
Timeline of Events 

June 19 - President Greenwood inquires with Chancellor Hinshaw about knowledge of the concert. 
Hinshaw has no knowledge of concert so she inquires with Jim Donovan and provides 
response to Greenwood via email. Greenwood did not ask any questions regarding the 
concert or tickets in response to Hinshaw's email 

June 23 - Ticket sales for the concert began 

June 25 - Howard Todo emailed from Ryan Akamine regarding contracts 

June 26 - Wire transfer of $200,000 was made 

June 28 - Todo raises concerns about concert and contracts 

July 2 - Meeting between Howard Todo & President Greenwood in which "Greenwood and I concluded 
that at that point all we could do was hope the concert would be successfully conducted" 

July 9 - President Greenwood receives email from Robert Light, managing partner of Creative Artists 
Agency, informing her that he is Stevie Wonder's agent and that he and Mr. Wonder have no 
knowledge of the concert 

July 10 - Todo is informed of cancellation in meeting with President Greenwood, Jim Donovan, Rich 
Sheriff, Rockne Freitas, and Tom Apple 

July 10 - Donovan makes public statement 

July 11- Letters sent to Jim Donovan & Rich Sheriff informing them that they are being put on leave 
with pay indefinitely while the investigation takes place 

July 11- Press conference to announce that Donovan & Sheriff were put on leave, held by President 
Greenwood, Chancellor Apple and Rockne Freitas, who was named Acting Athletic Director 

July 16 - Letter sent to President Greenwood and Chancellor Apple from David Simons, attorney for Jim 
Donovan, requesting that Donovan be publicly reinstated as Athletic Director by July 19 

August 11- Memorandum and Agreement to Donovan from Chancellor Apple reinstating Donovan to a 
new position in the Chancellor's office 
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By Keoki Kerr - bio I email 

MANOA (HawaiiNewsNow) - The chronology is based on the 
University of Hawaii's fact-finding report, Hawaii News Now 
stories, and UH news releases and statements. 

March 19: Stan Sheriff Center Manager Rich Sheriff informed 
University of Hawaii Athletics Director Jim Donovan that Oahu
based promoter Bob Peyton had contacted him about hosting a . 
Stevie Wonder concert at the end of July or in early August. 

March 27: Sheriff advised Peyton that he had spoken to Donovan and Donovan approved the 
concert idea. 

April 3: An initial date of Aug. 11 was set for the concert. 

April 16: Peyton sent Sheriff a draft of the concert booking contract. 

« Back 

May 18: Sheriff organized a meeting of UH staff to discuss the concert. "Attende es were asked 
whether there was anything that would prevent the concert from occurring. No one raised 
concerns," according to a UH fact finding report completed by lawyers from the Honolulu firm Cades 
Schutte. 

C May 24·: UH Attorney Ryan Akamine sent Sheriff and Donovan a draft of the facility use agreement 
for the concert. 

May 31: Sheriff sent an email to key UH officials saying Stevie Wonder had accepted another 
engagement Aug. 11 because no one had sent Wonde~s organization a deposit or "binder" for the 
UH event. Wonder was available Aug. 18 instead, Sheriff reported. 

June 14: Akamine sent the final draft of the agreement to Donovan and Associate Athletics Director 
Carl Clapp for their execution. 

June 18: UH announced pre-sale tickets for the concert. 

June 19: UH President MRC Greenwood sent a message inquiring about the concert. "This 
appears to be the first time President Greenwood ... knew about the concert," the fact-finding report 
said. 

June 26: The UH wired $200,000 to an escrow account in Florida as a deposit. 

June 29: UH Chief Financial Officer Howard Todo expressed his concerns about the engagement 
memorandum. "Akamine said he had already advised athletics not to sign the Engagement 
Memorandum. Akamine added that insurance would protect the university, that he had requested 
the insurance policy and that he was told 'they are working on it.' Todo responded that the answer 
was insufficient and the insurance policy needed to be in place before the pre-sale of tickets," the 
UH fact-finding report said. 

July 9: Akamine informed Sheriff, Donovan, Clapp and UH General Counsel Darolyn Lendio that the 
liability insurance obtained for the concert did not com ply with the agreement, because it did not 
name the UH as "additional insureds." 

UH Associate Athletic Director for External Affairs John McNamara received a call from someone 
who said Stevie Wonder had no knowledge of the concert, that it was unauthorized and that the 
concert would not go forward. 

http://www.hawaiinewsnow.com/story/19456060/web-exclusive-uh-stevie-wonder-concert-chrono!ogy?clienttype=printable 
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At 3:56 p.m. someone claiming to be Wonder's agent for the past 18 years emailed Greenwood. He 
said no on e knew about the concert and it was not a confirmed engagement. 

July 10: Top UH officials met to discuss the concert earlier in the day and Donovan held a 4 p.m. 
news conference announcing the cancellation of the concert because Wonder was not available. 
Refunds would be given to those who purchased tickets, UH said. 

July 11: Greenwood and UH Manoa Chancellor Tom Apple held a late-afternoon news conference 
to announce the UH was placing Donovan and Sheriff on paid leave and was launching an 
investigation into the failed concert. UH tapped Rockne Freitas, a longtime UH administrator, as 
acting athletics director. 

July 16: David Simons, attorney for Donovan, wrote Greenwood and Apple a four-and-a-half page 
letter threatening the UH with a lawsuit and demanding Donovan be reinstated a s athletics director. 

July 18: Nine Neighbor Island state representatives wrote Greenwood asking her to reinstate 
Donovan, whom they credit with bringing games, workshops and scrimmages to Kauai, Maui and 
Hawaii counties. 

July 19: The UH Manoa Letterwinners Club sent Apple a letter asking him to immediately reinstate 
Donovan and Sheriff. 

July 24: Hawaii News Now reported Peyton, the promoter, had faced financial problems in recent 
years, filing for Chapter 7 liquidation bankruptcy and having his Kailua home foreclosed upon in fall 
2011. 

August 11: Apple and Donovan signed a "return from leave with pay" agreement in which Donovan 
agreed not to sue the UH in exchange for giving Donovan a public relations job in the UH Manoa 
chancellor's office, keeping his $240,000 salary the same through March when his AD contract 
expires and then dropping his pay to $211,200 for the next three years. UH also agreed to pay 
$30,000 in Donovan's legal fees. 

August 12: UH announced an investigation found Donovan committed "no wrongdoing," and while 
he will lose the athletic director's post, he will return to work in a newly-created communications job 
in the UH Manoa chancellor's office the next day. 

August 13: Donovan returned to work at UH in his new position in the Manoa chancellor's office. At 
a news conference, Apple said Donovan did a "f antastic~' job as AD, but 'was removing him because 
"it's time to move forward in new areas." Apple said the two men had still not worked out a job title or 
exact duties for Donovan. Neither of them told reporters at the news conference Donovan had 
threatened to sue UH or the job was part of a settlement to avoid a lawsuit. 

August 21: Greenwood sent an email blast to the UH ohana saying the "UH Manoa administration" 
had determined that four-and-a-half years into Donovan's five-year contract, "it was time to search 
for a new director of athletics." And Greenwood claimed the decision to not retain Donovan as AD 
was unrelated to the canceled concert. Former UH Manoa Chancellor Virginia Hinshaw later said 
she asked Greenwood unsuccessfully for five- and three-year extensions for Donovan, and sources 
said Greenwood proposed a one-year extension on Donovan's contract shortly before the Stevie 
Wonder concert fell apart, a proposal Donovan did not accept. 

August 22: The UH Board of Regents held a day-long executive session behind closed doors, 
spending five hours discussing the failed concert and its aftermath. The reg ents released a 57 -page 
investigative report into the incident along with a demand letter from Donovan's lawyer and 
Donovan's return-to-work agreement. In a statement, UH Regents Chairman Eric Martinson said the 
board apologized "for the university's handling of this matter," but emphasized "our strong support 
for the leadership" of Greenwood and Apple. 

August 23: State Sen. Donna Mercado Kim said she and other senators were considering holding 
investigative hearings into the canceled concert and its aftermath, responding to complaints and 
questions from constituents. 

UH appointed a 14-member search advisory committee to begin a search to replace Donovan as 
athletics director. UH Head Football Coach Norm Chow will serve as co-chair, and two other UH 
coaches will be on the panel, helping to choose their next boss. 

http://www.hawaiinewsnow.com/story/I 94 56060/web-exclusive-uh-stevie-wonder-concert-chronology?clienttype"nntable 
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August 24: The UH faculty union said there was a "loss of confidence" in the UH administration 
because of its handling of the concert fiasco. 
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August 28: A group of 40 UH head coaches and their assistants signed a petition to Apple calling 
for UH to immediately appoint Acting Athletics Director Rockne Freitas as Athletics Director. Among 
those who signed the document were coach Norm Chow, women's volleyball coach Dave Shoji and 
women's basketball coach Laura Beeman. All three of them serve on the search committee for a 
new AD. 

August 29: The State Senate appointed a special committee on accountability to hold hearings into 
the Stevie Wonder blunder. State Se n. Kim said she planned to call Greenwood, Apple, Donovan, 
Martinson and other U H officials to testify. 

August 31: Two members of the UH AD search committee said the three coaches who signed the 
petition for Freitas should resign or be removed from the committee, since they endorsed a 
candidate before the search process had even begun. 

September 4: The UH AD search advisory committee held its first meeting, deciding that the three 
coaches who signed a petition backing Freitas can remain on the committee. Sources said the 15-
member committee felt they could balance any conflicts the three coaches might have and did not 
ask for their removal. The com mittee disregarded the coaches' req uest to immediately appoint 
Freitas AD and instead ap proved going ahead with a search for the position. 

Copyright 2012 Hawaii News Now. All rights reserved. 

All content © Copyright 2000 - 2012 World Now and KHNL. a Raycom Media Station. 
All Rights Reserved. For more information on this site, please read our Privacy Policy and Terms of 
Service. 
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TORKILDSON, KATZ, MOORE, 
HETHERINGTON & HARRIS 

JEFFREY S. HARRIS 
E-MAIL:JSH@TOAKILDSON.COM 

Via Hand Delivery 

Senator Donna Mercado Kim 
The Senate 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, A LAW CORPORATION 
700 BISHOP STREET, 15TH FLOOR 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813·4187 

TELEPHONE (808) 523·6000. FACSIMILE (808) 523·6001 

September 19,2012 

Re: Responses to Document Requests 

Dear Senator Kim: 

SEP 1 92012 

ROBERT S, KATZ 
E-MAIL: RSK@TORKllDSON.COM 

We are delivering with this letter the information and documents you requested from 
Board of Regents Chair Eric Martinson and University of Hawaii President M.R.C. 
Greenwood in your letters to them dated September 5 and 7 and your oral request for the 
so-called "Cunningham Report" with the following notations: 

1. As we advised you by letter dated September 14, 2012 we are including both a 
redacted and an un-redacted set of the attachments to the August 21,2012 Fact 
Finders Report. The redacted set is in binders 1 through 4, and the un-redacted 
set is in binders 5 through 8. As you requested in your responsive letter dated 
September 18, 2012, the un-redacted set is also marked "Confidential" and 
provided with the University of Hawaii's request that it not be disclosed publicly to 
avoid any possible impairment of the FBI's ongoing investigation or the privacy 
rights of innocent third parties. 

2. While every reasonable effort was made to locate, reproduce and deliver all of 
the information and documents requested by you from Chair Martinson and 
President Greenwood in the limited time provided it is possible, given the lack of 
specificity in some of the requests, that some information or documents desired 
by you may not have been produced. If there are any specific documents or 
information you were expecting that were inadvertently missed please advise me 
at your earliest convenience so that it may be obtained if available for the 
contemplated October 2, 2012 briefing. 

HILO OFFICE .120 PAUAHI STREET, SUITE 312, HILO, HAWAII 96720-3048· TELEPHONE (808) 961·0406· FACSIMILE (808) 961·3815 
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Thank you for your cooperation and the assistance of your staff in the transmittal of 
the numerous documents and information to the Senate Special Committee on 
Accountability. 

R8K1JSH:lh 

Very truly yours, 

TORKILDSON, KATZ, MOORE, 
HETHERINGTON & HARRIS 

Atton"'~~ 

Robert S. Katz 
Jeffrey S. Harris 
Attomeys for University of Hawai'i System 
Board of Regents, President M.R.C. 
Greenwood 
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Responses to September 5, 2012 Request for Documents 
and Information, and September 7, 2012 Follow Up Request for 

Documents and Information Issued to M.R.C. Greenwood and Eric K. Martinson 

September 5, 2012 document request to M.R.C. Greenwood and Eric K. Martinson 

1. All attachments referenced in the Report of Factfinders Regarding the Stevie 
Wonder Benefit Concert dated August 21,2012, from Dennis W. Chong Kee (Chong 
Kee) and Calvert G. Chipchase (Chipchase) to James H.Q. Lee, Vice Chair of the 
University of Hawai'i Board of Regents, and M.R.C. Greenwood, President of the 
University of Hawai'i System (Factfinders Report). 

Binders 1, 2, 3 and 4 contain the redacted Attachments, bates stamped: University-1 
to University-1253. 

Binders 5, 6, 7 and 8 contain the un-redacted Factfinders Report and Attachments 
bates stamped: University-1254 to University-2560. These binders are considered 
confidential and we ask that these records not be released to the public. 

2. A. Any and all records, documents, or communications that relate to any 
potential contract extension, dismissal, or decision to renew or not renew Donovan 
as the University of Hawai'i Athletic Director (AD). 

Binder 9 contains responsive documents, bates stamped: University-2561 to 
University-2572. 

B. Any severance/separation packages executed by the University during the 
last twelve years. 

Binder 9 contains responsive documents, bates stamped: University-2574 to 
University-2646. 

3. Any and all documents, records, or communications relating to the University of 
Hawai'i's search for and recruitment of an AD to replace Donovan as AD, including 
any documents, records, or communications, outlining any process or procedures 
being followed by the University of Hawai'i in this regard. 

Binder 9 contains responsive documents, bates stamped: University-2573, and 
University-2647 to University-2800. 

Binder 10 contains responsive documents, bates stamped: University-3147 to 
University-3152. 
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4. Any and all documents, records, or communications demonstrating whether or not 
the University of Hawai'i conducted a cost-benefit analysis to determine whether 
holding the Stevie Wonder Benefit Concert would raise funds that would be used to 
support the University of Hawai'i's educational mission. 

None was prepared. However, a budget was prepared and submitted to the Athletic 
Department. See Factfinder's redacted Attachment bates stamped: University-918 
and University-922, in Binder 3. 

5. Any and all documents, records, or communications, including invoices, contracts, or 
memoranda of agreement, relating to the costs incurred by the University of Hawai'i 
for the Factfinders Report and the related investigation conducted by Chong Kee 
and Chipchase. 

No invoices have been received as yet. A copy of the Contract is bates stamped: 
University-3118 to University-3136, in Binder 10. 

6. Any and all records, documents, or communications concerning the scope of work to 
be performed by the law firm of Cades Schutte LLLP, including but not limited to the 
Letter of Engagement, and all records, documents, or communications given to the 
law firm of Cades Schutte LLLP to assist with the investigation. 

See Factfinder's redacted Attachment bates stamped: University-8, in Binder 1. 

7. Any and all records, documents, or communications relating to the decision by the 
Board of Regents to give President M.R.C. Greenwood the sole responsibility to 
represent the University of Hawai'i at Manoa in the transition from the Western 
Athletic Conference to the Mountain West Conference, including the time frame of 
the President's representation during the transition period, as well as the decisions 
relating to the representation of the University of Hawai'i at Manoa in its transition to 
the Big West Conference. 

The documents that give President Greenwood initial lead responsibility are in 
Binder 9, bates stamped: University-2801 and University-2802. 
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September 5,2012 additional document and information request to M.R.C. 
Greenwood and Eric Martinson 

1. A comparison of the cost of the University of Hawai'i at Manoa's Office of the 
Chancellor since it was fist established separately from the Office of the President in 
2001, to its current cost to the University of Hawai'i system. 

See Binder 10, document bates stamped University-3141. 

2. The number of University of Hawai'i employee contract/agreement buyouts, 
including the cost of the buyouts, the Board of Regents has approved over the last 
twelve years. 

Six for a total of $2,529,160.00. Binder 9 contains responsive documents, ba.tes 
stamped: University-2574 to University-2646. 

3. A listing of all public relations positions within the University of Hawai'i System, 
including a list of salaries by position, for the last ten years; and 

Binder 10 contains the responsive documents, bates stamped: University-3142 to 
University-3146. 

4. Copies of all contracts/agreements for public relations-related services between the 
University of Hawai'i System and any third parties for the last ten years. 

Binder 9 contains the responsive documents, bates stamped: University-2803 to 
University-2968. 

September 7,2012 document and information request to M.R.C. Greenwood and Eric 
K. Martinson 

1. The names of all other attomeys, besides those from the law firm of Cades Schutte 
LLLP, hired by the University of Hawai'i to assist or advise the University with any 
and all matters relating to the Stevie Wonder Concert 

Mark Bennett, Esq., and the law firm of Torkildson, Katz, Moore, Hetherington & 
Harris. 
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2. A list of all consultants contracted by the Board of Regents or the Office of the 
President during the last five years, including a description of the scope of work 
detailing the purpose for which the consultants were contracted. 

Binder 9 contains the responsive documents, bates stamped: University-2969 to 
University-3025. 

3. The total amount of money spent by the University of Hawai'i to hire outside legal 
counsel for the period from April 2011 through March 2012. 

$2,192,842.20. 

4. The University of Hawai'i's budget for the General Counsel for fiscal years 2010-
2011 and 2011-2012. 

Binder 9 contains the responsive document, bates stamped: University-3026. 

5. The names of any outside legal counsel hired by the University of Hawai'i to 
represent the University's interest during the Committee's informational briefings. 

Law firm of Torkildson, Katz, Moore, Hetherington & Harris. 

Finally, in response to your verbal request for "The Cunningham Report," see Binder 
10 for the responsive documents, bates stamped: University-3027 to University-3117. 

END OF RESPONSES 



ATTACHMENTS TO THE REPORT FACTFINDERS 
REGARDING HIE BENEFIT CONCERT 

(August 21, 2012) 

Attachment Dale Description 

Attachment 1 07/13/12 Memorandum from James Lee to re 
(Appointment) Appointment as Fact-Finder 

Attachment 1 University of Hawaii Policy - Chapter 8, Business and Finance 

(policy) 

Attachment 2 Nov. 1997 University of Hawaii Executive Policy ~ Delegation of 
Authority 

Artachment 3 07112112 Memorandum from Marcy Greenwood to Vice Presidents, 
Chancellors re E8.I06 Authority to Execute Contractual 
Documents for Procuring Goods and Services and Entering into 
Cooperative Agreements for the Office of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. Unive rsity of Hawai ' j at Manoa 

Attachment 4 Oct. 2011 University of Hawaii Executive Policy - Fund Raising 

Attachment 5 University of Hawaii Policy - Chapter 13 - Use of University· 
Owned Facilities 

Attachment 6 University of Hawaii Policy - Chapter 10 - Land and Physical 
Facilities 

Attachment 7 luI. 2011 University of Hawaii Executive Policy - Policy to Govern the 
Use of University Owned or Operated Faci lities 

Attaclunent 8 luI. 1983 University of Hawaii Executive Policy - Executive Policy-
Delegation of Authority 

Attachment 9 luI. 1983 University of Hawaii Executive Policy - Administration 

Attachment 10 Aug. 2002 AS.400 Risk Management 

Attachment 11 Apr. 1994 University of Hawaii Executive PoHcy - Administration 

Attachment 12 lun.2oo2 A 1.200 General Provisions - Land and Physical Facilities 

Attachment 13 luI. 1982 AS.OOO Fiscal Management 

Attachment 14 luI. 1996 AS.SOO Disbursing/Accounts Payable and Payroll 

Attachment 15 Mar. 2006 AS.SOO Disbursing/Accounts Payable and Payroll 

Attachment 16 07/1 9/1 2 Witness Statements of James Donovan IJI and Exhibits attached 
thereto 

Attachment 17 Position Description - Director of Athletics 

Attachment IS 07120112 Wi mess Statement of Carl Clapp (unsigned) 
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Attachment Date Desc ription 

Auachmcnt 19 Position Description - Associate Athletics Director 

Attachment 20 07123112 Witness StatemeOi of John McNamara and Exhibits attached 
thereto 

Attachment 21 Position Description - Assoc iate Athletics Director for External 
Affairs 

Attachment 22 07126112 Witness Statement ofTeri Wilhelm Chang 

Attachmen t 23 09115111 Position Description - Physical Plant Management ! Auxiliary 
and Facility Services Manager 

Attachment 24 07125112 Witness Statements of Tiffany Kuraoka and Exhibit s attached 
thereto 

Attachment 25 09113111 Position Descripti on -Institutional Support! Administrative 
Services 

Attachment 26 07117112 Witness Statements of Richard C. Sheriff and Exhibits attached 
thereto 

Attachment 27 09/1 Sil l Position Description - Physical Plant Management ! Aux iliary 
and Facility Services Office 

Attadunent 28 07125112 Witness Statement of Walter Watanabe and Exhibits attached 
thereto 

Attachment 29 0911 Sil l Position Description - Athletics ! Athletic Support Staff 

Attachment 30 07123112 Witness Statement of Howard Shigeo Toto 

Attachment 31 01113105 Position Desc ription - Vice President for Administration and 
Chief Financial Officer 

Attachment 32 07123112 Witness Statement of Paul Kobayashi 

Attachment 33 12103108 Position Description - Director of Financial Management and 
Controller 

Attachment 34 08109112 Witness Statement of Alan Kimura (unsigned) 

Attachment 35 06105108 Position Description - Institutional Support ! Fiscal Specialist 

Attachment 36 07118112 Witness Statement of Virginia Hinshaw 

Attachment 37 Position Description - Chancellor 

Attachment 38 07123112 Witness Statement of Kathleen Cutshaw and Exhibits attached 
thereto 

Altachment 39 Position Description - Vice Chancellor for Administration, 
Finance and Operations 

Attachment 40 0713 1112 Witness Statement of Ryan Akamine and Exhibits attached 
thereto 
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Attachment Date Description 

Attachment 4 1 12/ 11 /07 Position Description - University Assistant, General Counsel 

Attachment 42 07126112 Wicness Statement of Vince Baldemar (unsigned) and Exhibits 
attached thereto 

Attaclunent 43 08/01 /12 Witness Statement of and Exhibits attached 
thereto 

Attachment 44 08/10112 Witness Statement of 

Attachment 45 03/17/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to 

Attachment 46 03/1 9/1 2 Email from Richard ShcrifTto James Donovan 

Attachment 47 10/1 2/1 0 Ex Parte Motion for Default Judgment (Internationtll Alliance 
ojThe(llricol Stage Employees, Local 665 v. 

, Civil No.1 RC09-) -12640, District Court of the 
First Circuit - Honolulu Division, State of Hawaii) 

Attachment 48 08/1 7/12 Hawaii State Judiciary I-Ioohiki (Court Docket): Dellfsche Bank 
National Trust Co. vs. , el 01 .• Civil No. 11-)-
2863, First Circuit Court, State of Hawaii 

Attachment 49 03/27112 Email fTom to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment SO 04/03/12 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 51 04/05/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to James Donovan m 
Attachment 52 04/16/12 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 53 04/16112 Engagement Memorandum Agreement between 
( .), ( 

), ( ), and Ath letic 
Department-University of Hawaii 

Attaclunent 54 04/17112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 55 04117/1 2 Email from Richard Sheriff to James Donovan 

Attachment 56 04/30112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 57 05/03/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to James Donovan 

Attachment 58 05/03112 Email from James Donovan to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 59 05/05112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 60 05/07/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to Ryan Akamine 

Attachment 61 05/09112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 62 05/10/12 Letter from James Donovan to 

Attachment 63 05/04112 Legal Services Request Fonn - For Manoa Requests 

Attachment 64 07/09112 Email from to 
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Attachment Date Description 

Attachment 6S 07/09/12 Emai l from to 

Attachment 66 05/10/12 Emai l from Richard Sheriff to Ryan Akamine 

Attachment 67 05123/12 Email from (0 Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 68 05124/ 12 Email from Ryan Akamine to James Donovan 

Attachment 69 04/03112 Email [rom to Richard Sheri ff 

Attachment 70 04/19112 Email from Richard Sheriff to 

Attachmenl71 04/17/12 Email from to Richard SherifT 

Attachment 72 OS/25/12 Financing Agreemcnt bctween and 
( ) 

Attachment 73 05125/12 American Savings Outgoing Wire Transfer 

Attachment 74 05/30/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to Ryan Akamine 

Altachment 75 05/31 /12 Email from Richard Sheriff to Carl Clapp, Vince Baldema r, 
Walter Watanabe, John McNamara, Ten Chang, and Jeannie 
Lee 

Attachment 76 06/01 /12 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 77 05/31112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 78 07/01 /12 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 79 06/06/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to Ryan Akamine 

Attachment 80 06/06112 Email from Ryan Akamine to James Donovan and Richard 
Sheriff 

Attachment 81 06/09112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 82 06112112 Email from Richard Sheriff 10 

Attachment 83 06114/ 12 Email from Ryan Akamine to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 84 06114112 Email fTom Carl Clapp to James Donovan 

Attachment 85 06115/12 Email from James Donovan to Carl Clapp 

Attachment 86 06114/12 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 87 06114112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 88 06114112 Email from to Ri chard Sheriff 

Attachment 89 06114/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to 

Attachment 90 06/14112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 91 06118/12 Email from Carl Clapp to Paul Kobayashi 
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Attachment Dllte Description 

Attachment 92 06118112 Email from Vince Baldemar to UH Athletics, Caroline 
Gouveia, David Estermann, Kelvin Shoji , Kim, Joycelyn Lall, 
and Wayne Vieira 

Attachment 93 06/18112 Email from Brent Inouye to Richard Sherifr 

Attachment 94 06/18/12 Email rrom to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 95 06118112 Email from Carl Clapp to Paul Kobayashi 

Attachment 96 06/ 19/ 12 Email rrom to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 97 07/02112 Email from Marcy Greenwood to Howard Todo 

Attachment 98 06/20112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Auachment 99 06122112 Email from Tiffany Kuraoka to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 100 06120112 Email from Tiffany Kuraoka 10 Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 101 06121112 Email from Tiffany Kuraoka to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 102 06/21112 Emai l from Vince Baldemor to Booster Club Presidents 

Attachment 103 06/22112 Email from Richard Sheriff to Carl Clapp 

Attachment 104 06122112 Email from Carl Clapp to James Donovan 

Attachment 105 06/22112 Email from Carl Clapp to Paul Kobayashi 

Attachment 106 06/221 12 Emai l from Derek Inouchi to Walter Watanabe and Richard 
Sheriff 

Attachment 107 06124112 Email from Walter Watanabe to James Donovan, Carl Clapp, 
John McNamara, Vince Baldemor. Teri Chang, and Richard 
Sheriff 

Attachment 108 06/25112 Email from Richard Sheriff to Teri Chang 

Atlachment 109 06125/12 Email from Teri Chang to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 110 06125/12 Email from Carl Clapp to Paul Kobayashi 

Anaciunent 111 06125112 Email from Paul Kobayashi to Carl Clapp 

Attachment 112 06120112 Requisition (Universi ty of Hawaii and ) 

Attachment 11 3 06125/12 University of Hawaii Wire Transfer Fonn 

Anachment 114 06125/12 University of Hawaii Authorization for Payment 

Anachment 115 06125/1 2 UH Transaction Listing 

Attachment 11 6 06/25/ 12 Escrow Trustee Infonnation 

Anachment 117 06/25112 Invoice to University of Hawaii Athletics 
($200,000.00) 
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Attachment Date Description 

Allachment 1 18 06/25/12 Email from Howard Toda to Ryan Akamine 

Attachment 119 06/26/12 Wire Detail Report 

Attachment 120 06126112 Email from Paul Kobayashi to Carl Clapp and Tiffany Kuraoka 

Attachment 121 06125/12 Memorandum of Record from Alan Kimura re Wire Transfer to 

Attachment 122 06126/12 Email from Stacia Garlach to uhletwin@gmail.com (to 
Leuerwinner Club Members) forwarding message from Aka 
President Vince Baldemar 

Attachment 123 06/26112 Email from Ryan Akamine to and James 
Donovan 

Attachment 124 06127/12 Email from James Donovan to Carl Clapp 

Attachment 125 06127112 Email from Richard Sheriff to 

Attachment 126 06/28/12 Email from Ryan Akamine to and James 
Donovan 

Attachment 127 06/29/ 12 Email from Ryan Akamine to . and James 
Donovan 

Attachment 128 06129112 Email from Carl Clapp to Kathleen Cutshaw 

Attachment 129 06128/12 Email from Howard Todo to Kathleen Cutshaw 

Attachment 130 06/28112 Email from Kathleen Cutshaw to Tiffany Kuraoka 

Attachment 131 06128/12 Email from Virginia Hinshaw to Kathleen Cutshaw 

AtUlchment 132 06129/12 Email from Kathleen Cutshaw to Howard Todo 

Attachment 133 06/29112 Email from Richard Sheriff to Ryan Akamine 

Attachment 134 06/29/12 Email from Carl Clapp to Ryan Akamine 

Attachment 135 06129112 Email from Richard Sheriff to Ryan Akamine 

Attachment 136 06129/12 Email from Ryan Akamine to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 137 07/05/12 Email from \ to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 138 07/02112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 139 07/06112 Email from Ryan Akamine to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 140 07/05/12 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 141 07/09/12 Email from Richard Sheriff to James Donovan 

Altachment 142 07/06/12 Email from Ryan Akamine to Kathleen Cutshaw 

Attachment 143 07/06/ 12 Email from Ryan Akamine to Richard Sheriff 
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Attachmenl Dale Descriplion 

Attachment 144 07/06/12 Email from Kathleen Cutshaw to Tiffany Kuraoka 

Attachment 145 07/06/ 12 Email from Tiffany Kuraoka to Kathleen Cutshaw 

Attac,hment 146 07/07/ 12 Emai l from Carl Clapp to Kathleen Cutshaw 

Attachment 147 07/09112 Emai l from Ryan Akamine to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 148 07/09112 Email from to , Marcy Greenwood and 
Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 149 07/09112 Email from Richard SherifTto James Donovan 

Attachment 150 07/09/12 Emai l from Marcy Greenwood to James Donovan 

A ttaehment 151 07/09/12 Email from to 

Attachment 152 07/09/ 12 Email from to 

Attachment 153 07/09112 Email from Richard Sheriff to James Donovan 

Attachment 154 07/09112 Email from to Richard Sheriff 

Attachment 155 2000-2001 ArtiSt Management Rosters 
Edition 

Attachment 156 07110/ 12 Email from (0 James Donovan 

Attachment 157 07/10112 Emai l from to Marcy Greenwood, James Donovan, 
and 

Attachment 158 07110/12 Email from to Richard SherifTand Marcy 
Greenwood re cancellation insurance 

Auachment 159 Concert Events Description 

Attachment 160 08/03/12 Email from to 

Attachment 161 Sep. 2006 A8.800 Disbursing/Accounts Payab le and Payroll 
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c List of witnesses interview by Factfinders 

1. Director of Athletics James Donovan, III. (Attach. 16) 

2. Associate Athletic Director for Administrative Services Carl Clapp. (Attach. 18) 

3. Associate Athletic Director for External Affairs John McNamara. (Attach. 20) 

4. Assistant Athletic Director for Facilities and Events Teri Chang. (Attach. 22) 

5. Assistant Athletic Director for Business Operations Tiffany Kuraoka. (Attach. 24) 

6. Center Arena Manager Richard Sheriff. (Attach. 26) 

7. Ticket Manager Walter Watanabe. (Attach. 28) 

8. VP for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer Howard Todo. (Attach. 30) 

9. Director of Financial Management and Controller Paul Kobayashi. (Attach. 32) 

10. Accounts Payable Disbursing Supervisor Alan Kimura. (Attach. 34) 

c 11. Former Manoa Chancellor Virginia Hinshaw. (Attach. 36) 

12. Vice Chancellor for Administration Kathleen Cutshaw. (Attach. 38) 

13. Associate General Counsel Ryan Akamine. (Attach. 40) 

14. ____ ,. (Attach. 42) 

15. Robert Peyton. (Attach. 43) 

16. . (Attach. 44) 

L 

c Note: All attachments refer to the Factfinder Report attachments 
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Structure of Relevant Organizational Units of the University 

Athletics Department 
1. James Donovan is head of the Athletics Dept. He reports to Manoa Chancellor 

2. Carl Clapp is the Associate Athletics Director for Administrative Services. He reports to 
Donovan 

3. John McNamara is the Associate Athletics Director for External Affairs. He reports to 
Donovan 

4. Teri Chang is the Assistant Athletics Director for Facilities/Events. She reports to 
Donovan or Clapp 

5. Tiffany Kuraoka is the Assistant Athletics Director for Business Operations. She reports 
to Clapp 

6. Richard Sheriff is the Arena Manager of the Center. He reports to Chang. In regards to 
certain events, Sheriff approached Donovan directly 

7. Walter Watanabe is the Ticket Manager. He reports to Clapp 

Administrative Office for Budget and Finance 
1. Howard Todo is the VP for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer of the University. 

He reports to the President 

2. Paul Kobayashi is the Director - Financial Management and Controller. He reports to 
Todo 

3. James Kashiwamura is the Director of Disbursing and Payroll Office. He reports directly 
to Kobayash i 

4. Alan Kimura is the Accounts Payable Supervisor in Disbursing. He reports to 
Kashiwamura 

5. Duff Zwald is the Director of the Office of Procurement and Real Property Management. 
He reports to Kobayashi 

Office of the Chancellor 
1. Virginia Hinshaw was the Chancellor for the Manoa Campus through June 2012. 

Thomas Apple succeeded Hinshaw as Chancellor. The Chancellor reports to the 
President 

2. Katherine Cutshaw is the Vice-Chancellor for Administration, Finance and Operations 
for the Manoa Campus. She reports to the Manoa Chancellor 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI' I 
BOARD or REGENTS 

July 13,2012 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

00 

James H.Q. Le./~ -------. 
Vice Chair L .. ./. 
University of Hawai'j Board of Regents 
Bachman Hall 209 
2444 Dole Street 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

and 

M.R. C. Greenwood 
l'resident 
University ofHawai'i System 
Bachman Hall 202 
2444 Dole Street 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

APPOI~TMENT AS FACT·Fll'fDER 

We are appointing you to serve as faCt-finder to investigate the p"ssible inappropriate 
management, planning, organization, and administration of the benefit concert 
scheduled for August 18, 2012 at the Stan Sheriff Center, andlor violations of University of 
Hawai'i ("University") policies and procedures or other related violations which may involve 
James Donovan" nI, Director of Athletics, Intercollegiate Athletics, University of Hawai'i at 
Manoa, and Richard Sheriff, Manager, Stan Sheriff Center, University of Hawai'i at Manoa, 
andlor other individuals. 

Please meet and interview the relevant palti.es and appropriate witnesses and provide a repOrt to 
us of your findings. Upon completion of the investigation, we will determine whether or not ihe 
evidence does or does not support the allegations and what appropriate action, if any, should be 
taken in accordance with the provisions of any applicable collective bargaining agreements 
andlor University policies andlor procedures. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

B.d"n:m Hall. 2444 DoleS!reet. Honolulu, HI 96822 • Tel (808) 956·8213. F"" (808) 956-5156 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution 

ATTACHMENT! 
(Appointment) 
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CHAPTER 8 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Section 8-1 Contracts and Official Documents . 

a. General: 

Except as otherwise provided herein , the President is authorized to approve , 
sign , and execute contracts and settlements of claims in accordance with law 
and Board policy. In addition, the President is authorized to approve or accept 
all gifts, grants, and contracts involving the University's receipt of extramural 
funds. Should it be determined , in consultation with the Board , that a contract 
or settlement is anticipated to have a significant impact on policies , programs, 
or operations; or result in potential in stitutional liability the prior approval of 
the Board shall be required regardless of amount and source of funding . The 
President may delegate authority for the approval, acceptance, signing , and 
execution of contracts and settlements to other University officials. 

b. Construction Projects: 

The President is authorized to act as the Contracting Office r of the University 
on construction projects , including projects financed in whole or in part from 
Federal and other grants. Construction projects , including repa ir and 
maintenance projects, in excess of and/or totaling more than $5 ,000 ,000 shall 
require the Board's prior approval. This requirement will not be circumvented 
through parceling . The President shall provide advanced notice, to the extent 
practical , of potentially controversial decisions or actions that are within 
authority delegated to the President. Should it be determined , in consultation 
with the Board , that a construction project is anticipated to have a significant 
impact on policies, programs, operations, or generates controversy prior 
Board approval is required regardless of amount or source of funding. 

c. Consu ltant Contracts : 

Contracts to engage consultant services , incl uding but no! limited to 
consultants to study or review University programs and/or operations for the 
purposes of recommending courses of action, which are anticipated to require 
changes in Board policies and/or have significa nt impact on policies, 
programs, or operations , shall require the prior approval of the Board 
regardless of amount or sou rce of fund ing. Consu ltant contracts which are 
estimated to be $1,000 ,000 or less, consultant expenses included, and are 
not expected to result in changes in Board policies and/or have a significant 
impact on policies, programs or operations , shall be approved by the 
President or the President's designees 1 . All consultant con tracts in excess of 
$1 ,000 ,000, expenses included , sha ll require the prior approval of the Board . 

I See By Laws, A rticle II , Sectio n D.g.(6) functi on of the Standing Committee o n Uni vers ity 
Audits as it re lates to an independent aud itor. 
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6. The President or his/her designees are authorized to manage the 
University's short-term investment program. The Board will review the 
performance of the short-term investment program at least annually. 

Section 8-7 Travel. 

The President or his/her designees are delegated the authority to approve on 
behalf of the Board all travel requests. The President shall establish policies and 
procedures in implementing this delegation and conditions and criteria for the approval 
of travel. The President shall provide such travel reports as may be requested by the 
Board. The President or his/her designees are to insure that all State and Federal laws, 
rules, regulations and policies are adhered to and that adequate records are maintained 
for all travel. 

Section 8-8 Gifts. 

The Board , by statute, shall be the official recipient of all gifts to the University. 
Gifts or bequests to the University with inappropriate conditions attached to them shall 
be refused. Gifts without conditions may be accepted by the President on behalf of the 
Board. Gifts with conditions, regardless of value, shall be considered for acceptance by 
the Board. 

Section 8-9 Fund Raising. 

a. Fund raising campaigns conducted for the benefit of, and in the name of, the 
University, or any of its affiliate units, for whatever purpose , must be given 
prior approval in writing by the President. When Board policy appears to be 
involved, or should the campaign require University funds or have a goal in 
excess of $50 million, the matter will be taken to the Board for approval. 

b. The President may process applications from faculty members to local 
foundations for funds for various purposes if,in the opinion of the 
administration , the applications are worthy of support from foundations, with 
the understanding that these applications are not to take the place of the ones 
submitted by the administration . 

c. The University of Hawai'i Foundation ("Foundation") is a not-for-profit 
corporation established to raise funds for the University. The President is 
authorized to serve on the Board of Trustees of the Foundation if requested to 
do so by the Foundation . 

d. The Board wishes to acknowledge the service of volunteer groups and 
nonprofit organizations and to encourage their support on behalf of the 
University. These entities provide valuable assistance in fundraising , public 
outreach,and other support for the University's mission. The most common 
forms of such organizations are support groups and alumni chapters. 

8-27 
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CHAPTER 8 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Section 8-1 .' Contracts and Official Documents. 

a. General: 

Except as otherwise provided herein, the President is authorized to approve, 
sign, and execute c.ontracts and settlements of claims in accordance with law 
and Board policy. In addition, the President is authorized to approve or accept 

! all gifts, grants. and contracts involving the University's receipt of extramural 
funds. Should it be determined, in consultation with the Board, that a contract 
or settlement is anticipated to have a significant impact on policies, programs, 
or operations; or result in potential institutional liability the prior approval of 
the Board shall be required regardless of amount and source of funding. The 
President may delegate authority for the approval, acceptance, signing, and 
execution of contracts and settlements to other University officials. 

b. Construction Projects: 

The President is authorized to aot as the Contracting Officer of the University 
on construction projects, including projects financed in whole or in part from 
Federal and other grants. Construction projects, inoluding repair and 
maintenanoe projects, in excess Of and/or totaling more than $5,000,000 shall 
require the Board's prior approval. This requirement will not be circumvented 
through parceling. The President shall provide advanced notice, to the extent 
practical, of potentially controversial. decisions or aotions that are within 
authority delegated to the President. Should it be determined, in consultation 
with the Board, that a construction project is anticipated to have a significant 
impact on pOlicies, programs, operations, or generates controversy prior 
Board approval is required regardless of amount or source of funding. 

c. Consultant Contracts: 

Contracts to engage consultant services, including but not limited to 
consultants to study or review University programs and/or operations for the 
purposes of recommending courses of action, which are antiCipated to require 
changes in Board policies and/or have significant impact on policies, 
programs, or operations, shall require the prior approval of the Board 
regardless of amount or source of funding. Consultant contracts which are 
estimated to be $1,000,000 or less, consultant expenses included, and are 
not expected to result in changes in Board policies and/or have a significant 
impact on policies, programs or operations, shall be approved by the 
President or the President's designees 1. All consultant contracts in excess of 

. $1,000,000, expenses included, shall require the prior approval of the Board. 

I See By Laws, AlticJe II, Section D.g.(6) function of the Standing Committee on University 
Audits as it relates to an independent audi tor. 

8-1 
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This requirement will not be circumvented by parceling the amount of the 
contract. 

d. Settlement Agreements: 

e. 

All settlement agreements. recommended by the University's General Counsel 
involving payments of $500,000 or less, or involving workers' compensation 
eiaims in any amount and which do not contravene Board policy and do not 
have a significant impact on policies, programs or operations, shall be 
approved by the president or the President's designee. Agreements which 
are antiCipated to require changes in Board policies and/or have significant 
impact on Policy, programs, or operations and/or where the Board is named 
as a party to a suit, shall require the prior approval of the Board regardless of 
amount. All settlement agreements exceeding $500,000, except for 
settlement of workers' compensation claims, shall require the approval of the 
Board. This requirement may not be circumvented by subdivision of the total 
amount of the settlement claim. All settlements requiring Board approval shall 
include a Signature line for the Board. 

Procurement Procedures: 

Subject to the provisions set forth herein, the President is authorized to 
develop internal poliCies and procedures for the procurement of goods, 
services and construction in accordance with law and Board policy, provided 
such procedures are approved by the Board prior to implementation in 
accordance with Chapter 304A-105, HRS. Except as otherwise prOVided 
herein, the procurement of goods or services exceeding $5,000,000 shall 
require the prior approval of the Board unless, in consultation with the "Board, 
it is anticipated that such procurement will have a significant impact on 
policies, programs, or operations, in which case prior Board approval is 
required regardless of amount and funding source. The spedfied threshold 
will not be clrcu.mvented by parceling. 

Section 8-2 Designation of Depositories, Checks and Vouchers. 

a. The Board shall from time to time, upon recommendation of the Vice 
President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer, assign authority 
and responsibility for designating depositories for University funds and for the 
signing of checks and vouchers disbursing any and all such funds. 

b. Resolution for Designation of Depositories, Checks, and Vouchers. 

The Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer is hereby 
authorized to approve, sign, and draw upon letters of credit and other. 
negotiable instruments, and establish federally-insured bank and savings and 
loan depositories which he/she considers necessary in acco~dance with 
requirements or federal contracts and other funding arrangements. 

Accounts to serve as depositaries for revenues and other receipts including 
letters of credit and other negotiable instruments shall be established with 
institutions having main offices on the island of O'ah u. 

8-2 
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Checks and savings withdrawals drawn against letters of credit, and other 
accounts on such depository institutions shall be signed by the Vice President 
for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer or by other University staff 
members to whom he/she may delegate his/her authority from time to time. 

The Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer or his/her 
delegate may manually sign such checks and withdrawal authorizations. In 
addition, the Vice President or delegate may authorize, in writing, the use of 
facsimile signature plate for each group of checks to be signed, and he/she 
may delegate the authority to approve the use of his/her own facsimile 
signature plate for such groups. 

The Secretary shall execute and deliver to said depository institutions a sworn 
signed statement advising said institutions of the office appointment and 
signature of the Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial 
Officer. He/she shall then advise said institutions in writing of any delegation 
of his/her signing authority, together with the signatures thereof. 

Where required by contractual relationships with other governmental or 
private agencies, the Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial 
Officer may designate an official of such agency as a second signatory on 
checks which disburse funds from pool accounts established pursuant to said 
contractual relationships. He/she shall advise the institution concerned in 
writing of said second signatory. 

Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer is hereby 
authorized to establish imprest checking accounts and to delegate the 
necessary check signing authority under the following conditions: 

(1) No such checking account shall exceed $60,000 in deposits at one time. 
The Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer or 
his/her delegate may make temporary increases to imprest accounts in 
excess of $60,000 to provide for short term requirements. 

(2) Each such imprest checking account shall be operated on an imprest 
basis wherein all deposits to said account shall be made only by 
replenishment checks from the University or State, which checks shall· 
be in the amount of properly submitted vouchers of disbursement 
submitted by the custodian of the fund. 

(3) Checks drawn on such accounts shall be by single signature of persons 
designated by the Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial 
Officer to sign such checks,said designation to be made to the 
institution concerned, in writing. 

(4) The Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer shall 
exercise authority over such checking accounts to meet operating needs 
and maintain proper controls. 

In the case of such imprest checking accounts, the Secretary shall execute 
and deliver to the selected institutions an agreement setting forth the above 
facts and containing a sworn statement advising said institutions of the official 

8-3 
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appointment and signature of the Vice President for Budget and 
Finance/Chief Financial Officer. ' 

It is further resolved that the Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief 
Financial Officer or other staff members to whom the he/she may delegate 
this authority from time to time, may sign vouchers and payrolls for transmittal 
to the State Comptroller for the disbursement of the State funds allocated and 
allotted to the' University. 

All previous authorizations, inconsistent herewith, including the resolutions of 
the Board oh the 19th day of October 1973 and the 18th day of October 2002, 
are hereby revoked. 

Section 8-3 Biennial Budget (Operating and Capital Improvements \. 

a. Policy and Governing Principles, 

(1) The President, upon approval by the Board, shall submit to the 
Governor, the University's proposed biennial budget which shall be 
designated the "Board of Regents' Budget." 

(2) The proposed biennium budget shall be one component of a 
comprehensive system of planning, programming and financing the 
programs of the University. The system shall consist of: 

(a) The articulation of overall University and campus missions; the 
development, c00rdination and review of long-range goals, 
objectives and directions to achieve these missions; and the 
development of programs and intermediate plans to implement 
these goals, objectives and directions. 

(b) An integrated, orderly system for the continuous review and 
evaluation of programs which result in the establishment, 
modification and termination of programs as appropriate. This 
review shall inclUde the evaluation of alternatives to existing 
objectives, policies, plans and procedures that offer more efficient 
and effective use of University resources and the regular appraisal 
af)d reporting of program performance. 

(c) The preparation and implementation of a budget organized to focus 
on the resources required in the succeeding biennium to undertake 
programs and program changes necessary to implement the lon9-
range goals and objectives of the University. 

(3) The preparation of the biennial budget shall be characterized as much 
as possible by openness and collaboration among students, faculty, 
<:ldministrators and policymakers. 

b. The Budget Preparation Process, 

The major activities of the biennial budget preparation process shall consist of 
the following: 

8-4 
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(1) Preparation of Budget Policy Paper. 

{2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Section 8-4 

Using input from state, university system and campus planning 
documents, the President shall direct the preparation of a budget policy 
paper each biennium and approve its submittal for review and approval 
by the Board. The paper shall set forth the environmental context for 
budget building and general program, policy and management 
objectives, and institutional priorities to guide the preparation of the 
biennial budget. 

Preparation and Issuance of Budget Instructions. 

Upon Board approval of the budget policy paper, the President sha.1I 
issue formal instructions and pertinent policy statements for the 
preparation of the biennia! budget. The policy statements shall include, 
as a minimum, the budget objectives included in the Board approved 
budget policy paper. 

Administrative and Executive Approval of Budgets . 

. The President shall review and approve for submittal to the Board, the 
recommend.ed budget requests for UH at Manoa, UH at Hila, the 
Community College System, UH-West O'ahu and university-wide 
support programs. The chancellors of UH at Manoa, UH at Hila, UH
West O'ahu and the vice president for Community Colleges shall review 
and approve for submittal to the President the budget requests for the 
programs for their respective units. 

Board Approval. 

The Board shall review and act on the budget recommended by the 
President prior to it being submitted to the Governor. Upon Board 
approval, the budget shall be referred to as the "Board of Regents' 
Budget' and shall be transmitted to the Governor and the Legislature in 
accordance 'with applicable statute. 

Univensity Projects. 

a. Revenue Bond Resolution. The sale of bonds to finance revenue producing 
projects or facilities shall be subject, as applicable, to the prOVisions of "A 
Resolution Creating and Establishing a Network Consisting of a University 
System, Including Certain University Projects, and University Purposes, of the 
Board of Regents, University of Hawaii; Creating and Establishing an Issue of 
Rev.enue Bonds of the· Board of Regents, University of Hawaii, and Providing 
for the Security for and Payment of Said Bonds and Limiting Such Payment to 
the Revenues of Said Network; Setting Forth the Terms and Conditions for 
the Issuance of Bonds; Setting Forth the Terms and Conditions for the 
Issuance of Additional Series of Said Bonds; Providing for the Rights of the 
Holders of Said Bonds; ancj Making Certain Other Covenants and 
Agreements in Connection with the Foregoing", adopted November 16, 2001, 

8-5 
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as amended and sUpplemented from time to time, or to the provisions of "A 
Resolution Creating and Establishing an Issue of Revenue Bonds of the . 
Board of Regents of the University of Hawaii, and Providing for the Security 
for and Payment of Said Bonds and ·Limiting Such Payment to Moneys 
Derived from the Ownership and Operation of the University of Hawaii and 
Certain Other Moneys Made Available to the University Other Than Moneys 
Heretofore Pledged to Other cObligations of the Board; Setting Forth the 
Terms and Conditions for the Issuance of Said Bonds; Providing for the 
Rights of the Holders bf Said Bonds; and Making Certain Other Covenants 
and Agreements in Connection with the Foregoing", adopted May 17, 2006, 
as amended and supplemented from time to time. 

b. University Revenue. Undertakihgs Fund (URUF). The President shall 
recommend the use of reserve or surplus revenues involving the transfer of 
funds between projects which are all within the University Revenue 
Undertakings Fund. 

Section 8-5 Purchases and Equipment Capitalization. 

a. Purchases shall be made in the name of the University and according to law 
and Board policy. No amounts stipulated in this section will be exceeded by 
parceling. 

b. Vice presidents and chancellors shall have the authority to make purchases in 
amounts less than $25,000 per transaction, which authority may be further 
delegated. 

c. Vice presidents, and chancellors may authorize the issuance of purchasing 
cards to be used in lieu of purchase orders for transactions not exceeding 
$2.500 provided the unit first establishes appropriate transaction guidelines. 

d. Equipment shall be defined as tangible, non-expendable personal property 
having a useful life of more than one year and an acquisition cost of $5,000 or 
more per unit. 

Section 8-6 Investments. 

a. General: 

The investment of funds and the purchases and sales of bonds. stocks, and 
other securities and properties from trust or investment funds shall be made 
with the approval or on the direction of the Board. The President or 
President's designee is authorized to take any action and to execute and 
deliver on behalf of the Board such documents and certificates as may be 
necessary or desirable in connection with the acceptance, sale or transfer of 
investment securities issued to the University. This policy sets forth 
procedures and guidelines for the daY-lo-day administration of all University 
endowment investment activities. 

8-6 
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Investment Management. 

(1) The Board has the basic responsibility of preserving institutional 
resources, including the endowment in perpetuity. The Board oversee 
the policies and processes conceming investments and asset 
management and are subject to certain legal duties including acting 
prudently' and in the interest of the participants and beneficiaries, and the 
duty to correct or report improprieties of other fiduciaries. 

(2) The Board's Committee on Budget and Finance and Facilities (herein: 
"Committee") is charged with the responsibility to review matters related 
to endowment funds. The Committee shall recommend to the Board for 
approval the engagement, evaluation, and termination of investment 
consultants, managers, custodial firms, and other investment 
professi.onals; policies and guidelines concerning the management of the 
endowment fund including but not limited to performance objectives, 
investment guideline, and performance goals for investment managers; 
and changes and rebalancing of asset allocations. 

(3) The Vice President for Budget and Finance/Chief Financial Officer 
("VP/CFO") is charged with carrying out the University's investment 
policy and coordinates investment monitoring. The VP/CFO shall also 
serve as the administrative representative on investment subcommittees 
of the Board, and provides staffing to the Committee and subcommittees 
on matters concerning the endowment fund. 

(4) The investment consultant (herein also referred to as the "Third Party 
Monitor" assists the Board in. achieving optimal long-term returns 
consistent with the endowmenfs acceptable level of risk. Consultants 
shall be selected through a formal competitive process coordinated by 
the VP/CFO in consultation with the Committee. The responsibilities of 
the consultant shall include: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

Assist in defining the investment objectives of the fund and in 
establishing investment policy guidelines; 

Assist in the selection of the appropriate asset classeS and 
percentages to invest in each class based on return expectations 
and risk; 

Recommend short-term asset allocation shifts; 

Assist in the selection of investment managers and other 
professionals; 

Recommend performance objectives and other gUidelines and 
policies for investment managers; 

Assist in the evaluation of investment managers, providing quarterly 
reports on their performance and recommending actions by the 
Board;.and 
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(g) Provide o.ther services as specified by the Board and/or Committee. 

c. Investment Goals' and Guidelines: 

The Board shall adopt investment goals and comprehensive guidelines to 
insure the preservation of capilal ahd adequate growth and income. The long
range investment objective of (he University is to achieve an optimal rate of 
return on assets based on the asset allocation policy to produce current 
income to meet spending needs of 6% while preserving tile real value of the 
endowment principal. 

(1) University of Hawai'i Endowment Fund Investment Goals and Guidelines 

(a) Goals, 

The investment goal of the University of Hawai'i Endowment Fund 
("Fund") is to seek the highest· expected total return 1 within 
reasonable levels of annual Volatility to insure the long-term growth 
of the Fund and the continued annual payout 2 of no! more than 5% 
of market value. 

! 
The University shall provide each investment manager with a 
schedule of payouts to be made during the year. The payouts will 
be scheduled as close to the actual expenditures as practicable to 
maximize the amounts relained and invested by lhe investment 
managers. 

The Board also requires that actual investment resulls by each 
investment manager be placed in the median bracket or higher of a 
universe comprised of endowment funds nationwide. This yardstick 
shall apply to at least a three-year period in order to avoid Short
term fluctuations that may reflect temporary out-of-phase 
investment philosophies of the money managers. The Board 
expects this goal to be fUlfilled within the levels' of risk that a 
prudent person would take under various economic conditions. 

(b) Guidelines. 

1. The "prudent man rule" shall be followed in the investment of 
the Fund. 

Securitie!? in new and untried enterprises should not be 
purchased. This basically applies to companies with no public 
ownership if its stock or those that have only recently gone 
public. An exception to this rule would be where prudence has 

1 Resulting from income from dividends, intllrest and option writing, and from realized 
and unrealized appreciation in securities and other investments. 

2 The payout rate Shall not exceed 5% based on a five-year moving average of market 
values at fiscal year end without prior approval by the Board. 
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been exercised through the use of investment vehicles that 
dramatically reduce the risk factors involved or where special 
expertise warrants the risk be taken. Therefore, if the 
investment manager, as a professionalfy informed and prudent 
person, recommends purchase of specific securities within an 
atmosphere of discretion and intelligence, and without 
speculative intent. then the standard of prudence is upheld. 

2. Equity Investments. 

3. 

4. 

Equity investments shall be made in quality common stocks, 
convertible preferred stocks and convertible bonds, with an 
emphasis on total retum. Investment managers should invest 
for the longer term; however, this should not preclude the 
investment manager from making interim changes to meet the 
investment goal of the fund. 

Sond Investments. 

Investments in nonconvertible bonds shalf be managed 10 
take advantage of the changes in the interest rate curves 
rather than to be purchased and allowed to mature. All 
nonconvertible bonds should have at least an "BSB" rating or 
higher and be readily marketable. In addition, no more Ihan 
15% of the flxed income investments may be graded with an 
S&P quality rating below "A." 

Cash and Cash Equivalent Investments. 

All cash, wherever and whenever possible, should be invested 
in savings accounts or liquid interest bearing securities, 
including shares of money market funds. 

(c) Asset-allocation. 

A balanced portfolio will be maintained with a minimum of 30% and 
a maximum of 70% in either the equity or fixed income investments 
and a maximum of 40% in cash and equivalents. 

This guidellne is intended to insure that the portfolio will not be 
heavily skewed towards one type of investment. The principle of 
prudence requires that the portfolio be well balanced with respect to 
fixed income investments such as intermediate and. long-term 
corporate and utility bonds, short-tenn instruments such as treasury 
bills and notes, commercial paper. certificates of deposit and 
savings accounts on one hand and equity investments represented 
primarily by common stocks on the other. (Existing mortgages may 
be retained in the portfolio until paid up; however, no new mortgage 
investments will be made.) 
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While the foregoing establishes minimum and maximum allocation 
for different asset classes, an investment manager is not precluded 
from establishing lower invested levels while raising cash during 
adverse market conditions if such action is prudent and protects the 
principal of the fund. Within the minimum and maximum asset 
allocation guidelines the Board authorizes the Committee to 
implement short-term tactical asset allocation changes to address 
the changing market outlook. 

The Committee will review the fund's asset allocation and 
investment manager performance at least annually and shall 

. determine Whether the amounts invested with managers should be 
rebalanced toward the policy allocation targets. 

1. Preservation of Principal. 

2. 

3. 

The investment managers shall make reasonable efforts to 
preserve the princlpal of funds provided them, but preservation 
of the principal shall not be imposed on each individual 
investment. 

Liquidity. 

The Board will be responsible for providing the investment 
manager with as much advance notice as possible or practical 
in the event that changes in income payout or prinCipal 
withdrawals are required. 

Diversification. 

To avoid the risk of concentration of assets, individual bond 
positions, other than obligations of the U.S. government, 
should not comprise more than 5% of the total fixed income 
portion of the portfolio. Individual equities should comprise no 
more than 5% of the total market value of the stock portfolio. 
In addition, investments in anyone stock are not to exceed 5% 
of the corporation's outstanding common stock. 

The investment manager will not be required to invest in equity 
securities representing a cross section of the economy. 
However, the investment manager will be allowed to choose 
the degree of concentration in any industry up to a maximum 
limit of 15% of total equities in anyone industry at market 
value and a maximum limit of 10% in anyone company. 

4. Permitted Investments. 

The use of the following investment vehicles is permitted:3 

Savings accounts 
Commercial paper with A-1 or P-1 rating 
Certificate of deposit 
Money market funds/common trust cash equivalent funds 
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5. 

U.S. government, its agencies, or its instrumentalities 
Securities guaranteed by or collateralized by securities 

guaranteed by the U.S. govemment. its agencies, or its 
instrumentalities 

Debt securities and convertible securities of U.S. corporations 
and supranational organizations 

Preferred stocks 
Common stocks 
Publicly- trade foreign securities 
Mutual funds and common trust or commingled funds 
American depository receipts/shares 
Global depository receipts/shares 
The writing (selling) of covered call options 
Real estate, real estate investment trusts, and real estate 

mortgages 
Forward foreign exchange contracts, and bond/currency 

options and futures may be used for the defensive hedging 
of foreign currency exposure 

Limited partnerships 
Securities on margin, short sale of securities, and short 

positions 

All investment vehicles selected for the portfolio must have a 
readily ascertainable market value. 

Prohibited Investments/Transactions. 

Investments in companies which, including predecessors, 
have a record of less than three years of continuous 
operation 

Commodities 
Lettered stock and private placements 
Selling "naked" puts and/or calls 
Deriyative securities of any kind 
Adjustable rate issues with coupons which move inversely to 

-an index -
Tax exempt securities 

Investment in mutual funds, limited partnerships or pooled funds may be done so on 
an exception basis to fully comply with policies established for the Fund. However 
should the University choose to make such investments, the guidelines established 
by the mutual fund's prospectus or the pooled fund's guidelines will take 
precedence, and may not fully comply with policies established for the Fund. The 
University, through its monitor, shall periodically review the guidelines of any mutual 
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fund or pooled fund investment in order to determine if they remain appropriate for 
the Fund. 

6. 

Securities issued by the managers, their parents or 
subsidiaries 

Assets of the fund in their own interest or for their own account 
Transactions involving fund assets on behalf of a party whose 

interests are adverse to the interests of the fund or its 
beneficiaries. 

Transactions involving third party compensation for their own 
account from any party in connection with a transaction 
involving fund assets. 

Investment Markets for Equities. 

The investment manager is authorized to invest in equity 
securities listed on the New York Stock Exchange, principal 
regional exchanges, and over-the-counter securities for which 
there is a strong market providing ready saleability of the 
specific security. AU securities shall be held by a custodian 
registered and licensed by appropriate bodies such as the 
Securities and Exchange Commission and the Federal 
Reserve Board. The terms and conditions of this custodial 
relationship shall be detailed in a written agreement with the 
custodian. 

The investment manager is also authorized to invest in equity 
securities traded on foreign exchanges for which there are 
readily as'certalnable market prices and ample trading liquidity. 

d. Monitoring and Evaluation. 

1. Performance Measurement. 

Investment performance and management of the fund and the 
separately managed portfolios will be evaluated over a three year 
investment horizon. Evaluation will be conducted based on the 
quantitative and qualitative standards which are applicable to the Fund 
and the separately managed portfolios. 

(a) Quantitative standards. 

(1 ) 

(2) 

(3) 

The extent to which the compounded annual rate of return of 
the total fund equals or exceeds the fund's performance 
objective. 

The extent to which the compounded annual rate of retum of 
the separately managed portfolio equals or exceeds the 
portfolio's performance objectives. 

Performance will be measured on a time-weighted basis which 
recognizes the changes in market value, as well as income 
received; any appreciation or depreciation that occurs during 
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the period examined, whether realized through the sale of 
securities or left unrealized by holding the securities; and 
eliminates the influence of cash flow or asset transfers that are 
essentially beyond the control of the manager. 

(b) Qualitative standards. 

(1) The manager's adherence to the investment policies and 
guidelines of the Fund. 

(2) The manager's consistency in the application of their own 
investment philosophy. 

2. The evaluation and monitoring of the Fund will be accomplished as 
follows: 

(a) Semi-annual meetings of the Board's Committee responsible for 
the governance of the University financial matters with each of the 
investment managers to review the following: 

(b) 

(e) 

(d) 

(e) 

(1) Review the past investment policy and examine the current 
investment policy. 

(2) Develop an understanding of the strategy being used by the 
investment manager to carry out the current investment policy. 

(3) Review the present and prospective economic ciimate. 

(4) Permit the Board to understand the risk levels of securities 
represented in the portfoliO. 

(5) Review the performance of the portfolios with respect to the 
investment objectives at least annually. and possibly more 
often. While the Board recognizes that performance for an 
interval as short as one year or less normally is not a fair basis 
for evaluation of the performance of the investment manager, 
they do reserve the right to change the investment manager. 

An annual review meeting of the entire Board with the investment 
managers to review the performance of the portfolios, the 
performance of each investment manager, and the goals and 
objectives of the Fund. 

Quarterly reviews based on reports prepared by the Board's 
selected third-party monitoring service. 

Comparisons of Fund results and a universe comprised of other 
endowment funds nationwide to make certain the Fund results are 
in the top 50% as required by the guideline goals. 

The Board's third party monitor shall be relied on and expected to 
provide advice whenever appropriate on the composition, 
performance, and govemance (e.g.: policies) of the Fund. 
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3. Guidelines for probation/termination of an investment manager (Note: 
These gUidelines are also applicable to the Associated Students of the 
University of Hawai'; at Manoa ("ASUH") investment managers). The 
Committee may recommend the termination of any manager and/or 
consultant(s) at any time if it determines that the manager is no longer 
appropriate Tor the Fund. 

(a) Wh.en the investment manager is in violation of the Fund's 
investment guidelines, the violations should be reviewed with the 
man?ger. Consideration may be g.iven to re-establish appropriate 
guidelines. The manager may be placed on probation for one year. 
If further violations occur, the manager may be terminated. 

(b) The investment manager must immediately notify the Board of any 
pending changes in ownership. This notification places the 
investment manager on probation. If the change is expected to 
have a detrimental effect on performance, the manager may be 
terminated. 

(c) Upon hiring of the investment manager, a list of key personnel will 
be provided by the manager to the Board. This will be ordered 
according to authority. The manager is responsible for updating the 
list on an as needed basis. If 60% of the key personnel or two of 
the three top personnel listed have departed from the firm; the 
manager may be tenninated. 

(d) The investment manager must immediately notify the Board of any 
pending litigation. Based on the gravity of the suit the possible 
impact on the investment process, the manager may tie placed on 
probation or tenminated .. 

( e) The investment manager may be terminated should it fail to adhere 
to stated investment philosophy and style, or when that style is no 
longer compatible with the endowment fund's investment approach. 

(f) While the Board reserves the right to lenminate a manager at any 
time, it intends to evaluate the manager's investment performance 
on a trailing 3-year basis. The specific performance tests to 
determine whether a manager should be placed on probation or 
terminated will be based on a comparison of the annualized time
weighted total rate of return of tne manager's total portfoliO on a 
trailing 3-year basis against the following standards: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

Equity/Balanced Managers: Annualized return no lower than 
30% below the retum of the Policy Index, gross of feesor 
ranking no lower than the 65th percentile of a universe of 
peers. 

Fixed Income Managers: Annualized return no lower than 10% 
below the return of the Policy Index, gross of feesor ranking no 
lower than the 65th percentile of a universe of peers. 
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(g) If a manager fails either of the applicable performance tests 
described above, the manager may be placed on probation for 6 
months. For this 6-month period, the manager's performance is 
expected to rank at the 50th percentile or better, or be equal or 
better than the Policy Index. If this objective is not met, the 
manager may be terminated. If this objective is achieved, the 
manager's probationary period may be extended for an additional 6 
months, After the sec~nd 6-month period, the mana~er's traili~g 12 
months perfo'rmance IS expected to rank at the 50' percentile or 
beiter, or equal or better than the Policy Index. 

(1) If the 12-month objective is not attained, the manager may be 
terminated. 

(2) If the 12-month objective is achieved and the fund's trailing 3 
year performanc.e has been met, probationary status may be 
removed. 

(3) If the 12-month objective is achieved, but the fund's 
investment objective over 3 years has not been met, the 
manager's probationary period may be extended for an 
additional 12 months. After this 12-month exterision, the fund's 
last 24-month performance is expected to rank at the 50'h 
percentile or better, or be equal or better than the Policy Index. 
If these objectives are met, the probationary status will be 
removed. If it is not attained, the manager may be terminated. 

(h) The manager is allowed only one 12-month probationary period 
over any 6"year period. Any subsequent failure of the specific 
performance tests stated in Section II.A. within a 6-year period after 
a 1-year probation is considered reason for termination. 

(i) Four quarters of consecutive under-performance relative to any or 
all of the above referenced benchmarks will trigger a review with 
the offending investment managers. All of the qualitative criteria 
should be reviewed along with an explanation of the 
underperformance from the manager. 

e. Associated Students of the University of Hawai'i at Manoa, ASUH Stadium 
Stock and Investment Policy Objectives and Guidelines. 

1. Purpose of the Investment Poli.cy Statement. 

(a) The purpose of this policy as recommended by the Associated 
Students of the University of Hawai'i at Man'Oa ("ASUH") and adopted 
by the Board is t'O establish goals and guidelines for the investment of 
the ASUH Stadium Stock Fund (hereinafter referred to as the "ASUH 
Manoa Stadium Stock Fund'). This policy is promulgated pursuant to 
and in accordance with the Resolution on the Use of New Income, 
Principal and Investment of the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund 
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which is attached and incorporated herein as Section 8-10. 

It is the intent of this document to state general attitudes, guidelines, 
and a philosophy which will guide the investment manager toward the 
performance desired. It is intended that the investment policies be 
sufficiently specific to be meaningful, but adequately flexible to be 
practical.· . 

(b) The ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund shall be managed at all times 
in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations, including the 
Hawaii Uniform Prudent Management of Ins.titutional Funds Act 
(UPMIFA), Chapter 517E, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

The investment of the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund's asset shall 
be for the exclusive purpos,", of providing benefits to ASUH and 
defraying reasonable expenses of administering the ASUH Manoa 
Stadium Stock Fund. . 

(c) Investment Philosophy of the Board and the ASUH: 

The Board and the ASUH recognize that risk (Le., the uncertainty of 
future events), liolatility (I.e., the potential for variability of asset 
values) and the possibility of loss in purchasing power (due to inflation 
,are present to some degree with all types of investment vehicles). 
While high levels of risk are to be avoided, the assumption of a 
moderate level of risk is warranted and encouraged in order to allow 
the professional investment manager the opportunity to achieve 
satisfactory long-term results consistent with the objectives and the 
fiduciary character of the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund. 

The Board and the ASUH believe that the ASUH Manoa Stadium 
Stock Fund's assets should be managed in a way which reflects the 
following statement: 

The Board and the ASUH feel that bonds and other fixed income 
securities shOUld be actively managed. 

Risks in individual securities, particularly in stocks, shall be 
acceptable, but the overall fund should be managed in a well
diversified manner so that Significant impairment of capital is avoided. 

2. Responsibilities of the Board and the ASUH. 

The specific responsibilities of the ASUH and the Board in the 
investment process include and are limited to: 
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(a) Acting in accordance with the guidelines under all applicable laws 
and regulations, including UPMIFA, Chapter 517E, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes; 

(b) Determining the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund's projected 
financial needs and communicating it to the investment 
consultant/financial advisor on a timely basis; 

(c) Expressing the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund's risk tolerance 
level; 

(d) Developing sound and consistent investment policy objectives and 
guidelines, which the investment consultant/financial advisor can 
use in formulating corresponding investment- decisions; 

(e) Monitoring and evaluating performance results through the 
investment consultant/financial advisor to assure that policy 
guidelines are being adhered to, that objectives are being met, and 
taking appropriate action to replace an investment manager for 
failure to perform as mutually expected. 

3. Responsibilities of the Investment Manager or Fund Manager and the 
Investment Consultant/Financial Advisor. 

(a) Adherence to Investment Policy Objectives and Guidelines, 

(b) Discretionary Authority, 

(c) The investment manager will be. responsible for making all investment 
decisions on a discretionary basis regarding all assets placed under 
its jurisdiction and will be held accountable for achieving the 
investment objectives indicated herein. Such "discretion" includes 
decisions to buy, hold and sell securities (including cash equivalents) 
in amounts and proportions that are reflective of the manager's current 
investment strategy and compatible with the ASUH Manoa Stadium 
Stock Fund's investment guidelines. 

(d) The Investment Consultant/Financial Advisor will assist the ASUH 
Manoa Senate in achieving optimal long-term returns consistent with 
the endowment's acceptable level of risk and shall perform 
responsibilities generally comparable to those of the investment 
consultant for the Board as described herein Section 8-6b( 4). 

4. Assets Excluded from Investment Manager's Responsibility. 
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Any securities of the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund not constituting 
a part of the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund or any other securities 
or assets which are not entrusted to the investment manager's 
"discretionary" investment authority will not be deemed managed by the 
investment managers and, therefore, such assets will not be its 
responsibility. 

5. Compliance with UPMIFA Rules and ApproPriate Legislation. 

(a) The investment managers are responsible for compliance with the 
UPMIFA rules, as it pertains to their duties and responsibilities as 
fiduciaries. 

(b) The investment manager(s} shall: 

(1) Acknowledge in writing his recognition and acceptance of full 
responsibility as fiduciary in accordance with applicable federal 
and state legislation; and 

(2) Be registered under the Investment Advisory Act of 1940 or be 
exempt from the 1940 Act. 

6. Communication and Reporting. 

The investment.consultantifinancial advisor shall communicate on a 
timely basis with the Board and the ASUH Investments Committee: 

(a) Major changes of investment strategy. asset allocation and other 
. investment philosophy related matters;· 

(b) Significant changes in the ownership, organizational structure, 
financial conditions or senior personnel staffing; 

(c) Recommendations that any particular guideline be amended; 

(d) Notices of transaction activity and quarterly performance reports; 

(e) Information requested by the Board and/or the ASUH in the conduct 
of their own evaluation of portfolio management. 

7. Performance Objectives and Guidelines. 

The performance objectives stated herein will be sough! over a three-year 
moving average which will be construed as a market cycle, ending three 
years following the appointment of the investment manager .. 

(a)Absolute Performance Objectives. 
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The ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund primarily seeks 
consistency of investment return through a growth and income 
objective with emphasis on total return. 

(b) Relative Performance Guidelines. 
Relative performance guidelines are stated only as an 
indication of the investment climate within which this ASUH 
Manoa Stadium Stock Fund is managed and a guide in evaluating 
how the manager is performing relative to the investment climate. 

(1) The ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund hopes that the plan's 
equity portion of the portfolio will outperform ,tile 
Standard and Poor's 500 over the market cycle. 

(2) The ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund would expect the 
portfolio's fixed income portion will perform in line with 
the Barclays Aggregate Bond Index. 

8. General Investment Guidelines. 

(a) Safely of Principal. 
The criterion of safety 'of principal should not be imposed on 
each commitment. However, the portfolio taken as a whole, must 
be structured primarily to protect it against long-term erosion of 
capital. 

(b) Liquidity Needs. 
The investment consultantlfinancial advisor shall arrange to 
have sufficient funds on hand in the form of cash equivalents 
to meet anticipated aisbursements from the ASUH Manoa 
Stadium Stock Fund, A minimum of $50,000 should be retained 
in cash equivalents at all times to meet the operation needs of 
the ASUH. 

(c) Funding Policy. 

The ASUH Investments Committee shall have the responsibility 
for: 

(1) Recommending and carrying out a funding policy and 
method which is consistent with the objectives of the plan 
and the operating fund reqUirements of the ASUH. 
Consideration should be given to the plan's short-term and 
long-term needs. 

(2) Establishing the desired net payout from the portfolio and 
providing the investment consultant/financial advisor with an 
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estimate of cash flows and cash withdrawal needs for the 
coming year. 

(3)Establishing the maximum payout which should not exceed 
5% of the total portfolio. 

(d) Types of Assets. 

All .assets selected for the portfolio must have a readily 
ascertainable market value and must be readily marketable. In 
order to provide the investment manager with freedom to invest 
in various types of assets, the following list of types of assets is 
among those approved for inltestment:2 

Savings Accounts 
Commercial Paper with A-1 or P-1 rating 
Certificate or Deposit 
Money Market Fl!nds/Common Trust Cash Equivalent Funds 
U.S. Government or its Agencies 
Securities guaranteed by or collateralized by Securities guaranteed by the 

U.S. Government or its Agencies 
Debt securities and convertible securities of U.S. Corporations and 

supranational organizations 
Preferred stocks 
Common" stocks 
Publicly trade foreign securities 
Mutual funds and common trust or commingled funds 
American depository receipts/shares 
Global depository receipts/shares 
The writing (selling) of covered call options 
Real estate, real estate investment trusts, and real estate mortgages 
Forward foreign exchange contracts, and bond/currency options and futures 

may be used for the defensive hedging of foreign currency exposure 
Limited partnerships 
Securities on margin, short sale of securities, and short pOSitions 

The following types of assets or transactions are expressly 
prohibited: 

2 tnvestment in mutual funds, limited partnerships or pooled funds may be done so on an exception 
basis to fully comply with policies established for the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund. However 
should the ASUH choose to make such investments, the guidelines established by the mutual fund's 
prospectus or the pooled fund's guidelines will take precedence, and may not fully comply with 
policies established for the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund. The ASUH, through its investment 
consuhant/financial advisor, shall periodically review the guidelines of any mutual fund Or pooled 
fund invesul1ent in order to detennine if they remain appropriate for the ASUH Manoa Stadium 
Stock Fund. 
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Investments in companies Which, including predecessors, have a record of 
less than three years of continuous operation 

Commodities 
Letteradstock and private placements 
Selling "naked" puts and/or calls 
The use of adjustable rate issues with coupons which move inversely to an 

index 
Tax exempt securities 
Securities issued by the managers, their parents or subsidiaries 
Assets of the fund in their own interest or for their own account 
Transactions involving fund assets on behalf of a party whose interests are 

adverse to the interests of the fund or its beneficiaries, 
Transactions involving third party compensation for their own account from 

any party in connection with a transaction involving fund assets 

(e) Risk Management Guidelines. 

The Board and Ihe ASUH recognize that the capital markets can be 
unpredictable at times and that any investment posture could result in 
periods whereby the market values of the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock 
Fund can decline in the account values. In this. desire to limit risk, 
adherence to the asset allocation guidelines is paramount. 

(f) Minimum Criteria for Selection. 

(1) Equities 

Equity investments will be made primarily in quality common 
stocks, convertible preferred stocks and convertible bonds, with 
an emphasis on total return. Investments managers should 
invest for longer term; however, this should not preclude the 
investment manager from making interim changes to meet the 
investment goal of the fund. 

(2) Fixed Income. 

Fixed income will be made up primarily of investment grade 
securities with the objective of total return. 

(g) Diversification. 

(1) Equities. 

The investment manager will not be required to invest in equity 
securities representing a cross section of the economy. However, the 
investment manager will be allowed to choose the degree of 
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concentration in any industry up to a maximum limit of 15% of total 
equities in anyone industry at cost and a maximum limit of 10% in 
anyone company. 

(2) Fixed Income. 

To avoid the risk of concentration of assets, individual bond positions 
other than obligations of the U.S. Government should not comprise 
more than 5% of the total fixed income portion of the portfolio. In 
addition, no more ihan 15% of the fixed income investment may be 
lower than investment grade. 

9. Asset Distribution. 

The Board and the ASUH wish to set the following asset mix guidelines 
which should be rigidly observed. 

Equities ........................ Maximum 70% - Minimum 20% 
Bonds ......................... Maximum 70% - Minimum 20% 
Cash or Cash Equivalents ... Maximum 60% - Minimum 5% 

10. Evaluation and Review. 

(a) Portfolio management performance will be measured on a year-to-year 
basis and will be evaluated over a three-year moving average. The 
following factors will be evaluated: 

(1) The time weighted return of the total portfolio vs. ·the ASUH Manoa 
Stadium Stock Fund's stated investment objectives. 

(2) The relative performance of the equities vs. the Standard and 
Poor's 500 Index. 

(3) The relative performance of the fixed income investments vs. the 
Barclays Aggregate Bond Index. 

(4) The manager's initiation of communication expressing its view and 
recommendations regarding the Investment Philosophy. 

(5) The manager's consistency in the application of its own 
investment philosophy, such as its criteria of security selection 
and investment strategy. 

(b) Any large deviation from expected results or performance guidelines 
may require the consideration to alter and amend the investment 
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(c) While the ASUH intends to fairly evaluate the portfolio performance 
over the agreed upon period of evaluation, they reserve the right to 
change the investment manager if there is unacceptable justification 
for poor results. The two most serious threats to the confidence 
regarding any investment manager are: 

(1) Inconsistency of approach-h'aving no visible philosophy or not 
adhering to a stated investment strategy. 

(2) Poor supervision of individual stock investments. 

(d) Fund andlor Manager Selection Process. 

(1) Classification. 

Classification of a fund into the proper asset class type (i.e. U.S. 
large-cap value) should be used when analyzing the 
funds/manager by peer group. Consider the consistency of retum. 
Understand and compare the risk a fund or manager has ta.ken in 
order to generate its returns. The quantitative process should be 
initiated by screening for all funds/managers in the same 
classification. 

(2) Peer Performance. 

The second step in the process is looking for the top performers 
over a 3-, 5- and 10-year period. A top performing fund/manager 
would have its historical performance ranked in the top 33% 
percentile relative to its peer group or fund classification for each 
period of time (3,5 and 10 years). 

(3) Consistency of Performance. 

The third step is determining the consistency of the returns. The 
same' manager(s) should be in place during the performance 
period being evaluated. 

(4) Risk. 

The fourth step. is determining the risk a manager has taken in 
order to achieve the returns. 

(e) Guidelines for probation/termination of an investment manager will 
follow Regents policy, Section 8-6d(3). 
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11. Reporting Requirements. 

(a) ASUH shall meet with the investment consultant/financial advisor at 
least quarterly, unless otherwise mutually agreed upon, but no less 
than four times a year, on the following: . 

(1) To discuss current portfolio structure and asset allocation policy. 

(2) To review specific investments a.nd their appropriateness to 
the portfolio. 

(3) To gain insight into the manager's investment strategy as it relates 
to their outlook on the economy and stock market. 

(4) To evaluate comparative performance figures. 

(5) To review long-range philosophy/strategy vis-ii-vis the Fund's 
ongoing needs or objectives. 

(b) The ASUH shall obtain the following information from their 
investment consultant/financial advisor to assist in their evaluation of 
the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund's performance and 
management on a quarterly basis. 

(1) Account Information. 

Summary of Investment Portfolio 
Common Stock Summary 
Portfolio Holdings-By industry diversification 
Schedule of Additions and Disbursements 
Schedule of Interest and Dividends Received 
Schedule of Purchases 
Schedule of Sales 
Schedule of Realized Gains and Losses 

(2) Performance Evaluation. 

The investment consultanVfinancial advisor shall provide an 
evaluation of the investment managers' performance based on the 
investment policy objectives and guidelines. 

(3) Communications. 
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f. Name. 

The investment consultant/financial advisor shall make 
recommendations in writing as to changes the investment 
consultant/financial advisor believes will be prudently beneficial 
to the ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund, such as changes in the 
ASUH Manoa Stadium Stock Fund's investment guidelines when 
appropriate. 

All securities held by the University shall be registered in the name "University 
of Hawai'i." 

g. Investment Responsibility. 

1. Statement. The primary fiduciary responsibility of the Board in managing 
the University's endowment funds is to attain an adequate financial 
return on those resources,' taking into account the amount of risk 
appropriate for University investment policy. 

However, when the Board adjudges that corporate policies or practices 
cause substantial social injury, the Board, as a responsible and ethical 
investor, shall give independent weight to this factor in ils investment 
policies and in voting proxies on corporate securities. 

2. Policy Guidelines. The Board shall normally not vote on any shareholder 
resolution involving social issues unless they conclude that a company's 
actiVities cause substantial social irijury and such activities are the 
subject of a Shareholder proposal which would eliminate or materially 
reduce the substantial social injury. The Board will vote on the proposal, 
provided such action is no! inconsistent with the Board's fiduciary 
obligations. In cases where the proposed remedy is deemed 
unreasonable, the Board may abstain. 

Where the Board concludes that a company's activities or policies cause 
substantial social injury, and the Board concludes that: (a) a desired 
change in the company's activities would have a direct and material 
effect in alleViating such injury; (b) the Board has exhausted· its 
practicable shareholder rights in seeking to modify the company's 
activities to eliminate or reduce the substantial social injury thereby 
caused; (c) the company has been afforded the maximum reasonable 
opportunity to alter its activities; and (d) no alleviation of the substantial 
social injury by the company is likely within a reasonable time, the Board 
will consider the alternative of not continuing to exercise its shareholder 
rights under the previous paragraph, and may instead, when such an 
action is consistent with its fiduciary obligations, direct its investment 
managers to sell the securities in question within a reasonable period of 
time and in a prudent manner. Failure to meet the above guid elines 
presumes that no new investments will be made in such companies 
provided such action is consistent with the fiduciary duties of the Board. 
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If the Board concludes that a specific Baard action atherwise indicated 
under these Guidelines is likely to' impair the capacity af the University to 
carry out its educational missian and/ar meet its financial abligatiens. 
then the Beard need nat take such action. 

h. Short-tenm investments. 

It is the policy of the Board to invest its funds in excess af immediate 
requirements in investments permitted under section 36-21. short-term 
investment of state maneys. Hawal'i Revised Statutes. 

1. The objectives .of the University's short-term investment policy are: 

(a) Safety-To safeguard University funds by minimizing risk through 
colJateralizatior.l. diversification and by depositing funds into 
federally-insured banks and savings and loan associations. 

(b ) Liquidity-TO' insure the availability of funds to meet University 
paYments by the timely forecasting of cash requirements and the 
selection of securities that can be promptly converted into cash with 
a minimum risk of loss in principal. 

(c) Yield-To maximize interest earnings on University investments by 
investing idle funds to' the maximum extent possible. 

2. The guidelines for short-term investments are: 

(a) Banks and savings and loan associations without collateral 
agreements with the University and insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation "FDIC" or the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation "FSLlC": The maximum amount of the 
investment is not to exceed the maximum insurance coverage 
provided by the FDIC or FSLlC. 

(b) Banks and savings and loan associations with collateral 
agreements with the University and Insured by the FDIC and 
FSLlC: The amount invested 'will be en the basis ef the highest 
interest rate available fer such maturity at the time the investment 
is placed. 

3. Other investments shall observe the objectives of safety. liquidity and 
yield, Prudent risk cantrel shall be ef paramount importance in 
investment decisions with emphasis placed on the prebable safety of 
capital rather than the prebable incame to be derived. 

4. Investments with local depositaries are to be made at bank branches 
which service University checking accounts or the main office of banks 
and savings and loan associatians or at branches designated by the 
main effice. . 

5, Coilateralization ef shert-term investments is required under this policy 
fer all depesits exceeding the maximum arneunt af federal depasit 
insurance. 
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6. The President or his/her designees are authorized to manage the 
University's short-term investment program. The Board will review the 
performance of the short-term investment program at least annually. 

Section 8-7 Travel. 

The President or hislher designe?s are delegated the authority to approve on 
behalf of the Board all travel requests. The President shall establish policies and 
procedures in implementihg this delegation and conditions and criteria for the approval 
of travel. The President shall provide such travel reports as may be requested by the 
Board. The President or his/her designees are to insure that all State and Federal laws. 
rules. regulations and policies are adhered to and that adequate records are maintained 
for all travel. 

Section 8-8 Gifts. 

The Board. by statute. shall be the official recipient of all gifts to the University. 
Gifts or bequests to the University with inappropriate conditions attached to th?m shall 
be refused. Gifts without conditions may be accepted by the President on behalf of the 
Board. Gifts with conditions, regardless of value. shall be considered for acceptance by 
the Board. 

Section 8-9 Fund Raising. 

a. Fund raising campaigns conducted for the benefit of. and in the name of. the 
University. or any of its affiliate units. for whatever purpose. must be given 
prior approval in writing by the President. When Board policy appears to be 
involved. or should the campaign require University funds or have a goal in 
excess of-$50 million. the matter will be taken to the Board for approval. 

b. The President may process applications from faculty' members to local 
foundations for funds for various purposes if. in the opinion of the 
administration. the applications are worthy 6f support from foundations, with 
the understanding that these applications are not to take the place of the ones 
submitted by the administration. 

c. The University of Hawai'i Foundation ("Foundation') is a not-for-profit 
corporation established to raise funds for the University. The President is 
authorized to serve on the Board of Trustees of the Foundation if requested to 
do so by the Foundation. 

d. The Board wishes to acknowledge the service of volunteer groups and 
nonprofit organizations and to encourage their support on behalf of the 
University. These entities provide valuable assistance in fundraising. public 
outreach, and other support for the University's mission. The most common 
forms of such organizations are support groups and alumni chapters. 
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At the same time, as a public trust and the beneficiary of the funds raised, the 
University is obligated to require that the funds raised by such entities be 
adequately controlled and properly expended. The President shall 
promulgate such necessary policies and procedures that provide for the 
official recognition of groups and includes proviSions that promote the 
fulfillment of the envisioned support of the University by the group and 
compliance with usual and common business and regulatory practices. 

Section 8-10 Resolution·on Use of New Income, Principal. and Investment of ASUH
Manoa Stadium Stock Fund dated January 18. 1979. 

WHEREAS, 1,481 shares of stock of Honolulu Stadium, Ltd., were 
held in the name of the Associated Students of the University of Hawai'i
Manoa (herein after referred to as the "ASUH"); and 

WHEREAS, upon liquidation of said Honolulu Stadium, Ltd., proceeds of 
$839,258.77 was paid in respect of said 1 ,481 shares; and 

WHEREAS, said pro.ceeds of the redemption of said 1,481 shares 
shall be used to constitute the "ASUH Stadium Stock Fund" (herein after 
referred to as the "Fund"); and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Regents of the University of Hawai'i (herein 
after referred to as the "Board") and the ASUH have agreed upon 
procedures set forth herein below for the use of the net income, principal, 
and investment of the Fund; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolved that the following procedures shall 
govern with respect to the Fund: 

1. Annual Payout. 
Annual payout, as defined and established in the below-mentioned 
"Investment Goals and Guidelines," shall be included as revenues in the 
annual ASUH budget for the exclusive use of the ASUH. 

2. Principal. 
The Board, only upon the recommendation of the ASUH Senate, may 
authorize the invasion of the principal, .or any portion thereof, of the Fund 
for capital projects or other specific activities for the benefit of the 
ASUH. 

3. Establishment of Investment Goals and Guidelines. (Amended April 12, 
2012) 
The Board, upon the recommendation of the ASUH Senate, shall 
establish investment goals and guidelines which shall govern the 
investment of the Fund. 
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4. Selection of Investment Managers. 
The Board, upon. the recommendation of the ASUH Senate, shall select 
an investment manager{s) who shall be responsible Tor the 
management of the Fund and shall be delegated limited (buy-sell 
decisions) investment authority. 

5. Investment Consultant/Financial Advisor. 
The Board. upon the recommendation of the ASUH Senate, shall select 
an investment consultant/financial advisor to monitor the performance of 
the investment manager(s). 

6. Action of the Board of Regents. 

(a) All matters in connection with the Fund shall be referred to the appropriate 
committee of the Board. Except when such committee meets in executive 
meetings, as provided by law, a duly appointed representative of the 
ASUH Senate shall be entitied to participate in such committee meetings 
when the committee considers any matter in connection with the Fund 
and shall be notified of all such committee meetings. 

(b) All recommendations of the ASUH Senate with respect to the Fund shall 
be submitted to the University of Hawai'i administration which shall have 
45 calendar days upon receipt of such recommendations to accept, 
modify or reject such recommendations and submit its recommendations 
to the Secretary of the Board of Regents. The 45-day period shall 
commence upon receipt of the ASUH recommendations by the Chancellor 
of the University of Hawai'i at Manoa. 

Upon mutual agreement in writing between the ASUH Senate and the 
University of Kawai'i administration, the deadline of 45 calendar days may 
be extended. . 

Upon receipt of the University of Hawai'j administration's recommendation 
by the Secretary of the Board, the Board shall have 45 calendar days to 
approve, modify or reject the administration's recommendation, which 
deadline may be extended by the Secretary of the Board for periods of 15 
calendar days fOr reasonable cause upon notice of such extension(s) to 
the ASUH Senate. . 

7. Responsibility of the Board of Regents. 
The Board of Regents shall have the authority and responsibility for the Fund 
as set forth herein and may take whatever action it deems appropriate and 
prudent with respect to said Fund. 
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The Board shall, however, consult with and solicit the recommendations of 
the ASUH Senate prior to acting on any Board initiated proposal with respect 
to the Fund except in emergency situations. 

Section 8-11 Guidelines on Use of Income from the University of Hawai'j Manoa 
Stadium Stock Fund, Proceeds from the Sale of the Kaimuki 
Observatorv Lot and from the Rental of University Property. 

The payout of income earned from (a) the Manoa Stadium Stock Fund, (b) the 
proceeds of the sale of the Kaimuki Observatory Lot, and (c) the rental of University 
property herein called the Fund, shall not exceed 6% of the market value of the Fund on 
June 30 of the preceding year and shall be allocated in accordance with the following 
guidelines: 

a. The annual payout from the investment of proceeds from the liquidation of 
donated shares of the Honolulu Stadium, Ud., supplemented as needed by 
the payout from the balance of the Manoa Stadium Stock Fund shall be 
allocated as follows: 

b. 

(1) A maximum of fifty percent of the potential payout from the Manoa 
Stadium Stock Fund, as calculated above, on an annual basis, or so 
much thereof as may be needed as determined by the President, for 
scholarships for student athletes and student support services at the 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa. 

(2) A maximum of fifteen percent of the potential payout from the Manoa 
Stadium Stock Fund, as calculated above, on an annual basis, or so 
much thereof as may be needed as determined by the President, for 
scholarships for student athletes and student support services at the 
University of Hawai'i at Hila. 

(3) A maximum of $50,000 from the balance of the Manoa Stadium Stock 
Fund for projects authorized by the President in consultation with the 
Board that would assist the University in meeting its different obligations 
and opportunities and such other projects that would further the interest 
of the University. Grants for individual projects are limited to $15,000. 
Requirements in excess of the maximum limitations notes above require 
specific Board approval. . 

(4) A maximum of $25,000 from the balance of the Manoa Stadium Stock 
Fund for cash awards authorized by the Board or by the President in 
consultation with the Board, including the Board of Regents' Medal for 
Excellence in Teaching, Board of Regents' Medal for Excellence in 
Research, Willard Wilson Distinguished Service Award, and Excellence 
in Building and Grounds Maintenance Award. 

The balance of annual payout from the Manoa Stadium Stock Fund, or so 
much thereof as may be required, may be allocated annually by the Board 
based on proposals submitted by the President for the following purposes: 
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(1) Student financial aid programs available to students on all campuses, 
including scholarships, grants-in-aid, loans and student employment. 

(2) Other student-related needs not normally provided by legislative 
appropriations. Such allocations shall be 0[.) a 'one-shot" basis, and shall 
not be provided for continuing programs other than for initial 
development and "start-up" purposes, with future funding to come from 
other sources. 

c. The Presid.ent may set aside any unused balance of the Manoa Stadium 
Stock Fund to support the Regents' and Presidential Scholarships Programs. 

d. The President shall provide an annual report to the Board regarding the 
payout of income from the Manoa Stadium Stock Fund and from the proceeds 
of the Sale of the Kaimuki Observatory lot. 
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M.R.C. Greenwood, ph.D. 

UNIVERSITY 
of HAwAI'r" 

SYSTEM 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Vice Presidents 
Chancellors 

M.R.C. Greenwood flu.. M..- \. "/1vJ"'.JoL-}--
President r (Jfl 

FROM: 

July 12, 2012 

SUBJECT: ES.1 06, Authority to Execute Contractual Documents for Procuring Goods 
and Services and Entering into Cooperative Agreements for the Office of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, University of Hawai'i at Manoa 

Effectively immediately, authority delegated in accordance with the above cited 
Executive Policy ES.1 06 is suspended. Other standing University policies, procedures 
and signatory authority relating to the procuring of goods and services and entering into 
cooperative agreements shall apply. 

cc: Vice President for Student Affairs and University/Community Relations and 
Acting UHM Athletic Director Rockne Freitas 

President 

2444 Dole Street. Bachman Han 
Honolulu, Hi:lw'I:I11 geSZZ 

. Telephone: (BOB) 956-6207 

Fax: (808) 956-5286 
Email: mrcgreenwood@hawl.lii.edu 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution 
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Prepared by the Office of the 
Senior Vice President for Administration 
This is a new Policy. 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I 

EXECUTIVE POLICY - DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY November 1997 

P 1 of 1 

E8.106 Authority to Execute Contractual Documents for Procuring 
Goods and Services and Enterinq into Cooperative 
Agreements for the Office of Intercollegiate Athletics, 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 

Source of Delegation: 

Board of Regent's 
2-2 (b) (4) 

Authority Delegated to: 

Bylaws and Policies, Section 8-1a; 

Director of Intercollegiate Athletics, University of Hawai'i 
at Manoa, and his designees to execute contractual documents 
for procuring goods and services with moneys from the 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa Intercollegiate Athletics 
Revolving Fund and for entering into cooperative agreements 
for the Office of Intercollegiate Athletics, University of 
Hawai'i at Manoa. 

Effective Date of Delegation: 

November 1, 1997 
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(Rev. 0712007) 

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES 

University-3118 

This Agreement, effective the 12th daym ______ ~J~u~lyL-__________ _ --=2"-01,,,2,-_, Is entered 

into between the University of Hawaii (hereinafter "UNIVERSITY'~, and _..lC",a",d!,Ee"s,;;S<!icwhutt.!ille",.. b!LL"'P=-__________ _ 

(hereinafter "CONTRACTOR"), a ___ ,--::----c--cc,-,!!Jlim':":'ite"'d"""lia"b"'iI"'ity...",pa"'rtn.Y.J.>e"'rs"'h"'ip"-c:-;--:-: __ :::-;:-__ .,.-________ _ 
(J/tSM; weolPO~llon." "puUllnhll',ft "joInIVCIlIurt, ~ "sole llro;:i=lcr:hlp." orotbct regal {onn orllle CcnlQ;l!K;1 

under the laws of the State of _______ ""H"'a"'w"a"'II _____ , whose business address and taxpayer Identification 

number are as follows: 1 000 Bishop Street. Suite 1200, Honolulu Hawaii 96813, 

Taxpayer 10 No. XX-XXX5190. Hawaii Tax 10 No. W20269538-01 

RECITALS 

A. The UNIVERSITY is in need 01 the services described in this Agreement and its attachments. 

B. The UNIVERSITY desires to retain and engage the CONTRACTOR to provide the services, and the 
CONTRACTOR is agreeable to providing said services. 

C. Money is available to fund this Agreement pursuant to: 

(1) ____________ -:::-=--,-:---, ______________ or 
(1dcnIlI'tS\litt~) 

(2) ____________ --;===:::-_____________ or 
(idcnOfyfcdmll ~J 

(3) _____________ --_=-=-. _________________ _ 
(llknIify olber sow=) 

in the following amounts: State $ 50000.00 

Federnl $ ______ _ 

Other $ _______ _ 

O. Pursuant to Section 304A-105 Hawaii Revised statutes (HRS), the UNIVERSITY is authorized to 
enter into this Agreement. 

E. The procurement of services specified herein is subject to the following procedures: 

o Competitive sealed biddinglproposals. 

D Sole source procurement. 

o Emergency procurement 

I2SI Exempt purchase, pursuant to APM Section A8.220, Exemption No. 11 o Other. _____________________________________ ___ 
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NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises contained in this Agreement, the UNIVERSITY and the 
. CONTRACTOR agree as follows: 

1. Scope of Services. The CONTRACTOR shall, in a proper and satisfactory manner as determined 
by the UNIVERSITY, provide all the services set forth in Attachment 1, which is hereby made a part 
of this Agreement. 

2. Time of Performance. The services required of the CONTRACTOR under this Agreement shall be 
performed and completed in accordance with the "Time Schedule" set forth in Attachment 2, which 
is hereby made a part of this Agreement. 

3. Compensation. The CONTRACTOR shall be compensated for services rendered and costs 
incurred under this Agreement in a total amount not to exceed FIFTY THOUSAND AND 
NO/100 DOLLARS ($ 50.000.00 ), including taxes, according to 
the "Compensation and Payment Schedule" set forth in Attachment 3, which is hereby made a part 
of this Agreement. 

4. Standards of Conduct Declaration. The Standards of Conduct Declaration by CONTRACTOR, set 
forth in Attachment 4, is hereby made a part of this Agreement. 

5. Notices. Any written notices required to be given by a party to this Agreement' shall be (a) delivered 
personally, or (b) sent by United States first class mail, postage prepaid, to the UNIVERSITY at the 
DIRECTOR's office in Honolulu, Hawaii, at 1400 Lower Campus Road, Room 15, Honolulu, Hawaii 
96822, or to the CONTRACTOR at the CONTRACTOR's address as indicated in the Agreement. A 
notice shall be deemed to have been received by the recipient THREE (3) days after mailing or at 
the time of actual receipt, whichever is earlier. The CONTRACTOR is responsible for notifying the 
UNIVERSITY in writing of any change of address. 

6. Other Terms and Conditions. The General Conditions and the Special Conditions (if any) set forth 
in Attachments 5 and 6, respectively, are hereby made a part of this Agreement. The term 
"DIRECTOR" in the General Conditions shall be understood to refer to the UNIVERSITY's Director 
of Procurement and Real Property Management. In the event of a conflict between the General 
Conditions and the Special Conditions, the Special Conditions shall contro\. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the UNIVERSITY and the CONTRACTOR have executed this 
Agreement effective as of the date first above written. 

UNIVERSITY 

By It k. f/:-t/l W (/) Y-
Its Presid nt 

Approved as to Form and Legality: 

:~NT~,~~ 
By _v.-=-~=-:;~q---="~-'--'.'-'-=~~~' q_frrt/'~ 

Vice President for Legal Affairs and 
Title_-,U",n1!iv",e",r"s"ityL G"",e"n",er!,';a!!,1 ~C",o,!!u"n;,ose~I ____ _ Title ~-1 • 

'Evidence of authority of the CONTRACTOR's representative to sign this Agreement for the CONTRACTOR must 
be attached. 

2 
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CONTRACTOR'S ACKNOWlEDGMENT 

SUrteof __ ~~~'~~"~~·_l·.-____________ ) 
II. n A ) S8. 

__ Countyof ~ ) 

Onthls /'7+1- dayof lL&~ .;J.j)rOL , before ma personally 

appeared ~ iV. Uora !6.t, I ~, , to ma personally known, who baing by ma duly 

swam, did say that helshe Is the ~'-Vv of 

_---'=~==_.&J~.~=.~. ~aj...::::!:t-2.r __________ ~, the 

CONTRACTOR named In tha foregoing Instrumant, and that he/she Is authorized 10 sign said Instrument In beha~ of 

the CONTRACTOR, and acknowledges that he/she executed said Instrument as the free act and deed of ille 

CONTRACTOR. 

Notery(PUbIiC. W(RIA THERESA S. HUNT 
My COil Iii IlssiOIJ expires. 8/03/2016 

My commission exp;res: ______________ _ 

N01'dY CIEImFICATION Doc. 0.: r}fi.&O ix 
Doc. Oftcriptlon: .' .~ 

.ofP8 ... ,d 
q,b1/;J£!Jy fIot&rylCott. _ 

"""" __ oflllollr1l: I-tM2tA 1l\tf~ &. , msr 

3 
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Attachment 1 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

Contractor shall assist in the fact finding concerning possible inappropriate managernent,.planning, 

organization and administration of a benefit concert scheduled for August 18, 2012 aUhe Stan Sheriff Center at the 

University of Hawai'i at Manoa, andlor violations of University of Hawai'i ("University") policies and procedures and 

other related violations. 

Contractor shall provide the services of Dennis Chong Kee, Calvert Chlpchase, Elijah Yip, and Lori Amano 

to gather infonmation and draft a facl finding report relevanl to the above. 

1 
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Attachment 2 

TIME OF PERFORMANCE 

All services rendered by the Contractor under this contract shall commence upon approval by the University 

and shall be completed wIThin ONE (1) year. 

. , 

1 
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Atlachment 3 

COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

For services rendered hereunder, Contractor shall be paid an amount not to exceed FIFTY THOUSAND 

DOLLARS ($50,000.00), which amount shall Include all applicable taxes. The University shall not be respcnsible for 

any out-aI-pocket expenses Incurred by the Contractor unless specifically agreed to In writing. Contractor shall be 

responsible and shell pay all taxes, lederal, state, and local. Total paymentfor services rendered under this contract 

shall not exceed FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS ($50,000.00), unless agreed to in writing. The following hourty rates 

shall apply: 

Dennis Chong Kee 
Calvert Chipchase 
Elijah Yip 
Lori Amano 

$275.00 per hour 
$240.00 per hour 
$230.00 per hour 
$190.00 per hour 

Payment by the University Is subject to submission, in triplicate, of a properly executed original Invoice, 

indicating the contract number, to the Office 01 Vice President lor Legal Affairs and University General Counsel, 244 

Dole Stree~ Bachman 110, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822. If the Contractor is being compensated on an hourly basis, the 

Invoice shall indicate a certified account of all time spent In rendering services required by this contract. 

1 
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Attachment 4 

STANDARDS'OF CONDUCT DECLARATION 

For the purposes of this declaration: 
"Controlling interesf' means an interest in a business or other undertaking which is sufficient in fact to 
control, whether the Interest is greater or less than FIFTY PERCENT (50%). 

"Employee" means any nominated, appointed, or elected officer or employee of the State, including 
members of boards, commissions, and committees, and employees under contract to the State or of the 
constitutional convention, but excluding legislators, delegates to the constitutional convention, justices, and 
judges. 

On behalf of Cades Schutte LLP 
CONTRACTOR, the undersigned does declare, under penalty of perjury, as follows: 

1. CONTRACTOR (js~a legislator or an employee or a business in which a legislator or an 
employee has a controlling interest.' 

2. CONTRACTOR has not been assisted or represented by a legislator or employee for a fee or other 
compensation to obtain this Agreement and will not be assisted or represented by a legislator or employee for a fee 
or other compensation in the performance of the Agreement, if the legislator or employee had been Involved In the 
development or award of the Agreement. 

3. CONTRACTOR has not been assisted or represented for a fee or other compensation in the award 
ofthis Agreement by a UNIVERSITY employee or, In the case of the Legislature, by a legislator. 

4. CONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted personally on matters related to the 
Agreement by a person who has been an employee of the UNIVERSITY within the preceding TWO'(2) years and 
who partiCipated while in state office or employment on the matter with which the Agreement is directly concerned. 

5. CONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted on matters related to this Agreement, for a 
fee or other consideration by an Individual who, within the past TWELVE (12) months, has been a UNIVERSITY 
employee, or in the case of the Legislature, a legislator. 

6. CONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted in the award of this Agreement for a tee or 
other consideration by an individual who, a) within the past TWELVE {12} months, served as a UNIVERSITY 
employee or in the case of the Legislature, a legislator, and b) participated While an employee or legislator on 
matters related to this Agreement. 

CONTRACTOR understands that the Agreement to which this document is attached Is voidable on behalf of the 
UNIVERSITY if this Agreement was entered into in violation of any provision of chapter 84, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
commonly referred to as the Code of Ethics, including the provisions which are the source of the declarations above. 
Additionally, any fee, compensation, gift or profit raeeived by any person as a result of a violation of the Code of 
Ethics may be recovered by the UNIVERSITY. 

DATED: 

• Reminder to UNIVERSITY PROGRAM: If "is' is circled, YOUR PROGRAM is requirad, under Section 84-15, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, to file with the State Ethics Commission, TEN {10} days before the Agreement Is entered 
into, a written justification as to why the Agreement was not required to be oornpetitively bid. 
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1. Coordination of SelVices bv the UNIVERSITY. The DIRECTOR, or the DIRECTOR's designee, 
shall coordinate the selVices to be provided by the CONTRACTOR in order to compl~te the Project. The 
CONTRACTOR shall maintain communications with the DIRECTOR, or the DIRECTOR's designee, at all stages of 
the CONTRACTOR's work, and submit to the DIRECTOR or the DIRECTOR's designee, for resolution, any 
questions which may arise as to the performance of this Agreement. 

2. Relationship of Parties; Independent Contractor Status and Responsibilities, Including Tax 
Responsibilities. 

a. In the performance of selVices, or delivery of gOOds, or both, required under this 
Agreement, the CONTRACTOR is an "independent contractor," with the authority and responsibility to control and 
direct the performance and details of the work and selVices required under this Agreement however, the 
UNIVERSITY shall have a general right to inspect work in progress to determine whether, in the UNIVERSITY's 
opinion, the selVices are being performed or the goods are being provided, or both, by the CONTRACTOR in 
compliance with this Agreement. It is understood that the UNIVERSITY does not agree to use the CONTRACTOR 
exclusively, and that the CONTRACTOR is free to contrac~ to provide selVices, or goods, or both to other individuals 
or entities while under contract with the UNIVERSITY. 

b. The CONTRACTOR and the CONTRACTOR's employees and agents are not by reason of 
this Agreement, agents or employees of the UNIVERSITY for any purpose, and the CONTRACTOR, and the 
CONTRACTOR's employees and agents shall not be entitled to claim or receive from the UNIVERSITY any 
vacation, sick leave, retirement, workers' compensation, unemployment insurance, or other benefits provided to 
UNIVERSITY employees. 

c. The CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for the accuracy, completeness, and adequacy of 
its performance under this Agreement. Furthermore, the CONTRACTOR intentionally, volunlalily, and knowingly 
assumes the sale and entire liability to the CONTRACTOR's employees and agents, and to any individual not a party 
to this Agreement, for all loss, damage, or injury caused by the CONTRACTOR, or the CONTRACTOR's employees 
or agents in the course of their employment. 

d. The CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for payment of all applicable federal, slate, and 
county taxes and fees which may become due and owing by the CONTRACTOR by reason of this Agreement, 
including but not limited to (0 income taxes, (ii) employment related fees, assessments, and laxes, and (itO general 
excise taxes. The CONTRACTOR is responsible for oblalning all licenses, permits, and certificates that may be 
required in order to perform this Agreement. 

e. The CONTRACTOR shall obtain a general excise tax license from the Department of 
Taxation, State of Hawaii, in accordance with Section 237-9, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and shall comply with all 
requirements thereof. The CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for meeting all requirements necessary to 
obtain the tax clearance certificates required for execution of the Agreement and for final payment under 
Sections 103-53 and 237-45, Hawaii Revised Statutes, aQd paragraph 1.9 of these General Conditions. 

f. The CONTRACTOR is responsible for secunng all employee-related insurance coverage 
for the CONTRACTOR and the CONTRACTOR's employees and agents that is or may be required by law, and for 
payment of all premiums, costs, and other liabilities associated with secunng the insurance coverage. 
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3. Personnel Requirements. 

a. The CONTRACTOR shall secure, at the CONTRACTOR's own expense, all personnel 
required to perform this Agreement. 

b. The CONTRACTOR shall ensure that the CONTRACTOR's employees or agents are 
experienced and fully qualified to engage in the activities and perform the services required under this Agreement, 
and that all applicable licensing and operating requirements imposed or required under federal, slate, or county law, 
and all applicable accreditation and other standards of quality generally accepted in the field of the activities of such 
employees and agenls are complied with and satisfied. 

4. Nondiscrimination. No person performing work under this Agreement, including any subcontractor, 
employee, or agent of the CONTRACTOR, shall engage In any discrimination that is prohibited by any applicable 
federal, state, or county law. 

5. Subcontracts and Assignments. 

a. The CONTRACTOR shall not assign or subcontract any of the CONTRACTOR's duties, 
obligations, or interests under this Agreement without the prior wriHen consent of the UNIVERSITY. Additionally, no 
assignment by the CONTRACTOR of the CONTRACTOR's right to compensation under this Agreement shall be 
effective unless and until the assignment is approved by the Senior Vice President for Administration of Ihe 
University of Hawaii, as provided in Section 40-58, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

b. Recognition of a successor in jnterest. When in the best interest of the UNIVERSITY, a 
successor in interest may be recognized in an assignment agreement which the UNIVERSITY, the CONTRACTOR, 
and the assignee as transferee (hereinafter referred to as the "ASSIGNEE") shall agree that: 

(1 ) 

(2) 

The ASSIGNEE assumes all of the CONTRACTOR's obligations; 

The CONTRACTOR remains liable for all obligations under this Agreement but 
waives all rights under this Agreement as against the UNIVERSITY, and 

(3) The CONTRACTOR shall continue to furnish, and the ASSIGNEE shall also 
furnish, all required bonds. 

c. Change of name. When the CONTRACTOR requests to change the name In which the 
CONTRACTOR holds this Agreement with the UNIVERSITY, the DIRECTOR or the DIRECTOR's designee, shall, 
upon receipt of a document acceptable or satisfactory to the UNIVERSITY indicating such change of name (for 
exarnple, as amendment to the CONTRACTOR's articles of Incorporation), enter into an agreement wHh the 
CONTRACTOR to effect such a change of name. The agreement changing the CONTRACTOR's name shall 
specifically indicate that no other terms and conditions of this Agreement are thereby changed. 

d. Reports. All change of name or novation agreements effecting changes of the 
CONTRACTOR's name or novations hereunder other than by the DIRECTOR or the DIRECTOR's designee shall 
be reported to the DIRECTOR or the DIRECTOR's designee within THIRTY (30) days of the date that the 
agreement becomes effective. 

e. Actions affecting more than one deoartment. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
subparagraphs Sa through 5d herein, when the CONTRACTOR holds agreements with more than one department 
of the UNIVERSITY, the novation or change of name agreements herein authorized shall be processed only through 
the Office of Procurement and Real Property Management. 

2 
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6. Conflicts of Interest. The CONTRACTOR represents that ne~her the CONTRACTOR, nor any 
employee or agent of the CONTRACTOR, presently has any interest, and promises that no such interest, direct or 
indirect, shall be acquired, that would or might conflict in any manner or degree with the CONTRACTOR's 
performance under this Agreement. 

7. Compliance with Laws. The CONTRACTOR shall comply with all federal, state, and county laws, 
ordinances, codes, rules, and regulations, as the same may be amended from time to time, that in any way affect the 
CONTRACTOR's performance of this Agreement. 

B. Indemnificetion and Defense. The CONTRACTOR shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the 
UNIVERSITY, the state of HawaII, and their officers, employees, and agents from and against all liability, loss, 
damage, cost, and expense, including all aHomeys' fees, and all claims, suits, and demands therefor, arising out of 
or resulting from the acts or omissions of the CONTRACTOR or the CONTRACTOR's employees, officers, agents, 
or subcontractors under this Agreement. The provisions of this paragraph shall remain in full force and effect 
notwithstanding the expiration or early tenmination of this Agreement. 

9. Modification of Agreement. Any modification, alteration, amendment, change, or extension of any 
tenm, provision, or condition ofthis Agreement shall be made only by written amendment to this Agreement, signed 
by the CONTRACTOR and the UNIVERSITY, provided that change orders shall be made in accordance with 
paragraph 10 herein. 

10. Change Order. 

a. The DIRECTOR, or the DIRECTOR's deSignee, may, by a written order, signed only by the 
UNIVERSITY, at any time, and without notice to any surety, and subject to all appropriate adjustments, make 
changes within the general scope of this Agreement in anyone or more of the following: 

(1) Drawings, designs or speCifications, if the goods or services, or both, to be 
furnished are to be specially provided to the UNIVERSITY in accordance thereWith; 

(2) Method of delivery; or 

(3) Place of delivery. 

b. Adjuslments of price or time for perfonmance. If any change order increases or decreases 
the CONTRACTOR's cost of, or the time required for, performance of any part of the work under this Agreement, 
whether or not changed by the order, an adjustment shall be made and the Agreement modified in writing 
accordingly. Any adjustment in contract price made pursuant to this proviSion shall be determined in accordance 
with the price adjuslment proVision of this Agreement. Failure of the parties to agree to an adjustment shall not 
excuse the CONTRACTOR from proceeding with the Agreement as changed, provided that the DIRECTOR, or the 
DIRECTOR's designee, promptly and duly makes the provisional adjuslments in payment or time for performance as 
may be reasonable. By proceeding with the work, the CONTRACTOR shall not be deemed to have prejudiced any 
claim for additional compensation, or any extension of time for completion. . 

c. lime period for claim. Within TEN (10) days after receipt of a written change order under 
subperagraph 10b, unless the period Is extended by the DIRECTOR in writing, the CONTRACTOR shall file notice 
of intent to assert a claim for an adjustment. The requirement for a timely written response cannot be waived and 
shall be a condition precedent to the assertion of a claim. 

d. Claim barred after linal payment. No claim by the CONTRACTOR for an adjustment 
hereunder shall be allowed if written notice is not given prior to final peyment under this Agreement 

e. Other claims not barred. In the absence of a change order, nothing in this paragraph shall 
be deemed to restrict the CONTRACTOR's right to pursue a claim under the Agreement or for breach of contrect. 
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11. Price Adjustment. 

a. Price adjustment. My adjustment in Agreement price pursuant to a provision in this 
Agreement shall be made in one or more of the following ways: 

(1) By agreement on a fixed price adjustment before commencement of the pertinent 
performance or as soon thereafter as practicable; 

(2) By unit prices specified in the Agreement or subsequently agreed upon; 

(3) By the cests attributable to the event or situation covered by the proviSion, plus 
appropriate profit or fee, all as specified in the Agreement or subsequently agreed 
upon; 

(4) In such other manner as the parties may mutually agree; or 

(5) In the absence of agreement between the parties, by a unilateral determination by 
the DIRECTOR of the costs attributable to the event or situation covered by the 
provision, plus appropriate profit or fee, all as computed by the UNIVERSITY in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 

b. Submission of cost or pricing data. The CONTRACTOR shall provide cost or priCing data 
for any price adjustments. 

12. Suspension of Agreement: The UNIVERSITY reserves the right at any time and for any reason to 
suspend this Agreement for any reasonable period, upon written notice to the CONTRACTOR in accordance with 
the provisions herein. 

a. Onder to stop performance. The DIRECTOR may, by written order to the CONTRACTOR, 
at any time, and without notice to any surety, require the CONTRACTOR to stop all or any part of the performance 
called for by this Agreement. This order shall be for a specified period not exceeding SIXTY (60) days after the order 
is delivered to the CONTRACTOR, unless the parties agree to any further period. Any such order shall be identified 
specifically as a stop performance order issued pursuant to this section. Upon receipt of such an order, the 
CONTRACTOR shall forthwith comply with its terms and suspend all performance under this Agreement at the time 
stated, provided, however, the CONTRACTOR shall take all reasonable steps to minimize the occurrence of costs 
allocable to the performance covered by the order during the period of performance stoppage. Before the stop 
performance order expires, or WIThin any further period to which the parties shall have agreed, the DIRECTOR shall 
either: 

(1) Cancel the stop performance order; or 

(2) Terminate the performance covered by such order as provided in the termination 
for default provision or the termination for convenience provision of this Agreement. 

b. Cancellation or expiration of the order. If a stop performance onder issued under this 
section is cancelled at any time during the partod specified in the order, or if the period of the order or any extension 
thereof expires, the CONTRACTOR shall have the right to resume performance. An appropriate adjustment shall be 
made In the delivery schedule or Agreement price, or both, and the Agreement shall be modified In writing 
accordingly, iI: 

(1) The stop performance order results in an increase In the time required for, or in the 
CONTRACTOR's cost properly allocable to, the performance of. any part of this 
Agreement; and 
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The CONTRACTOR asserts a claim for such an adjustment within THIRTY 
(30) days after the end of the period of performance stoppage; provided that, if the 
DIRECTOR decides that the facts justify such action, any such claim asserted may 
be recaived and acted upon at any time prior to final payment under this 
Agreement. 

c. Tennination of stopped perfonnanca. If a stop performance order Is not cancelled and the 
performance covered by such order is tenninated for defaun or convenience, the reasonable costs resulting from the 
stop perfonnance order shall be allowable by adjustment or otherwise. 

d. Adlustment of price. Any adjustment In Agreement price made pursuant to this paragraph 
shall be determined in accordance with the price adjustment provision of this Agreement 

13. Disputes 

All disputes arising under or related to this contract shall be resolved in accordance with this clause: 

a. A claim by the CONTRACTOR shall be made, in writing, and submitted to the DIRECTOR 
for a written decision. 

b. The DIRECTOR shall render a decision within NINETY (90) days of the reqUest, subject to 
reasonable extension on a showing of good cause. The finding and decision shall be written and shall be fumlshed 
to the CONTRACTOR providing eVidence of receipt. 

c. The decision shall be in accordance with University Administrative Procedure A8.275. The 
DIRECTOR's decision shall be final. 

14. Claims Based on the DIRECTOR's Actions or Omissions. 

a. Changes in scope. If any action or omission on the part of the UNIVERSITY's procurement 
official(s), reqUiring perfonnance changes within the scope of the Agreement constitutes the basis for a claim by the 
CONTRACTOR for additional compensation, damages, or an extension of time for completion, the CONTRACTOR 
shall continue with performance of the Agreement in compliance with the directions or orders of such officials, but by 
so doing, the CONTRACTOR shall not be deemed to have prejudiced any claim for additional compensation, 
damages, or an extension of time for completion; provided: 

(1) Written notice required. The CONTRACTOR shall have given written notice to the 
DIRECTOR: 

(2) 

(A) Prior to the commencement of the perfonnance involved, if at that time the 
CONTRACTOR knows of the occurrence of ~uch action or omission; 

(8) Within THIRTY (30) days after the CONTRACTOR knows of the 
OCCUrrence of such action or omission, if the CONTRACTOR did not have 
such knowledge prior to the commencement of the performance; or 

.(C) \Mthin such further time as may be allowed by the DIRECTOR in writing. 

Notice content This notice shall state that the CONTRACTOR regards the act or 
omission as a reason wihich may entitle the CONTRACTOR to additional 
compensation, demages, or an extension of time. The DIRECTOR, upon receipt of 
such notice, may rescind such action, remedy such omiSSion, or take such other 
steps as may be deemed advisable In the discretion of the DIRECTOR; 
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Basis must be explained. The notice required by subparagraph 14a(1) describes 
as clearly as practicable at the time the reasons why the CONTRACTOR believes 
that additional compensation, damages, or an exlension of time may be remedies 
to which the CONTRACTOR is entitled; and 

Claim must be justified. The CONTRACTOR must maintain and, upon request, 
make available to the DIRECTOR within a reasonable time, detailed records to the 
exlent practicable, and other documentation and evidence satisfactory to the 
UNIVERSITY, justifying the claimed additional costs or an exlension of time in 
connection with such changes. 

b. CONTRACTOR not excused.. Nothing herein contained, however, shall excuse the 
CONTRACTOR from compliance with any rules or law precluding any UNIVERSITY officers and CONTRACTOR 
from acting in collusion or bad faith in issuing or performing change orders which are clearly not within the scope of 
the Agreement 

c. Price adjustment. Any adjustment In the price made pursuant to this paragraph shall be 
determined in accordance with the price adjustment provision of this Agreement. 

15. Confidentiality of Material. 

a. All material given to or made available to the CONTRACTOR by virtue of this Agreement, 
which is Identified as proprietary or confidentiallnforma!lon, will be safeguarded by the CONTRACTOR and shall not 
be disclosed to any individual or organization without the prior written approval of the UNIVERSITY. 

b. All information, data, or other material provided by the CONTRACTOR to Ihe UNIVERSITY 
shall be subject to the Uniform Information Practices Act, chapter 92F, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

16. Ownership Rights and Copyright. The UNIVERSITY shall have complele ownership of all material, . 
both finished and unfinished, which is developed, prepared, assembled, or conceived by the CONTRACTOR 
pursuant to Ihis Agreement, and all such material shall be considered "works made for hire." All such malerial shall 
be delivered to the UNIVERSITY upon expiration or termination of this Agreement. The UNIVERSITY, In ils sole 
discretion, shall have the exclusive right to copyright any product, concept, or material developed, prepared, 
assembled, or conceived by the CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement. 

17. PubHcitv. The CONTRACTOR shall not refer to the UNIVERSITY, or any office, agency, or officer 
thereof, including the DIRECTOR, or to the services provided under this Agreement, in any of the CONTRACTOR's 
brochures, advertisements, or other publicity of thei CONTRACTOR. All media contacts to the CONTRACTOR 
about the Project or this Agreement shall be referred to the DIRECTOR. 

18. Costs and Expenses. Any relmbursemenl due the CONTRACTOR for per diem and transportation 
expenses under this Agreement shall be consistent with the following guidelines: . 

a. Reimbursement for interisland air transportation shall be for actual cost only. 

b. Reimbursement for air transportation between Hawaii and out-ai-state locations shall not 
exceed the lesser of actual cost and coach class airfare. In the event travel in a higher class will result in an overall 
cost savings to the UNIVERSITY, and with prior written approval of the DIRECTOR, fares in excess of coach class 
may be reimbursed. 

c. Reimbursement for ground transportation costs shall not exceed the actual cost of renting 
an intermediate-sized vehicle. 
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d. Unless plior written approval of the DIRECTOR is obtained, reimbursement for subsistence 
allowance (I.e., hotel and meals, etc.) shall not exceed the applicable daily authorized rates for interisland or 
out-of-state travel that are set forth in the current Govemo~s Executive Order authorizing adjustments in salaries and 

. benefits for state officers and employees In the executive branch who are excluded from collective bargaining 
coverage. 

19. Payment Procedures: Final Payment: Tax Clearance. All payments under this Agreement shall be 
made only upon submission by CONTRACTOR of Invoices specifying the amount due and certifying that (I) services 
requested under the Agreement have been performed by CONTRACTOR according to the Agreement, or (ii) the 
goods have been accepted by the UNIVERSITY, or (iii) both. Such payments are subject to availability of funds and 
allotment by the Director of Finance In accordance with chapter 37, HawaII Revised Statutes. Further, all payments 
shall be made in accordance with and subject to chapter 40, Hawaii Revised Statutes. Final payment under this 
Agreement shall be subject to Sections 1Q3-53 and 237-45, Hawaii Revised Statutes, which require a valid tax 
clearance, FORM A-5, from the State of Hawaii, Department of Taxation, and the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), 
showing that all tax returns due have been filed, and all taxes, Interest, and penalties levied or accrued under the 
provisions of Title 14 that are administered by the Department of Taxation and under the Internal Revenue Code 
against the CONTRACTOR have been paid. 

20_ Termination for Default. 

a. Default. If the CONTRACTOR refuses or fails to perform any of the provisions of this 
Agreement with such diligence as will ensure its completion within the time specified in this Agreement or any 
extension thereof, othelWlse fails to timely satisfy the Agreement proviSions, or commits any other substantial breach 
Of this Agreement, the DIRECTOR may notify the CONTRACTOR in writing of the delay or non-performance and if 
not cured in TEN (10) days or any longer time specified In writing by the DIRECTOR, such officer may terminate the 
CONTRACTOR's right to proceed with the Agreement or such part Of the Agreement as to which there has been 
delay or a failure to properly perform. In the event of termination in whole or in part the DIRECTOR may, if pOSSible, 
procure similar goods or services, or both, in a manner and upon the terms deemed appropriate by the DIRECTOR. 
The CONTRACTOR shall continue performance of the Agreement to the extent it is not terminated and shall be 
liable for excess costs incurred In procuring similar goods or services, or both. 

b. CONTRACTOR's duties. Notwithstanding termination of the Agreement and subject to any 
directions from the DIRECTOR, the CONTRACTOR shall take timely, reasonable, and necessary action to protect 
and preserve property in the possession of the CONTRACTOR in which the UNIVERSITY has an interest. 

c. Compensation. Payment for completed services or goods, or both, delivered to and 
accepted by the UNIVERSITY shell be at the price set forth in the Agreement. Payment for the protection and 
preservation of property shall be in an amount agreed upon by the CONTRACTOR and UNIVERSITY; If the parties 
fail to agree, the DIRECTOR shall set an amount consistent with the CONTRACTOR's rights under the Agreement 
The UNIVERSITY may Withhold from amounts due the CONTRACTOR such sums as the DIRECTOR deems to be 
necessary to protect the UNIVERSITY against loss because of outstanding liens or claims of former lien holders and 
to relmburse the UNIVERSITY for the excess costs incurred in procuring similar goods and services. 
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d. Excuse for nonperformance or delayed performance. Except with respect to defaults of 
subcontractors, the CONTRACTOR shall not be in default by reason of any failure in performance of this Agreement 
in accordance with its terms, including any failure by the CONTRACTOR to make progress in the prosecution of the 
performance hereunder which endangers such performance, if the CONTRACTOR has notified the DIRECTOR 
Within FIFTEEN (15) days after the cause of the delay and the failure arises out of [unforeseen] causes such as: 
acts of God; acts of a public enemy; acts of the UNIVERSITY and any other govemmental body in its sovereign or 
contractual capacity; fires; floods; epidemics; quarantine restrictions; strikes or other labor disputes; freight 
embargoes; or unusually severe weather. If the failure to perform is caused by the failure of a subcontractor to 
perform or to make progress, and If such failure arises out of causes similar to those set forth above, the 
CONTRACTOR shall not be deemed to be in default, unless the selVlces or goods, or both, to be furnished by the 
subcontractor were reasonably obtainable from other sources in sufficient time to permitthe CONTRACTOR to meet 
the requirements of the Agreement. Upon request of the CONTRACTOR, the DIRECTOR shall ascertain the facts 
and extent of such failure, and, if such officer determines that any failure to perform was occasioned by anyone or 
more of the excusable causes, and that, but for the excusable cause, the CONTRACTOR's progress and 
performance would have met the terms of the Agreement, the delivery schedule shall be revised accordingly, subject 
to the rights of the UNIVERSITY under this Agreement. As used In this paragraph, the term 'subcontractor' means 
subcontractor at any tier. 

e. Erroneous termination for default. If, after notice of termination of the CONTRACTOR's 
right to proceed under this paragraph, it is determined for any reason that the CONTRACTOR was not in default 
under this paragraph, or that the delay was excusable under the provisions of subparagraph 20d, 'Excuse for 
nonperformance or delayed performance,' the rights and obligations of the parties shall, if the Agreement contains a 
provision providing for termination ior convenience olthe UNIVERSITY, be the same as If the notice of termination 
had been issued pursuant to such proviSion. If, in the foregoing Circumstances, this Agreement does not contain a 
provision providing for termination for convenience 01 the UNIVERSITY, this Agreement shall be adjusted to 
compensate for such termination and the Agreement modified accordingly. 

f. Additional rights and remedies. The rights and remedies provided in this paragraph are in 
addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this Agreement. 

21. Termination for Convenience. 

a. Termination. The DIRECTOR may, wihen the Interests of the UNIVERSITY so require, 
terminate this Agreemenl in whole or in part, for the convenience of the UNIVERSITY. The DIRECTOR shail give 
written notice of the termination to the CONTRACTOR specifying the part of the Agreement terminated and whe~ 
termination becomes effective. 

b. CONTRACTOR's obligations. The CONTRACTOR shail incur no further obligations In 
connection with the terminated performance and on the date(s) set in the notice of termination the CONTRACTOR 
Will stop performance to the extent specified. The CONTRACTOR shall also terminate outstanding orders and 
subcontracts as they relate to the terminated performance. The CONTRACTOR shall settle the liabilities and claims 
arising out of the !ermination of subcontracts and orders connected wtlh the termInated performance. The 
DIRECTOR may direct the CONTRACTOR 10 assign Ihe CONTRACTOR's right, title, and interest under lermlnated 
orders or subcontracts to the UNIVERSITY. The CONTRACTOR must still complete the performance not 
lerminated by the notice of termination and may incur obligations as necessary to do so. 

c. Right to goods and work product. The DIRECTOR may require the CONTRACTOR to 
transfer title and deliver to the UNIVERSITY in the manner and to the extent directed by the DIRECTOR: 

(1) 

(2) 

Any completed goods or work product; and 

The partially completed work product, goods, materials, parts, tools, dies, jigs, 
fixtures, plans, drawings, information, and contract rights (hereinafter called 
"manufacturing malerial") as the CONTRACTOR has specffically produced or 
specially acquired for the performance of !he terminated part of this Agreement. 
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The CONTRACTOR shall, upon direction of the DIRECTOR, protect and preserve property in the 
possession of the CONTRACTOR in which the UNIVERSllY hes an interest If the DIRECTOR does not exercise 
this right, the CONTRACTOR shall use best efforts to sell such goods and manufacturing materials. Use of this 
paragraph in no way implies that the UNIVERSllY has breached the Agreement by exercise of the termination for 
convenience provision. 

. d. Compensation. 

(1) The CONTRACTOR shall submit a termination claim specifying the amounts due 
because of the termination for convenience together with the cost or pricing data, 
bearing on such claim. If the CONTRACTOR fails to file a termination claim within 
ONE (1) year from the effective date of termination, the DIRECTOR may pay the 
CONTRACTOR, if at all, an amount set in accordance with subparagraph 2id(3) 
below. 

(2) The DIRECTOR and the CONTRACTOR may agree to a setilement provided the 
CONTRACTOR has filed a termination claim supported by cost or pricing data 
submitled as required and that the settlement does not exceed the total Agreement 
price plus settlement costs reduced by payments previously made by the 
UNIVERSllY, the proceeds of any sates of goods and manufacturing materials 
under subparagraph 211 and the Agreement price of performance not terminated. 

(3) Absent complete agreement under subparagraph 2id(2), the DIRECTOR shall pay 
CONTRACTOR the following amounts, provided payments agreed to under 
subparagraph 2id(2) shall not duplicate payments under this subparagraph 2id(3) 
for the following: 

(A) 

(6) 

(C) 

Agreement prices for goods or services accepted under the Agreement; 

Costs incurred in preparing to perform and performing the terminated 
portion of the performance plus a fair and reasonable profit on such portion 
of the performance, such profit shall not include antiCipatory prof" or 
consequential damages, less amounts paid or to be paid for accepted 
goods or services, or both; provided, however, that if ft appears that the 
CONTRACTOR would have sustained a loss If the entire Agreement would 
have been completed, no profit shall be allowed or included and the 
amount of compensation shall be reduced to reflect the anticipated rate of 
ross; 

Costs of settling and paying claims arising out of the termination of 
subcontracts or orders pursuant to this subparagraph 21 b. These costs 
must not include costs paid in accordance wah subparagraph 21 d(3)(B); 
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(D) The reasonable settlement costs of Ihe CONTRACTOR including 
accounting, legal, derical, and other expenses reasonably necessary for 
the preparation of settlement of claims and supporttng data with respect to 
the terminated portion of the Agreement and for the lenminalion of 
subcontracts thereunder, together with reasonable storage, transportation, 
and other costs incurred in connection with the protection or disposition of 
property allocable 10 the tenminated portion of this Agreement. The total 
sum to be paid the CONTRACTOR under this paragraph shall not exceed 
the total Agreement price plus the reasonable settlement costs of the 
CONTRACTOR reduced by the amount of payments otherwise made, the 
proceeds of any sales of supplies and manufacturing maierials under 
subparagraph 21d(2), and the Agreement price of perfonmance not 
terminated. 

22. Federal Funds. If this Agreement is payable In whole or in part from federal funds, CONTRACTOR 
agrees that, as to the portion of the compensation under this Agreement 10 be payable from federal funds, the 
CONTRACTOR shall be paid only from such federal funds received from the federal government, and shall not be 
paid from any olher funds. 

23. Governing Law. The validity of this Agreement and any of its terms or provisions, as well as the 
rights and duties of the parties to this Agreement, shall be govemed by the laws of the State of Hawaii. Any action at 
law or In equity to enforce or interpret the provisions of this Agreement shall be brought in a state court of competent 
jurisdiction In Honolulu, Hawaii. 

24. Severability. In lhe event Ihat any provision of this Agreement is declared invalid or unenforceable 
by a court, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the validitY or enforceabilfly of the remaining lenms of 
this Agreement. . 

25. Waiver. The failure of the UNIVERSITY to insist upon the strict compliance with any tenm, provision 
or condition of this Agreement shall not constitute or be deemed 10 constitute a waiver or relinquishment of the 
UNIVERSITY's right to enforce the same In accordance with this Agreement. 

26. Antitrusl Claims. The UNIVERSITY and the CONTRACTOR recognize that in actual economic 
practice, overcharges resulting from antitrust violations are in fact usually borne by the purchaser. Therefore, the 
CONTRACTOR heraby assigns to UNIVERSITY any and all claims for overcharges as to goads and matenals 
purchased in connection with this Agreement, except as to overcharges which result from violations commencing 
after the price is established under this Agreement and which are nol passed on to the UNIVERSITY under an 
escalation clause. 

27. Minimizing Congestion. The CONTRACTOR shail undertake ail necessary precautions to minimize 
any adverse impact the performance under this Agreement may have on traffic congestion. 

28. Liquidated Damages. When the CONTRACTOR is given notice of delay or nonperformance as 
specified In paragraph 20 (Tenmination for Default) and fails to cure in the time specified, the CONTRACTOR shall 
be liable for damages for delay in the amount, If any, set forth in this Agreement per calendar day from the date set 
for cure until either (Q the UNIVERSITY reasonably obtains similar goods or services, or both, if the CONTRACTOR 
is terminated for default, or (Ii) until the CONTRACTOR provides the goods or services, or both, if the 
CONTRACTOR is not terminated for default. To the extent that the CONTRACTOR's delay or nonperfoffilance Is 
excused under paragraph 20d (Excuse for Nonperfonmanee or Delay Performance), [,quidated damages shall not be 
assessable against the CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR shall remain liable for damages caused other than by 
delay. 

29. Liens and Warranties. Goods provided under this Agreemenl shail be provided free of ail liens and 
provided together 'hilt! ,ail applicable warranties, or with the warranties described in Attachment 1, whichever is 
greater. 

10 
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Attachment 5 

30. Changes in cost-reimbursement Aareement. If this Agreement is a cost-reimbursement 
Agreement, the following provisions shall apply: 

a. The DIRECTOR may at any time by written order, and without notice to the sureties, if any, 
make changes within the general scope of the Agreement in anyone or more ofthe following: 

(1) Description of performance; 

(2) Time of performance (i.e., hours of the day, days of the week, etc.); 

(3) Place of performance of services; 

(4) Drawings, designs, or specifications when the supplies to be furnished are to be 
specially manufactured for the UNIVERSITY in accordance with the drawings, 
designs, or specifications; 

(5) Method of shipment or packing of supplies; or 

(6) Place of delivery. 

b. If any change causes an increase or decrease In the estimated cost of, or the time required 
for performance, of any part of the performance under this Agreement, whether or not changed by the order, or 
otherwise affects any other terms and conditions of thts Agreement, the DIRECTOR shall make an equitable 
adjustment in the (1) estimated cost, delivery or completion schedule, or both; (2) amount of any fixed fee; and 
(3) other affected terms and shall modify the Agreement accordingly. 

c, The CONTRACTOR must assert the CONTRACTOR's rights to an edjustment under this 
provision within THIRTY (30) days of the receipt of the written order. However, if the DIRECTOR decides that the 
facts Justify it, the 01 RECTOR may receive and act upon a proposal submitted before final payment under the 
Agreement. 

d. Failure to agree to any adjustment shall be a dispute under paragraph 13. However, 
nothing in this provision shall excuse the CONTRACTOR from proceeding with the Agreement as changed 

e. Notwithstanding the terms and conditions of subparagraphs 31a and 31b, the estimated 
cost of this Agreement and, If this Agreement is incrementally funded, the funds allotted for the performance of this 
Agreement, shall not be increased or considered to be Increased except by specific written modiflcallon of the 
Agreement indicating the new Agreement estimated cost and, if this Agreement is incrementally funded, the new 
amount allotted to the Agreement. 

31. Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Acljon Certjfication, The Contractor agrees that the equal 
opportunity clause which prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, sex or national origin and the 
affirmative action reqUirements of Executive Order 11246, as amended, and implementing regulations at 41 CFR 
60, are incorporated by reference in each non-exempt contract, subcontract, or purchase ord~r which is presently 
existing or which may be entered into hereafter, between the Contractor and the University of Hawaii. The 
Contractor agrees to perform the appllC)lble obligations of the equal employment opportunity and affirmative 
action clauses, as amended, covering nonsegregated facilities (41 CFR 60-1.8), minorities and women (41 CFR 
60-1.4), persons with disabilities (41 CFR 60-741.4), and Vietnam era and special disabled veterans (41 CFR 60-
250.4). Contractors and construction contractors with 50 or more employees, and contracts of $50,000 or more, 
agree to comply with requirements for EE0-1 reports [41 CFR 60-1.7(a)J, affirmative action programs 
[41 CFR 60-1.409(a)J, affirmative action program for Vietnam era and special disabled veterans (41 CFR 60-
250.5), and affirmative action program for handicapped workers (41 CFR-741.5). The Contractor agrees to 
indemnify and hold harmless from any claims or demands with regard to the Contractor's compliance with these 
provisions. 

11 
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

*"'*NONE u* 
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OPRPM FORM 107l 
(Rev. 10/06) 

C130023 UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES 

This Agreement, effective the 20th day of August _=2",01-,,2,,-__ , is entered into between the 

University of Hawaii (hereinafter "UNIVERSITY"), and __ .LT"or"k",iI"ds",o",n",..cK"a",tz"" ... M"o",o",r."ec., !.cH"'e"th"e".ri"'n"'o"'to"n"&;;uH"a"r,,ris"---__ _ 

(hereinafter "CONTRACTOR"), a __ -;;::,I:::aw;:,::,:c::or,:,:p;:,o,-;ra,;"ti",o,:,:n=====-;;::;:::::==========::-__ , 
(lnsor1 "corponn!Dn," "pmrtn~nll!p." "Jarnl .... ntul'C," "sole pmpnetol'$blp." Dr other lecol fonn D!lh. CDnll'lltlor.) 

under the laws of the State of Hawaii , whose business address and taxpayer identification number are as 

follows: __ ---'7"0"'0C!B"'i'"sh-"0<>p"S,,t"'re"'e"'t~, 1"5",th!.!!FC!I",00,,,r~, !JH",o""no",lu",l"u,-" Hc.La",w",a",i,L'i ~9",6"8!J1,,,3:::-4t..!1-,,8,,-7 ____________ _ 

Fed. I.D. No. 99-0155867 

RECITALS 

A. The UNIVERSITY is in need of the services described in this Agreement and its attachments. 

B. The UNIVERSITY desires to retain and engage the CONTRACTOR to provide the services, and the 
CONTRACTOR is agreeable to providing said services. 

C. Money is available to fund this Agreement pursuant to: 

(1) _____________ A~Cc~O~u~nt~N~0~.~2=2~69~7~1=2 __ ~~ ____ ~ _____________________________ or 
(ldontlfy Jlllie sourc •• ) 

(2) ___________ --;;;===:;--___________ _ 
(ld."II!)' r.dor:ll !DurCl1$j 

or both, in the following amounts: State $ ____ ""2"'5,"'00"'0"'.0,,0'--_ 

Federal $ ______________ _ 

D. Pursuant to Section 304A-103, Hawaii Revised Statutes, as amended, the UNIVERSITY is 
authorized to enter into this Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises contained in this Agreement, the UNIVERSITY and 
the CONTRACTOR agree as follows: 

1. Scope of Services. The CONTRACTOR shall, in a proper and satisfactory manner as determined 
by the UNIVERSITY, provide all the services set forth in Attachment 1, which is hereby made a part of this 
Agreement. 

2. Time of Performance. The services required of the CONTRACTOR under this Agreement shall be 
performed and completed in accordance with the "Time Schedule" set forth in Attachment 2, which is hereby made a 
part of this Agreement. 
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3. Compensation. The CONTRACTOR shall be compensated for services rendered and costs 
incurred under this Agreement in a total amount not to exceed TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND AND NO/100 
DOLLARS ($ 25.000.00 ), including taxes, according to the "Compensation and Payment Schedule" set forth in 
Attachment 3, which is hereby made a part of this Agreement. 

4. Standards of Conduct Declaration. The Standards of Conduct Declaration by CONTRACTOR, set 
forth in Attachment 4, is herebY made a part of this Agreement 

5. Notices. Any written notices required to be given by a party to this Agreement shall be (a) delivered 
personally, or (b) sent by United States first class mail, postage prepaid, to the UNIVERSITY at the DIRECTOR's 
office in Honolulu, Hawaii at 1400 Lower Campus Road, Room 15, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, or to the CONTRACTOR 
at the CONTRACTOR's address as indicated in the Agreement. A notice shall be deemed to have been received by 
the recipient THREE (3) days after mailing or at the time of actual receipt, whichever is earlier. The CONTRACTOR 
is responsible for notifying the UNIVERSITY in writing of any change of address. 

6. Other Terms and Conditions. The General Conditions and the Special Conditions (if any) set forth in 
Attachments 5 and 6, respectively, are hereby made a part of this Agreement. The term "DIRECTOR" in the General 
Conditions shall be understood to refer to the UNIVERSITY's Director of the Office of Procurement and Real Property 
Management, who is also the Procurement Officer. In the event of a conflict between the General Conditions and the 
Special Conditions, the Special Conditions shall control. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the UNIVERSITY and the CONTRACTOR have executed this Agreement 
effective as of the date first above written. 

UNIVERSITY 

By _...,.t-:::,-~,,-,.--:-::-Vv-::=----;::-~ __ )--,-__ 
Its Director of the Office of Procurement 

and Real Property Management 

CONTRACTOR 

Torkildso 

~e " --~~~~~-------

"Evidence of authority of the CONTRACTOR's representative to sign this Agreement for the CONTRACTOR must be 
attached. 

2 
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Attachment 1 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

University hereby retains the law firm of Torkildson, Katz, Moore, Hetherington & Harris a 
Hawai'i Law Corporation (hereafter referred to as "CONTRACTOR") specifically to retain the 
services of Robert Katz to represent the University of Hawai'i (hereafter the "UNIVERSITY") and 
provide advice and counsel in the matter relating to the Fact-Finders Investigative Report 
regarding a benefit event and in responding to inquiries by the media and third parties and 
related issues (hereafter the "Projecf'), including, without limitation, handling any litigation, 
legislative and administrative proceedings, protests, procurement matters, disputes, altemative 
dispute resolution proceedings, and other legal issues relating to the Project, whether the 
proceedings or actions are conducted within administrative, judicial, or alternative dispute 
resolution forums. The CONTRACTOR's work hereunder shall include at least the following: 

A. Advise with respect to Investigative Report. The CONTRACTOR shall exercise 
the CONTRACTOR's best professional judgment and render the necessary legal services to 
represent the UNIVERSITY in all matters relating to the Project, including, without limitation, 
consulting with and advising the President and the Board of Regents on the handling of the 
Fact-Finders Investigative Report regarding a benefit event and in responding to inquiries by the 
media and third parties. 

B. Litigation. The CONTRACTOR shall also provide legal services in connection with 
any administrative proceeding or action or litigation involving the Project. 

C. Supervision and reporting. All legal services on this case shall be under the 
detailed, specific supervision and management of Robert S. Katz and he or his designated 
representative shall report to the UNIVERSITY's President and Board of Regents or designated 
representative. 

D. University approval. The CONTRACTOR shall promptly forward to the 
UNIVERSITY's President and Board of Regents or designated representative copies of all 
correspondence, documents, reports, analysis, evaluations, and work products arising out of or 
connected with the services rendered under this Agreement and shall tender for prior approval of 
the UNIVERSITY's President and 'Board of Regents or designated representative those items 
which the CONTRACTOR reasonably believes should have the UNIVERSITY's approval prior to 
release, filing, or use. 

E.' Updates. The CONTRACTOR agrees to meet and confer from time to time with 
the UNIVERSITY's President and Board of Regents or designated representative regarding the 
progress and status of all legal services performed or being performed by the CONTRACTOR 
under this Agreement, including, without limitation, strategies, plans, tactics, and related matters. 
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(' F. Assistance requires University approval. The CONTRACTOR shall not contract 
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with or employ experts or consultants to assist the CONTRACTOR in the performance of this 
Agreement without the prior written approval of the UNIVERSITY. The UNIVERSITY and the 
CONTRACTOR do acknowledge, however, that the CONTRACTOR, from time to time, may 
need or deem it advisable to consult with attomeys, law firms, or other professionals that are 
situated in particular geographic areas or otherwise have expertise in specific areas of law or 
such geographic areas. If the CONTRACTOR deems such consultation necessary: the 
CONTRACTOR shall advise the UNIVERSITY's President and Board of Regents or designated 
representative, including furnishing information as to the reasons for the consultation and the 
estimated cost and obtain the UNIVERSITY's written approval before proceeding or incurring 
obligations on behalf of the UNIVERSITY. 

G. Non exclusive. The UNIVERSITY and the CONTRACTOR acknowledge and 
agree that (1) the CONTRACTOR's rights under this Agreement are not exclusive and (2) the 
UNIVERSITY may also retain other attomeys and law firms to advise, assist, and counsel the 
UNIVERSITY in matters relating to the Project, including matters on which the CONTRACTOR 
may have already provided legal services 

H. Payment responsibility. In the absence of the UNIVERSITY's prior written 
approval, the UNIVERSITY shall not be responsible to pay for the services or any work 
performed by an expert or consultant retained by the CONTRACTOR to perform work in 
connection with this Agreement. 

2 
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Attachment 2 

TIME OF PERFORMANCE 

SelVices by the CONTRACTOR under this Agreement shall commence on August 20, 
2012, and shall continue until the matters specified herein are resolved, unless earlier terminated 
by the University as provided herein, or until funds allocated to this Agreement have been 
exhausted. 

1 
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Attachment 3 

COMPENSATION AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

1. Rates. The CONTRACTOR shall be compensated for legal services rendered and 
costs incurred under this Agreement pursuant to the schedule below, with a maximum ceiling of 
TWENTY FIVE THOUSAND AND NO/100 DOLLARS ($25,000.00): 

Robert Katz 
Jeffrey S. Harris 
Kalani Morse 
John Mackey 
Margaret Kageyama 
Vanessa Harms 
Michele Ferguson 

Payment shall be made from UNIVERSITY funds. 

$300.00 per hour 
'$300.00 per hour 
$250.00 per hour 
$250.00 per hour 
$145.00 per hour 
$145.00 per hour 
$100.00 per hour 

2. Costs incurred. The UNIVERSITY shall be responsible for paying on a current 
basis all costs and expenses which are reasonably incurred in the representation of the 
UNIVERSITY, including, but not limited to, court costs and fees, copying, depositions, long 
distance telephone charges, postage, travel expenses and charges incident to the performance 
of the legal services required hereunder. All expenses and costs incurred with respect to 
computer research shall be the responsibility of the CONTRACTOR. Costs incurred to third 
parties shall be charged to the UNIVERSITY on a pass through basis without surcharge. 

3. Invoices. Invoices for the CONTRACTOR's fees and expenses, including 
applicable taxes, shall be tiilled on a monthly basis and shall be payable within THIRTY (30) 
days, subject to the following: 

A. Obtaining reimbursement. All payments under this Agreement, including 
reimbursement for costs, shall be made only upon submission by CONTRACTOR of original 
invoices specifying the amount due and certifying that the costs billed have been incurred by 
CONTRACTOR in furtherance of its representation of the UNIVERSITY. 

B. Content. Original invoices submitted must include at least the following: 

(1 ) 
(2) 
(2) 

(3) 
(4) 

A description of the specific task performed by CONTRACTOR. 
Time billed will be reported by specific matter or task handled. 
The time billed for specific tasks in increments no greater than one
tenth (.1) of an hour. 
The hourly rate of the attomey or paralegal performing the task. 
An itemized statement of disbursements, if charged. 

1 
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Attachment 4 

STANDARDS OF CONDUCT DECLARATION 

For the purposes of this declaration: 
"Controlling interesf' means an interest in a business or other undertaking which is sufficient in fact to control, 
whether the interest is greater or less than FIFTY PERCENT (50%). 

"Employee" means any nominated, appointed, or elected officer or employee of the State, including members 
of boards, commissions, and committees, and employees under contract to the State or of the constitutional 
convention, bul excluding legislators, delegates to the constitutional convention, justices, and judges. 

On behalf of Torkildson Katz Moore Hetherington & Harris 
undersigned does declare, under penalty of perjury, as follows: 

, the CONTRACTOR herein, the 

1. CONTRACTOR (iS~ a legislator or an employee or a business in which a legislator or an 
employee has a controlling interest.' 

2. CONTRACTOR has not been assisted or represented by a legislator or employee for a fee or other 
compensation to obtain this Agreement and will not be assisted or represented by a legislator or employee for a fee or 
other compensation in the performance of the Agreement, if the legislator or employee had been involved in the 
development or award of the Agreement. 

3. CONTRACTOR has not been assisted or represented for a fee or other compensation in the award 
of this Agreement by a UNIVERSITY employee or, in the case of the Legislature, bya legislator. 

4. CONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted personally on matters related to the 
Agreement by a person who has been an employee of the UNIVERSITY within the preceding TWO (2) years and 
who participated while in state office or employment on the matter with which the Agreement is directly concemed. 

5. CONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted on matters related to this Agreement, for a 
fee or other consideration by an individual who, within the past TWELVE (12) months, has been a UNIVERSITY 
employee, or in the case of the Legislature, a legislator. 

6. CONTRACTOR has not been represented or assisted in the award of this Agreement for a fee or 
other consideration by an individual who, a) within the past TWELVE (12) months, served as a UNIVERSITY 
employee or in the case of the Legislalure, a legislator, and b) participated while an employee or legislator on matters 
related 10 this Agreement. 

CONTR.'ICTOR understands that the Agreement to which this document is attached is voidable on behalf of the 
UNIVERSITY if this Agreement was entered into in violation of any provision of chapter 84, Hawaii Revised Statutes, 
commonly referred to as the Code of Ethics, including the provisions which are the source of the declarations above. 
Additionally, any fee, compensation, gift or profit received by any person as a result of a violation of the Code of Elhics 
may be recovered by the UNIVERSITY. 

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, Ar.t 21 t 2O(t-

CONTAACTOR 
Torkil 

BY-E.~~2!=~~~ _____ _ 

Title ~ 
• Reminder to UNIVERSITY PROGRAM: If "is" is cirded, YOUR PROGRAM is required, under Section 84-15, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, to file with the State Ethics Commission, TEN (10) days before the Agreement is entered 
into, a written justification as to why the Agreement was not required to be competitively bid. 
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UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII 
AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

Attachment 5 

1. Relationship of Parties: Independent Contractor Status and Responsibilities. Including Tax Responsibilities 

a. In the performance of services required under this Agreement, the CONTRACTOR is an "independent 
contractor," with the authority and responsibility to control and direct the performance and details of the 
work and services required under this Agreement; however, the UNIVERSITY shall have a general right to 
inspect work in progress to determine whether, in the UNIVERSITYs opinion, the services are being 
performed by the CONTRACTOR in compliance with this Agreement. It is understood that the 
UNIVERSITY does not agree to use the CONTRACTOR exclusively, and that the CONTRACTOR is free 
to contract to provide services to other individuals or entities while under contract witn the UNIVERSITY. 

b. The CONTRACTOR and the CONTRACTOR's employees and agents are not by reason of this 
Agreement, agents or employees of the UNIVERSITY for any purpose, and the CONTRACTOR and the 
CONTRACTOR's employees and agents shall not be entitled to claim or receive from the UNIVERSITY 
any vacation, sick leave, retirement, worker's compensation, unemployment insurance, or other benefits 
provided to UNIVERSITY employees. 

c. The CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for the accuracy, completeness, and adequacy of the 
CONTRACTOR's performance under this Agreement. Furthermore, the CONTRACTOR intentionally, 
voluntarily, and knowingly assumes the sole and entire liabilily to the CONTRACTOR's employees and 
agents, and to any individual not a party to this Agreement, for all loss, damage, or injury caused by the 
CONTRACTOR, or the CONTRACTOR's employees or agents in the course of their employment. 

d. The CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for payment of all applicable federal, state, and county taxes 
and fees which may become due and owing by the CONTRACTOR by reason of this Ag,eement, 
including but not limited to (i) income taxes, (ii) employment related fees, assessments, and taxes, and 
(iii) general excise taxes. The CONTRACTOR also is responsible for obtaining all licenses, permits, and 
certificates that may be required in order to perform this Agreement. 

e. The CONTRACTOR shall obtain a general excise tax license from the Department of Taxation, State of 
Hawaii, in accordance with Section 237-9, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and shall comply with all 
requirements thereof. The CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for meeting all requirements 
necessary to obtain the tax clearance certificates required for execution of the Agreement and for final 
payment under Sections 103-53, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and Section 17 of these General Conditions. 

f. The CONTRACTOR is responsible for securing all employee-related insurance coverage for the 
CONTRACTOR and the CONTRACTOR's employees and agents that is or may be required by law, and 
for payment of all premiums, costs, and other liabilities associated with securing the insurance coverage. 

2. Personnel Requirements 

a. The CONTRACTOR shall secure, at the CONTRACTOR's own expense, all personnel required to 
perform this Agreement. 

1 
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AttachmentS 

b. The CONTRACTOR shall ensure that the CONTRACTOR's employees or agents are experienced and 
fully qualified to engage in the activities and perform the services required under this Agreement, and that 
all applicable licensing and operating requirements imposed or required under federal, state, or county 
law, and all applicable accreditation and other standards of quality generally accepted in the field of the 
activities of such employees and agents are complied with and satisfied. 

3. Nondiscrimination 

No person performing work under this Agreement, including any subcontractor, employee, or agent of the 
CONTRACTOR, shall engage in any discrimination that is prohibited by any applicable federal, state, or county 
law. 

4. Subcontracts and Assignments 

The CONTRACTOR shall not assign or subcontract any of the CONTRACTOR's duties, obligations, or 
interests under this Agreement without the prior written consent of the UNIVERSITY. Additionally, no 
assignment by the CONTRACTOR of the CONTRACTOR's right to compensation under this Agreement shall 
be effective unless and until the assignment is approved by the Vice President for Budget and Finance and 
Chief Financial Officer of the University of Hawaii, as provided in Section 40-58, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

5. Conflicts of Interest 

The CONTRACTOR represents that neither the CONTRACTOR, nor any employee or agent of the 
CONTRACTOR, presently has any interest, and promises that no such interest, direct or indirect, shall be 
acquired, that would or might conflict in any manner or degree with the CONTRACTOR's performance under 
this Agreement. 

6. Com Dliance with Laws 

The CONTRACTOR shall comply with all federal, state, and county laws, ordinances, codes, rules, and 
regulations, as the same may be amended from time to time, that in any way affect the CONTRACTOR's 
performance of this Agreement. 

7. Indemnification and Defense 

The CONTRACTOR shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the University of Hawaii and their officers, 
employees, and agents from and against all liability, loss, damage, cost, and expense, including all attomeys' 
fees, and all claims, suits, and demands therefor, arising out of or resulting from the acts or omissions of the 
CONTRACTOR or the CONTRACTOR's employees, officers, agents, or subcontractors under this Agreement. 
The provisions of this paragraph shall remain in full force and effect notwithstanding the expiration or early 
termination of this Agreement. 

8. Modification of Agreement 

Any modification, alteration, amendment, change, or extension of any term, proVIsion, or condition of this 
Agreement shall be made only by written amendment to this Agreement, signed by the CONTRACTOR and the 
UNIVERSITY, provided that change orders shall be made in accordance with paragraph 9, Change Orders, 
herein. 

2 



9. Change Orders 

a. Bya written order, at any time, and without notice to any surety, the procurement officer may, subject to all 
appropriate adjustments, make changes within the general scope of this Agreement as may be found to 
be necessary or desirable. Such changes shall not invalidate the contract or release the sureties, and the 
CONTRACTOR will perform the work as changed, as though it had been part of the original contract. 

b. Adjustments of price or time for performance. If any change order increases or decreases the 
CONTRACTOR's cost of, or the time required for, performance of any part of the work under this 
Agreement, whether or not changed by the order, an adjustment shall be made and the Agreement 
modified in writing accordingly. Any adjustment in Agreement price made pursuant to this paragraph shall 
be determined in accordance with the price adjustment paragraph of this Agreement. Failure of the 
parties to agree to an adjustment shall not excuse the CONTRACTOR from proceeding with the 
Agreement as changed, provided that the agency procurement officer promptly and duly makes the 
provisional adjustments in payment or time for performance as may be reasonable. By proceeding with 
the work, the CONTRACTOR shall not be deemed to have prejudiced any claim for additional 
compensation, or an extension of time for completion. 

c. Time period for claim. Within TEN (10) days after receipt of a written change order under 9.a, unless the 
period is extended by the agency procurement officer in writing, the CONTRACTOR shall file notice of 
intent to assert a claim for an adjustment. The requirement for a timely written response cannot be 
waived and shall be a condition precedent to the assertion of a claim. 

d. Claim barred after final payment. No claim by the CONTRACTOR for an adjustment hereunder shall be 
allowed if written notice is not given prior to final payment under this Agreement. 

e. Other claims not barred. In the absence of a change order, nothing in this paragraph shall be deemed to 
restrict the CONTRACTOR's right to pursue a claim under the Agreement or for breach of contract. 

10. Price Adjustment 

a. Price adjustment. Any adjustment in Agreement price pursuant to a provision in this Agreement shall be 
made in one or more of the following ways: 

(1) By agreement on a fixed price adjustment before commencement of the pertinent performance or 
as soon thereafter as practicable; 

(2) By unit prices specified in the Agreement or subsequently agreed upon; 

(3) By the costs attributable to the event or situation covered by the provision, plus appropriate profit or 
fee, all as specified in the Agreement or subsequently agreed upon; 

(4) In such other manner as the parties may mutually agree; or 

(5) In the absence of agreement between the parties, by a unilateral determination by the procurement 
officer of the costs attributable to the event or situation covered by the provisions, plus appropriate 
profit or fee, all as computed by the UNIVERSITY in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles. 
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Submission of cost or pricing data. The CONTRACTOR shail provide cost or prtcing data for any price 
adjustments. 

11. Suspension of Agreement 

The UNIVERSITY reserves the right at any time and for any reason to suspend this Agreement for any 
reasonable period, upon wrtlten notice to the CONTRACTOR in accordance with the provisions herein. 

a. Order to stop performance. The procurement officer may, by written order to the CONTRACTOR, at any 
time, and without notice to any surety, require the CONTRACTOR to stop ail or any part of the 
perfonmance cailed for by this Agreement. This order shail be for a specified period not exceeding SIXTY 
(60) days after the order is delivered to the CONTRACTOR, unless the parties agree to any further period. 
Any such order shall be identified specifically as a stop perfonmance order issued pursuant to this 
paragraph. Upon receipt of such an order, the CONTRACTOR shall forthwith comply with its terms and 
suspend all performance under this Agreement at the time stated, provided, however, the CONTRACTOR 
shall take all reasonable steps to minimize the OCCurrence of costs allocable to the performance covered 
by the order during the period of perfonmance stoppage. Before the stop performance order expires, or 
within any further period to which the parties shall have agreed, the agency procurement officer shall 
either: 

(1) Cancel the stop performance order; or 

(2) Terminate the performance covered by such order as provided in the tenmination for default 
provisions or the termination for convenience provisions of this Agreement. 

b. Cancellation or expiration of the order. If a stop performance order issued under this section is cancelled 
at any time during the period specified in the order, or if the period of the order or any extension thereof 
expires, the CONTRACTOR shall have the right to resume performance. An appropriate adjustment shall 
be made in the delivery schedule or Agreement price, or both, and the Agreement shall be modified in 
writing accordingly, if: 

(1) The stop perfonmance order results in an increase in the time required for, or in the 
CONTRACTOR's cost properly allocable to, the perfonmance of any part of this Agreement; and 

(2) The CONTRACTOR asserts a claim for such an adjustment within THIRTY (30) days after the end 
of the period of perfonmance stoppage; provided that, if the procurement officer decides that the 
facts justify such action, any such claim asserted may be received and acted upon at any time prior 
to final payment under this Agreement. 

c. Termination of stopped performance. If a stop performance order is not cancelled and the performance 
covered by such order is terminated for default or convenience, the reasonable costs resulting from the 
stop performance order shall be allowable by adjustment or otherwise. 

d. Adjustment of price. Any adjustment in Agreement price made pursuant to this paragraph shall be 
determined ir accordance with the price adjustment provision of this Agreement. 

12. Disputes 

All disputes arising under or related to this contract shall be resolved in accordance with this clause. 

a. A claim by the CONTRACTOR shall be made, in writing, and submitted to the DIRECTOR for a written 
decision. 
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Attachment 5 

The DIRECTOR shall render a decision within NINETY (90) days of the request, subject to reasonable 
extension on a showing of good cause. The finding and decision shall be written and shall be furnished to 
the CONTRACTOR providing evidence of receipt. 

The decision shall be in accordance with University Administrative Procedure A8.275. The DIRECTOR's 
decision shall be final. 

13. Claims Based on a Procurement Officer's Actions or Omissions 

a, Changes in scope. If any action or omission on the part of a procurement officer or designee of such 
officer, requiring performance changes within the scope of the Agreement constitutes the basis for a claim 
by the CONTRACTOR for additional compensation, damages, or an extension of time for completion, the 
CONTRACTOR shall continue with performance of the Agreement in compliance with the directions or 
orders of such officials, but by so doing, the CONTRACTOR shall not be deemed to have prejudiced any 
claim for additional compensation, damages, or an extension of time for completion; provided: 

(1) Written notice reguired. The CONTRACTOR shall have given written notice to the procurement 
officer or designee of such officer: 

(A) Prior to the commencement of the performance involved, if at that time the CONTRACTOR 
knows of the occurrence of such action or omission; 

(B) Within THIRTY (30) days after the CONTRACTOR knows of the occurrence of such action or 
omission, if the CONTRACTOR did not have such knowledge prior to the commencement of 
the performance; or . 

(C) Within such further time as may be allowed by the procurement officer in writing. 

(2) Notice content. This notice shall state that the CONTRACTOR regards the act or omission as a 
reason which may entitle the CONTRACTOR to additional compensation, damages, or an 
extension of time. The procurement officer or designee of such officer, upon receipt of such notice, 
may rescind such action, remedy such omission, or take such other steps as may be deemed 
advisable in the discretion of the procurement officer or designee of such officer; 

(3) Basis must be explained. The notice required by paragraph 13.a:(1) describes as clearly as 
practicable at the time the reasons why the CONTRACTOR believes that additional compensation, 
damages, or an extension of time may be remedies to which the CONTRACTOR is entitled; and 

(4) Claim must be justified. The CONTRACTOR must maintain and upon request make available to 
the procurement officer within a reasonable time, detailed records to the extent practicable, and 
other documentation and evidence satisfactory to the UNIVERSITY, justifying the claimed additional 
costs or an extension of time in connection with such changes. . 

b. CONTRACTOR not excused .. Nothing herein contained, however, shall excuse the CONTRACTOR from 
compliance with any rules or laws precluding any state officers and CONTRACTOR from acting in 
collusion or bad faith in issuing or performing change orders which are clearly not within the scope of the 
Agreement. 

c. Price adjustment. Any adjustment in the price made pursuant to this paragraph shall be determined in 
. accordance with the price adjustment provision of this Agreement. 
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AttachmentS 

Confidentiality of Material 

a. All material given to or made available to the CONTRACTOR by virtue of this Agreement, which is 
identified as proprietary or confidential information, will be safeguarded by the CONTRACTOR and shall 
not be disclosed to any individual or organization without the prior written approval of the UNIVERSITY. 

b. All infonmation, data, or other material provided by the CONTRACTOR to the UNIVERSITY shall be 
subject to the Uniform Infonmation Practices Act, chapter 92F, Hawaii Revised Statutes. 

15. Ownership Rights and Copyright 

The UNIVERSITY shall have complete ownership of all material, both finished and unfinished, which is 
developed, prepared, assembled, or conceived by the CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement, and all such 
material shall be considered "works made for hire." All such material shall be delivered to the UNIVERSITY 
upon expiration or termination of this Agreement. The UNIVERSITY, in its sale discretion, shall have the 
exclusive right to copyright any product, concept, or material developed, prepared, assembled, or conceived by 
the CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement. 

16. Publicity 

The CONTRACTOR shall not refer to the UNIVERSITY, or any office, agency, or officer thereof, or to the 
services provided under this Agreement, in any of the CONTRACTOR's brochures, advertisements, or other 
publicity of the CONTRACTOR. All media contacts with the CONTRACTOR about this Agreement or the 
performance under this Agreement shall be referred to the procurement officer. 

17. Payment Procedures: Final Payment: Tax Clearance 

All payments under this Agreement shall be made only upon submission by CONTRACTOR of invoices 
specifying the amount due and certifying that services requested under the Agreement have been periormed by 
CONTRACTOR according to the Agreement. Such payments are subject to availability of funds and allotment 
by the Director of Finance in accordance with chapter 37, Hawaii Revised Statutes. Further, all payments shall 
be made in accordance with and subject to chapter 40, Hawaii Revised Statutes. Final payment under this 
Agreement shall be subject to Section 103-53, Hawaii Revised Statutes, which require a valid tax clearance, 
FORM A-6 (Rev. 2005), from the State of Hawaii, Department of Taxation and the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS) showing that all tax returns due have been filed, and all taxes, interest, and penalties levied or accrued 
under the provisions of Title 14 that are administered by the Department of Taxation and under the Internal 
Revenue Code against the CONTRACTOR have been paid. 

18. Termination for Default 

a. Defaull. If the CONTRACTOR refuses or fails to perform any of the provisions of this Agreement with 
such diligence as will ensure its completion within the time specified in this Agreement, or any extension 
thereof, otherwise fails to timely satisfy the Agreement provisions, or commits any other substantial 
breach of this Agreement, the procurement officer may notify the CONTRACTOR in writing of the delay or 
non-perfonmance and if not cured in TEN (10) days or any longer time specified in writing by the 
procurement officer, such officer may tenminate the CONTRACTOR's right to proceed with the Agreement 
or such part of the Agreement as to which there has been delay or failure to properly perfonm. In the 
event of termination in whole or in part the procurement officer may procure similar goods or services in a 
manner and upon tenms deemed appropriate by the procurement officer. The CONTRACTOR shall 
continue performance of the Agreement to the extent it is not terminated and shall be liable for excess 
costs incurred in procuring similar goods or services. 
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b. CONTRACTOR's duties. Notwithstanding termination of the Agreement and subject to any directions. 
from the procurement officer, the CONTRACTOR shall take timely, reasonable, and necessary action to 
protect and preserve property in the possession of the CONTRACTOR in which the UNIVERSITY has an 
interest. 

c. Compensation. Payment for completed services delivered and accepted by the UNIVERSITY shall be at 
the price set forth In the Agreement. Payment for the protection and preservation of property shall be in 
an amount agreed upon by the CONTRACTOR and the procurement officer; if the parties fail to agree, 
the procurement officer shall set an amount consistent with the CONTRACTOR's rights under the 
Agreement. The UNIVERSITY may withhold from amounts due the CONTRACTOR such sums as the 
.procurement officer deems to be necessary to protect the UNIVERSITY against loss because of 
outstanding liens or claims of former lien holders and to reimburse the UNIVERSITY for the excess costs 
inc~rred in procuring similar services. 

d. Excuse for nonperformance or delayed performance. Except with respect to defaults of subcontractors, 
the CONTRACTOR shall not be in default by reason of any failure in performance of this Agreement in 
accordance with its terms, including any failure by the CONTRACTOR to make progress in the 
prosecution of the performance hereunder which endangers such performance, if the CONTRACTOR 
has notified the procurement officer within FIFTEEN (15) days after the cause of the delay and the failure 
arises out of causes such as: acts of Gad; acts of the public enemy; acts of the State and any other 
governmental body in its sovereign or contractual capacity; fires; floods; epidemics; quarantine 
restrictions; strikes or other labor disputes; freight embargoes; or unusually severe weather. If the failure 
to perform is caused by the failure of a subcontractor to perform or to make progress, and if such failure 
arises out of causes similar to those set forth above, the CONTRACTOR shall not be deemed to be in 
default, unless the services to be furnished by the subcontractor were reasonably obtainable from other 
sources in sufficient time to permit CONTRACTOR to meet the requirements of the Agreement. Upon 
request of the CONTRACTOR, the procurement officer shall ascertain the facts and extent of such failure, 
and, if such officer determines that any failure to perform was occasioned by anyone or more of the 
excusable causes, and that, but for the excusable cause, the CONTRACTOR's progress and 
performance would have met the terms of the Agreement. the delivery schedule shall be revised 
accordingly, subject to the rights of the UNIVERSITY under the Agreement. As used in this part of this 
paragraph 18.d., the term 'subcontracto~ means subcontractor at any tier. 

e. 

f. 

Erroneous termination for default. If, after notice of termination of trie CONTRACTOR's right to proceed 
under the provisions of this paragraph 18, it is determined for any reason that the CONTRACTOR was not 
in default under the provisions of this Agreement or that the delay was excusable under the provisions of 
18.d., 'Excuse for nonperformance or delayed performance: the rights and obligations of the parties shall, 
if the Agreement contains a provision 'providing for termination for convenience of the UNIVERSITY, be 
the same as if the notice of termination had been issued pursuant to such provision. If, in the foregoing 
circum~tances, this Agreement does not contain a provision providing for termination for convenience of 
the UNIVERSITY, the Agreement shall be adjusted to compensate for such termination and the 
Agreement modified accordingly. 

Additional rights and remedies. The rights and remedies provided in this paragraph 18 are in addition to 
any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this Agreement. 
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1. 

Attachment 6 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION 

The CONTRACTOR and the UNIVERSITY agree that the UNIVERSITY will be requesting 
the CONTRACTOR's assistance with a broad range of matters and issues relating to the 
Project. In providing such assistance, the CONTRACTOR will review, evaluate, analyze, 
and make recommendations with respect to best achieving, in a cost effective manner that 
prudently addresses the potential risks involved, the implementation of the Project, 
including, without limitation, handling and resolving any legislative, administrative and 
judicial proceedings and actions relating to the Project. It is anticipated that at least initially, 
much of the requested assistance will involve providing assistance in: (1) consulting with 
and advising the President and the Board of Regents on the handling of the Fact-Finders 
Investigative Report regarding a benefit event and in responding to inquiries by the media 
and third parties, (2) handling any related legislative, administrative and judicial actions and 
proceedings, (3) developing and formulating the University's position in any disputes 
involving the Project, (4) negotiating settlement or termination agreements pertaining to any 
disputes involving the Project, and (5) preparing all necessary documehts, such as tolling, 
settlement, termination, release, waiver, and other agreements. The CONTRACTOR 
agrees to use its best efforts provide such services and assistance within the timeframe 
requested by the UNIVERSITY. 

With respect to each specific task or issue for which the UNIVERSITY requests assistance, 
the CONTRACTOR agrees to give to the UNIVERSITY a cost estimate for providing the 
requested assistance. The CONTRACTOR and the UNIVERSITY will work toward a 
mutually agreeable budget covering the requested assistance. 

The CONTRACTOR shall provide UNIVERSITY with periodic status reports concerning 
each of the tasks, issues, and matters for which the UNIVERSITY has requested assistance 
from the CONTRACTOR. 

2. INSURANCE 

The CONTRACTOR shall maintain professional liability insurance acceptable to the 
UNIVERSITY in full force and effect throughout the term of this Agreement. The policy or 
policies of insurance maintained by the CONTRACTOR shall provide single limit coverage 
in the Eimount of $5,000,000 per claim and $5,000,000 aggregate for all claims made during 
the policy period. 

Insurance shall be in force the first day of the term of this Agreement. 

3. PRINCIPAL ATTORNEY 

The CONTRACTOR shall assign Robert Katz as the principal attorney for perforrning and 
providing the legal services and completing the work requested by the UNIVERSITY. The 
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Attachment 6 

CONTRACTOR may also assign Jeffrey Harris ($300.00 per hour) and Kalani Morse 
($250.00 per hour) to perform legal services requested by the UNIVERSITY under this 
Agreement, with the exact hourly rate to be selected and set by the UNIVERSITY. The 
CONTRACTOR shall not modify this assignment without the UNIVERSITY's prior written 
consent. The UNIVERSITY also acknowledges that the CONTRACTOR may use 
paralegals, such as Margaret Kageyama and Vanessa Harms (each at $145.00 per hour). 
The UNIVERSITY shall advise the CONTRACTOR of the hourly rate the UNIVERSITY is 
willing to pay for the services of such other attomeys, paralegals, and other staff. 

CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS BY STATE AND COUNTY CONTRACTORS 

Contractors are hereby notified of the applicability of Section 11-205.5, HRS, which 
states that campaign contributions are prohibited from specified State or county 
government contractors during the term of the contract if the contractors are paid with 
funds appropriated by a legislative body. Further information is available from the State 
Campaign Spending Commission at www.hawaiLgov!campaign or at (808) 586-0285. 
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Concert Events Des,riptlon 

6/25 - This. was when I was first Informed that this event was happening. Attached is the email from Ryan Akamine at 

OGC Informing me that they were working on it and there was a short time frame to mal<e the Initial payment. I 
received this email as I Was prepllrlng for the Audit Committee presentation on Kuall Financial System. and 
coming In only for that meeting. I asked for more information, but to follow up at the time. 

6/26 - By the time I followed Up after the new Board member orientation the following morning, the money had been 
wired. See attached documents relating to the wire. The clrcllmstances of requiring a wire on shOrt notice concerned 
me, so I asked Kathy Cutshaw about tllis. She said she didn't know anything about it, but would check. That she didn't 

know about it concerned me further so I asked Ryan Akamine for the background and documents. 

6/27 - Ryan Akamine sends me a copy, unsigned, of the agreement, which is titled "Agreement between Unlve"sity of 
Haw,i',i at Manoa and for the Use of Stan Sheriff Center" and says he Is waiting for executed copies 
from Athletks. See his emaU and the executed agreement. He Indicated to me that the agreement calls for Insurance 
to protect UH from 1055 if the performance does not happen. His email asks Athletics for the insurance polley. 

6/28 - After "eading the agreement, I follow up with Kathy Cutshaw to find out whether Manoa Chancellor's office 
approved the agreement. That evening she emalls me, See attached email and my response. She calls me and says that 
Virginia Hinshaw said she doesn't know anything about it, but that system knows all about it and approved a $200,000 

payment. How can she not know anything, but know that? 

6/29 am· Kathy Cutshaw sends me an unsigned agreement between. and the Athletic 
Department (see attached). Upon reading this, I meet with Ryan Akamine and voice my strong concerns. He indicates 

that he told Albletlcs not to be a Signatory to that agreement. I reiterate my concerns about needing to have th.e 
insu ranee contract that per the agreement Athletics did sign with , that was supposed to provide to Athletics 
prior to commencement of pre-sale ticket sales. Ryan follows up with athletics and ultimately Is told that they are 
working on it. 

6/29 (Friday) - Later that day, Ryan emalls me that OGC does have a legal services request for assistance with this ) riB. 
agreement whIch was signed by carl Clapp and Virginia Hinshaw on May 6, 2012. See attached emails. 

7/2 (Monday) -I brief President Greenwood on the situation. She indicates that Virginia Hinshaw definitely knew about 
the concert because she responded earlier in June to a query from MRC regarding the concert. See attached email. 

Applicable UniverSity policies (attaChed): 
. 

Board Policy 8-1 - generally the President is authorized to sign contracts, and Illay delegate that authority to others. 

Executive policy E10.101-Authority to develop procedures for use of UniversitY-OWned facilities delegated to 

Char.cellors 

Board Policy 10-1- Source of Delegation In nO.10l 

Executive policy E10.201 - Delegation of responsibility for facJlities use to Chancellors 

Executive Policy El0.202 - UHM Special Events Center Use Policy - does not delegate signing authority for contracts 

regarding Stan Sheriff Arena from Chancellor to Athletics Director 

Exhibit A 
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Administrative Policy A:l.200 - Delegates authority for Manoa facilities use to the President, who at that tllne (2002), 

was the chief executive of Manoa campus as weir as· the system. Agalnl no delegatIon to Athletics DJrector Is indicated. 

Conclusion: 

General contracts are authorized to be signed by the President. Facillties use contracts are delegated to Chancellors. 

Summary: 

The agreement was not revIewed by Manoa Chancellorls office or President's office or VP 8&F prior to its signing. 

There is no evidence that 

on August 18. 

actually ultimately had.an agreement with to perform at Stan Sheriff Arena 

From a financial standpoint} no analysis or projection of revenues and costs and. estimated profits and related iisks were 

provIded to campus or system administration prior to signing of the agreement. 

The insurance policy required by tt1e agreement prior to commencement of pre-sale ticket sales h.as not been obtained. 

j:'l.thletics nevertheless proceeded with the pre-sale oftickets. 

The agreement is in the form of a facilities use agreement, but it contained a number of clauses that represented 

exposure for the university that are not in a normal fatUities use agreement. 

Tile payment of $200,000 was requested through an AFP (ALIthorization for Payment) form. See attached for the form 

and related documents. The requlsitioner was Rich Sheriff, the purchasing officer VJas Carl Clapp and the Fiscal Officer 

was Tiffany Kuraoka. Could this have been stopped by our system disbursing office? See attached memorandum for 

record by Accounts Payable SupervL,or Alan Kimura, email to Paul Kobayashi from Carl Clapp and EXectitive Policy 

E8.106. At the end of the day,~they fe:ltthat they had don.e enough inquiry and there were -enollgh high level people 

Involved inciliding the Office of General Council that they released the wire. Nevertheless, the answer is yes, It could 

have been stopped by the disbursing office. 
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19. Regarding paragraph 6/29 of the Concert Events Description, I was asked about 
the Memorandum Agreement. I received the document from Kathleen 
Cutshaw through her email to me on 6/29 at 9:05 a.m., which she apparently received from 
Tiffany Kuraoka based on the email string. I lllet with Ryan Akamine in his office after I read 
this agreement. I told Ryan Akamine that I was concemed that if we had signed this agreement 
the University would be a party to's agreement with . Ryan Akamine said that 
he told Athletics to not sign the Engagement Memorandum Agreement. I pointed out 
to Ryan Akamine that per the contract, the insurance policy needed to be in place before presale 
ticket sales. This was a problem because pre-sale ticket sales had alre·ady been conducted and we 
had not yet received the copy of the insurance· policy he had requested from Rich Sheriff on June 
27. Ryan Akamine again emailed Athletics for the insurance policy and received the response 
that "they are working on .it." I told Ryan Akamine that that's not a good enough answer. 

20. I asked Ryan Akamine whether there was a legal services request. Ryan Akamine 
said that Chancellor Hinshaw signed a legal services request in early May. I wondered how 
"Manoa" can say that they don't know anything when they submitted a legal services request in 
early May. J .never saw the legal services request. I asked Ryan for a copy of it. Ryan Akamine 
responded by email on 6/29 that he could not give me a copy of the legal services request 
becallse it is attorney-client privileged. 

2 I. Regarding paragraph 712 of the Concert Events Description, J was asked about my 
briefing with Greenwood. ! asked Greenwood if J could meet with her to discuss my concerns. 
No one ·else · was present wben I met with Greenwood. In my meetillg witll Greenwood I 
explained everything that J previollsly mentioned. I told her that there apparently was no 
insurance, ticket sales have struied and a wire for $200,000 went out. I expressed my concem 
that Chancellor Hinshaw says that she knO\vs nothing about this when she requested the legal 
serv ices request. Greenwood noted that Chancellor Hinshaw had responded to ru1 inquiry from 
Greenwood to her in a June] 9, 2012 email, providing information, so Hinshaw did know about 
it. I was not working 011 it and did not know about it until Ryan Akamine's email to me on June 
25. Ryan Akamine was working on it. Jim Donovan and Chancellor Hinshaw are considered to 
be "Manoa." So apparently wfanoa was working on it. Greenwood and J concluded that at that 
point all we could do was hopc the concert would be successfully conducted. On July 10,2012, 
Greenwood received emails from , and I found out about the concert problems at the 
meeting at noon. 

22. In the Concert Events Description I listed various University policies because J 
was trying to determine whether the signing of the agreement was done propcrly. I wondered 
who should have signed the agreement. I reviewed the facilities use policies for the use of the 
Center. Policics for .facilities use have been delegated to the Chancellor by the President. I did 
not find a policy promulgated by the Chancellor to delegate authoriry to sign contracts for use of 
facilit ies. I listed Executive Policy EIO.IOI - Authority to develop procedures for use of 
University-owned fac.ilities delegated to Chancellors. In this policy thc President delegated 
authority to the Chancel lor to develop procedures for and therefore to sign coniracts for the llse 
of University fac ilities . 

23. Tt appears that the Athletic Director cloes not have signing authority to execute 
contracts [o r use of University facilities. It appears that the authority lies with the Chancellor. it 
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40. My office does not get involved with detemlining whether particular uses of the 
Center are proper. 

41. I do not know whether the use of the Center for a benefit concert is a proper use 
under University policies. I was told that before the University holds an event at the Center that 
could compete with Blaisdell Center the University would need consent from Blaisdell. I heard 
that consent was obtained but never saw it. 

42. On July 10, 2012, I learned that the benefit concert would not be 
occurring. I attended a meeting with the President, Jim Donovan; Richard Sheriff, Rockne 
Freitas, Tom Apple, and possibly someone else, where we were told that the concert would not 
happen. After the meeting [ prepared the Concert Events Description. 

43 . President Greenwood asked if I could see if we could recover the $200,000. I 
called Bank of America in Orlando. I spoke to , VP of Bank of America. 

said she asked the account holder to agree to the return of the money and the account 
ho lder said, no. I asked Paul Kobayashi to call Bank of Hawaii. Bank of Hawaii also requested a 
return of the money and received the same response. said that she cannot tell me 
anything about the account or the account holder. A few minutes after speaking with 

, a VP of Global Financial Crimes Investigations and Compliance from Bank of America 
called me and said that they cannot give me information about the account, but that we should 
ask the FBI to move quickly to freeze the account. 

44. [ have never spoken to 

45. r do nbt know of anyone at the University who stood to benefit personally from 
the concert going forward. The purpose of the concert was to raise funds for Athletics. 

46. The Concert Events Description is still accurate to my knowledge. 

47. asked if there was anything else I would like to add. I stated 
that there were questions J had as to what events transpired but, other than that, I did not have 
anything to add. 

The foregoing is a true and accurate summary of my statement to the fact-finder. 

<f?/U/ L , 
HOWARD SHIGEO TODO Date 
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40. Wire transfers are frequently done at the University. However, the fact that the 
request was for wire transfer and a large amount was concerning. 

41. As compared to payment by check, the only additional requirement applicable to 
wire trapsfers is that the transfer must be processed before 10:3"0 a.m. The required supporting 
documentation is the same as for a check request. 

42. showed me Administrative Policy A8.808. I am fanuliar with the policy. 
The policy applies to wire transfers like the $200,000 transfer. The $200,000 transfer did not 
strictly comply- with section 4.a. of tlle policy, which states that the ·"DepaJ.'tn1ent should 
coordinate with the Disbursing 2 days prior to the desired date of the wire transfer to ensure that 
the transfer can be processed without delay." I received the paperwork for the request on June 
25 in the late afternoon, and Athletics needed the wire. transfer done the next morning. However, 
this did not necessarily raise a red flag for me,. and i was satisfied that there were enough funds 
aJ.ld that the required documentation was in place before I made the traJ.lsfer. 

43. I have not seen a University department make that large of a paymcl).t to secure a 
performer. I also have not,processed a payment to secure a perionner via wire transfer. 

44. Because the request from Athletics was for a wire traJ.1sfer of $200,000, on June 
25, r called Kuraoka to inquire why Athletics needed the wire transfer the next day. I left a 
message for her, and she did not retum my call. 'After I left the message, r sent an email to 
Kuraoka with a copy to Inouchi. mouchi called me at 6-6:30 p.m. on Jtme 25. We discussed my 
questions about the mismatch in codes on the Authorization For Payment fom'\, as described in 
the second paragraph of my memol"aJ.1dum. ' showed me a copy of an Authorization For 
Payment Form tl1at was stan1ped as received by the Disbursing Office ou June 25, 2012. I 
recognize the document. 

45. The University has general ledger (GL) accounts and subsidiary ledger (SL) 
accounts. Each type of ledger account has specific budget subcodes. The Authorization For 
Payment form submitted with the $200,000 wire transfer request referenced a GL account with a 
SL account subcode. mouchi explained to me that the subcode on the fOl'm was incorrect. She 
gave me the correct subcode: 

46. I also asked Inouchi why they were using the GL account instead of the revolving 
account (the code for which starts with a "3") like they nonnally do. Inouchi explained that they 
had no time to transfer money from the GL to the revolving account. 

47. The Authorization For Payment fmm is signed by the Fiscal Officer. By signing 
the forin, the Fiscal Officer certifies that "sufficient funds are available in the accounts specified 
and that this payment is in accordance with applicable University policies and procedures." l1lat 
certification runs parallel to the scope of Disbursing's final preaudit review under Administrative 
Policy A8.806 section 5.e. (a copy of which showed to me) of ''the legality, propriety 
and proper authority on all payment transactions." In other words, by signing the Authori7..ation 
For Payment form, the Fiscal Officer is certifYing that the requested payment is legal, proper, 
and authorized. The certification also confirms that contract conditions, including conditions 
relating to payment, are satisfied. 
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29. The ultimate responsibility for making sure that contract. conditions, including 
conditions relating to payment, are satisfied falls on the Fiscal Officer and the Approving 
Authority, whomever that happens to be (e.g., the director, dean, etc.). 

30. I am aware of Executive Policy E.I06, which I understand gives Athletics the 
. ability to negotiate dollar amounts greater than $25,000. Such transactions are not reviewed by 
Procurement. 

31. The department requesting payment is the one who makes the call as to which 
account will be the source of fhnds for payment. Disbursing does not have oversight over which 
account to use. Disbursing just needs to know the ledger account and subCDde to process the 
payment. 

32. showed me a memorandum dated June 25, 2012. I recognize this 
docunlent. I wrote the memorandum. I recognize my signature at the bottom of the document. I 
actually wrote the document on 01' about Jtme26, 201:b .. 

33. No one asked. me to write the memorandum. I wrote it as a memory jogger for 
myself. I do not nonnaUy write a memorandum for payment transactions. If something was 
different about a transaction, I would jot something down. 

34. I shared the memorandum with my supervisor, JR. JR and I had another 
discussion about the memorandum after it came to light that the concert might not go forward. I 
do not recall having a meeting about the memor811dum with 811yone else. No one responded 
specifically to my memorandum. 

" , 
35. Paul Kobayashi ("Kobayashi"), the Director - Financial Management and 

Controller, called a meeting with JR and me to get a copy of the wire transfer imOlmation for the 
$200,000 transfer. This was a short meeting. I was not asked to do anything besides provide the 
wire transfer information. I do not recall discussing the contents of my memorandum at the 
meeting. 

36. showed me a Wire Transfer Form dated June 25, 2012. r recognize this 
document. The complete document includes the following attachments: (1) Authorization For 
Payment fonn; (2) invoice; (3) Requisition Form; and (4) supporting documentation. 

/.... 37. I am the one in Disbursing who is in charge of executing wire transfers for the 
University. ? 

38. The wire transfer request caught my attention because it was for a prepayment of 
a large amount of money .. The dollar amount of the transaction alone was enough to raise a flag 
for me, but that combined with the fact that was for a prepayment made it even more unusual. 

39. It is not UllUSUal to make prepayments to secure the performer, followed by a final 
payment after the performance, but those transactions are usually done by check. A check takes 
a little longer to process. A wire transfer, however, is instantaneous. 
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48. The payment request documentation I received from Athletics included an eFMIS 
plintout apparently showing dejJosits into the GL account. The total amount of deposits labeled 
" ." appearing on tho form do not total $200,000, but there is a copy of a register 
receipt showing amounts adding up to $203,251.00. I am not elltir.oly sure if Inouchi told me 
during my conversation with her that they had enough funds from ticket presales to cover the 
transfer. In any event, I wellt online to Verify if there were sufficient funds in the GL account, 
and confirmed that there were. 

49. My understanding is that the funds to be used for the $200,000 wire transfer were 
collected ffom ticket pre-sales. 

50. I also called Karlee Hisashima, the deputy director of Procurement, to confirm 
whether Procurement had any contract for the transaction. She said not to her knowledge. 

51. 1 did not see a copy of a contract between the University and 
before wiring the funds. 

52. 

53. 
document. 
completed. 

54. 

I made the $200,000 wife transfer on June 26, 2012. 

s~owed me a Wire Detail RepOlt dated June 26, 2012. I recognize the 
The wire trace mrmber on the document confinns that the wire transfer was 

I do not know what kind of account the funds were transferred to. I do not know 
if the receiving account was an escrow account. 

55. The ·Wire.Detail Report has a field for "Created By," and "ALANK" is typed into 
that field. That refers to me. There is also a field for "Modified By," and "KARYN" is typed 
into that field. That refers to Karyn Yoshioka, one of the releasing authorities in our office, i.e., 
a person with authority to release the transfer. If JR is not available, Ms. Yoshioka is the 
releasing authority. If both JR and Ms. Yoshioka are not available, Kobayashi can release the 
transfer. 

56. I am not aware that the contract between the University and the concert promoter 
required there to be insurance in place before ticket sales .began. 

57. . I do not know if the funds that were transferred were withdrawn. 

58. I have heard the name. only in the news. Based only on wbatT see in 
the news, I believe is affiliated with 

59. I learned from the. news that the concert might not go forward. I have talked to 
Kobayashi and JR about the concert not going forward. 

·60. I have not been tasked With looking into where the transferred funds went 

61. I have no records relating to the benefit concert other than what is 
in my ofiice or on my ofiice computer. 
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D,H~ til' 11ll~IYi('\\ , AUgllSI I, ~(J 1 ~ 

1 nll'r\ 1('\\ e\! ' 

r;l!:t -Finlkr l 't11ltluctillg lnt~rvie\o\': 

I . . I. \Vas imcrviem:li by 
\ \ ' .. '<.I!ll,::-:da\ , :\lI,:!l1st I, ~O l~ , 

nil 

... Th..: illlt.:rvk", \\,;1:-. COlldlH':l~d ill ;\ conference mom al the ~lml'L':' or 

3, t!xpla im:tI that he was appointed by the l : lliv~r:-.i l ~ III 
1I,I\\'(I,'i , " l iniversi ty") to Cl)llCtuc t a tact-linding. investig.ation l'(IIKt:rnillf \11\: 

bcn~nt concert (II tht! Sinn Sht:rilT Ct!l1ter (the "Cl.:lltcr") lhat WHS 

:.t:hL'dllh,:d Ii)!' /\ugll~t 18, 2()12: [0 prepare CI repol1: and 10 subl1l illhc rl.!pMI to tIll.: 
dl.:l'isinll-11l:\l,er:-. ill Ihis <":<1Sl', \\110 arc the Universi ty rJrcsi<.knt. i'v1.lCl'. ( ir\:...:m\'lHld 
and Ih(' l :Ili\~r:-.itv's Board of KC!.!t!Hls . ildvis('(\ Illt! Ihat I, ... i:-. an . -
i1twnll':~' in privilte prm:tice \'\' ;Ib [h~ lnw firm of , I lllltk'l''itand 
Iltat dn~s nol rq)I\~st!lll thc University as its iltlOrncy in Ihis malh:r. 

~ 

!; \~Hilldillf rq)()l1 
advised 111C lhal my S\li ll:llh:"tlIS could b\,,' us~d in Ihl: 

5. I'll..: confidellli81 nature ofth~ illVC'stigfllion wns l!Xplllill\:d til 11k'. and I 
\\ :1:-> 01";1.:('(\ nol In cliscu:->s the investigation with those who do nnt hn\'c H kgilit11at(' 
1\.':1 ..... \)11 1\1 know about lht: investig.ation. I advised , 1hal I did nol 
IJ\\o.:lld Itl s l''':ilk wilh Iht:. lll<.:dia. I wns nc1vised thai all !~H,:ts galh.:rcd duriJl~ Ih..: 
111\ .. · .... IIl:!:Julln . inr.:!uding Ihe taL'tS tltat I provid~, will be shared with I/lOSt" \\IlOIll:\.'f,.! 

III h.l )(l\\ . :.\I\.' h :1$ Iht: de.:isioll-Jl)<lkcrs and other respollsihlc f1dmiJliSlralnt" ... alld Ihal 
Ill..: illlilrmatl0n and Ihe f~c l-linding report llliglll become public. 

(1 . I am a promoter and produ(,l!r. I have bt;'Cl1 promotin~ alld produl.:ill!! 
.,htn\..; ill 1I,l\\ili·i ror ilion: than 40 v~a rs, 

I . \vh~n I lise 111(' terms '·p l"m]lK·e" and "protlll~li(,m," I m"::1!l Ihal I lIll 
nOI PUI liP Ihl.! moncy 10 pay for Ih~ show, I (l1ll hired under a contract 1\1 pUI Oil IIll.: 
.. 11(1\\ 1i.11" ;o.l.ll1lClln~ dse. I am p'Iid tor my Services. 

K, \\·hl.!l1 I t15t: til..: terms "proJl10Ie'· and "promoter: ' I mean Ih:1l I am 
p llllin~ tip Ihl..' l1ltlney t~)r Ih..: :-.ho\\' . If the show is 5tH':C('S~ttd. I \\"111 ~har .. ' in Ihl' 
pmlil:. , 

<) . (" ") is my production company . 
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10. I he belle!"ll coneen <lI the Cl.!n!L'r .... VilS suppoSl'd \\1 11:..' il 

prl)dLh.:!i\~1l Ill[' lht:' Un iversity . 

II. l!llhc 1l)70~, I produL'ed n 
In Ihl...' ll)gOs. I W;,S tile prollloter for a 

rt\!' !llb ~1.·L'l)lld .",110\1·:, the 

l~. Ft"lr YCl1rs. ! ilrld wamct! to bring 

concert in Hmnll'i I"or 
l:OIlCC'rI in lIH\\ai"i . 

W(\$ S il1!L'1lI 

\ ;\rl('U~ li1llo • .'< I lmd tried Iu put someth ing together. but 
(lUI. 

bnck hl \h\\\<I;' i. ;\1 

the shows [)t,\'!.. .. r \\'orh'd 

I., ! knt'w lhat (" ") n.:prc.sl' llkd 
[ did 1101 b~l ievl! r il(l\ 

hih!....'" Slil(l'S Iha! 
's rcprL':'oenl<t1ion WflS l'xclusi\'l' , My "hl1Ilklll!,! 

i~ Sdr-IllFll1ngcd . 

I ·~ . In 2011. I \V,'\:-; \ .... \Irk illg \'lith , who is a )1rnl1)oll':1" III 

L!1~!;l11d. \111 various pro,icclS. illcludin,t.!. doing "Iloth~r Cnllcr Fcsll vnl ,"\\ I.>;alllllnd 
J 1\.:~ld . 

15. 111 Ihis conlcxt. \VilS brought lip .IS ~\ p~lssihh: ;h,:L hut 
Ill,' ,,;mh..'d S 1 1 million In lin ;\ show .. A. ~hO\V;H Diamond Head ("lHrld 1ll\1 sllppl1rl 
... u..:h i\ Ili~h l~c , 

1(1. I w<ls,.l lso IOl,killg inw booking fnr 'l sl!m\' on i\'laui . 
Ilul I Ih.'L'lkd 11 second ::;how on (hlilU to Sllp pOr1 the 
~nlllg.lil d];lrg~. 

ree IIUlI WitS 

17, and I conlinued discussing. and o{h~r :leiS . 

. \;-. our dl~t:u:-;::;io ns continued. inlrodllct!d me: to . Will) 

\\':1:' rLprL'SL'n1,,;d to be ,\ prinCipal with ('. "). Th...: transition 
i'rom [0 occurred grndun!1y fl11d s~c1l1cd Ilillunll III 111C, I 
.:anllnt pinpoint a lime Wh\!ll I stopped dealing with and startL·d dcnlill~ 
\\'jl ll 

I~ , Cl;lilllt!d [0 represent as his intcrnational 
i!!.!L'! ll ;t1ld I.'I<limed Itl IlL dt:idilll.! with . who I knew In he il\l ;l[l\ll'lh.:v !\)r .' . 

. who 1 knew to be 11 former president of 
: :mel n lhjrd per~oll who I was told WRS in direct l'OlllilCI wilh 
. I dt)n"t n:mcmbcr Ih is third perSOn'51H~mC, 

19, had never he<1rd of 
. L'lllims (mci determine tilat 

, 
or To in\'\.'sli~H'~ 
wn::i tI lcgitil1l('ltL' agclll'Y, I ..:ilL'CI\,,;{/ 
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l1\lt amI online and in the social media, I did [his in ~Oll. I 
Il\." l .. T m~[ 13~CflllSC had referred hI 111\.', I 
dldllt1! hd I 1.." I.: Ih;11 <lll)' i!lVL'sligation "''''$ Ile(~$s,.,ry. 

~() . Sep:m\lely.l had cd ways \v[lnt~d [0 PUI on <I ,,\hQw:lI thl: ('1.'l1h:r. 1 :1111:1 
Ilh '-'l"!1~ ~riHl\1;nI!. And 1 hL' lievt.' [bm Iht: C~ntl:r I::; <l wonderflll :md ulllkru!;l.;d 

\ L'IHIl: 

.:: 1. thad prl.!viollsly luoked 11110 putring on shows at I h~ ('~nIL'r. but Iht1Sl' 
Slll)\\ S did Illll 11:11\ out. I k~pllhc C\'llICr in mind (IS a Vellue , 

" :\ :<. my di~cu~sillns wilh , 1 thought ll( p\ll1ill~ 
()Il il show m Ihe C~l1ter. fdl the Center was it perfl..'l'\ "l..'IlUl..' rill' a 

show bccaus~ 1 ((Hlld put him "in the round," meaning St.:l up 11ll' 

slagI..' un ;\ lill'l!L' tUl'llt<!blt' ill lh~' middle of t h~ ('('n l l'r, nnLl havl: mol'c than IO.tlllO 
iI\ ;ulallk :->1..',.1\ .... 

~.1. III :vlnr(h :W I~ , 1 approlll'hed Rich Sherin' <1[10\11 pUllin~ on ;j 

;-.111)\\ ~u the Center. 

~.1. t dill Hot have a p~ls{)lml rdillion~lllp with Mr. Sh(ri!f I hilt! not 
pr~\ iUll~ly worked with Mr. Sh('rilT. But I knew Ih,n hI! WilS th~ 1l1'l\lilg~r or IlIl' 
CC1\t~r. ilnd I had spoken with him CBsl!811y at sport ing evell!~ . In addilillJl. 
\11'. S!lI:ri!'r h"d ~hown I11C til(' Centcr hl!forc for vn r ious poss ibll!' shows. 

1" Olll..' "flhl..' sho,,"s rha! I had previously discussed \\-1111 Mr. Slh:ritT,,:ls 
1'\1)' III 20()~ m 200(}, I hrld ~poken with Mr. Shl'rirr alwul duill!! II 

Ill'llL'flt (lllh:t:rI 1'01' U.S Vt'!s . Inc .. which is a U.S. w lerans grollp, lIhil11aldy. Ih~ 
,h'l\\ did 11111 hi:lppl!l1 . 

~(, \Vhl!1l I reached (.luI to Mr. Sh~riff in March 2012.1 h:l<lllo( S\.'l..'ll him 
III .\ '1..':11" 

~i . 1 did \lot kilo v·: .hunts Donoval1 . I mighl h,lV~ m~\ !tim. HIli \\\.' 111..'\'\.'1 

\\·\lrkl..'d h)~..:\ lh:r . And ,\.'c dn not have a pt.:'rsona i rela tionship . 

.:!~ I did not \':no\.\,' allY or the other University employees \\'ho tl!ti1ll:ltd~ 
L';l1l1~ 1\) ht: ill\ 'olveo wirh the benefi t concer\. 

~l) . I \vtll1tl!d Ih~ concc:rt 10 be a bellctil for Ihl! UniVL'r!-;il~' lbr :\e\'~ral 

l'L'ilS\lI1S. Fir::,!. thl' Univtrsity is my alma maier. 1 wanted to help. S~cond. I Ihou~hl 
lhilt pt\:s\.'lHin,:,t lh~ concen as n benefi t wou ld m ak e it easier 10 obw il1 Cil\' 

-' 
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appnwill fl'" II";\,;!' of Ih~ Celller Thi!d, I h<'1d to sdl the bl!nctil id..:" [tl 

I kn~\\ wasn'[ g,oing Il' pelfonn a sllo\\' at lh~ ";1Il1~ prkc 
ror nh;' ,15 he \\'otdd for Ihl.! University. A benefil WClS the- only '''''flY to haw tilt: ~illd 
of margins lh,ll 1 w~\IlI~d . Finally. 1 needed tli;:CCSS to the University"s bo.'\ nnkl.' ~l) 

lilal I L:Iluld l:OH'r [ilL' i\Il i s l '~ Ices. I could nO! put 0[1 Ihe show without Iht' l"a:-.h 
tlu\\" 1'l"\lll1ll1e hll:\ onlct: . 

.10 II" Illis conCl:rt were stlct.:ess fu! for the University, 1 \\"a~ inh! rL'~IL'd in 
11l11\ing 1)1l more shows at tile Center. In pal1icular, I was interested ill pn~sinl~ 
h\.'in~ h1l'l .. 'd h)' I llL' University {\5 :\11 employet: and If\~kL'd with devdnpin.\-!- <l1ll1 
pUllilll;! ~H\ ~h()",s m the C~"I(' r to cnm <1(ldi tion(l1 revenue for th~ t Ini\" cr~ilY . 1 
hoped l'v",'!1t\lally to g.enenllL' $1.000.000 pL'r y~flr 1"01' t h~ Uni\('rsity thnllll;!l1 
~PIlC\.'I"1-- al Ih .... (\'lllel 

., I. t\·1r. Sl1criiT was i!l1111edimc!y intt:n:~ted in the bl!llClii COI1I.:I.:r1 idl,,"l. 
:---11". J)\)l1m ,m <lppn.wl.:d imd w;lIlted to purslIe the idea, They w;lIltcd III pn\lil nH~r~ 
Illall il ... liIndard 1'1.'111 a I Ii.::c ror lh(' CCllt!:!r. 

3~ , \ '11'. Sherill' \-\In.'' abo r.:ecpliv~ !~l llmk ing the protlllL:!i(ll1 ~~r Sllll\\:-- a 
r~~lIlar \1(\.·m"l"\.'IIL·\.'. Nil \~nc promised Illt: a job. The Idcil w a s l ilal I \\"(\uld dn Ihl.: 

:--how, nne! Ihl:ll W~ would i(llk allllul going fOI"\ ..... mJ. 

3.1 111 [h~ mC'1111illlC. I was st ill neg.otiating with . Om' iSSlIl' 

\\:l~ [he Iransli.:r or lll(ln~y . is based in Spnin. I did not wnlll \0 tl7111skr 11l011I.:V 
III ,I I"tll"l:ign iK'cnlln t. proposed using Florida as a dl'posill1J"!·. t don '\ 
1"1.:L::J!l \\h~ ' It ";l\rt or JU~I l'vnlvl:<1. Perhaps it was bccmlse Flmitla \\;\s ,111\)111 
\\l id\\"a ~ hl..' l \\·('('n my tilll!:! i'11I1 t: ,mel 's lime zone. 

3-1 . I tn~d tn set lip an ncco ulH in Florida. b!11 Ih(' \),mk sai d tlu\! 1 wlluld 
hil\l: In ~i~1l ill pl.:1"!>on . I didn't w,ml lO tl y 10 Florida . 

, -
.1."' Wl: t:nnsid('rt::d IlSlIlg 's (lCCOtll1l. Rut h(, \\·'lIlh .. 'd 1\\ dlilr~l.' 

"'lHllt:lhlll~ ltkc 1.5":;) ,, 1" Ill !:' Irall~ll-r a~ ~ !t:1.! fo r lilt! s.:rvic.:. 

3(\. proposed using. o j 
C.. I. 
he,ml or 

oflert:LllO lei us use his accounl without charge. I h;td Ill'\'cr 
or . I looked at '$ websilc. but I did Ilot do :l!l~:lhillg 

III lkl \.'rlllilll: \\"hl:[hl!1" and I were leg.itimClll! "gems. Th~ rt: \\"I?r\.' lH1 

)"l'lI nags. I knc\v we nee(kd 10 be careful. I never met 

.1- . and I!nlercd into nn t1grl!el11enr in Mav 2U12 . l:xllibll I 
(II (hi" ,t:lICtl)t::llI is ,linn: and (lCClll"Clle copy orlhe agreemenl. 
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.lB. Ih::~oli<lled the \..'ontmc\ with No on~ rll1m 1111.: 
lini\'t:r~ il y wi'ls involved in (lilY way. 

3,l). I h~ n~re~1I1~nt contcmplmed IwO shows . 

. 1lI. Th~ total fees were il S50,000 binder, a S325.000 deposit tilll! .hm,,: ]~ . 

20 I] anti a S:,,:'~.OOO deposit dUI! August I. 20 12. 

41. 
CI.:nl..:r sIlt)" 
"';.I:"O.UO(). 

4' 

.. U 
iI i rfan: Il) 1" 
\,Hkl..' . 

Thl:,'se kcs wcre Il)1' the Center [loci Malli ~hows. Th~ hHill t..:tlSI till' lhl.: 

wa" the $50.000 binder and two S200,OOO deposit ". fo r a \11 \:\1 oj" 
did 1)(1 \ r~qLlire a separnlc binder li)r tht.: MCllli ~hl)\\' . 

T ho:: Un ivers ity knew Ihn! 1 w<!slryi ng to do the M ew i show as \\"cll. 

Thl! Univers ity also knew that there would be other e:\p~tls('~. sllch il:-:' 

. Thl!se expell ses were SllPPOscd 10 CO ilK' uu l or Ill\".' hux 

..\. ~ . I t lOok a 1l11lg rillle 10 g<:t thin!:!-s donI:! with Iht:'. Univ..:rsilY. \\'\,.' In:-.tlh..: 
flr:--\ dall.::' th;lI Wt.' W(T\,.' wmking v,,Iit h. But I Wft$ <lble to get Ilt:'W d;ues frolll 
,111(1 w..: \\ ,.:nl ti.wwi'lrd. 

·1::- . TlllOLIghotll Ihe discussions with lile Un ive rsity, Mr. Sherin· WiI:-. my 
pri lllilr~ poinl or con wet. I knt:\.v that h..: was working with (llh~rs al Ihl! lIlliv..:rsity. 
ill dtldlll~ /\t·lr . l)nllovnll nnd Inwyers. B ut Mr. Sheriff W;lS Ihe Ct) lldllil r()r all 
l'llIllllllll l 1l::lllt Ins. 

-l6 Mr. DOllllvcUl might have b~en copied on ellllliis. I dn nOI rCllll' mh..: r. I 
had ill' c;1I1s I l l" ll1\!elln~o:; w ith Mr. Donovan. I was sllppo~ed to l11e<':1 wjlh 
\\1 . DlIIlO\'illl l in :'prill:', ~OI1 . The Illct:! l ingd i<i nol hnppl!ll . I dOli " kno\\" wily. 

-1 7. I do nOl '-":1llt::11lbcr CI,) ITeSpOIHJing, sp<:<lking wi th or Ilk'..:!ill~ J{~ilil 
.\kill1l ill\..·. t dtll1() ! kl1\)\1{ whn he is. 

-IX . I linn'! rltl1ll,::m[)er anyone else with the University . 

-Il) . I did ilttend H meeting at tile Un iversity with v8 riolls p~opk ("111 r-,.·lay 
IS. ]012 . \;11" . ShcritTwas there. I don ', remember who else attended. Exhihi t ]: Il) 

tillS SWl~Il)I..'Jll is " [rue Hnd correct copy of what 1 tlllderSHHld !O b~ l h~ lisl nr 
atI~ndi:cs. 

; 
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~fJ \\'1.' had [0 work Ihro\l~h "e\'em! isslies . Ont" [SSU~ Wil:-- 11\)\\ 10 mak~ 
IllI.' ,...nlll.·~!1 alh:n('lil ror Ihl.:" Ullivt:r~ ity. An i(ka \.I,tiS for the Univt:!s![y and III 
;lI.:1"~ 1.'~I-pr~'nH'tl.'rS But [l1i:-: idt:a didn't work b~cnuse ofprocurClnt:1l11SSUC<". 

:'1. liltimalely, Mr. Sheriff proposed 1"1 "hybrid" agreement Plll"su:1l11 In 
\\'IliL"h 1 \\'oukl rt;'llt the Center !i'om the University. Instead of C\ nat leI.::. my 1"1.::111::11 
1"1.'1.' \\'('Idd Ill: a percentage of r~Velll1e from the concert. OrigiIHlily, the pen.:elllil~.t.' 
\\ <1:-. k!-1I11l~ In h\..' n share or nel I"l.!vt:l1ue. BUI \0 mak<: sure the l.lnivt:r~ity l.'ilrlh.'d 

snlll(,11HIl~ (Hlill the cont:crt. Ml". Sheriff proposed tlml Ihe n!llwllct: he 75 11." (If the 
111.'1 r~\·(,llll\.~S nr I O~ 'n of gross I\::venllt!!), whichever ;llllOllnl \\·ns gre;:;l1cr. Tllt'I\:' \\ ii' 
IllI 1L-I..' du~ hcl~'rt' Iht: conCt:n , I :lg.r~ed 10 Iht!SI! lerms. 

~, . \lh)lil~r issw .. ' WClS til\.' pnY11lcll! of the $50.000 hilHkr [ll 

~.1 \YL' llC('lkd [(l pny the billlkr bdorl.! we L'lllt!d sl"n lll,\rk~ti\l~ rich'[, 
hl hllns ' ~r:> !\(;L'{lI"l\ i ll;,! ly . tht: llind~r had III be paid mll ()ft.:xislill!; l'ilSh. 

5-~ \11". ShnilT said tllm Mr. OOl1lW("Ul did not w:lnl Iht: Illli\'~p.,iIY III PUI 
lip lh~ billlkr Illoney. 

~:- . :\11". Sheri IT and ! !alk~d nbol1l gening the !Honey from hmlstcf:-i BUI 
th,ll Ilk:l didn'l go ullywhere . 

5(' , I L'ouldn'\ pay $50,000. I tried different ways 10 ~ct thL' bindl'!". 
1' \ 1..'11I\l;1 I 1\'. I \\"H:\ :lbk 10 ohlain $50,000 li'om , who i!\ lht: <lCl'O\1I11(111( 

1\\1" l'l'il'[Hls ,II" mill\,!. 1 agrct:d to pay S 1 0,000 in rCllllll Ii:)!" puuillg up Ihe 
hinlil..'l". 1 abn ;t~rl..'cd 10 givl' him a p0l1ion of my profits from Ihe I.:llllCl..'rl. Ihllugll 
\\'1.: Ilidl1'l :Igrcc (Ill any specitic (llllounl or percentage . 

.;; ~·1 r. Sherin' kl1L'W Ih<l[ I had ohl1linet11he binde-r t"rom Cl third pan} ami 
[h;lIlhL' 11ill~kr \\Oldd t.:oSI u:; Slo,noo tiS a sho\\" expcllst:'. 

5.\.:. ..\ th ird iSSllt.: \\lns Ihe p(lyment of tht: rem(lining S400.000 ilrli~t':-; 
dL'po:"iL \\ hich I) ad to be p(lid in two S200,OOO incremenls. w~ Wl.lIlIcd 10 IiIk t ' Ihl.: 
dcposil out or cash now-- liekel sales-·so thl!-re was no liability. 

)\). I lHld v~ry lillk inpul on Ihe contract Io.!rms. I had initiillly ~t:nlll\t:r a 
rUnl) (onll';)(:1 Ihill I h<1d llsed for years. l3ut Ihe University t1rnned il"; ll\\'n l'l'llIrm:1. 
It \\L'llllhHll1t-h s~ver.d dran::, . I skimmed Ihe lerms. 

b 
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(10 , I rinnlly si~llC'd [In i:1gr~Ct1l~n1 wilh !lIt: University ill .rU1\!.: :OfJ I~, 
J::\hibil J \0 Illis S\aten1C1l1 is ;1 true und corrt:~l copy of my i1~re~llle!l\ \\ 1111 111..: 
l '11h .:'l'."il~ 

61 , ()ll~' or the contract terms was cancella tion insuranct:, I hIlt! 

\11" Sh~rilr 111 .:\pril 2012 tl1M I would gel cancellation insur:mc~ Ci1.llcl'llallon 
In':>lInln~t:' pr\1\l!cts thl! prollloH.'1' if the finisl isn't (lllle to pe!ilWlll lit..: ~I\\I\\" I 
\\·l1l\\l.?d \,·i\!1\.:~II'!lion insurance Ihr expens~~ and prolil. My ~()?1 w,,~ 7.\.:1'\1 pn~"ihk 

!l;lhdity rot' Ih~ Universi ty. 

62 . Incl uding. tile inslirallc(' <IS n cOl11r<lct term and the limll1l! oj' Ill..: 
ill ... ur:lIl1,:": rcquin:mcnt were the University's ideas, 

63 . was responsible for gelling Ihe c(\1l\:t:l1nlioll 1Il~tlr:1IlL'c. 'I'll ~I.'t 

C,111c,,'llnlinll inSI\I'<I1lC<::, I \1I1'1ll.!d 10 CSI Special Event Insuranc..:. I 1\;:ld work..:d \\ nil 
CSI Ill\' :c<ll .... 1 l.:onfr~ll'Lt,.!(i a t!1I)' then~, . <l long. {i!ll~ h..:i'l'!'I.! (\)IILral·t 
\\ Ilh 111..: l ' lIh~rsily W;IS sigll~d . kepI te!lill~ Ill..: lhilt Ih\'~ in'\uril11L'l' 
"\\lluld h\.· hel'l.: fomorrow." V.:hen tht:: insurance did not arrive. \\'\ll\ ld 
1\.'1\ Ill~ tilal it "just hillln'l (;(')me yet." This is Spt."CiCllly insumnt.:c. Nnl c\'\.:'rv 
!!lSlI\'<lIlC": C\I!llPflllY \:vill writ\! ccmce!lm ion insurance. So I was j\l~;t \\':\ifill~. 

(),!. I lIpdll ll.'d Mr. Shcrillaboullhl! l'ancellatio1l inSmnllL:L:, I didn't upd.\tc 
;Hl~\)th: .:I:-.L' . I k wn~ fhe l'unduil f\)r flll inlormcnion from me flnd all in 1'(\1'111:\1 1\111 10 

111\: . I a .... 'ur~d M r. Shent'!' Ih'l1 Iht' inslII'<lllcl! was cmning ..;nOll. Ihal if \\;IS nn 
l\n~oi\l~ pn'l.'Css (\Ill! Ih('lt W~ w\.:'n: just wa iling for fl quute on h(m mueh \\\,' \\\Hlld 
pay, I \\ a~ c\lnlident 111m the insumm:e was ~oillg 10 be in pine l:. 

(,5 . Th\.' li ... :k l.'1 ~:IIt: (!:lIes were g~llt:r{\l!y cOl1lrolk:d hy' 's l.'IHlIraC\ \\ ilh 
and , Thill colli rtll: I COlllClllpl,\Ied sil k~ 10 hoosters .md ~i\ks III Ih...: I'lIhh,,' 

IHl '[l,,'\:lliL' dilll.'s. Pc:r Illy ill1r~C1llelli with ilnd " no ~ak" \I) tlk' g\.'\ll'r;lI 
puhlk \\\.'!\: :iIlPI'0st.:lI 10 \)c(;\l1' ulllillht! first 5200,000 payml!nt \\'<lS millk 

(\(), '5. colllrac.:1 wilh ,~nd also required thnl ll ll111"'Y had 10 bl." 
in plil\,·I.';to; of i\ ~~rtnin d(\t~ , I W;;lS pushing the Universi ty 10 gel the llloney 10 
:-n !h~ d..:.tI didn'l fall apm1. We h"d tht: money fj'om the box otlic~ , \\\' Il~\'·lkd 10 

~\.'! thl.' 1ll0lh:Y to 

{) 7. I knew Ihe money \'''en t out ii'om UH to (lImlild Jl1ll~ 1) or ~6, 
'1'111.' 11lI'n(!~ ' \\'('111 t\) Rll escrow Recount. That was impO\1rm l (0 llll! . Tk motley had 
In ~o h) 's people. I didn't verify that there \\ere cscn .. )\\ 
in ..... trm·li\)I1!- J gave approYfll to relense the mone\' , I \\;'IS lold lhal 
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\ , 

s pwpic got Ihe money, though ! lh~ mOlle'\' \Wllt III 

M~, I klle\y the insurance w~s not ill piner wilen the tick~IS \\'1 .. .'111 on ~tlk, I 
kl1~\v the insur<l1lce was not in place when the University wired the mOllcy .. Rut 1 
\\~lSll"t rt.'a l i~' thinking <lbom it. III Illy mind .. the insHmnce wa!'; thert .. bcU1U5,C' J hnd 
dllllC it ill\lldrc(is or times bdor..:. It \vas just ~\ maHer of cos!. 

()\.), i did finally ~~1 i\ llt1ot...: tor tile insural1ce. The qllOk \\'a~ 15"n \)r 
Lnor\.,." or l!lt; t:1CC nI110\lnt .. That's renlly high. This W[1S in carly July ~Ol~, ! \\;lIltcd 
to 11."';1..' additional box oflice money .. as my contn1C1 with Ihe UniwrsilY nHn\\l'd, but 
tltl.' t l1i\'..:r::il~' rcru::;cd, M1'. Sherin' told me Ihnt no additional ~xpcl1",es \\ 'ollld b~ 
pOlh.l fn)llI 1 Ill..' ho:'\ oftiCl: IInlil W~ h<ld canCL!II<lfion lnSl\nI\lC~, T11(, 111\\\'('1' ... hild 
1ll:1d\.,.' <Ill i::SI1o.,: {)j' it. I L'fluldl1'l !.!I!t the. insttr[1l1cc if I didn'l have 11101h.!\o' H1 \2..:1 it. . , . 

70, L .xilibl t 4 tu the is s ! <l!em~nl i." <l (rue ,II ' <Inti COtTl'\.'1 C('PY l)( lh~ 
ill~t1r"IJt:\.,.' policy J (';ollJd hav~ obtained, I got a copy of the policy i1rou\ld July II), 
,2fll ~ BUI the policy \>,.'ftS 110t PUi in plClce, 8y then. the Univcrsi!~' had alre:tdy 
c:lIlCdkd the cDllccrl. 

71, I didn't wa1l\ people 10 know 110\1,1' much money Ihe Univcrsity \\':IS 
~lli\lg !n mnke Oil the conc.:rt. because I was (lthlid 111m \-'.'0111<1 i"lild 011t and 
\\'(1111 " il s cut." 

72. llnllwtUl1mdy, lilt:' Universi ty g(lve n press cOllkrellL.:C and illllWlIllt:('d 
h()H- much 11ll111t'y i l would be makinL:. As soon (IS I henrd aholJt 11131. I 1."'I1\.'(IL'd , . 

III l-!\.,.'I illvnlv('d. 

73 . 
\\ Ill' 

1'1';:\:-'1'0, 

Pre!ty soon iifte r 11131. 
is a principrl1 wi rll 

74. In my opi ni oll, 
(l'lll'crt \\,\Hdd have happcllcd, 

COlllacle<.i the Un ivcl'!'i il y, I'\\~ KlIo\\,11 
1'01' 25-30 years, He is usually Ihe \ 'oiL'e l,r 

.i1l::.1 wan ted money. W ith a lillie lllt)r(' IlmC. Ihe 

7). I believe that iHld known fthout Ihe COllcen for w('eks , II \\'us all 
\l\'cr thc illl\.'I'llt:l. ~ot illvCllved only when i t tound out how lllllCh motley the 
l :niv\.' r~ilv was ~Oi l1g to make. 

76. never (old 111~ filcH there was IlO dea l to b~ madl..' , I hdl\.'\L' 

was nego tiat ing. I $tillthink there "".'as a deal to hI;! lllaLir.:, 

s 
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-:7. 13111 Ih~ UniversIty 111l1l0l1l1Ced the COllce rt W(lS c(l!l(~Ik:d . 

iK I \\ asn', consu lted about callccllill!.! Ihe concert. I was told 111.11 Iht.:rl! 
wnuld bt' iI SI<1ll nieeling on July 9. 2012 and 111m I might receive" \,:1111 . No Ol1~ 
\.'illkd 111\.' fn)llllhe ll1~er i ng. 

79. InSI\!nd. two hl\vy..:rs for the- University ca l led mt:. ! IOld [h":l11 1101 III 
Glllcd !Ill' l.:lllll:L'n and thai cancelling the conccrt would jeopcmlli(.t' thL' dcp0:-;II. 
T l h.'~ · !\.·pli....·d thill th~ Uniwrsily wou ldn't cancel the COllee11. I dOIl ' t 'Ippr~ci"h.' 
b..:ill~ li .. :d 10. 

}it). In the: las t cOllversations {hat rUld with and 
. Ihey 11l1lintain thai the mom:)' \-venl 10 ' " jlcoph.:. 

~ I initially s~lid tlll'!,1 Ihey would !lOI l't'r\l[1d Ih ... ,: llInl1L'~ ' 
h":l:all", l...· Ill, \. niversity improperly cancelled the cOlleen. Uti! h(ls 
... j!lC~ ",;lid 111:)[ if the Univ~r~ity asks lor the money. they will t'ol'\v;mll!1e r~quL'::: t 10 

's pcopk. 

~:!. I relayed the llll.!ssage Ttl lite Uilive.rsi ly. 

~ 3 I (llsn advised Ihm I' ll) stepping outl~r it. 

:--; ... L h'~ryb()dy had Ihe h~~! of intentions and hop~d 10 do Ihis lIgnin ill till' 
IllIll I 0.: . :1 'nup!..: nl'lill 1L'S a year. 

:--::' . I trkd to .:rClllc " dell I with minimum c~p()Slln; hl 111\1 l :l1i\'!"' rs il\' and 
111;1.\ill1l1l11 prnlil Itll' Iht.:' Llni\·I..·rsiIY. 

N(" E\'L'IYOlll' wo rked hnrd (\ dili~C'ntly and c'lI'I:fully 

.... 7. Iflh is was it scmn, I got scammed 100. My money w...::nt lir:.':! ' 

1'111: ri.m:!!oing is a Irl\l..' and /lccurate summary or my s\<1\"':: IllL'1lt 10 lilt.:' nll':l

lilld~r. 

---_ .. _-_ ... _ -- _ .. ~.L'.)d,).o f Y 
~~)<1It.:' 
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Ryan Akamine 

From: Richard Sheriff [rsheriff@hawaii.edu] 

Sent: Thursday. May 10. 2012 11:16 AM 

To: Ryan Akamine' 

Subject: Fwd: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August 11, 2012 

--------- Forwarded message --------
From: 
Date: Th.u, May 10,2012 at 11:05 AM 
Subject: RE: Benefit ConcertforUH Athletics August 11, 2012 
To: Richard Sheriff <fsheriff@hawaii.eciu> 

Richard: Option 2. Would not require that you promote or co promote. It would leave. 
you in a position to both flat rent and do a University benefit. It is the University benefit 
that allowed me to sell this to tM City-administration and a University related event. I 
have not contracted your date here yet. Let me know if we need to tark . 

From: Richard Sheriff [mailto:rsheriff@hawaH.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2012 11:00 AM 
To: 
Cc: Ryan M. Akamine 

Subject: Re: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August 11, 2012 

• 
Given our departmental financial position and our procurement limitations, our UH Legal 
Counsel and head of procurement are suggesting that for now we Io.ok at just renting out the Stan 
Sheriff C.enter and riot get involved as a co promoter. Would it be· OK If we just rented out our 
facility to this group since NBC is already booked on the date iIi question. This would still give 
the athletic department the ability to get a decent amount of rental revenue without taking on the 
liability of being the promoter or co promoter. 

Thanks, 

Rich 

On Thu. May 10,2012 at 10:47 AM,. . wrote: 

I R. ichard: When you say. straight rental would that be a flat fee.? If so then that could 
become problematic. What if you did a co promotion. where you and your co 

I. promoter alf your cost in the front end to be paid first then do a percentage split on 
the remaining with the promoter getting part for his risk and the athletic department 
getting a percentage. as a donation to the athletic department. 

! 
I Option 2. could be to have the lighting company, sound company, staging, security 

7117/2012 EXHIBIT K University-3gB 
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RE: Payment to for Benefit Concert 
Paul Kobayashi [pyk@hawaii.edu] 

Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 12:51 PM 

To: carl Clapp [cclapp@hawall.edu] 

Ce: TIffany Kuraoka (tkuraoka@hawall.edu); MIchele Inouchl [mkamlnag@hawall.edu]; RIchard Sheriff (rsheriff@hawail.edu]; 
Walter Watanabe [wtwatana@hawall.edu] 

Aloha Carl. 
Sorry for the delay in responding. We are five days away from fiscal year-end and the start of the new 
Kuali Financial System so it has gotten quite hectic with a lot of non-routine issues occurring - all at 
the same time. I wanted to confirm r received your request. Spoke with Tiffany today and we think we 
h.a,.yellplall g.t:action.toget this· d""l'andtQ expedite. We will keep you posted. Malialo. . . . . ... 

Paul.Kobayashi 

University of Hawaii 
Director ~ Finandal Management and Controller 
OffIce: 956·1161 
O_956·~4S 
Fax: 956·9497 

From: Carl Clapp [mallto:cclapp@hawali.edul 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 8:54 AM 
To: Paul Kobayashi 
Cc: TIffany Kuraoka; Mfchele'Inouchl; RIchard Sheriff; Walter Watanabe 
Subject: Re: Payment to for Benefrt: Concert 

Paul, 

Good morning! 

We have reached the point where the transfer/check is needed today. Tiffany is working with 
our Ticket Office to identifY the account that the money is deposited into. How can all of us 
work together to accomplish this? This is an extraordinary opportunity for the Athletics 
Department to make a significant amount of money. I anticipate, if this opportunity is 
successful, that the Athletics Department will maximize the use of Stan Sheriff Center by 
occasionally allowing outside groups to use the facilities when it "benefits" UHM. 

Thank you for your follow up with this and all ofus are available to assist you. 

Carl 

On Fri, Jun 22, 2012 at 11 :57 AM, Carl Clapp <ccJapp@hawaii.edu> wrote: 

Paul, 

ATTACHMENT 111 
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Bill TO: 
ATTN' 
Company 
Address 
City 
Phone 

Quanlity 

INVOICE 

University of Hawaii Athletics 

I 337 lower Campus Road 
Honolutu Slole HI liP 96822 

Description 

Deposit for Senafif Concert for UH Athfetics 

in the SIan Sheriff Center. August 181h. 20!2. 

DATE _~l1ML:. __ .. __ . 
Inyoic~ReC'eived 

DATE DCr I to!1 Z. 
Goods/Svcs. Reee·lvl!ld 

VOUCHE!! NO • .• ~?'.~'()"'3._ 

ATTACHMENT 117 

Invoice Dote 
Invoice # 

06/25/!2 

o 
~j\fY/;m:o 

,:JUII 2012 
DISBURSINC 

f\-1,<. 

Sublotof 
Tox 

Tofol 

200.000.00 

200.000.00 

TOTALL-i __ 2Oi=O.::::OO::::O~.oo~1 

University·1130 
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Re: Benefit Concert 
Howard Todo [htodo@hawail.eduJ 
Sent: Monday, June 25,20122:14 PM 

To: Ryan Akamine [Ryan.Akamlne@hawall.edu] 

Ce: Paul Kobayashi [pyk@hawa1l.edu);JlmDonova"[jdonovan@hawail.edu]; carl Clapp {o:lapp@bawaILedu]; Oarolyn 
H. Lendlo -

Attachments: htodo.vcf (397 8) 

Ryan. what are the required statutory disclosures. and who is handling those? 

Howard 

On 612512012 2:08 PM, Paul Kobayashi wrote: 

Aloha Ryan, 
Thank you for the notification. We are working Carl and Tiffany towards making the initial 
deposit and payment. 
Please call me if you have any additional comments or questions. 
Mahalo, 

P" .. I Kobaya.hi 

University of Hawaii 
Director - Financial Management and Controller 
Office: 956-7161 
Direct: 956-5445 
Fax: 956-9497 

From: Ryan Akamine &::l.:~!1J!:':.E~~~f!D.:f.~:~iET.:[!~:~.:~..l.1~:;.:.:-t~i.~: ~~q:0] 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 1:47 PM 
To"t!!l~id_'fO,l:fo ~1!.lq':"·:l::i'!."~:;\il""'!l); Paul Kobayashi 
Cc: Jlni Donovan; Carl Clapp (\,::.i~J';.>!~f(';r(t"i!,:"f)';); Darolyn H. Lendfo 
Subject: Benefit: Concert 

Howard and Paul, 

We are working through a number of issues with this benefit concert, but I 
just wanted to touch bases with you because my understanding is that we 

~~~~~t !~fSiifit~~~'~~;!1~!,J~IiI~Yi~fu~~:l~'~~~~:s~~;c;an __ 
make to payment. I al!)ol,lnderstand that some statiiiforyCiisclosUi'esn-eedIO' 
be made-to the Att6rl'i9'yGeneral'soOl'iice, which could include financial 
disclosures. Let me know if you have questions. ' 

Thanks, 
Ryan 

Ryan M. Akamine 

ATTACHMENT 118 
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RE: Payment to for 
Benefit Concert 
Paul Kobayashi [pyk@hawaii.edu] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 26, 2012 10:36 AM 

To: Carl Oapp [cclapp@hawaii.edu]; TIffany Kuraoka [tkuraoka@hawaii.edu] 

ec: Michele Inouchl[mkaminag@hawall.edu]; Richard Sheriff 
[rsherlff@hawail.edu]i Walter Watanabe [wtwatana@hawall.edu] 

Importance: High 

. The wire payment for the deposit went out this morning and confirmed by the bank. 
Mahala, 

Paul Kobayashi 

Univer.;ily of Hawaii 
Olrec[or - Financial Managemenl and Controllat 
OIfi:O! 956-7161 
01_ 956-5445 
Fox: 956-9497 

-------
From: carl aapp [mallto:cclapp@hawall.eduJ 
Sent: Monday, June 25, 2012 10:56 PM 
To: Paul Kobayashi 
ec: TIffany Kuraoka; Michele lnouchl; Richard Sheriff; Walter Watanabe 
Subject: Re: Payment to for Benefit Concert 

Paul, 

We are aware that you and your staff are incredibly busy and greatly appreciate your 
support! 

Mahalo! 

Carl 

On Mon, Jon 25, 2012 at 12:51 PM, Paul Kobayashi <pyk@bawaii.edu>wrote: 

Aloha Carl, 
Sorry for the delay in responding. We are five days away from fIScal year-i!lld and the 
start of the new Kuali Financial SY>1tem 80 it has gotten quita hectic with a lot ofnon
routine issues occurring - all at the same time. I wanted to confirm I received your 
request. Spoke with Tiffany today and we think we have a plan of action to get this done 
and to ""P"dite. We will keep you posted. 

ATTACHMENT 120 
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June 25, 2012 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

SUBJECT: Wire Transfer to 

On June 25, 2012, I received a wire transfer document delivered by UHM Athletics concerning a 
wire transfer payment of $200,000.00 to a company for a benefit concert. I was concerned that 
this was a prepayment of a large amount money. I tried to contact Tiffany KUraoka, UHM 
Athletics fiscal officer but she did not answer my call. 

First, the account code was a GL account with a different budget code that what was listed in 
the Authorization for Payment document. Second, it was not the UHM Athletics revolving 

account they would normally use and why were they using a Gl account belonging to Aloha 
Stadium? According to the documentation provided in the wire transfer, there was a screen 
print from eFMtS of the some sort of deposits to the GL account. 

An email message was sent at 4:17 PM, 06/25/12 to Tiffany conternirig my questions above. I 

also contacted Karless Hisashlma, OPRPM, if UHM Athletics had the authority of request 
payment of that amount'witnQ,ut PuffZwald's signature. t<arlee replied that UHM has some 
authority to enter Into contracts without OPRPM 'approval based on their revolving accounts. 
She was not aware of a contract to request for payment of a concert. 

Michele from UHM Athletics did call back late that afternoon and responded that the GL 
account was used for the pre-ticket sales deposits for the concert. I asked her why did they did 

not transfer the funds to their revolving accounts and pay from there. The response was that 
payment was needed to pay the vendor as soon as possible. I a(\sul]i~~ 1I contract~as in place 

to lock in the concert. Since funding via deposits reflected an amount greater than 
$200,000.00, I would released the wire transfer the next day. 
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Benefit Concert 
Ryan Akamine (Ryan.Akamine@hawaiLedu] 

Sent: Tuesday, June 26, 2012 3:10 PM 

To: Jim Donovan (jdonovan@hawail.edu) 

Cc: Vince Baldemar (vince@koaanuenue.org); carl aapp (cdapp®hawail.edu); Rich Shertff (rsheriff@hawail.edu); 
Debbie KUla ... [dkutara®hawaii.edu); Carolyn H. Lendio 

Attachments: Agreement for Use of Non-P--l.pdr (11 K8) ; § 4678 - 5.5 (2012).pdf (701<8) 

Jim, 

Attached please tind a consent agreement for your execution. The need for such an 
agreement was brought to our attention by the University of Hawaii Foundation. I drafted the 
agreement to conform with the statutory provision, which I've also attached: Note that for 
purposes of promotion and marketing the names, logos and trademarks are limited to those 
associated with the University of Hawaii at Manoa campus and the athletic department. I've 
copied Debbie Kutara, our UH licensing person. 

My understanding is that the executed agreement needs to be "filed" with the Attorney 
General's office by the "commercial co-venturer", which is I'm trying to get clarification on 
the "filing" process. If you already know the process, • please let me know your 
understanding. 

If the agreement is acceptable, please execute it and send it to me. It can be executed in 
counterparts, so separately executed agreements will be fine. Please be aware that the 
;~\!!,IC.~litmt;!ntWillb~ a PUQ!ic docume,nt. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact 
me. 

Thanks, 
Ryan 

Ryan M. Akamine 
Associate General Counsel 
OffICe of Vice-President for Legal Affairs 

and Univen;ity General Counsel 
Univernily of Hawai'i 

2444 Dole Street, Bachman Hall 110 
Honolulu, Hawa;'; 96822 
(808) 956-2211 phone 
(808) 956-2109 fax 
~:t·.:>-'; :', ",~~:i!·~~.C:~:.:~~:.f:-i!:~~:):.1i .~ ~::.: 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This E-mail and any aliachments ar& confidential and 
may be protected by legal privilege ffyou are not the 
intended recipient, be aware that any discfosure. copyillg, 
distribution, or use of this E-mail or any alfac/lment is 
prohibited. If you hava receIVed this E-mail in error, 
please notify us immediately by returning it 10 !he sender 
and delete this cop), from your syste.'7l. T./Jank you 
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CONSENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAI'I AND 

This Consent Agreement, dated June 26, 2012, by and betwe.en the· 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWArl AT MANOA ("UNIVERSITY") and 

is to establish that : has UNIVERSITY's 
consent to use UNIVERSITY's name(s), logo(s), and trademark(s) to promote 
the Benefit Concert 

1. UNIVERSITY and entered into an agreement on June 12, 2012 
("Event Agreement") for ' use of the Stan Sheriff Center ("SSe") for the 
production of the Benefit Concert ( ) on August 18, 
2012, and possibly August 19, 2012. The is a fund-raising benefrtfor 
UNIVERSITY's athletic department ("UHMAD"). 

2, , with UHMAD's assistance, will sell tickets to the 
of UHMAD and UNIVERSITY, and then to the general public. 
shall continue until they are sold-out. 

to donors 
Ticket sales 

3. UNIVERSITY grants a non-exclusive, non~assignable, non-
transferable license to use UNIVERSITY's and UHMAD's name, logo, and 
trademark on marketing or press materials for the sole purpose of identifying 
that the is a fund-raising event for UHMAD. The names, logos and 
marks shall be used in the exact form, style and type prescribed by 
UNIVERSITY and shall remain the exclusive property of UNIVERSITY. 

4. agrees to not disparage, or make any derogatory, false or 
misleading statements concerning UNIVERSITY or of any of its regents, 
officers or employees. 

5. UNIVERSITY and have agreed to a rental fee for use of the SSC 
in the amount of 10% of the gross revenues from ticket safes or 75% of the 
net revenue after expenses, whichever is greater. UNIVERSITY makes no 
representation as to the status of such payment for federal, state or local tax 
purposes with respect to , including qualification as tax deductible 
charitable contribution. 

CONSENT AGREEl,{e.," SClWEE" 
vNlIlERSIiY OF Wlw.t,n AND 
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6. Pursuant to the Event Agreement. within a reasonable time after the 
conclusion of the • UNIVERSITY shall provide , with a statement 
certifying the total amount of all reimbursable expenses and any other fees 
and charges payable by . Within ten (10) days of receipt of said 
statement. shall make its payment for expenses and fees to the 
UNIVERSITY and Its payment of the rent fee. 

7. will prepare a final accounting for the Upon request. a 
copy of the final accounting shall be provided to the attorney general not 
more than twenty (20) days after the request is made. Upon request. a copy 
of the final accounting shall be provided to UNIVERSITY not more than 
twenty (20) days after the request is made. shall keep the final 
accounting for a period of three years. unless and UNIVERSITY 
mutually agree that the accounting should be kept by UNIVERSITY. 

8. This Consent Agreement does nol constitute a partnership. joint venture 
for profit or for any other purpose. or employer or principal/agent relationship 
between and UNIVERSITY. This Consent Agreement also does not 
constitute a contract or agency agreement for . 10 solicit or consult on the 
solicitation of. or collect contributions from others on behalf of UNIVERSITY. 
Neither nor UNIVERSITY has the right to obligate or bind the other in· 
any manner whatsoever. 

9. This Consent Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, 
each counterpart shall be considered an original, and all counterparts shall 
constitute one and the same document. 

The parties have caused this Consent Agreement to be executed by their 
duly authorized officers below. on the date written above. 

University of Hawai'i at Manoa 

By: __________________ _ By: _________________ __ 
James J. Donovan III 
Director of Athletics 

CCNSENTAG~EMENTa~EEN 
UNIVERSiTY C-F 1{, .... wAr~ AND 
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Benefit Concert 

Subject; Re: Benefit Concert 
From: Howard Todo <htodo@hawaii.edu> 
Date; 6/28/2012 6:25 PM 
To: Kathleen Cutshaw <cutshaw@hawaiLedu> 

Let me be clear, Kathy, I'm only involved because I found out about it from OGe. Manoa 
Athletics initiated this and apparently has entered an agreement. So this is a Manoa issue. I'm 
telling you, because as such, I believe it is the Chancellor's office's responsibility. So you 
should most definitely not stand down, but rather insure that it is okay and is being properly 
authorized and executed, because of the exposure and risk. 

Howard 

On 6/28/20126:10 PM, Kathleen Cutshaw wrote: 

I haven't verified that Virginia was informed and agreed to this. I. have verified that you 
have been involved. If system has already moved forward, 1 am standing down. 

Kathy 

On Jun 28, 2012, at 6:03 PM, "Howard Todo" <htodo@hawaii.edu> wrote: 

Kathy, here's what I've gotten from Ryan. 

Howard 

-------- Original Message --------
Subject:RE: Benefit Concert 

Date:Wed, 27 Jun 2012 16:34:38 -1000 
From:Ryan Akamine <Ryan.Akamine@hawaii.edu> 

To:'Howard Todo' <htodo@hawaii.edu> 
CC;'Paul Kobayashi' <pyk@hawaii.edu>, 'Jim Donovan' 

<jdonovan@hawaii.edu>, 'Carl Clapp' <ccJapp@hawaii.edu>, "Rich Sheriff 
(rsheriff@hawaii.edu)" <rsheriff@hawaiLedu>, "Darolyn H. lendio" 
<lendio@hawaiLedu> 

Howard, 

Per our discussion, attached are the agreements for use of sse and the consent 

ATTACHMENT 129 
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Benefit Concert 

_ for the use of UH's name. Both copies are not executed. I am waiting for executed 
copies of the two agreements from athletics. By copy to Rich, please also provide 
me a copy of the insurance agreements that promised. 

Ryan 

Ryan M. Akamine 
Associate General Counsel 
Office of Vice-President for Legal Affairs 

and University General Counsel 
University of Hawai'i 
2444 Dole Street, Bachman Hall 110 
Honolulu, Hawar; 96822 
(808) 956-2211 phone 
(808) 966-2109 fax 
ryan.akamine@hawaif.edu 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: 
This E-mail and any attachments ara confidential and 
may be protecled by legal privilege. If you are not the 
in/ended recipient, be aware that any disclosure, copying, 
distribution, or use of this E-mail or any attachment is 
prohibited. If you have received this E-mail in error, 
please noUfy us immediately by returning it /0 the sender 
and delele this copy from your system. Thank you. 

I <2012 Agreement for Use of sse by 2012.06.12 v.ftnal.pdf> 

I <Agreement for Use of Non-Profit Name.pdf> 

I <htodo.vcf> 

[
- -.----.-.. -.-.--------. --.-. 'l 

Howard S. Todo <htodo@hawaiLedu> 
Vice President for Budget and Flnance/eFO 

_~I~ersltyofHawall . __ ~ 

7/11/201212:30 PM 
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Benefit Conwt 
MondaYI July 09, 2D12 12:<t2:S3 F'M 

Attin:hments1 
.......................... , .......................... " ......... "., ............................ .,. ......... -.. " ......... " ......... , .. , .. ,~ ... -" ............... _, ,,"""',.,. ........... ~ ........... ". 

Rich, 

The attached certificate of insuranca does not comply with the contract provisions. 
The State of Hawaii and the University of Hawaii need to be named as additional 
insureds. should be able to get another copy quickly as the additional cost to 
obtain the additional insured certificate is nominal. 

Here's the provision in the agreement: 

10. /nszuanaa and IndMWify . In accordance with the UNIVERSITY's pohCfes 
pertaining to the Use of Unlv<lrsl/y-Owned Facilities: 

A shall Indemnify, derenrJ and hold harmless the UnIVerSity of HENo'EJi'i and 
the Slale of Hawafl its officers. aganls. employees (Jl' any person acUng on /Is behalf 
(1) from and against any claim or d.mand for loss, /labiDIy or dameg9, inCluding bUt 
nal/lmNed to, claims for propeny damage. personal injury Of death, by whomsoever 
brought. arising from any 8ccldenl or Incident arising out of or conne<>led with the 
parfcxmBnce of this Agreement. and will re/mbur.<e the UnlVeroily of Heweri ._. _" 
altomey'$ fees. coot$. and atpensos In corlTlacoon With the defense of such claims. 
and 12J from end again$( an claims, ~II .. Bnd damages· by whomsoever brought or 
mada by reason of rhe non-observance or non-parformance of any or tha terms, 
covenants and condlUons herein or the rules. regulations, crdinances and laws of lhe 
federal, stale, municipal or county governmants. 

B. during /he period or Ihls A9"'amsnl, al Its own cost and expanse, shaH 
maintain commercial general IfsbiJify Insurance covering pramises, operallons, firs 
damage, Indapendent conll'Elctors, products and complated opora/lons, blanh.t 
contrectuaillablllty. peroonallnjury, advertising I"ury and host "quor liability. wilh 8 

combined single limit of nol less than $2.000.000. S"ch'p.OIIt:y m""fbl> sj;iC.'epIabfe 10 
thl,rJNlVERSITY ,and shaH fiiJmii lhe, UiW~1y Of H~pfdn 'aJ'J!/ 1M" 'Stale' oOj~iY as 
ad<ii/i<WJ( f11~.s. and shaU cover claims relaled fO the "' ... nl, Tha policy shallnol 
conIaln any Intra-Insured exclusions as bBlwe6n insOJt<ld parsons (){ organizatiOns. but 
shall Include coverage for liability assumed under thIs Agreement as an "insUl8d 
contract" for the performance of mdeplllily under fhis Agraemant. 

:4 C9PY <If. t/:le Qbove policy shhn lla d8p(J.'iI¢. With.l~ f]ir,;c[)j( or~ Mai\;lgpnu,nl 8S 

soon as possibla prior 10 the day of the ElIIlnl. The abollll ptJI"lIiy ilhall.<.onlaiii,the.f.q/tQWtrig 
ll!(ee cr""$$s_ . 

1. The Insurance shall not be ""nceled, Dmiled in S1;Ope of 
coverage or non-renewed until anet 30 days written nollee has 
baBn given to the UnlVtll'S1/y of Haws(; 

2 It is agreed thaI arty instnnoe maintBined by the UnIv<lrs,1y or 
Hawati and the Slate of Hewar; will apply In excess of. and 
not coll/sibute wilh, insura""" p/'O'Aded by tlli, policy 
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3. The University of Hawafl ana the State of Hawai'lls addecJ as 
an additional Insured with respact to operations of its 
officers, employees, contractOl'S and agents on University of 
Hawai'i premises used on behalf of the Event. 

AdcJilionaIly, slthough UNIVERSITY agrees to USe its beSi efforts to assist in 
producing a s""""ssM Event, agre ... to assume en risks associated with booking, 
promoting and proc1uclng the Event Specifically, ' .hallindemnify, defend and hold 
harmless UNIVERSITY, the UnivefSJ7y of HBwafi ana the Siale of Hawafl,ls offiears, agents, 
employses or any person acting on ils behalf from and sgainst eny and all claIms and demands 
brought or'made on acrount of the non-performance of '01 the Event. ror any 
reason whatsoever. f6P"'OSdiS Jo UNlllERSfrY'!1iat'JI');!!I,'31,d ~1Jr{l"";,r<i JhSUlalm 10 
CPllB.r 1hiij'j:;os~jJjiY. :<irtif JdankTy tfNlVirRfJlf'I; the Uni'lg}-s/tY '~P.aw'iJr.t. aM Iila-Sista of 
T1'dWiofl B§"ff<iitfo~ ;n.,ffeCs_ A mp'y 'II Ih/$ pcJiGM _"""'If bi> PfQvld/id iQ. JtW UNl,l'It;RSIJY,'s 
piracior '01 Alhletit>s bBf!J/B,}?{e-Ssfe Tioket .,*,,, I;Omm;,"~". 

The last highlighted portion above is separate insurance that also needs to be 
obtained. At this point, is in breach of our agreement ifhe hasn'l obtained the 
insurance and provided it to you. After you obtain the two i"ou,."lCS certificates, they 
sho.uld be forwarded to Risk Management. 

Ryan 

Ryan M. Akamine 
Assodate General Counsel 
Office of Vice-President for Legal Affairs 

and UniVersity General Counsel 
University of Hawsi'! 
2444 Dole Street, Bachman Hall 110 
Hooolulu, Hawan 96822 
(808) 956-2211 phone 
(80s) 968-2109 fax 
t.¥$l~~k~miun@lmtalii.~ 

CONFIDENTlALlTY NOTICE: 
ThIs E.-mall and any aNachmentlt afe con6denliel and 
may be proleclecJ by legal privilege If you are not the 
rntended recipient be aware that any dISciosUf •• copying, 
dhltribution. or usa of this E.-mail or any "Nachmen! Is 
prohibited. If you he .. received Ihls E-mail in emx; 
pl.".e nollfy us immediBlsly by returning II to the send'" 
and delete Ihis copy from your system. Thank you, 

From: Rithard Sheriff [mailw:tshenff@hawal!.edu] 
Sent: Monday. JulY 09, 2012 12:13 PM 
To: James J Donovan ill 
CO Corl Oapp; Ryan Akamine 
SUbject: Fwd: (no S'~bject) 

Jim, 
Attached is a copy of Iiabilily, insurance for the Concert on A\lgust JSll\. He is 
working on the cancellation insurance policy conrlIIllation. I will forward it to you as soon as 
I get it. 

University-1210 
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Rich 

••......•• Forwarded message •••••• _ •• -
From: < ~QLc;.om> 
Date: Fri, Jul6, 20]2 at 6:13 AM 
Subject: (no subject) 
To: r5'h1"":f(:'(i;h~~ 

Liability Ins 

Richard Sheriff 
Manager· Stan Sheriff Center 
University of Hawaii' 
1355 Lower Campus Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

University-1211 



From: 
!nt: Friday, August 03, 2012 8:20 AM 

To: 
Subject: Fwd: (no subject) 

My last communication with 

She wrong about 200k wire from my account. 

It was wired directly from the UH to pic. 

I wired them 50k binder. 

From: 
To: 
CC: 
Sent: 7/18/2012 8:57:30 P.M. Hawaiian Standard Time 
Subj: Re: (no subject) 

Morning 

We'll see if We can make this work with Ms Greenwood. 
In the meantime please forward the copy of the for US$200k transfer from your account to 
need to send that with the document from the UH requesting the 200k returned. 

On Wed, Jul18, 2012 at 11:53 PM, wrote: 

I have forwarded your email to the University of Hawaii for their direct response. 

I am taking a step back out of the issue. You need to make the UH satisfied. 

as we 

In a message dated 7/18/2012 10;23:48 A.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, ~ ________ writes: 

Dear 

All we are asking for at this moment in time is the copy of your transfer to 's Escrow 
account so that we can initiate proceedings for refund of the University of Hawaii's deposit. 

On Wed, Jul 18,2012 at 9:07 PM, wrote: 

Sorry to hear about but I need the following information. 

1. Who has been dealing with in 
with who has direct links into 

'5 camp? Is it .? 
's camp 

1 

as you know has been dealing 

ATTACHMENT 160 
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2. How does he know he can secure 
staging and producing shows 

? has been in this business for many many years 

3. Did send the money to ? If so how much? sent funds to 
lodge with's camp as you know 

What happened to the rest of the money? Rest of what money? 

4. Who has the money now? Management representative 

to 

5. I a representative of willing to contact the UH? Because of all the bad publicity within your 
camp at this time's rep is not prepared to speak with the UH. There has been breach of 
confldentiaroty on the Hawaiian side on more than one occasion. 

We have asked several times for the information and confirmation needed to complete this deal, 
nobody in Hawaii seems to be able to provide it to secure the final contract. 

We need to see a contract from YOU stating that you are authorised to represent the UH 
in this matter. There seems to be come confusion over this matter. 

We have a deal ready to go. 
UH Hawaii cancelled the show NOT the artist. 
You and or the University of Hawaii put tickets on sale before management 
had signed and completed the deal. This put you in breach of artist contractual agreement, after 
our explicit instructions not to do so. 

, and I are trying to work with you to to have this performance staged in Honolulu on 
Aug 182012 
To make this happen we would need to see the contract that you have with the University of 
Hawaii that we have requested on several occasions. 

is a trusted and upstanding individual and NONE of this situation can be held 
liable for. 
Ifthe tickets had not gone on sale in Hawaii the deal would be completed now as the President 
of the University is now aware of. 

There are only 2 options, either close this deal immediately and provide Management with the 
paperwork they need including who is actually meeting the final payment of 500k USD for this 
show or request the University deposit of US$200,OOO.OO back on official University headed 
paper for us to present to Management for a refund. 

Failing proof that can deliver , at this point both UH and I want our money back. 
Can you answer questions? 
Did you get any of the money? 
Finally what made you choose I to do this deal? 

Have you worked with him before? 

Ball's in 's court. 

No more claims of trade secrets. Time has come for full disclosure !ll 

2 
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"rom: 
!nt: 

To: 
Subject: 

From: 
To: 

Friday, August 03, 2012 9:05 AM 

Fwd: Friday the 13th conference call? 

Sent: 7/14/2012 11:28:23 P.M. Hawaiian Standard Time 
Subj: Re: Friday the 13th conference call? 

I know •.. 
told me last night to stop worrying and we'll get this done, they just want to be so careful as 

nobody expected this to blow up as badly as it did :« 

On Sun, Jul15, 2012 at 11:24AM, -:c--==-:----. wrote: 
If we get done ... the pressure will be over on all of us. 

Help 

In a message dated 7/14/2012 10:53:08 P.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, writes: 

Ok i'll teU what's been said here. 
All he's doing is being careful and thinking ahead as we have one shot at this now and we want 
it to be 100% successful as do you. 

I'll get back to you asap:) 

x 

On Sun, Jur1S, 2012 at 10:30 AM, wrote: 
They are 100% on board ... unfortunately the people that were point men on this deal are all on paid 
leave until this show happens. 

I am still under contract with the UH to provide on 18th. 

I am the one you are hurting ... If you get the contract to me for the 18th ... I will have the money and 
letter in 2 bUSiness days. I trusted you ... you need to trust me. 

I am the one ... the one whom on the University's behalf ... that you are dealing with ... Now I am the 
one they will sue if doesn't play. 

Contract first 

Then who do I have the UH make the letter out to? 

In a message dated 7/14/2012 8:30:17 P.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, ________ _ 
writes: 

1 
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Update ..•.. 
needs a current letter from the UH or a point of contact there, due to all the bad 

press 's camp want to be 100% sure they're onboard. 

On Sun. Jul 15, 2012 at 8:01 AM. 
???????????????? 

wrote: 

In a messaae dated 7/13/2012 6:48:59 A.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, 
___________ writes: 

All we need to know at this point in time is who is putting up the rest of the 
money for this show and that needs to be committed to in writing as once 's 
management has sent the new contract the balance will be due in 48 hours. 

On Fri, Ju113, 2012 at 6:26 PM, _________ . wrote: 

Kindest regards, 

Any offers to artistes. agents, promolers andlor venues are without prejudice and subject to a written 
and Signed contract. 

are not responsible for the compliance by Contractors or Artists with their respective 
obligations although we take all normal precautions. are acting as agents and not as 
principal and as such accepts no liabilities for any acts, failures, errors and omissions on part of the 
principal. 

The information In this Internet e-mail (and any attachments) is confidential, may be legally privileged 
and is intended solely for the Addressee(s) named above. If you are not the intended reCipient, or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient. then any dissemination or 
copying of this e-mail (and any attachments) is prohibited and may be unlawful. If you Teceived this e
mail in error, please immediately notify us bye-mail or telephone, then delete the message. Thank 
you. 

2 
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From: 
ent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Friday, August 03, 2012 9:00 AM 

Fwd: Shawls Aug 2012 

• ~_.w _'" .... _" " . ,_ ..... _,_ •. " _, '. _.', _~... ....... ~ .. _" ... ___ .-...._.~_ " ........ _ • ~ 

From: 
To: 
cc: 
Sent: 711812012 8:14:18 A.M. Hawaiian Standard Time 
Subj: Re: Shawls Aug 2012 

Thank you, we need the proof of transfer from your account to 

On Wed, Jul18, 2012 at 8:11 PM, wrote: 
I'm working on the 200k receipt ... I enclose the SDk receipt. 

for management, 

In a message dated 7/18/2012 7:58:50 A.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, _________ writes: 

We need a copy of the 200k that you transferred. 
Might as well send the 50k transfer as well though. 

On Wed, Jul18, 2012 at 7:54 PM, ------- . wrote: 

I will ask for a copy of the transfer ... do you need a copy of my 50k? 

In a message dated 7118/2012 7:31:06 A.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, 
writes: . 

Hi ., 

We need a copy of the transfer for US5200,OOO.OO please to get the ball rolling. 

Please send back immediately. 

On Wed, Jul18, 2012 at 6:39 PM, 
Good morning .. 

Well guys I was waiting for you to get this done. 

(~J III I think timing has become the enemy. 

wrote: 

1 
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It is time to return the 200k back to the UH and me my SOk . 

, have had further interest from China in 
questions. 

.. just need the answers to my previous 

On ward and upward 

In " m""""n,, rl"t"d 7/1 R/2012 5:48:52 A.M. Hawaiian Standard Time, 
___________ writes: 

Dear 

I have been calling you but no answer however I did leave a message. I've been 
extremely concerned that lIwe haven't heard from you for a few days, 
I have been speaking with , this showls can be done, to do this we need 
cooperation and fast as we're running out of time. 
Please read below from I and advise in writing so that we can contact 
with a way forward. 

No, your not crazy, but the only person that can get it done at this point is and 
Mgmt. Because of the way they made us look like bad guys, and fraud etc ... it has 
put a bad light on him, etc. If /University can guarantee payment despite 
what the contract says .... then he will push for the contract... basically thats the hold 
up ... not to mention some points I made out below ... 

1. I maintains we did not commit or intend to commit any kind of ill gotten 
gains from the UH. 

2. We were contracted to provide a booking/consulting service to 
consequently it seems, a service to UH 

and 

3. Before we could complete this service and AGAINST advisement not to do so: 
a. Promotions, such as advertising, TV Commercials, internet and email blast etc 
b. This began before obtained Management approval. 
c. Selling tickets to raise capital to pay for the service is considered arbitrage. 
§ 1.1. of MOU states; 

1.1. Bookings are not confirmed until deposit and contracts are received and deposits and 
receipt of booking confirmation has been agreed upon with ArtisV Artist Management, 

4. Our contract specifically states contract/artist is not confinned until a management 
has given approval by signature. 

5. at this point has not canceled this event, and is willing to continue to provide 
services as contracted as long as JUH are able, willing and ready to comply to the 
agreement(s) 

§ of 12. of MOU states: 

(12. BREACH 

(12.1) Each of the tenns and conditions of this MOU and Contract is 
necessary and essential for Anist, and/or Artist representative(s) run 
performance of its obligations hereunder. Accordingly. if Pllrchaser refuses or 
neglects to fulfill all of the tenns and conditions contained in the MOU or the 
Contract (including, without limitation! the payment of any monies due aDd any 

2 
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Kindest regards, 

services and items required hereunder) then Purchaser shall be deemed in 
material breach of contract. In such evcnl, Artist, and/or Artist representative 
shall have the right, \vithout waiver orany other rights andlor remedies, all of 
which are reserved: (i) 10 refuse to perfonn this Contract; (ii) to cancel the 
Engagement; and (iii) to retain any amounts paid to ArtiSt1 andlor Artist 
fcpresenlative(s) as partial compensation. Iron OT bdore the date of the 
Engagement Purchaser has failed, neglected, or refused (0 pcrtoml any contract 
with any other performer or entity. or if the t-inancial standing or credit of 
Purchaser has been impaired or is unsatisfactory (in Artist. and/or Artist 
representative(s) good faith opinion), J-\l1is~ andlor Artist represcntativc(s} shlil1 
have th~ right to demand immediate payment of the full contract price specified 
herein. TfPurchaser fails or refuses to make such payment immediately. 
Purchaser shall be deemed in anticipatory breach of contra.ct. In such \!Vl!nt. 
Artist. andlor Artist representative(s} shaH have the right, without further 
obligation lO Purchaser 0) to rl!fuse to perronn this Contract; (ii) to cancel the 
Eng<lgem~nt; (iii) to retain any amounts paid to Artist, and/or Artist 
repn .. "Sentativl!{s) <l.o.j partial compensation; and (iv) Purchaser shall remain liable 
to Artist, and/or Artist rCpresentative{s) for Ihe full contract price.. including any 
percentage monies due. The toregoing is in addition to all other rights andlor 
remedies 3vsi13ble to Producer or Artist in Inw and/or equity. 

Any offers to artistes, agents, promoters and/or venues are without prejudice and subject to a written 
and signed contract. 

are not responsible for the compliance by Conlraclors or Artists with their respective 
obligations although we lake all nonnal precautions are acting as agents and not as 
principal and as such accepts no liabilities fOf any acts, failures, errors and omissions on part of the 
principal. . 

The informalion in this Internet e-mail (and any attachments) Is confidential, may be iegally privileged 
and is intended solely for the Addressee(s) named above. if you are nol the intended reCipient, or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended reCipient, then any dissemination or 
copying of this a-mail (and any attachments) is prohibited and may be unlawful. if you received this e
mail in error, please immediately notify U5 bye-mail or telephone, then delete the message. Thank 
you. 
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\ and labor be paid by a Box Office assignment of proceeds from the net gross ( after 

I, state t?xes and University expenses. Then the promoter gets his and does your 

I 
athletic donation. Let me know if I need to sit .and talk with you and any others on 
this. .. 

From: Richard Sheriff [mailto:rsheriff@hawaii.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, May 10, 2012 10:25 AM 

To: \ I Subject: Re: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August 11, 2012 

I I w~ted to update you, things are moving very slowly on the University's part pnttingtogether 
I this deal. It seems like it is very. hard to pay for lighting, sound and staging as a University 
1 enti.ty. If! am unab~e to bring our people.together, is it OK if we still host this concert as a 

I strrughtrentaL ObVIOusly I want to keep it as a benefit concert as that would be a lot more 

'

lucrative for th.e athletic departm~nt, but I do no~ want to totally lose out on ~e e~ent. 

Let me know how NBC and the City WOuld feel If we ru'e forced to change directions. 

I 
1 Thanks for your help! 
i 
! Rich , . 
I On Mon, May 7,2012 at 10:22 AM, Richard Sheriff <rsheriff@hawaii.edu> wrote: 

ITha~ks for yon assistance. I will keep you posted as to how things go. 

I
I Rich 

Sent from my HTC on the Now Network frorn Sprint! 

I
f ---- Reply message ----

,I

' From: 
Date: Mon, May 7, 20129:46 am 
Subject: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August 11, 2012 
To: '''Richard Sheriff''' <rsheriff@hawili.ed1.l> 

Richard: Let me know how everything turns out. 

From: 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2012 4:36 PM 
To: 'Richard Sheriff' 
Subject: RE: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August 11, 2012 

Richard: You have our permission to proceed with the benefit booking 

I From: Richard Sheriff [mailto:rsheriff@hawaii.edul 
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I s.ent: Wednesday, May 02, 2012 3:21 PM 
To: . ' I Subject: Re: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August li, 2012 

I T11a.n'k yon for your assistance! , 
i 

Rich 

On Wed, May 2, 2012at2:56PM, 
I Richard. I will get back to you by tomorrow 

I . 
From: Richard Sheriff [maUto:rsheriff@hawail.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2012 1:08 PM 
To: 
Subject: Re: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August 11, 2012 

We do not have any other events on lower campus on that date. 

I Rich 

Sent from my HTC on the Now Network from Sprintl I 
1 
I ---- Reply message -----
! I From: I i Date: Wed, May 2,2012 12:50 pm 

I 
I II Subject: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August! 1,2012 

i I To: "&apos;Richanl Sheriff&apos;" <rsheriff@hawaii.edll> 

I I I Richard: Is there any other sport activity that day? 

'.i From: Richard Sheriff [mailto:rsheriff@hawaii.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 02, 2012 12;42 PM 
To: 
Cc: Ryan M. Akamine 

! Subject: Benefit Concert for UH Athletics August 11, 2012 

I 
I , 

WIote: 

I Thank you for our conversation today. As I have told you on the phone, the University of 
. Hawaii Athletics Department has been approached by a local promoter tho host a benefit 
concert for the Athletic Department a.t the Stan Sheriff Center. This will be a 100% profit 
after expenses benefit to the UH Athletics Department The show date would be Saturday 

I August 11, 2012. It is my understanding the the NBC is p)lrsriing different show for this 
I date. The entertainer is a prominent mainland acL This will be a great opportunity for the 
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UHAD to help towards balancing our budget. 

Please confirm that the City & County of Honolulu and' NBC are in full support of the 
University of Hawaii and UH Athletics hosting this benefit concert at the Stan Sheriff 
Center. 

We truly appreciate your assiStance with this great opportunity. Please respond as soon as 
possible as finalizing this event IS time sensitive. 

I 

I 
i 
I 

I 

RiChard Sheriff 
Manager - Stan Sheriff Center 
University of Hawaii 
1355 Lower Campus Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Richard Sheriff 
Manager - Stan Sheriff Center 
University of Hawaii 
1355 Lower Campus Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

Richard Sheriff 
Manager - Stan Sheriff Center 

I Univers'ity of Hawaii 
! 1355 Lower Campus Road I Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

RiChard Sheriff 
'.o1:anager - Stan Sheriff Center 
University of llawai) 
1355 Lower Campus Road 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 
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Ryan Akamine 

Fro.m: 

Sent: 

:ro: 

Richard Sheriff [T$heiif.!@hilWqii.e<;!uj 

Wednesday. June ·b1';, 20'1.'2 ,i<41 AM 
Ryan .AkalTIlne 

Safjje"t: Conear! 'Contract 

Ry.an. 
'Oil we 11lwe everything we need 00 i:l;J~ ODJ)tract? I <lid ha.ve a fuoughttlrat must have his 
n01l'perfOJmanc() ,insurai)ce. i1) p)l\ce' priQr to: any money being paict. out fo, enterlniners deposit 

. WIleI1 wi.H .the be:oe:f.itcqncert cQn!J;1),ctready forp'l'ck up? 
Jjm will ,be o~,l on vae<!:t!on starting.toIllQITOW,.so.l want tp·try tq, pick. it IIp.$O he can ·sign it 
.loday. 

Rich 

Seot from my HTC on the Now Network frpm Sprintl 

) 
.-

/ 
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Ryan Akar.nlrw (Ryan.Al<a.mlne@ihawail,edo} 
Seill:t WednesdaY, June 0&i·.2012.4)-2.6· PM 

'rei; jim tlonovan fidOn!Wiln~haW~n,ed~; R!chlird'SherIIfXrslled!f@!hawall:e<luJ 

Co: Q~r\llYl! /t,\.endlo} Ol(( <;fap?, (<.Oil9:'R@li~w.aU;~dpl 

-At;tatllmen.l:l': '~Ol~,A~f~~ehHOJ: u~ Qf'N .. ·.pM·~4·~) ::2lil;t~,greemen~·fQl'.u~ pf "~lfQJ: (8~ ~) 

•• .,< ••• , •. "., ............... ~_ •• " •• , .• ".~ ...... ' •• ~.,., •••• ,"' •• _~ .... --',· .... , .... w.""· ...... "' ... "-",_,, ....... """'''._.·''',..-'.'~.'''''N .. V.~".N.W".uM.'< .. ,.w ... _ .. W""" ... ~H/#.MW"""AWN" .. ·."_·.w,.""'"'#o·.·""'''u.w''' •. _''''''''''N.'>.Wh 

Jim and Rich. .' '. . 

·S~e: l1erstoh 5,·~ttached .. Most important cnange:ts tQ the 'fee: structw.e;: 10%af gross 'Sales or 
75% of flet. affen~xj:lenses • 

. Ryan M. AkarofM 

.AssOclate Genera"! eolinsel 
o.ffie.e·of Vt¢e-Preside'llt T()~ Legal J(ffili(s 
'and' Unlverslfy Ge.n'llliJ CQunS'l[ 

'Univ~r~lY '001 kj?wa.ri . 
:2444 Dple·S\ree.tJ3f.1Chman Half 110. 
H6ilOlulU, H!l.wan £l~822 
(a9&~ ~~$·~tt pJione 
.(llCf!} 9.s6·~1 O~ tal<: 
~f.~f:mi1:~~fl!J:~}~\~~~.ff~~~!!:€~1.y. 

eONfi'Il1EN.Tf)j[;lTJ!·N01'ICEt· 
Thts,e:mattin<l t1.1iy:¢td.<:hlfI.enl;far~.CIIJj/1d.tmtfi11:iiitIf:· 
imay{ig·P.r.f)/~J'/BiM!)! !"1#ilpl'1'1liegg lfyql!·(1r~;I,ot'{h.e' 
.1!1l1!flr!~{lf.~cijJienl.15" ·i>rr:ire. rht#-: ~11).! ~(?SUr~ C9P.Y;I1g, 
d/sid/lidfo!',. 'Or IIS~ qfthfs Jt.11it/ll<>I"!lfiJFat1<liJnhiemi' 
pri)hllift~1i. i/)!Otr.fr.#e,rl!r;<!i1f1rl;iJ/ulr /iJ:!f,qi/ TIl'en:"",. 
plediii./I'oiifY 1/S",lmedflilelJ/ /Jj1 Nlum:miPI'lIj.:tIie.s"jJ1.ld~· 
,arld.dt/ele tM, ¢dpyjfIJJ1I.)fUilf$)!SI<IIIi. Tltiit;J;jIQtI; 

.. " .,.~. 

'Frt)m: Rya:rl Ak~tnl'ne 
SeribWeiirjesday/ J{,Ine 06,. ;!O'i2! 2:44' I?M 
~ill ,lj{ll.'£')O{!9van il®U9Vq)1@itaWqU;edti"j) :'Rl$alid: Sh~riff' 
.Ct: Da(Ql1o:f.\, t.en(jfO· . 
Subject: 'REt 'li!etefit:Co!1C¢1't 

,Jim gil!=! RiM, 

:See~tt~qi't~d 'new draft f9lf9Wj~ my ~isCA~siOfl \\lith R,ip'tl... C~IJ ~ ~ffer y.ou revIew. 

:!'lYill' M·. ~am.lne. 
A$Sil"C!$G~ral G.ounsel 
.offfc~ of'VfCi!'pre~Kt..nf rq~L~ai·AffEiffS> 

atid q"wenllIY Gelil!lr:I1G~fi~~ 
IJnlv~r$ftY'ltiftlawlii't 
2ir4<1tlfj{~S~t, e-~il;r)J!ljJi"H(}. 
:HonoMu, t-lawan S68.Z2 . 
,@'01}Hl~6'·~1 t p'lWl\~ 
:{80(j} 9$!il-2'1.Q9 f?le' 
·~.;:~iri nl<a!'(.f1n~,~~~~¥r.~; ..u..~.~"-"~",,,,,w:;;.~w..,j. ......... 
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CONFFOENTIAU7Y Ni;lT:lCiE 
7Ms 'E-maif "nJi' any alffwhmenf,s af!" !XInfiifeaUat and' 
T(lay: De. prlJtectei/'by. legal privilege. If'j{olll3te not 1M 
intende.Q' rscipi(lJ1/;.be 8W<!re,lJra~?ny dire{.QSU((I" oopying, 
rJll'ifrj/Jl,Jti~fJ) or. u.s.a; 01 this l5.-maI1 or avy. ;q,(far;h'mffflt is 
proM;,ited. It you' hay,. reQe(ved,fhjs E"l'fIilll iIl'.elibr, 
please notify l.1S imltletiiately 5y:reliJminlt itto ths.llencfsr 
'aM delete Ihis cOPY,from yotftsystern. Tffankyov . 

•••••• ~" ••• " ...................... -', ~ ............ ·_·····-···_···,,··· •• ·v .. ,.·, ... · ..... · 

'.fl'?!!':' i'Y,!,n AJ;a,rnlne. 
~tttl W~J.1~d.<!Yi J1,!ne q6, 2QXi 2,08 PM 
1'0: Jim Donovan (jdbnovan@hawan.eda}j RrchardSher.iff 
Cc: D'"arolyn L.eJidio,{lericlfo@hiiwa1i;eClti) 
SubJect:, SeReflt CQor:ert 

Jim:and Rich, 

.In addition to the, budget'from Rich, aitaehe.d' are, Copii;ls oHh'e Same dtGift 'agr.eement in' 
differelit fortns .. Note, thatJ.have only b,een diSCUSSIng ,a 'one-higflt Cbncert witb Rich ,and the 
agle~i'nent do-es not say ,thl;!, co!'!cert is. just ome'oigh!. . Wfi shouio discuss this. call me 'aTter 
yow have, read through the ,draft. 9Se-43:76 0J 286,..69:96. 

Ryan M.. I\l<amine 
Associate General Counsel 
dffi'6e 'of Vice'PreSittentfof t.:e-g'ai AT(airs 
and tJoiVetMy Gene;i!if C'ti.<lilB'el 

Ufliveisily of Hawan 
24:44 Dole Street. Baclimii'ti Hall 1 ;,0 
H0flbiUlu, Haw,,)"i S'6822> 
(So.8.) $'$.e-.2211 ph'me 
(~O~) 9$&.-210$ fl'll1 
r~~v.iJ'~f1;,smk':(~~~.tr,rnr1'm;~~ 

OONFIDEN'lJALlTY NQ'FllIE: 
1M;; ,e.nieil'an.d'i3nY'i3:!fuchmenJs i3~ popfJd!'fl.!illf <1!lq 
lJ!.1'ybe prot"lP!l;ir;t.liy.-legafprMiiege. 'ff yqu af'!! !<pt./he 
intended recipient be aware that aflY fflsC/bsure, copying, 
dis/li.ll(Jtion;, or as'? oHMs 1£-m1l11 ora:nitaltac/lment fs 
prohifJite,J If YOY haVe r.ooeiveif'tJ:iis E"irjail fn:.erret, 
j:Jfe:ise notify tis itiim6diafaly.Jjy roiuiil1h!t..fN'O tile' sender' 
ilFid -deieli>. th{s copy'i'rom, yiiiJr sysfein\ Thank:yW, 

'" .................................... '_._.,~, .................... :.;.; ... *... . .. ;>.._ •••.•. >-.;.;..... • •• ~v,#., .... ..,'h""" ................. ~ .• .", •. ..... ........... . ........... ' .. ,...... '. ", ••••..•••••.••. '" 

from: ~iGb,lIrd Sgerif,!' [!1'lqlltQ:~5h!!lr.ifi'@hawllij.edllr 
Sent: TiJesday, June, Os., 'Z012',:&:45 ,PM. .. 
To: Ryan ,Akamine 
Si:ibj~ct: Fw.o:, (rIO subJect) 

Ryan, , 
~'tY\~heq: i:~ ijl~ working; bQdg~1 for ti)e'expens!lS gllidefiile,as I ~ajd' has agreed to' t!ie:ter,ms b.clow_ 
UHr,\D r.eceMng'$22,5DU:in'r.ent;and :$'i.2~5'()iJ irrseMce'fee. we W\U sput 1ffi;UBAD.i.2SO,,{ 
afte, expenses, 

Let'me know if you need anything else; 

Universlty-412 
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Concert 
Tiffany Kuraoka [tkuraoka@hawaii.edu] 

Sent: Friday, June 15, 201212:15 PM 

To: James Kashiwamura [jl<ashiwa@hawaii.edu] 

Cc: Carl Clapp [cc1app@hawaii.edu]; Richard C Sheriff [rsheriff@hawaii.eduJ 

JR, 

I was just informed by Rich Sheliff, Stan Sheriff Center Manager and 
Carl Clapp that the department is looking to have a concert in the Stan 
Sheriff Center in August. In order to have this concert they 
would need to have a $200,000 check cut to the performer late next 
week or the following week. The funds for the $200,000 is to come 
from advance ticket sales which should begin shortly. Please Jet me 
know if this is possible to process. Thanks. 

. Tiffany Kuraoka 
University of Hawaii 
Assistant Athletic Director 
Business Operations 
Phone (808)956-6505 
Fax (808)956-4637 
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Ms. Vida G. Bottom 
Special Agent in Charge 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Honolulu Division 
300 Ala Moana Boulevard 
Suite 4-230 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Dear Special Agent Bottom: 

STATE CAPITOL 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 

September 13, 2012 

c 

Re: FBI Investigation into Missing Deposit for Cancelled Stevie Wonder Benefit Concert 

On August 29, 2012, pursuant to Senate Rule 20, Senate President Shan Tsutsui 
appointed a Special Committee on Accountability (Committee) to conduct an 
informational briefing or briefings, as may be necessary, to review the oversight, 
accountability, and transparency of the operational and financial management of the 
University of Hawaii System, including but not limited to the University of Hawaii's 
Athletic Department. 

It is the Committee's understanding that the University of Hawaii provided a $200,000 
deposit to an entity or entities that were believed to represent the artist Stevie Wonder 
for a planned benefit concert at the University of Hawaii. Subsequently, it was revealed 
and pubJically reported that the entity or entities who received the $200,000 
mischatacterized their representation to the University of Hawaii. Further, it is the 
Committee's understanding that this apparent fraudulent or criminal act or acts, as well 
as the whereabouts of the $200,000 deposit, are part of an ongoing investigation 
undertaken by your office. 

As Chair of the Committee, and in anticipation of the Committee's first informational 
briefing scheduled for Monday, September 24, 2012, at 1 :00 p.m., I am writing to 
request the following information: 

1. An update on the status of the missing $200,000 deposit; 

2013-0086 LETIER-1.doc 
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Page 2 

2. The steps taken by your office to locate the missing money; and 

3. The name of the lead agent in charge of this investigation. 

I hope to hear from your office by September 20th so that the Committee may continue 
with its preparations for the scheduled informational briefing. 

I also welcome and invite you or one of your representatives to attend and participate in 
the Committee's informational briefing on Monday, September 24, 2012, at 1 :00 p.m., in 
Capitol Conference Room 211, if it is appropriate. 

Sincerely, 

Senator Donna Mercado Kim 
Chair, Senate Special Committee on Accountability 

2013-0086 LETIER-1.doc 
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TO: 

FROM: 

~lio'~T"'''", •' .~ .l i'1 ~\ 
I ' I 

1\ ~~-
\'.~ ,~. 
~~ 

UNIVERSiTY Of HA \VAl'I 
BOAR!") OF REGENTS 

january 0, 2011 

SUBJECT: J~y~ot;ntain "Vest Conference 

This memo confimlS OUf discussions and ieiterates my understanding and 
expecrations as Chair of the Board of Regents regarding representaiion of ihe 
university of Hawai'i in the Mountain West Conference during this critical period of 
transition in the University's athletic conference affiliation. The President will serve as 
the University's representative on the Mountain \fl/est Conference Board of Directors 
and in senior-Ie'lel interactions with the Mountain West Conference, pariicularly when 
other universities' Presidents are involved. In the event of irreconcilable scheduling 
conmc!, the President may deSignate en appropriate executive to represent the 
Universit\' on the President's behalf, if permitted by the Mountain West Conference, in 
which event the President will retain oversight and consultation with the designated 
representative. Major decisions or commitments related to the University's participation 
in the Mountain West Conference are to be made by ihe President. in consultation with 
the Chair and Vice-Chair, or by tha Board of Regents. in accordance with established 
Board policies and practices. 

r.achrr::>'lI !·!ill. • 2:l'1~ Unie Streei • fionolu!l!, Hl 96822 .. T::J (80~J 956·&] 13. r:a.": (808) 956-5156 
,\!l E.qU<i] Oppnr!u!ii:y/Aifinn31iv~ Ac;ion ir.sl!fl;!itm 
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University·2802 

M.R.C. Grc-.enwood, Ph.O. 

UNIVERSITY 
of HAWAI'r 

SYSTEM 

Virginia S. Hinshaw, Ph.D. 
Chancellor, University of Hawai'i at Manoa 
2500 Campus Road 
Hawaii Hall 202 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

Dear Chancellor Hinshaw: 

December 12, 2011 

This letter confirms our conversations regarding representation of the University of 
Hawaj'j at Manoa (UHM) in the Mountain West Conference and is intended for use in 
connection with UHM's NCAA reaccreditation. 

As directed by the Board of Regents, I, as President, am representing UHM in the 
Mountain West Conference during the current transition period in which UHM is leaving 
the Western Athletic Conference and joining the Mountain West Conference (football 
only) and Big West Conference (most other sports). The UHM Chancellor will assume 
responsibility for representation of UHM in the Mountain West Conference after 
completion of the transition. 

Many thanks to you and the UHM team for your fine work with the NCAA. 

c: Eric K. Martinson 
Chair, Board of Regents 

Keith Amemiya, Esq. 

Very truly yours, 

M.R.C. Greenwood, Ph.D. 
President 

Executive Administrator & Secretary of the Board of Regents 

President 

24<<. Dole Street, Bachman Hal! 
Honolulu, Hewai'/9SS22 

Telephone: (SOS) 958.s207 
Fax! (808)956--5286 

Email: mrcgresnwood@hawali.edl! 
An Equal Opportunity/Affirrnalivs AcUon lnstitution 



Report to the Faculty Senate 
Peter Nicholson 
Department of English 
Faculty Athletics Representative 
April 26, 2012 

I present two reports to the Senate each year, a report on the academic progress ofUHM 
student-athletes in the fall, and an end-of-year report in the spring. My fall reports are 
available on-line as follows: 

2008: htfp:/inl<.!.!l.Qf!:huwaiLedu/assessmt!nt/srmrog/2008pdfJ2008-Arilleties APR.pdf. 
2009: http://manua.hawaii.l!'du/as~~ssmentispprogl2009pdfI2009-A th leties APR .pdf 
2010: h!.m,;llmanoa.hawuii,ee}ufasst!ssmentlspprog/20 1 Opdf120 1 O-Athletics APRpdf. 
2011: 
h.tW:!/\vwv .... hawaiLedu!uhmfs/minutes/20 I' 12!far report 201 I 1215 academicill'.Qgre:'ls~tudentathletes,lli!!· 

And my two previous spring reports are also available: 

2010: hHp://www.ha\yaii.edll/uhmf..;:/documents/reports/fac~ athletic representa.~ive 201 O.hlm! 
201 I: .!l!.!p://www,hawai!.erlu!llhmtsldocument')!reportsI201 0 [[Uhr report 20J l.pdf 

My report this semester consists of some updates and a discussion of one new issue. 

1. Academics 

My fall 20 II report presents a great deal of data on the student-athletes' academic 
performance, including their APR (the NCAA's "Academic Performance Rate"), their 
graduation rates, and their grades, and it compares UHM's results with those of our 
counterparts in our present conference, the WAC, in our two future conferences, the Big 
West and the Mountain West, and in NCAA Division I as a whole. There is no need for 
me to repeat all of those numbers here. In very quick summary: our APR (which is based 
on eligibility and retention rates) remains healthy, and the student-athletes' grades have 
started to rise, a trend that continued in the fall of2011 (after my report was written): not 
only do they now nearly match the averages of our undergraduates generally, but their 
average semester GP As are now running higher than their cumulative GP As, reversing 
the pattern of previous years and indicating that we might expect even more of an 
increase in the future. Our student-athlete graduation rates, however, are lower than 
those of our own undergraduates and also, in most cases, lower than those of our 
conference and NCAA peers. 

I have spent a good deal oftime looking at the reasons for the lower graduation rates. I 
have found that overall, after a great deal of effort on our part, the number of students 
who have come to UHM, played for four years, and then left without a degree has sharply 
declined. This was one of our biggest concerns in the past, but most ofthe student
athletes who leave now are still academically eligible to play, indicating that they might 
simply have transferred to another school in order to finish their careers. Anecdotally, we 
know that the distance from home is a reason that many of our student-athletes are not 
happy here, and while these students are doing better academically, the coaches haven't 
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become much more prescient on which of their potential recruits is likely to want to stay. 
Football's graduation rate poses some particular concerns for us: by one measure, our 
team has the lowest graduation rate among all schools in our new conference, the 
Mountain West.! The questions posed by the NCAA during our recent Certification Self
Study (on which more below) directed our attention in particular to the very low 
graduation rate of our African-American Football players. I was required to do a more 
detailed study of the reasons. I found that the graduation rate had gone up significantly in 
the years subsequent to those on which the Self-Study report was based, but that in the 
more recent cohort, the graduation rate for African-Americans, and also the graduation 
rate for the team as a whole, was brought down by a group of ten students that had been 
recruited by our previous coach from junior colleges on the mainland and who had been 
Non-Qualifiers when they had graduated from high school (that is, their grades and their 
test scores combined made them ineligible to play at any four-year NCAA school). 
These ten students finished up their four years of playing time with us, and they then left 
without a degree, exactly the pattern that we had been trying so hard to reverse. The 
African-American members of the Football team who began with us as freshmen, by 
contrast, graduated at a fully respectable rate. We are still examining the implications of 
these results. We certainly don't want to close off any student's opportunity for an 
education by simply denying him or her admission, but we could perhaps do more to 
increase our athletes' chances of graduating: in the case of these students, for instance, by 
making them redshirt during their first year at UHM, so that when they were done 
playing for four years they had earned enough credits for their degree. 

By using the opportunity to playas an incentive for academic success, we make sure that 
we are not simply exploiting these students' talents but that we are also thinking of their 
well-being, especially in the long term, even if they themselves are not motivated to earn 
a degree. The recent change in our eligibility requirements should be seen in the same 
light. The NCAA requires that student-athletes be in good academic standing as it is 
defined at their own institution in order to be eligible to play. Until recently, we did not 
have a campus-wide defmition of "good academic standing" at UHM, and the minimum 
grade requirements for eligibility were therefore those set by the NCAA: 1.8 for 
sophomores, 1.9 for juniors, and 2.0 for seniors and above. As a consequence of recent 
action by the Faculty Senate, any student who has attempted at least 24 credits must now 
have a 2.0 to be in good·academic standing, and this is also now our standard for 
eligibility. In addition, the Athletics Department itself has set a minimum of 1.6 for 
students with fewer than 24 credits (for whom the NCAA sets no minimum at all). So 
far, the results indicate that the vast majority of student-athletes are capable of rising to 
meet our expectations. 

Both the Faculty Senate Committee on Athletics and the Athletics Advisory Board have 
also spent a great deal of time this year discussing missed class time and access to 
majors, largely as a consequence of the NCAA Self-Study Report, which addressed in 

[ The opportunity to turn ·pro. often cited in discussion of graduation rates, is not a factor here: UHM 
Football players do not have a greater opportunity to play professionally than their counterparts at other 
schools, and most of our Football players who turn pro do graduate first: graduation and a professional 
career must not be seen as mutually exclusive. 



particular the effects of the scheduling of road trips on the student athletes' class 
attendance. This discussion extended to the Faculty Senate at its last meeting, and it will 
obviously continue. I will be watching carefully the effect that our new conference 
alignment has on the length of our road trips (which theoretically should now be shorter). 
Faculty members on both committees also clearly intend to take a close. look at any 
coaches' requests for extended road trips, and also at the need for missing class when the 
athletes are playing at home, a situation that arises in golf (because of the impossibility of 
conducting competitions on golf courses on weekends) and tennis (because of the length 
of time it has taken to repair the defective lights on the tennis courts). 

2. The NCAA Certification 

In 20 I 0-11, the university conducted an extensive. self-study of the Athletics program as 
part of the NCAA certification process that, as we began, we were required to undergo 
every ten years. When we were halfway through the process, the NCAA announced that 
it was going to completely revamp the certification process, and that the detailed self
study would probably no longer be required. Since we had already invested so much 
time and work, we decided to continue what we had begun, and the complete 244-page 
self-study report that resulted is available for examination at 
bl!f!.://slucientaffairs.manoa)lawaii.eciu/ciownloads/ncaa cerUUH Manoa Institution Self 
-study lns.t!:uIngnt RgporLl24f 

The committees that produced the different sections of this report included, of course, a 
substantial number of faculty members (see the list on pages 8-9). The reports raised a 
l,'Teat many specific questions about our compliance with the "measurable standards" that 
would be the basis for our NCAA accreditation, and these questions were addressed in 
the inlprovement plans that are included at the end of each section of the report, plans 
that were approved by both the Athletics Director and the Chancellor. 

The NCAA sent a peer-review team to conduct a site-visit in October of2011, and the 
team submitted its report in December. That report contained a number of 
recommendations and expressed a number of concerns, to which the university was 
allowed to submit a response. On February 24 of this year, we learned from the NCAA 
that we had been "certified with conditions", and that the one specific condition 
concerned the Athletics Department's failure to complete all of the facilities for women 
athletes that it had promised to provide in the gender equity plan that it submitted as part 
of the 2002 Certification. At issue is the construction ofthe facilities associated with the 
Ching Athletics Complex, which include the track, fan accommodations, and a new 
locker room building. Construction is under way, and it is expected that we will be able 
to report to ·the NCAA that we have met their condition later in the year . 

. 3. Governance 

One of the issues that the peer-review team identified concerned the governance ofthe 
Athletics program. When the decision was made to leave the Western Athletics 
Conference and to move to the Big West and the Mountain West, the system office took 
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on an unprecedented role in what might nonnally be considered a campus matter. Not 
only did the President and Board approve the realignment, as is appropriate, but the 
President assumed the responsibility of representing the institution at meetings of the 
Mountain West (our new football conference), though not the Big West (our new 
conference for most of our other sports). The peer-review team noted the oddness of this 
arrangement, and it recommended that ''your institution be represented by your campus 
head at all athletics conferences as soon as possible." In its response, the university 
provided a letter from President Greenwood that included this paragraph: "As directed by 
the Board of Regents, I, as President, am representing UHM in the Mountain West 
Conference during the current transition period in which UHM is leaving the Western 
Athletic Conference andjoining the Mountain West Conference (football only) and the 
Big West Conference (most other sports). The UHM Chancellor will assume· 
responsibility for representation of UHM in the Mountain West Conference after the 
completion of the transition." 

On the basis of this letter we should expect this issue to go away, but another situation 
arose this year that raises a similar concern. All nonnal procedures were again set aside 
in the hiring of the new football coach. Nonnally when it is neceSsary to replace a coach, 
the Athletics Director, who must take responsibility for his staff, makes a 
recommendation to the Chancellor after conducting a search, which he perfonns with the 
aid of a search committee. The process is not different from what happens on the upper 
campus. Jim Donovan, our current Athletics Director, has made a practice of appointing 
a committee that includes representatives of the constituencies that represent the different 
facets of a coach's job - including other administrators, those with knowledge of the 
p~rticular sport, someone with an understanding of compliance and gender equity rules, 
and always at least one faculty member. I myself have served on at least two of these . 
But for the football search, the composition of the committee was detennined by the 
system office. It contained no educators and no one from the Manoa campus, 2 and there 
was no apparent attempt to bring together the full diversity of expertise that goes into the 
understanding of a coach's role at a public university. 

I want to say at once, and very clearly, that I have absolutely no quarrel with the choice 
that was made: I already have a very good relationship with our new football coach, and I 
have already seen substantial improvement in the areas that fall under my responsibility. 
But there are larger issues implicated in the process, and much more is at stake here than 
simply the relation between the Chancellor and the President. First of all, where campus 
governance is concerned, the role of the faculty is also concerned. At the conference 
level, the expected arrangement is for the institution to be represented on the conference 
Board by the Chancellor, for it to be represented on the conference Council by the 
Athletics Director, the Athletics Department's Senior Woman Administrator, and the 
Faculty Athletics Representative, and for these four individuals to communicate with one 
another on conference issues as they arise. That system has worked very well for as long 
as I have been FAR, and both our campns administration and the conference officials 
respect the role that the faculty should have in athletics oversight. I have not, however, 

2 For the membership, see 
hltQ.:llww\'.i .hawuiiathletic:::.com/newsI20 11/1217!FB 12071 J 0732.aspx?path=tbotball .. 



been invited to participate in any discussion concerning the football team's membership 
in the Mountain West. The President's office, moreover, which is taking such an interest 
in our football program, does not have the same relationship with the Manoa Faculty 
Senate that the Chancellor does, and the Senate's Committee on Athletics too is therefore 
excluded from all discussion. And finally, I was told that when the constitution of the 
coach search committee was being decided, the idea of including a faculty member was 
specifically rejected. . 

The second major issue that I see concerns the role of our Football team. When asked 
about their interest in this one team in particular, both the President and certain members 
of the Board of Regents have been quoted as saying "Football is much bigger than 
Manoa." We have to beware the geographical metaphor: we are not the University of . 
Manoa Valley. If the implication is that the football team in some way represents the 
entire state and not just Manoa, then the University of Hawai'i at Manoa also represents 
the entire state and not just one little valley: we are the only institution of our size and 
importance in Hawai'i; we draw our students (and our athletes) from the entire state; and 
we also have the only collegiate football program in the state. There is no sense in which 
the football team can be "bigger" than our institution. 

But I am afraid that what they are really saying is not about geography at all. In taking 
the football program away from the institution, they are saying that it's not just about 
education or any ofthe proper functions ofa university. It's bigger than Manoa because 
it doesn't exist just for the students. It's about entertainment: it exists for the fans. 

And that's where we really have to resist. However much we might be afraid that they're 
right, we have to continue acting like a university, and the only justification for having an 
athletics program at a university consists of the benefits that are derived by the students 
who participate - by the players themselves. It exists for them. We welcome the support 
and the enthusiasm of our community, but we are obliged to treat athletics as an 
educational program. It's a matter oflaw. Title IX, which is well-known for requiring 
equity for men's and women's sports, should be equally well known for its fundamental 
underlying assumption: that athletics must be conducted, and they must be assessed, as 
education. There is a danger, first of all, in treating football in a different manner from 
the other sports, because the other sports are likely to suffer, and we are going to be 
answerable for that under Title IX. In treating itas something apart from our educational 
mission, moreover, we risk exploiting our athletes; we risk losing sight ofthe benefits 
that they derive that are more important than simply winning games; and we risk 
overlooking the fact that they are students who play sports, and not just athletes who are 
required to go to class. 

At a time when the NCAA is taking bold new initiatives to raise academic standards, to 
inhibit professionalization, and to keep the "student" in "student-athlete," I have seen the 
University of Hawai'i take two steps that have the potential to lead us in exactly the 
opposite direction. My hope is that with the installation of the new chancellor, we - and 
here I include the Athletics Department, the Faculty Senate, and the Faculty Athletics 
Representative - can take back full control of our program, and that we can all work 
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together to assure that all our student-athletes are treated the same, that the program is run 
for their benefit, and that their participation in athletics contributes to their education 
rather than detracts from it. Each of these goals will be easier to attain by those who are 
also able to say, "These are our students," 
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According to a recent report by the Faculty Athletic Representative to the UH Manoa Faculty 
Senate, President M.R.C. Greenwood has had an "unprecedented" degree of involvement in 
major athletic policy decisions. According to the April 2012 report by Peter Nicholson, a 
professor of English and the designated NCAA Faculty Athletic Representative, an NCAA peer 
review team that visited Manoa last year identified "governance of the Athletics program" as an 
issue still needing to be dealt with. 

When the decision was made to leave the Western Athletics Conference and to move to the Big 
West and the Mountain West, the system office took on an unprecedented role in what might 
normally be considered a campus matter. Not only did the President and Board approve the 
realignment, as is appropriate, but the President assumed the responsibility of representing the 
institution at meetings of the Mountain West (our new football conference), though not the Big 
West (our new conference for most of our other sports). The peer-review team noted the oddness 
of this arrangement, and it recommended that "your institution be represented by your campus 
head at all athletics conferences as soon as possible." In its response, the university provided a 
letter from President Greenwood that included this paragraph: "As directed by the Board of 
Regents, I, as President, am representing UHM in the Mountain West Conference during the 
current transition period in which UHM is leaving the Western Athletic Conference and joining 
the Mountain West Conference (football only) and the Big West Conference (most other sports). 
The UHM Chancellor will assume responsibility for representation ofUHM in the Mountain 
West Conference after the completion of the transition." 

Based on Greenwood's letter, Nicholson wrote, it seemed the issue had been resolved and 
control would be assumed by the Manoa Chancellor. 

Instead, Nicholson reports, "all normal procedures were again set aside in the hiring of the new 
football coach." 

... for the football search, the composition of the committee was determined by the system office. 
It contained no educators and no one from the Manoa campus, and there was no apparent attempt 
to bring together the fuJI diversity of expertise that goes into the understanding of a coach's role 
at a public university. 

As faculty athletics representative, Nicholson is one of just five campus officials authorized to 
communicate directly with the NCAA on a variety of issues, and is considered by NCAA rules to 
be a key member of the campus athletics management team. However, he and the faculty 
senate's committee on athletics have been excluded from participating in key decisions. 

According to the recent report: 

I have not, however, been invited to participate in any discussion concerning the football team's 
membership in the Mountain West. The President's office, moreover, which is taking such an 
interest in our football program, does not have the same relationship with the Ma?noa Faculty 

So urce: http://www.i1ind.net/2012107/17/uh-president-greenwoods-involvement-in-athletics-call ed
uuprecedentedl 
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Senate that the Chancellor does, and the Senate's Committee on Athletics too is therefore 
excluded from all discussion. And finally, I was told that when the constitution of the coach 
search committee was being decided, the idea of including a faculty member was specifically 
rejected. 

The report then directly challenges the notion that "football is much bigger than Manoa." 

But I am afraid that what they are really saying is not about geography at all. In taking the 
football program away from the institution, they are saying that it's not just about education or 

. any of the proper functions of a university. It's bigger than Manoa because it doesn't exist just 
for the students. It's about entertainment: it exists for the fans. 

And that's where we really have to resist. However" much we might be afraid that they're right, 
we have to continue acting like a university, and the only justification for having an athletics 
program at a university consists of the benefits that are derived by the students who participate
by the players themselves. It exists for them. We welcome the support and the enthusiasm of our 
community, but we are obliged to treat athletics as an educational program. It's a matter oflaw. 
Title IX, which is well-known for requiring equity for men's and women's sports, should be 
equally well known for its fundamental underlying assumption: that athletics must be conducted, 
and they must be assessed, as education. 

Football? Education? Radical! 

So urce: http://www.i1ind.netl20 12/07/17 /uh-president-greenwoods-involvement -in-athletics-called
unprecedented/ 
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UNIVERSI1.-V OF HAWAI'I MANOA 

DOpHrtmenl of EnHlifih 

Senator Donna Mercado Kim 
The Senate 
State Capitol 
Honolulu, Hawai' i 96813 

Dear Senator Kim, 

September 18,2012 

In your letter of September 13, 2012, you asked if], as one of the individuals responsible 
for our compliance with NCAA and conference rules and regulations on the Manoa 
campus, thought that the upcoming Senate informational briefing might jeopardize our 
credibility or status with the NCAA. 

Since the University of Hawai'i at Manoa is a member of the NCAA, it is the duty of 
everyone associated with the University to conform to NCAA regulations. But the 
NCAA does not have a police force. It depends upon each institution to voluntarily 
monitor its own compliance and to report to the NCAA any instance in which its rules 
have been violated (NCAA By-Law 2.8.1). The institutions that have gotten into the 
greatest trouble have bccn those that either did not monitor sufficiently (which the NCAA 
calls a "lack of institutional control") or, aware of a compliance issue, have tried to 
conceal it from the NCAA. 

I cannot predict what kind of discoveries or findings the Special Committee on 
Accountability might make. But if the Committee's hearings are conducted with the 
intention of improving the operation of the athletics program on the Manoa campus, and 
ifupon discovery of any potential issues, the Committee's action leads to appropriate 
reforms, then it appears to me that the hearings arc fully consistent with the self
monitoring that the NCAA expects of our institution, and that any effort to bring us into 
closer compliance with NCAA rules will only enhance, rather than jeopardize, our 
credibility and status with the NCAA. 

1/:1:1 DUllnHhho fload. Horu)!uliJ. Ili-Jwai'l 068?? 
Tdepl1ono: (SOR) 9S6 -In In. I'-nc"imilp.: (HOB) 9~)fi-3083 

An Equal ()ppnrhmily/AHirIl1Dtivr: A .. lioll In"litution 

Yours sincerely, 

Dr. Peter Nicholson 
Department of English 
Faculty Athletics Representative 

SEP 18 Z 
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STATE CAPITOL 
HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 

September 13, 2012 

Dr. Peter Nicholson 
Faculty Athletics Representative 
Office ofIntercollegiate Athletics 
1337 Lower Campus Road 
Honolulu, HI 96822 

Dear Dr. Nicholson, 

As you are aware, on August 20,2012, Senate President appointed a Special 
Committee on Accountability to conduct an informational briefing or 
briefings, as may be necessary, to review the oversight, accountability, and 
transparency of the operational and financial management ofthe University 
of Hawaii System, including but not limited to the University of Hawaii at 
Manoa Athletics Department. 

In your capacity as the Faculty Athletics Representative (FAR) for the 
University of Hawaii at Manoa, as well as your position with the National 
Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA), the Committee would appreciate 
your feedback concerning the University's Athletics Program in relation to 
NCAA credibility. 

Please provide the following infomlation: 

1. Whether or not the Senate informational briefing on September 24 
and/or any other subsequent informational briefings could jeopardize 
the University's Athletics credibility or status with the NCAA, and 

2. Discoveries or findings that may be exposed during the informational 
briefing and/or subsequent informational briefings related to the 
University's Athletics Program that could jeopardize the University's 
Athletics credibility or status with the NCAA. 
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We would appreciate any further guidance you may have concerning actions 
or findings that mayor may not jeopardize the University's Athletics 
credibility or status with the NCAA. 

I look forward to receiving your response to this request by September 19, 
2012. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact my office at 
808-587-7200. 

Dol1na Mercado Kim, Chair 
Special Committee on Accountability 
Senator, 14th District 
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STATE CAPITOL 

HONOLULU. HAWAII 96813 

September 5, 2012 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

ISSUE 

Honorable Donna Mercado Kim 
Senator, 14th District 

Krislen N. Chun'/ 
Senate Majority Research Office 

University of Hawaii; Roles and Responsibilities of the Board of Regents, 
President, and Manoa Chancellor as related to Contract Approval 

You have asked our office to provide you with a summary of the powers and duties of 
the University of Hawaii's Board of Regents (Board), President, and Manoa Chancellor 
as they relate to contract approval. 

SHORT ANSWER 

The Hawaii State Constitution and the Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) grant the Board 
with the power to manage and control the intemal affairs of the University of Hawaii 
(University); provided that the University remains subject to laws of statewide concern, 
as determined by the Legislature. Under the law, the Board has the power to delegate 
certain powers and duties. Through the Board's internal policies, the Board has 
delegated its powers and duties relating to contracting, procurement, and settlement 
agreements to the President, except in specific cases, as will be discussed below. 

2013-0058 MEMO.doc 
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Powers and Duties of the Board of Regents 

Article X, Section 6 of the Hawaii State Constitution (Constitution) grants the Board of 
Regents the power to formulate policy and exercise control over the University through 
the President. See also, sections 304A-103 and 304A-105, HRS, for the Board's 
general powers. 

During the Regular Session of 2000, the Legislature passed S.B. No. 539, CD. 1 (S.B. 
No. 539), which proposed a constitutional amendment to Article X, Section 6, of the 
Constitution to clarify the University's "exclusive jurisdiction over the internal structure, 
management, and operation of the university" and allow the University to formulate 
policy and exercise control over the University without prior authorization through 
legislation by the Legislature. These particular amendments were intended to allow the 
University to respond to the needs of the community on a timely basis. However, S.B. 
No. 539 also proposed an amendment to grant the Legislature the exclusive jurisdiction 
to identify laws of statewide concern, to which the University is subject. The Committee 
on Conference for S.B. No. 539 found that the Legislature should reserve this right in 
order to avoid any misinterpretation of the constitutional amendment. The Committee 
on Conference made clear that the University would remain subject to laws of statewide 
concern, including but not limited to: 

1. The budgeting process of the Legislature; 
2. The Governor's ability to restrict funds; 
3. The Legislature's ability to fund new initiatives concerning the University; 
4. State employment laws relating to civil service and collective bargaining; and 
5. Laws related to Hawaiian ceded land rights. 

See Conference Committee Report No. 112, Regular Session of 2000. 

The constitutional amendment proposed by S.B. No. 539 was ratified in November 
2000. 

Delegation of Power and Duties to the President 

Both the Hawaii State Constitution and the HRS allow the Board to delegate certain 
powers and duties to the President, which the Board has done through its internal 
policies.1 

A complete set of the Board's Polices, as well as its Bylaws, is available at 
http://www.hawaii.edu/offices/bor/policy/ (last visited on August 31, 2012). A copy of the Board's policy 
relating to business and financial matters is enclosed with this Memorandum. 

2013-0058 MEMO.doc 
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Generally, "the President is authorized to approve, sign, and execute contracts and 
settlements of claims in accordance with law and Board policy"; provided that 

[slhould it be determined, in consultation with the Board, 
that a contract or settlement is anticipated to have a 
significant impact on polices, programs or operations; or 
result in potential institutional liability the prior 
approval of the Board shall be required regardless of the 
amount and source of funding. 

Board of Regents Policies (BRP), Section 8-1a. 

The President "may delegate authority for the approval, acceptance, signing, and 
execution of contracts and settlements to other University officials." l!i 

While contracting authority is delegated to the President or. the President's designees, 
Board approval is still required for the following types of contracts: 

1. Construction projects, including repair and maintenance projects, in excess of 
and/or totaling $5,000,000;2 

2. Consultant contracts in excess of $1,000,000; 

3. Any construction or consultant contracts that, in consultation with the Board, are 
anticipated to have a significant impact on policies, programs, operations, or 
generate controversy, regardless of the amount or source of funding. 

See BRP sections 8-1b and 8-1c. 

The President is authorized to develop internal policies and procedures for the 
procurement of goods, services, and construction; provided that the internal policies and 
procedures meet the requirements of applicable law and Board policy. BRP section 
8-1e. These internal policies and procedures must be approved by the Board prior to 
their implementation. In addition, any procurement of goods and services that exceeds 
$5,000,000 requires the prior approval of the Board. l!i Procurements that are 
anticipated to have a Significant impact on policies, programs, operations, or that may 
generate controversy, regardless of the amount or source of funding, must have prior 
Board approval. l!i 

2 The President is authorized by the Board to act as the Contracting Officer of the University on 
construction projects. In addition, the President is required to provide advanced notice, to the extent 
possible, of potentially controversial decisions or actions that are within the authority delegated to the 
President. See BRP section 8-1 b. 

2013-0058 MEMO.doc 
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C With regard to settlement agreements, "[alII settlement agreements exceeding 
$500,000, except for settlement of workers' compensation claims, shall require the 
approval of the Board." BRP section S-1d. In addition, settlement agreements that are 
"anticipated to require changes in Board policies and/or have significant impact on 
policy, programs, or operations and/or where the Board is named as a party to a suit, 
shall require the prior approval of the Board regardless of amount." & 

Cl 

Lastly, in light of the recent events at the University involving the Stevie Wonder Benefit 
Concert, we wanted to point out that with regard to fundraising for the University, Board 
policy requires that: 

Fund raising campaigns conducted for the benefit of, and in 
the name of, the University, or any of its affiliate units, 
for whatever purpose, must be given prior approval in 
writing by the President. When Board policy appears to be 
involved, or should the campaign require University funds 
or have a goal in excess of $50 million, the matter will be 
taken to the Board for approval. 

BRP section S-9a. pOl. 'l ·"11 

Delegation of powers and duties to Manoa Chancellor 

While neither the HRS nor the BRP mention the role of the Manoa Chancellor in 
approving contracts or settlement claims, BRP Section S-1a gives the President the 
authority to delegate authority for the approval, acceptance, signing, and execution of 
contracts and settlements to other University officials. 

The University's Executive Policy (EP) sets forth what powers and duties the President 
has delegated.3 According to the EP, generally, the execution of contracts is delegated 
to those officers with control over the subject matter of the contract. For example, the 
authority to execute contracts relating to research and training is delegated to the Vice 
President for Research. See EP ES.102. The Vice President for Budget and 
Finance/Chief Financial Officer is granted authority to enter into contracts relating to 
concessions on University property. See EP ES.105. 

Chancellors are responsible for initiating the approval of consultant contracts by the 
Vice President for Administration. See EP ES.206. Chancellors are also responsible for 
preparing proposals for consultant services for Board approval, if necessary. & A 
review of the EP did not show that Chancellors have the authority to execute contracts. 

On July 12, 2012, EP ES.106, entitled Authority to Execute Contractual Documents for 
Procuring Goods and Services and Entering into Cooperative Agreements for the Office 

3 This can be found at http://www.hawaii.edu/apis/ep/e8/bus.php (last visited on August 31, 2012). 
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of Intercollegiate Athletics, University of Hawaii at Manoa, was suspended by President 
M.R.C. Greenwood. We have enclosed a copy of the memorandum suspending this 
policy. The policy is no longer available for review on the University of Hawaii's website 
so it is unclear if the President delegated authority to other University officials to execute 
these types of contractual documents.4ln addition, there does not appear to be any_ 
explicit authority in the EP that would seem to allow President Greenwood to have the 
authority to suspend the execution of contracts in this manner. Perhaps the authority is 
implicit. 

If you have any questions regarding this .matter, please do not hesitate to contact our 
office at 586-6770. 

KNC:m 
Encs: Board of Regents Policies, Section 8-1 through 8-11 

Memorandum from President M.R.C. Greenwood, dated July 12, 2012 

2013-0058 MEMO. doc 
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CHAPTER 1 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Section 1-1 Definitions. 

The words and phrases in the Board of Regents Policies shall, unless 
inconsistent with the context, be construed as follows: 

a. "Board" means the Board of Regents of the University of Hawai'i. (Note: By 
statute, references in these policies with respect to the University's authority 
refer to the Board of Regents.) 

b. "Chairperson" means the Chairperson of the Board 

c. "University" means the University of Hawai'i system except in references to 
authority (see section 'a' above). (Note: By statute, the University also refers 
to the Board of Regents.) 

d. "President" means the President of the University of Hawai'i system. 

e. "Executive Officer" or "Chief Executive Officer" means the University of 
Hawai'i President. 

f. "Secretary" means the Executive Administrator and Secretary of the Board 
of Regents. 

g. "In consultation" and/or "consult with the Board" mean to obtain input, 
comment, advice, and direction from the Board or the Board's designee 
prior to making a recommendation to the Board for decision-making and in 
certain instances, prior to administrative action by the President or the 
administration. 

h. 

i. 

Section 1-2 

a. 

"Vice Presidents" means the Executive Vice President for Academic 
Affairs/Provost; Vice President for Administration; Vice President for Budget 
and Finance/Chief Financial Officer; Vice President for Community 
Colleges; Vice President for Information Technology/Chief Information 
Officer; Vice President for Student Affairs and University/Community 
Relations; Vice President for Research; and University General Counsel· 
and Vice President for Legal Affairs. 

"Chancellors" means the Chancellor for the University of Hawai'i, Manoa; 
Chancellor for the University of Hawai'i, Hilo; Chancellor for the University of 
Hawai'i, West O'ahu; Chancellor, Hawai'i Community College; Chancellor, 
Honolulu Community College; Chancellor, Kapi'olani Community College; 
Chancellor, Kaua'i Community College; Chancellor, Leeward Community 
College; Chancellor, Maui College; and Chancellor, Windward Community 
College. 

Relationship of the Board to Administration and University. 

Principles and Rules of Conduct. 

1-1 
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(1) Principles . With respect to the duties and functions of the Board and 
the President, the following are the applicable principles: 

(a) It is recognized that the Board has been granted full legal power 
and authority to manage and control the affairs of the University, 
and the responsibility for the successful operation of the 
University and the achievement of the purposes as prescribed in 
the statutes rests exclusively with the Board. 

(b) It is recognized that a distinction must be made between what 
may, for convenience , be called the "government" of the 
University, and the "administration" thereof. "Government" may be 
thought of as the establishment of the principles, laws and 
policies, and "administration " as the carrying out and execution of 
these principles , laws and policies once approved by the Board. 
Therefore, the interpretation of all Board policies shall rest 
exclusively with the Board and may be rendered , as necessary, 
through its designee(s). 

(c) The functions of the Board are concerned with the government of 
the University; and its duties, in nature, are legislative and at 
times quasi-judicial. The execution of the policies authorized and 
established by the Board is entrusted to the President, vice 
presidents, chancellors , and other officers of administration of the 
University. The Regents must not concern themselves directly 
with the administration of the University, or individually or take 
part collectively, in administration , provided that it is the 
responsibility of the Board to satisfy itself, through proper 
channels , that the principles, laws and policies established by the 
Board are , in fact , being administered and that the administration 
is adequate. 

The term "through proper channels" refers to the obligation of the 
Board members to secure detailed information or information 
requiring careful compilation , either through the Secretary or 
through the Executive Officer. It is not intended to place any 
restriction upon members of the Board conversing freely and 
frankly with any officers or other employees of the University. Any 
extended or detailed investigation or inquiry on the basis of which 
it is proposed to predicate Board action should , however, be 
carried on in a formal , orderly manner with the approval of the 
Board and the knowledge of the President. Ordinarily where 
assistance is sought of the faculty in major matters of educational 
policy, the Board will act through the President; and such 
assistance will come through the relevant academic senate for the 
affected campus(es) or some committee thereof. 

Likewise , the administration shall communicate with the Board 
through the Secretary and only with permission of the 
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(d) 

Chairperson may the administration deal directly with a member 
of the Board . This is to insure that all Regents have equal access 
to information and are given equal regard for their time and 
contributions . 

No member of the Board shall serve on committees of the 
University concerned with curriculum and educational problems 
when a matter is to eventually require the Board 's consideration , 
nor on any selection committees. 

(e) The primary duty of the Board is first to determine and set forth 
the objectives of the University, and second, to provide the 
means, in the form of adequate budget, personnel and materials, 
to achieve these objectives. In determining the objectives of the 
University, the assistance of the faculty will be sought and 
obtained through proper channels. 

(2) Rules of Conduct. The rules of conduct between members of the 
Board and administration personnel shall be as follows : 

(a) In carrying out any policy established by the Board , except in so 
far as the method shall be defined by the Board , the method of 
execution shall be within the discretion of the President. 

(b) Except as specifically authorized by formal action , no member of 
the Board can represent the Board within the University and no 
member shall interfere, engage in , or interact directly with the 
campuses without prior authorization from the Chairperson . All 
meetings between Board members and any member of the 
administration , including the President, shall be authorized by !he 
Board's Chairperson and arranged through the Secretary and/or 
with the full knowledge of the Secretary. In addition , no unilateral 
action of a member of the Board has the authorization nor support 
of the Board ; and the authority of the Board reposes in the Board 
as a whole . Likewise, all communication from the President and 
any members of the administration to the members of the Board 
must flow through the Secretary unless otherwise authorized. 

(c) The Board members shall make written request through the 
Secretary for any detailed information with reference to actions of 
the President, particularly where it is desired to challenge such 
actions as inconsistent with the established policy of the Board. 

(d) The interpretation of all Board policies rests exclusively with the 
Board. Where no policy has been established by the Board , the 
President shall consult with the Board prior to taking action ; 
however, the President shall be free to exercise his/her judgment 
in taking action on emergency matters of major importance 
provided that in consultation with the Chairperson , it is determined 
that a special meeting of the Board cannot be held in time to 
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BOARD OF REGENTS POLICIES OF AUTHORITY THAT HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED 

(~ 

"- .. 
I Section I Description Issue Date 

I A"hoi" " ",,", Coo"",",, D~m'"", I 
I 

E8.101 for University Inventions, Patents, July 1998 
Copyrights, and Technology Transfer 

I 
Authority to Sign and Execute Extramural 

I 
E8.102 Research and Training Contracts/Grants, 

November 2007 Agreements and Contract Assignments and 
Releases 

~.103 Authority to Develop Policies and 

I 
Procedures and to Implement a Risk Aug. 1983 
Management Program 

I E8.104 IApproval of Out-of-State Travel I March 2011 , 
Authority to Execute Contractual Documents 

I for Procuring Goods, Services, and 
E8.105 Construction, Granting Concessions on September 2009 

University Real Property, and Entering into 
Cooperative Agreements 

Authority to Execute Contractual Documents 

c 
for Procuring Goods and Services and 

~Io\'. 1997 
E8.106 Entering into Cooperative Agreements for 

Suspended July 2012 
the Office of Intercollegiate Athletics, 
University of Hawai'i at Manoa 

I E8.107 
Authority to Execute Contractual Documents I 

July 1999 for Procuring Goods, Services, and 
Construction I 

I Authority to Develop Policies and I I 
E8.108 Procedures for the Implementation of a April 2000 

Purchasing Card Program 

I E8.109 
uthority to Establish Working Capltal 

'Ioecember 2004 Accounts with External Agencies 

, 
E8.201 

Cash Management and Short-Term I March 2000 
I Investment of Operating Funds 

I E8.202 
Repair and Maintenance and Capital I April 1981 
Improvement Projects 

I E8.203 
Budget Policy Paper 1981-83 Regarding 

I April 1980 
Budget Objectives , 

I IUniversity Audit Plan 
-

I E8.204 June 1980 

I E8.205 Iindicia and Licensing Policy I June 2006 
I E8.206 !Approval of Consultant Contracts I April 1983 I 
I E8.207 IRisk .Management I Aug. 1983 I 

I E8.208 ITravel I March 2011 

I E8.209 IFund Raising I October 2011 , 



President's Letter to the UH Ohana 
August 21, 2012 

Dear University Ohana, 

It's the start of a new school year and we have much to celebrate with the opening ofthe new UH West 
Oahu campus and other successful programs to advance our system of public higher education. 

The last few weeks, however, have cast a cloud over our accomplishments and we've been unable to 
publicly refute much of the inaccuracies due to employee confidentiality and other concerns. This 
Wednesday, the University of Hawaii Board Of Regents will have a full and complete discussion of the 
facts leading to the cancelled Athletics benefit concert, examination of the university's subsequent· 
actions, and our recommendations for moving forward. We have tried to follow, and I hope you agree that 
we have followed, a thoughtful and transparent process first with our Regents and then with the general 
public. I will be available after the meeting to answer questions and respond to concerns, and we ask for 
your understanding so that these matters can be handled with the appropriate attention, gravity and 
consideration. 

Let me recap a few key facts: 

I. Stevie Wonder Concert: We believe we were scammed. When we became aware that we may 
have been the victims of a fraud, we immediately reported it to law enforcement and fully 
cooperated with law enforcement. We also initiated our own internal investigation. The results 
will be presented to the Board of Regents this Wednesday. In order for the investigation to 
proceed freely and fully, employees closely connected with the planned concert were removed 
from the workplace and placed on paid leave. Because we felt it unfair to make statements before 
facts were available, we have declined to engage in the widespread speculation about blame and 
accountability. 

2. UH Athletics Department: At the same time, and almost coincidentally, UH Manoa 
administration had determined that after 4Y, years of a 5-year agreement, it was time to search for 
a new Director of Athletics. Plans for the process and timetable for this action would have 
commenced regardless of the concert cancellation and ensuing investigation. The discussions 
regarding this personnel decision were in the early stages and not yet public, but the attention of 
campus leadership had already turned to the recruitment process. 

Unfortunately, these two separate issues collided and became entangled in the public's perceptions. 
Personnel actions related to the future of the Athletic Department are not a result of nor derived from the 
investigation over the concert, and the two events should not have become so connected in the way that 
they have. 

Please know we are deeply grateful for your concerns expressed over the last two weeks. We value your 
trust and pledge to continue to be transparent and open as we move forward as a university community 
and ohana. 

I look forward to reporting back to you after the Regents meeting, and I thank you, as always, for the 
privilege of serving you, our students, faculty, staff, alumni, parents, and the people of Hawaii. 

Aloha, 
M.R.C. Greenwood 
President 
University of Hawaii System 

Source: http://www.hawaii.edu/news/2012/08/211presidents-letter-to-the-uh-ohana-21 
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APPLE LETTER TO VB OHANA 

September 12,2012 

Dear UH Manoa Ohana, 

Since arriving at Manoa, I have spoken personally with many of you. We have had a chance to 
get to know each other and exchange ideas and opinions, person to person. I have been very 
impressed by the passion, commitment and quality of our faculty, staff and students here. I have 
met some ofthe best scholars and educators that it has been my privilege to know. 
Unfortunately, there has not been enough time for me to speak with most of you in person. 

I am excited about advancing the campus in our two primary missions: scholarship that has 
impact, and the academics to help our students find their passions. To that end, I want to engage 
the community in dialog on a regular basis. You have not heard anything from me directly 
regarding what took place since the Stevie Wonder concert was cancelled. With all of the 
controversy swirling about right now, that is something I would like to remedy. 

The members of our UH Manoa community are justifiably distressed by what they have seen and 
heard regarding the failed concert and the search for a new Athletics Director. Partial facts, 
rumors and personal allegiances have all had a part in raising the temperature of the discussion. 
It is important that all of us who care deeply about the University and its people have facts to 
deal with before making our conclusions. That is the purpose of this email. 

I begin by saying that, while I il1herited the failed concert situation, I have made my share of 
missteps in communication since arriving. My public outreach was less than satisfying for all 
concerned, because I was not able to provide a lot of details, either because the investigation was 
ongoing or because of legal restrictions. People had a right to know that at the time. With respect 
'to the failures of checks and balances, and general judgment that should have prevented the loss 
of $200,000: I have instituted measures to prevent this from happening again. In addition, the 
Board of Regents has formed a group to ensure that our policies and procedures are both sound 
and efficient. 

I have heard from many of you who have said that Jim Donovan should be returned to the 
position of Athletics Director. While it is true that the decision had already been made not to 
extend his contract, I was the one who requested that Dr. Rockne Freitas step in as interim 
Athletics Director and that Jim be reassigned. My decision to do this was based on many 
conversations with people within and outside the Athletics program. While I did and still do 
praise Jim's commitment to UH and his many talents, I concluded that it was in the best interest 
of the Athletics program and our students to reassign him. I stand by that decision. The timing of 
Jim's reassignment made a difficult situation more complicated and confusing and I regret that. I 
very much appreciate the support of my decision by the University President and members of the 
Board of Regents. 

I approached campus and community leaders and asked them to serve on a Search Advisory 
Committee to find candidates for the position of Athletics Director. Accepting the challenge in 
the current climate was something each member had to consider carefully. Their commitment to 
the University should be applauded. 
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APPLE LETTER TO VR OHANA 

September 12, 2012 

As you are probably aware, a few days after formation of the Committee, a letter signed by 
nearly every coach in the Athletics Department was sent to me, indicating their support for Dr. 
Freitas' leadership. In the letter, they requested that he be appointed permanent AD. This event 
was followed by reactions on mUltiple sides of the issue. However the Search Advisory 
Committee weighs the contents of the coaches' letter, what they decide the role of the three 
coaches named to the Committee should be, and whatever names they recommend for the 
position of Athletics Director, there will be some who will disagree with the Committee's 
recommendation. I ask that the Committee members be given the space to do what has been 
asked of them. The Search Advisory Committee will publish updates periodically to keep us all 
informed, but their deliberations should be respected as confidential. 

It is clear from all that has happened that there are many who are intensely interested in and care 
about our University. We have had our challenges, and we have taken action to rise to meet 
them. Please don't allow what has happened to distract or discourage you. Now is a time for the 
entire community to come together and support one another. We are all in the same canoe. We 
can only move forward if we are all paddling in the same direction. 

Athletics is very important to the UH community, but it is only a part of what we do. We must 
not lose sight of the preeminence of our academic mission, our students, faculty and staff. They 
all need and deserve our support and attention. This is a place where students' lives are 
transformed. Our research has tremendous impact and helps those in our community and around 
the world. This week, the news included reports of our John A. Bums School of Medicine 
faculty, staff and students helping the homeless in our community, and about our UH Cancer 
Center discovering critical new information about fatal cancers. The greatness of our University 
ties into the greatness of our State. What we do here affects everyone. Wisdom, common sense, 
integrity and openness of spirit are cherished values here in our islands. Let's show the world 
what working with aloha really means. 

Chancellor Tom Apple 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Samue! M Slom 

bor@hawaji ed!! 

UH West Oahu Accreditation Question 
Friday, September 14, 2012 3:13:30 PM 

Mr. Eric Martinson, Chair 
University of Hawaii Board of Regents 
2444 Dol.e Street, Bachman Hall, Room 209 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 (by email) 

Dear Chair Martinson: 

I met with President Greenwood at her invitation last Tuesday and we discussed the upcoming UH 
Senate hearing on UH. I assured her the hearing was going to be fair but firm in its scope. 

She wanted to know what questions might surface, and my own concerns. One of the issues I brought 
up was the recent disclosure of the question of accreditation at our new UH West Oahu campus. 

I was surprised that her response was to question the level of experience of the television reporter who 
first broke the news, to say the information was not accurate, and that while UH has received a "leUer 
of concern," that that is not an unusual or problematic event. She added that UH was given an 
extention to deal with issues raised by the rating organization. 

I am curious as to whether or not that response is reflective of the Board of Regents understanding 
and discussion of West Oahu and any additional information you can give me related to that issue 
specifically. 

Thank you for your prompt consideration. 

Aloha, 

Sam 

Mahalo, 

Sam Siom 
President/Executive Director 
SmartBusiness Hawaii 
Small Business Hawaii Entrepreneurial Education Foundation 
6600 Kalanianaole Hwy, Suite 212 
Honolulu, HI 96825 
Cell: (808) 349-5438 
SBH Office: (808) 396-1724jSBH Fax: (808) 396-1716 
Capitol Office: (808) 586-8424jCapitol Fax: (808)586-8426 
Website: smartbusjnesshawaii.com/E-mail: Sbh@lava.net 
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UNIVERSITY OF HA WAI'I 
BOARD OF REGENTS 

September 19, 2012 

Via email: senslom@capitol.hawaiLgov 

The Honorable Sam Slom 
Senator, 8th District 
Hawai'i State Legislature 
Hawai'i State Capitol, Room 214 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

Dear Senator Slom: 

I'm in receipt of your September 14,2012 email regarding UH-West O'ahu's 
accreditation status. 

As you know, the Board of Regents discussed the Western Association of Schools and 
Colleges' ("WASC") July 10, 2012 letter of concern to UH-West O'ahu at its recent August 22, 
2012 meeting. Additionally, UH-West O'ahu is scheduled to meet with WASC shortly to discuss 
the letter's concerns. 

Please let me assure you that both the Board of Regents and President Greenwood are 
closely monitoring this situation to ensure that the concerns raised are being properly addressed 
and that UH-West O'ahu's current accredited status is not impacted in any way. 

Should you have any additional questions or other concerns, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 

~IR ~~. 
·EricK~J:: 
Chair, Board of Regents 

Bachman Hall. 2444 Dole Street. Honolulu, HI 96822. Tel (808) 956-8213 • Fax (808) 956-5156 
An Equal Opportunity/Affinnative Action In.stitution 
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This, tetter Is,to confirm that the University. of Hawaii wiII,make,th'e StarlShetiffCenter 
aVa\!aple for yOlitb.l:ib~nhe. ~ UH Athletic$:BenefitGoncertort Augusf9" 10-
&1'1, 2012, We, are 'lelyexciteq,ai3o(lt'the QPPOl14(lltyto n!3ifCil s'l)ch iii gte?tentertilftfet 
involved in a project tob~hefit JJhfAtbi¢tic$., WE)'?PPrectate tne oP[mril)nitylo Qffe(pre.$a!e 
tiokets to ail ohhe pe,ople. who: f1nannially'support UH Athletkls as weli being abie ti.n~ffer 
presale tickets, to the rest anhe University of flawail'familY., 

Y q.u hi.iv.e 'oudOH sopPorth making thi$ li!'i<m:efit cO(lcet:'t a: trlJly ollfstan<:;liil\1ev.entfor an whO: 
atle,ma. We will iie,ip support, your efforts by providing ::i$ muciJ> ii1c~e:;;s to Qtll' $ociaJ medil:! 
6crtlets and medJa trade' that we can. We hope:y0.u' will: also 'involve 'MY Mour many 
ootporate 'sponS0rs who would SQ' choose fo suPport IhIs project 

Weal'e pai'tieularl}t9rateftil 'for yoU coordihalihg a special meet and gr.eet package With 
. for up to. ,;2,bOof, 'out roo$t loyal. '$uppprters. . 

From this'pomt forward pleasework with RYan Akamine, UH Legal CoUnsel;: and RicnarQ 
Sheriff Manageroftf:le Sfa:n: Sheriff Center, tOfinaiize tlie detailis.of the, rental and donation 
agreement. 

Sincerely, 

James,J [Jonovan HI 
DIrector of Athletics 
Uliilterslty 'Of Hawaii 

EXHIBIT J University-39B 



AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
UNIVERSITY Of HAWAl'1 AT MANOA AND 

FOR THE USE OF SIAN SHERIFF CENTER 

This Agreement, dated June 12, 2012, is by and between the 
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAl'l AT MANOA {"UNIVERSITY"} and 

for the use of ihe Sian Sheriff Center to 
hold the Concert pursuant to the. terms and 
conditions herein, 

The UNIVERSITY specifically and expressly acknowledges and 
thanks for its intent and agreement to promote the 
Baneflt Concert as a fund-raising benefit for the UNIVERSITY's athletic 

. . department. . 

~OOi/012 

1. Description of Premises. UNIVERSITY, for and [n consideration of 
.. the covenants 8,p.d agreements to be performed by as contained In 
this Agreement, hereby authorizes the use of the specific floor and ground 
areas within the walls of Stan Sheriff Center ("sse") b\A for the 
purpose of the i,3eneflt Concert ("Event") on the dates and 
periods hereinafter set forth, w1th the right of Ingress and egress to the 
following areas: 

• Arena Floor. 
• Visitor 1,2 and :3 Looker Rooms 
• Press Room . . 
• Green Room 
• Officials Room . 
• Ed Wong Hospitality Suite 
• East Hospitality Area 
• Wesf~wa) Hospitality Area 
• Diamond Head (or South) Hospitality Area 

shall not have access 10 the following deSignated areas: 

• Manager's and staff offices 

IlGREEMENT 8ETWEEN UNlVERSfT,Yo," /tIlWN'/AT ..... f!OA 
ANO , FOR 7l-IG use OF 

STAN SHERIFF CENTER AUGUST 18 THROUfiH 18, 2012 
PtJgo 1 «12 
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• Training room 
• Weight room .••.. ". ,. t,';, ' 

• LGiundry room 
• Equipment room 
• Players' lounge 
• Unassigned storage areas , 
• Concesslonareas<ahd kitchen of sse 
.~ Ticket anG sp~s iflfdrrnatlon offlces. 

" Mechanical, electrical and storage rooms 
• . Areas under construction 

@OOZ/012 

U~~ request, however, access to the prdhibited areas'above 
.' and other UNIVERSITY premises may be allowed with UNIVERSITY's prior 

written approval. During the dates and periods of use, authorized 
representatives of UNIVERSITY shall have access and unrestricted right of 
ingress, egress and access to 'any part of sse, Including areas authorized 
to be used by , for the purpose of performing their duties and othelwise 
attending to the UNIVERSITY's business or to Its lnterests. but 
UNIVERSITY shall not unreasonably interfere Witl1 use. 

Should any constructlon or remodeling be perforAiecl)at sse during 
the time of the .Event, UNIVEfi,SITY will notify of the areas to be 
affected. UNIVERSITY represents and warrants that any such COnstruction 
and remodeling shall not Interfere with use of the sse. 

shall have the right to cover any existing slgn'age In the sse in a 
manner that will leave no marks; holes or'other damage to the structure or 
existing signage upon removal. This right shall not apply to emergency exit 
signage or o~her signage required by law or regulation. 

2, Use by _ agrees and warrants that the sse shall only be 
used for the Event and for no other purpose, and that said Event will be 
held as speCified 'herein, understands that the sse Is a facility of the 
UNIVERSITY, and used for educational, recreational, research, and other 
rel~ed programs of the UNIVERSITY, The following applies to use 
'Of the SSG: 

AGRf;EMET'fT BETWlieN I.lNIVCRSITYOF HAWAJ'I AT MANOA 
AND FOR mEi use OF 

STAN SH&lIFF CENTER AL'GUST 18 THROUGH 18, 2012 
~2or12 
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A. Personnel, equipment, or materials shall not be moved onto 
UNIVERSITY's property 'until approval is granted by UNIVERSITY. 
UNIVERSITY reserves lhe right to inspect all equipment and material 
and shall have the authority to bar the use of any equipment and 
material it deems to be Inappropriate or detrimental to the sse. 

B. All personnel, equipment and materials brought onto 
UNIVERSITY anC\for sse premises by Its contractors, Qf 
agents shall be removed from UNIVERSITY property as soon after 
the Event as possible, and no later than within 48 hours after the end 
of the Event. 

e. If personnel, equipment and materialS are not removed wi'thin 
48 hours after the end of the Event. UNIVERSITY shall have the right 
to remove and dispose of sarna at eXpense. 
furthermore, shall defend and Indemnify UNIVERSITY from any claim 
for damages Of loss Incurred In connection with said removal or 
disposition. agrees that UNIVERSITY shall not be responsible 
or liable for the loss of any equipment or material, including personal 
property, left at the sse by . its contractors, or agents. 

UNlVERSITY will identify public parking areas that can be used by 
attendees of the Event, end provide with parking passes for lower 
campus use by Its personnel for the Event. agrees to park only In the 
areas deSignated. If necessary, UNIVERSITY will aiso Identify and provide 
parking areas for'loadlng, unloading and staghig of buses In the Immediate 
proximity of the sse. 

3. Dat® and Periods of I,l§e. use of the sse for its Event shall 
be on Thursday, August 16, 2012, Friday, August 17, 2012 and Saturday, 
August 18.2012, during the times specified below. At the present time. the 
Event is anticipated to take place on the night of SatUrday, August 18, 
2012. Additional concert dates may be added on Friday, August 17,2012 
and/or Sunday, August 19, 2012. Additional dates shall be memorialized 
by a separate agreement between the Parties. 

shall submit a detai/ed schedule of Its planned use of the sse to 
UNIVERSITY for its approval no later than August 1, 2012. shall have 

AGREEMENTEJETWEEN UNIVERSITY OF HAWN'l AT MANOA 
ANO FOR me iJse OF 

STAN SHERIFF GENTER AUGUST 1 ~ TIiROIJGH 18. 2(lf2 
. P8g9 3 of 12 
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access to the designated areas outlined In Section 1 of this Agreement 
beginning at 7:00 a.m. on the Wednesday before the Event through and 
including 10:30 a.m. on the Sunday fol!owlng the Event. 

1i!JCC4/012 

The hours ofthe actual Event in the sse Shall lake place betvveen 
the hours of 8:00 8.m. to 10:30 p.m., unless otherwise agreed to in writing 
by UNJVERSfTY. will be allowed access to the sse from 7:00 a.m. 
during the periods of use. 

4. Evem Fee I Fundrais!ng Revenue. The Event Is a fund-raising 
benefil for the UNIVERSITY's athletic department As such, UNIVERSITY 
and agree to a rent fee In the amount of 10% of the gross revenues 
from ticket sales or 75% of the net revenue after expenses, whichever is 
greater.' . 

5. Assistance bv UNIVERSITY. The UNIVERSITY will assist 
promotion of the fund-raising. Event in the following manner: 

A. Pre-Sale Tickets shall be made available for purchase by and 
through UNIVERSITY's athleUcs fundraislng organization, 

, on or about June 18, 2012. 

B. Revenues from Pre-Sale TickErts In the amount of $225,000.00 
will be uti!iz.ed bv to reserve and secure the talents and services 
oi the performer for the Event, prior to Event tickets 
being made available for purchase by the general public. 

e. Revenues from all tleket sales may be utilized by to make 
additional payments to entertainers and sarvks providers necessary 
ior producing a successful fund-raising Event. 

D. UNIVERSITY will use its best efforts to I")elp promote the 
Event, and encourage ticket sales. 

6. Reimbursable and Qjt1er Expenses. shall be responsible for any 
and ali expenses to staff and operata the sse in order to present a 
successful fUnd-raising Event, and return the sse to its pre-Event stalUS 

. anc condiliol'l. The expenses to'lnclude: . . 

AGREJ:Mfir;T BETWEEN UT;IVERSfTY OF /<AWNI AT VANOII 
AND R)R ms USE OF . 

STAN SHEmFFCCl'flERAl.l3UST 16 THROUGH 18,2012 
Pl1ll"4ot12 
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A. UNIVERSITY, with input, will determine and furnish the 
staff necessary to operate the sse for the Event, with UNIVERSITY 
to have the final say. The staffing shall Include, but not be limited to, 
administrative, security, medical and operatloil$ staff, including 
ushers, usher supervisors, support, parking and Janitorial personnel. 

will only be bifled actual hours worked by such staff. 

8. UNIVERSITY will determine and furnish or rent any equipment 
It deems necessary for ·the· Event upon consultation and agreement . 
with wIth UNIVERSITY to have the final say. 

e. agrees to discuss the necessity of all other expenses with 
UNIVERSITY' prior to Incurring such expenses for the Event. 

7. Settlement of ACCQunts. Within a reasonable lime after the 
conclusion of the Event, UNIVERSITY shall'provide with a statement 
certifying the total amount of all reimbursable expenses and any other fees 
and charges payable by . Within ten (10) days of receipt of saId 
statement, shall make Its payment for expenses and fees to the 
UNIVERSITY and its payment of the rent fee. 

8. Disclaimer.. ecknoWiEldges am;! agr(les thatth.ere are no e«pres.s 
or Implied warranties or representations made by UNIVERSITY' wiih 
respect to the fitness of the sse for the Event. . 

. . 
9. Excuse of Performance. The partIes shall be excused from the 
performance of this Agreement, In whole or in part. only for the following 
causes: 

A. When perfolmance is prevented by operation·of law. 

B. When performance is prevented or materially affected by act of 
God, earthquake, hurricane, flood, fire, riot, wars, strikes or labor 
disputes, Interruption of supply, law or regulation. governmental 
action or any other cause beyond the control of that party. 
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C. When performance is prevented or materially affected by an act 
of the publis enemies of the State of Hawar I, Dr of the United States 
of America, or by strike, mob violence. fire, delay in transportation 
beyond the reasonable control 01 , or unavoidable casualty, or at 
any other time UNIVERSITY, in its sole discretion, determines that 
operation of the sse would be dangerous to the public health or 
safety . 

.. . ' . If performar.lce Is excused and the Event· is canceled in accordance 

. . ' 

with the provisions ofthis section, agrees to pay to UNIVERSITY any 
and all costs and expenses, ifany, provided for in this Agreement which 
have been incurred UP to the time performance is excused. 

10. Insurcmce and Indemnity ( ). In accordance with the 
UNIVERSITY's policies pertaining to tha Use of University-Owned 
Facilities;' . 

A. shall Indemnify, defend and hold harmless the University 
of Hawai'i and the State of Hawai'i its officers, agents, employees or 
any person acting on Its behalf (1) from and against any claim or 
demand for loss, liability or damage. including but not limited to, 
claims for property damage; personal injury or death, by whomsoeve.r 
brought, arIsing from a ny accident cir Incident arising out of or . 
connecteo with the performance of this Agreement, and wll! 
r~lmbufSe the University.of Hawai'i for all attorney's fees, costs, and 
expenses in connection with the defense of such claims, and (2) from 
and against all claims, suits, and damages by whOmsoever brought 
or made by reason of the non-observance or non-performance of any 
of the terms, covenants and conditions herein or the rules, 
regulations, ordinances and laws of the federal, state, municipal or 
county governments. 

B. , during the period of this Agreement, at its own cost and 
expense, shall maintain commercial general liability insurance 
covering premises, operations, fire damage, Independent contractors. 
products and completed operations; blanket contractual liability; . 
personal injury, advE;lrtlsing injUry and host liquor liability, with a 
combined Single limit of not less than $2,000,000. Such policy must 
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be acceptable to the UNIVERSITY and shall name the University of 
Hawa!'1 and as additional insureds, and shall 
cover claims related to the Event. The policy shall not contain any 
intra-insured exclusions as between Insured persons or 
organizations, but shall include coverage for liability assumed under 
this Agreement as an "Insured contract" for the performance of 
indemnity under this Agreement. 

A copy of the above policy shall be depOSited with the Director of Risk 
Management as soon as possible prior to the day of the Event. The above 
poflcy shall contain the followlng three clauses: 

1, The insurance shall not be canceled, limited in 
scope of coverage or non-renewed until aftar 30 
days written notice has been given to the UniverSity 
of HawaJ'1. 

2. it Is agreed that any insurance maintained by the 
University of Hawal'l and will 
apply in excess of, and not contribute with, 
insurance provided by this poncy, 

3. The University of Hawarj and is 
added as an additional insured wittl respect to 
o'peratlons of 'its officers, employees, 
contractors and agents on U nlvarslty of Hawai'i 
premises used on behalf of the Event. 

Additionally, although UNIVERSITY agrees to use its best efforts to 
assist in producing a successful Event, agrees to assume all 
riSKS associated with booking, promoting and producing the Event 
Specifically, shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless UNIVERSITY. 
the University of Hawsi'i and its officers, agents, 
employees or any person acting on its behalf from and against any and alt 
claims and demands brought or made on·account of the non-E9rformance' 
at at the Event, for any reason whatsoever, 
represents to UNIVERSITY that it can and will secure insurance to cover 
this possibility, and identify UNIVERSITY, the University of Hawai'i and 
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as additional Insureds. A copy of this policy shall be 
provided to the UN IVERS1TY's Director of Athletics before Pre-Sale Ticket 
sales commence. 

11. Responsibility (UNIVERSITY). As an agency of 
UNIVERSITY Is self-Insured. UNIVERSITY shall be responsible for 

, damages or injury caused by. UNIVERSIT.Y's agents, offl~ers, and . . 
employees while acting.Within tha.cQUrsaof thalr.amplo.yment vnde!: this.., , 
Agreement to the extent that UNIVERSITY's !lability for such damage or 
injury has been determined by. a court of competent jurisdiction or 
olheN/lse agreed to by UNIVERSITY, and UNIVERSITY shall pay for such 
damages and Injury to llla extent permitted by law and subject to funding 
being properly appropriated, allotted, and atheN/lse properly made 
available for sucli purpose. 

12. Observance of laws, shall observe all laws, ordinances. 
policies and procedures of 

, the UNIVERSITY and the ' agrees that it 
will not discriminate agOlinst any individual or employee because of race, 
sel<, age, religion, color, nationa! origin, ancestry, disabIlIty, marital status, 

.. arrest and court record, se)(ual orientation, and status as' a covered . 
veteran, and further agrees not to discriminate for the same 
aforementioned reasons against any person or persons in connection with 
admission, services, or privileges offered to or enjoyed by its'attendees. 

further agrees to be responsible for securing any license and permits 
that may be required. 

13. Condition of Premlse§. agrees to accept the sse in the 
condition as is at the entry time o'fthe Event. 

14. Patented andlQr Copyrighted Materials, assumes all fees andlor 
costs arising from the use of patented andlor copyrighted materials, 
eqUipment, devices, processes, Of dramatic rights used on or Incorporate9 
in ,the conduct of ~he Event, Glnd agrees to indemnify and, save harmless the 
University of Hawa!'1 and and their duly authorized 
representatives from a1\ damages, costs, and expenses in faw or equity, for 
or on account of the use of any patented andlor copyrighted materials, 
equipment, devices, processes, or dramatic rights furnished or used by 
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in connection with the Event. warrants that It has secured all 
copyrights and similar permissIons prior to use during the Event. 

i 5. Alteration of Premises. No additions or alterations of any kind shall 
be made to or upon the sse and the appurtenances herein authorized to 
be used, without the written consent of UNIVERSITY. The use of the sse 
and its appurtenances by its contractors 'or agents In any manner . 
other than that authorized herein shall be at all times subject to the 
approval of l!NIVERSITY. .' 

16. Political Actlvitv Not Permitted. It is understood and agreed by 
that no political activity or distribution of political materials shall be 
conducted or permitted on University property or in the sse durfng the 
Event. 

17. Rights Non-Assignable. This Agreement and the use herein granted 
to shall not be assigned. 

18. Rules of Unlverslty. It is expressly understood and agreed that all 
. rules of the UNIVERSITY goveming management, operation, and use of Its 

facilities, and of the University of Hawar I are Incorporated herein by 
reference, and this Agreement is subject to the provisions of those rules 

o whether or not expressly mentioned In this Agreement. These rules can be 
found and accessed at htlp:/IWWW.Hawai'l.edu/apis/. 

19. Concessions and Mercbandising. 

A. All food and beverage concessions and catering services shall 
be operated by UNIVERSITY's food and beverage provider (hereafter 
referred to as " ") under contract with the 
UNIVERSITY on the date of the Event. its contractors. and 
agents shall contract with for all such services 
relating to the use of Ihe SSG. All r!3batfqs, if any, received. frol11 

. froin lhese concessions shal! be the sole 
property of the UNIVERSITY, and , for ltseif and on behalf of lts 
contrac;tors and agents, expressly waives any and ali claims to any 
such rebates. Any exceptions to the above must be approved by 

and UNIVERSITY. 
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B. Neither its contractors or agents shall seli any 
merchandise on the premises of the sse or of the UNIVERSITY, 
unless specifically agreed to In writing by the UNIVERSITY. 

20. Furnished Equipment. 'The use of UNIVERSITY equIpment by 
or its contractors or agents is prohibited without written authorization from 
UNIVERSITY . 

21. Damage to Premises. agrees not to commit, permit or allow any 
injury or damage to any part of the sse and its appurtenances or to any 
part of the University of Hawal'l at Manoa's campus. If breaches this 
condition, UNIVERSITY is expressly 8uthorl;:ecl by to restore the 
premises or other appurtenances, and to make such repairs as may be 
necessitated by any such injury or damage, and agrees to pay 10 
UNIVERSITY within ten (10) days after the receipt of a statement of the 
cost of such repairs, the amount shown 011 the statement. Inasmuch as 
UNIVERSITY is not insured against damages to the sse, it is expressly 

.. understood and agreed that shall, at· its sDie expense, repair all . 
damages to UNIVERSITY premIses caused by attendees, patrons, 
delegates, Invitees, and other persons associated with the Event at the 
sse, whether or not such damage was occasioned by or through the 
negligence of Repairs by sha1l be made to the satisfaction and . 
approval of UNIVERSITY and such approval shall not be unreasonably 
withheld. 

22. Approvals. All approvals required under this Agreement, whether 
written or verbal, shall be obtained by from UNIVERSITY's AthletiC 
Director or de.slgnee. No other approvals shall be valid. 

23. Contractors and Agents. agrees that its contractors and agents 
. shall abide by all terms and conditions of this Agreemenl with respect. to 

.. ' their <activitIes at the SSC. recognizes that It shall be responsible for 
all activities of its contractors and agents on UNIVERSITY premises and 
shall be tlabll;l for all clalms, d~mands, damagS$, and losses .arlsing from 
the acts andlor omissions of its contractors and agents. 
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24. Severability. In the event any provision of this Agreement shall be 
held invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such 
holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable any other provision 
hereof. 

25. Applicable Law and Forum. This Agreement shall be govemed by 
and construed in accordance l,\Iith tile laws of the State of Hawan, and any 
disputes shall be resolved by a state court of competent Jurisdiction in 
Honolulu, Hawai'i. 

26. Waiver. No failure to exercise, and no delay in exercising on the part 
of either party, any privilege, power or right hereunder will operate as a 
walverthereof, norwill any single or partial exercise of any right or power 
hereunder preclude further exercise of any other right or power hereunder. 

27, Notic§s. Any notice or communication made pursuant to, under or by 
virtue of this Agreement must be in writing (whether or not so stated) and 
sent either by pecsonal del!v~ry or sent by registered or certified mail ,. 
return receipt requested, nationally recognized overnight courier service, by 
facsimile transmission or by emaiL Notices must be sent to a party at the 
address noted below: 

To UNIVERSITY: Director of Athletics 
University of Hawai'j at Manoa 
'Office of Intercollegiate Athletics 
1337 Lower Campus Road 
Honolulu, HI 96622 

28. Individual Authorijy. The Individuals executing this document 
represent that they have full authority to bind their respective' party to the 
terms of this Agreement. 
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29. CouDterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more 
counterparts, and when all counterparts have been executed, each 
counterpart shall be consIdered an original, but all counterparts shall 

!iliOl2/012 

, constitute one and the same document, and in' making proof of this 
Agreement, it shall not be necessary to prove or account for more than one 
such counterpart. 

30. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement 
between tfie parties hereto and supersedes all proposals and/or prior 
agreements, of:;!l.or written, and all other communications between the 
parties relating to the subject matter hereof. This Agreement may be 
supplemented andlor amended, but only If agreed to in a writing signed by 
duly authorized officers or representatives of the parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties hereto have caused this Agreement 
to be executed by their duly authorized Officers on the date above written. 

University of Hawai'i at Manoa 

By: ~ 
k_ James J. Donovan 111 

(J' ~ Director of Athletics 

By: 
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August 11th stan Sheriff 
Richard Sheriff [r.shel'iff@hawaii,edu] 

$~I)f: ThUJ:sday, April OS, 2012 }O:55 AM 

To, James J Dono_an ill [jdoTiovan@hawaii,edul 

Attacliments: Stan Sherlffitu,lNl,xls (33 KB) 

.~~"'.'."""'~' •..• ,,,_ ..... w ........ ', .. 0..... . .. ~., ... ,.~'"'., ..... " ........... . ".N.,.., ..... "" .. ,...."' .. ... .... 'M ....... ' •. ,." .. , .... ",,"_ .. '" .. .-. ............. ,,, ..•. -: ... ., ........... ' .. , .. ,: .... __ .. "." .. , ...• , .......... ,. _ ...... ,., ... "., .. '" ............... ,". , ....... . 
Jim. 
Attaphed. are th~,pr.op()sed, I:)UQget figures f~r the concert, Take a look.and then we 'san 
discuss if we: would like tQjj!oceed w.hh UH hosting this 'event or a straighttental tb 

Rich 

----.---- FQJ:War.d.ed me~age ------~-
From: < > 
Date: TU~;APtf2(i12-~DE42:'PM 
SUbj'ect: 'August 11 tb Stan Sheifff 
To: f5;;'~'''lfi·rf:''iJ)kh\~·~ii l~!'(i ~...;:; ..... :.:. __ ... "",_.p:~_.-.• ~-lt."'".,}.~.::;' 

Rich .•. 

k, you rememQer I h<:llle bee!1'V/Orking on a- S~eriff'l d".te since.2{)Oa·. 

I· w.as the promoter-wno did. hiltl.last in HaWaii, Th"twas over 15 years ·ago; lhrees~ows ,atlhe NBO Arena ... wlth 
over-1 e; 000 tickets sold; 

The folloWing has been verbally agreed to by '5 management 

The contract would be generated and signed underth n"me ofllie l)H.Athle,il:: D'ep,,{lmen\, 

Here· is an over view of. the ClIrrent deal pairtls. 

1, Flatguarantee of $450,000. '(US) 

2, Released as follows: $50,000 bllider t $.180,0.00. w{signed ccnn:act/ $220,000: balance' before the ·show (TeA) 

3, 17 air ·fares from USA ( a oouple lsI class) l have wo1'klng rela~bnshlp with' Hawaiian Air" .. but I ams~fe yo.~rs 
is betler .. 

4, Hot~ll"Cloms ( .getsa-2 bedroom sl,IiL, for he am,! hisvaIet), I wQ~:clo~rY''Wijh ofllla 
Sherato}1 Waikiki ... he haS'freqUentlY'b'el"n a· sponsor and at least given mEfvslY favorable rates" 

The fact that will' be a 1:0.0.% benefit for the UHAthleijc Oeparll11ent.hasiocredible power. 

5, I encl6seall' estimated budgeLfor'your review. The numbers are realistic .. , but'wiih the benE/fit "Oogle , •. I am 
sure tMy can be tlghtehed acrosS. the boatd. 

6. I have putihe eapaclty atto,O'OO ",.hOweveri have asked tlTat he play 1n the round" Which will maximize the 
Capacity oftM venr.se. (1i-,o.QO}. 

My thou'ght is that you c<:>u!d take tlTe t50.s00 beSi seal .... add a· reception (WhiCh·j (mist dear WliJj' 
These ViP packages: c6uld'be' o(fered t~ you be.sldonors. 

7, BUDGET: 

EXHIBIT C University-372 
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I spent sev.eral years intne Budget Qepartment bf the City and County '" and tny budgeting skiil!r are broadly 
acknowledgeo. . 

I have evalved a verY straightforward mechanism for dealing wilh clients ... , fQrwl10m I produce' pIPmote events, 

a)' You appro»", a lin'e;!!em working budget (<\ee ailechedj .. 

b). When' an e;<pend.iture ,need!" to pe done .• , l-will'have. the v811do.r generate~ran. InVoiCfl, Then I Will generate 
" PVRCf!A$E ORPER'th"t pOverslhe vendo(lRvoic.e. and assignsil to II li1.le ftll()Jin full "I.'lrl\.iOg, pudgel. 

'(QU will then cut·a ctredno the. prQpe(:amouht.[o the. Verid.0r lincl perioClically ... j will pick up checks from 
the Dep,utmeht.and :b,md 'Garty 'tJ;e'tn \0 the vendor, I f.iJid that thls Wor!<.s beistto kept eve'iyone'ssye on the· 
proje~t .. , and gives me spmec:m'e. ein one e.valuatfon time. 

'his system hl3s"wGitked lIIelilliiththe SheratOn W::liKikf ... (Dr whOrri f have' produCieil New Yearn Eve and 
Convention events .. 

'My goalis to keep mon!\y in the i:>ands of ille UniverSity 'for as 10flg as po:ss,ibfe. 

I see a 1}et profit Jpr the DepartlY\entof.~t leas! :1§ClK. 

I do' take· into l3cCO.imtthe vasi marketing :resources afthe Department l'w'lI work closelY w.ith your marketing 
people to "dove-tail"'all efforts and make sure ali bases"are coveTed. 

============~======== 

's usual fee is a guaranlee vs 1{)% of the net;proceeds {Iwhich. ever'is .greater. 

Of course,. as ml?!itiolJe~, .if~hereW"s a t,"rnporgry .,.. fUll li.me p'psit[lln'open wittl tne dl'pMment ... IhatW9ulq 
",(ork. 

This first time around we can dO.a straight .services con1ract I need to get 'to work on tfiis project·immedlately. 

We USually eh.arg!') th~ Sl1eraJon 1Q~ ·qf'the .a.rtiSl':> 'fee '"'' !:lutfor Il}e UH I see. balfof-\ll,,:t. 

I. would like to see $2?,500 ',' lax :inc1uded versus 1.0%. olthe net ..... settled. after thllshov;. 

would be a cQl)tractor. Any "callual"'labo),""Iould tre lInder .Q~r umorell.a and -nei).t be Ii burden·to lb.e 
O!,p<?rtmenll~ ·aDY .way. 

Your will noie a.line ltem for Insurance. J assume 1M Department bas extensive liability Insuran!;e {to Which for 
this· project would Uke to be added' as addltlonal,Insured} 

Howevet, I al5O'ge1"o'On perfbrm"nce il1.suraiiee" .... iiisuring l3galllst acts lif GOd llfav~11 Maim·! etc" II (he 
losllrsnce Is invoked We Would buJld 1n Your·profit.in Ihe:final-accounilng. 

============~==~=========~~=========== 

would propose ·the foildWiog stlhediiie" 

April 15th 
May 15th 
Jui.ie 15th 
July 15th 

$7',QQQ 
5,()OO 
5,.000 
5,.0.0.0 

=== 

Awgusl1.5th 'final reView / settiemenl 
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I have found It· best if you can ,give me e pers.o!)al liaison within your d.ep.artment ". tp whom l.can giva Purchase 
orders and pipk up" checks for venpcr·o.elivBlY. 

Marketing·"vlse· ... we w.ould pi!!1i8eilte ereas.of r.esporii;ibifily .... to make -sure ali bases are covered. 

I herewitn:altach my pfflPosed "watking blidgeP'. 

Richard. Sheriff 
Manag~r'- Stan Sheriff Ce1'lter 
Uniyersity. ofHaWroi 
1355·Lower Campus 'Road 
H91lojiJlu, !:ill-wait 96822 
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UNIVERSITY 
of HAWAr'r" 

MANOA 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: M.Re. Greenwood 
President 

FROM: Virginia S. Hinshaw Y ~~~ ~ , ct( ~~ 
Chancellor (j 

SUBJECT: REAPPOINTMENT OF AND SALARY ADJUSTMENT FOR 

University·2561 

DT 4314 

Office of the Chancellor 

Novem ber,tO,' 20j 1 

JAMES J. DONOVAN III AS DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS, UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWNI AT MANOA 

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED: 

It is requested that you approve the, reappointment of and salary' adjustment for 
James J. Donovan III as Directorof Athletics, UniverSity of Hawal'i at Manoa, (UH Manoa), 
effective March 24, 2013 through March 23, 2018, subject to executive/managerial salary 
adjustments. This multi-year appointment ,is subject to a satisfactory evaluation each year. This 
request for a salary adjlJstment is from the current unreduced annual salary of $240,000 
($20,000 monthly)'to proposed $252,000($21,000 monthly). The current annual salary with the 
salary reductkm of 5% is $228,000 ($19,000) and proposed is $239,500 ($19,950 monthly). 

RECOMMENDED EFFECTIVE DATE: 

The recommended effective,date is March 24, 2013. 

ADDITIONAL COST: 

Additional cost of $12,000 to be within Athletics operating budget 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose of the reappointment is to provide continued stability ano strong leadership for the 
UH Manoa athletics program. Under the leadership of Director Donovan, the athletics program 
has established a strategic plan focused on student-athlete opportunities and academic 
success, balanced budget, and customer service improvements in a variety of approaches. 
Director Dohovan has' effectively established and fostered partnerships within UH Manoa and 
with a variety of prominent business, community and other organizations statewide, nationally 
and internationally. Since his appointment as Director in March 2008, his leadership, business 
savvy and creative solutions to financia'i and business issues have been Instrumental in moving 
the athletics program forward and fostering needed support for athletics program team 
members by internal and external organizations, 

2500 campus Road, Hawa;'; Hall 202 ' 
Honolulu, Hawai'j 96822 

Telephone: (60S) 956--7651 
Fax: 1808) 956-4153 

An Equal Opporlunity/AffirmnliveAction Instilution 
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Pursu(;lnt to Eloard of Regents Policy 9-12, Executive and (Vlanagerial Personnel Policies, 
approved on April 21, 2011, the Presjdent is authdrized to appo.int, reappojnt, and make 
comPensation decisions fer positiens which are not at least two. (2) reporting levels belew the 
Chancellor. Furthermore, pursuant to Exe.cutive Palicy El:l.112, Delegatien of Autharity far 
Persor.mel Actions, approved on Novem!:ler 16, 200.6; the President is al,ltharized to approve 
multi-year appointments. . 

Director Donovan was'appainted as Director of Athletics eff.ective March 24, 2008. Priar to. his 
appointment as Directar, he. b.eg,m his career in' UH Mi\noa·Athle\ics - first as a Graduate 
Assist~nt Coach and later served in variaus mana~ement positions including Ba,seball St<!9ium 
Manager, Directqr of Sports: Mark.eting, Assistant Athletics Director for Administrativ.e Services, . 
and Associate Athletics Directar. Prior to his 'appaintment as Dire.ctor, he served as the 
Executive' Directar af the Sheraton Hawai'i Bawl and President and Chief Executive Officer pf 
m2c, Inc. He has served on a number oforgimiza,tions inclu9in9 the Board of Directors for UH 
Alumni Associatian and Shidler College af Business Alumni Association,.and continues to serve 
on behalf of UH rviiihoa in a number of speaking engage.ments internally and to other 
organizations including Rbt(;lry Clubs and business organizations. 

He helds his Bachelor of Arts in Geagraphy and M(;lsler af Bl!siness Administratian from UH 
Maroa: He also completed the Sports Management lristitute pragramin Las Angeles, 
California. 

When Director Danovan was apP9inted, I expected ihat his leadership and previaus experience 
in athletics in higher education cOl!p1ed With his bl!siness educatian, background and sound 
decision-making, would move the UH Manoa athletics program fprward in a multitude of ways. 
He has exceeded the ·expe.ctatiqns in a num!:ler of ways, including academic success, 
compliance, gender-equity and improved fihancial stability, such ·as increased sources of 
r~venues, corporate sponsorships and fundraising. Upon his initial apJ)ointment, he Worked with 
Gorporate community leaders, UH administration, partners, boosters and donors, and UHM 
athletics department members to. develop an athletic.s dep(;lrtment pian focUSed on. sjudenf
·athlete opportunitie:s ,and acade.mic s\Jccess, athletics facilities., operating budget, corporate 
culture and customer service, in addition to rejuvenating comm!lnity pride for UH Athletics and 
getting the athletics department memi;lers engaged in community efforts. 

In the past three and a h(;llf (3-1/2) years,he has led improvements.in all aflhose ilreas. Such 
accomplishments include securing stability fpr our Qivision I athletjcs programs in the Mo.untain 

. West Conference (football) and Big West Conferences (other sport ptogr(;l.ms) which is 
antiCipated to move the athletics program towards belter program success and a balan~ed 
budget over time. In addition, Director Donovan has cultivated .relationships and partnerships 
with busine.ss and cOmml,lnity 9rganizations, resulting in increased services, support fot· student
athletes and facilities upgrades, such as the T.e. Ching turffii:1ld, Les Murakami ltainirigroom 
and new roof, f':!agatani academic center re·novation, St(;lh Sheriff Center concourse deck repair 
and installation of instant replay (;lnd scorebaard, arid ather needed repairs and maintenance. 
He continues to work with the Stadium Authority and other facility autl:\orities to ensure games 
held off-campus have optimal results for our fans, student"athletes and coaching tElilms. 
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He lltrongly SJ.lpports gender equity in student-;ethletes, as well as coaching staff. There is an 
increased number of female head coaches and assistant coaches than in previous years. 
Student-athletes now have increased opportunities for leadership, and self-development, 
community service and academic success and are' reCO'gnized for their academic, in addition to 
their athletic, achievements. He is moving the athletics ·program to another level- as a 
Division I at!1letics program, the development of academically and athletically talented student-

. athletes, and sound business operation. The· employees within the department suPpo.rt·the 
sound direction Director Donovan has articulated; 

He has effectively developed and implemented sound business strategies to increase 
attendance, challenged coaches to l;>e sucpessful"in fundraising efforts, and reduced operation 
costs. He has implemented a sound actiori plan, inclutling priciog straiegies, effe·ctive market(ng 
campaigns, and proper spending to substantially reduce the ·annual operatin·g deficit that most 
athletics programs deal with annually. He has managed a careful balance· of revenues, 
fundraising, corporate sponsorships and expenditures. 

In addition, his leadership of the athletics department te·am increased visibility for the program 
through agreemerits with media orga.nizations, outreach efforts statewide with games and 
activities engaging the neighbor island community 'ohana, and increased customer serviee 
utilizing technology. promotional activities and enticing pricing strategies that appeal to families 
and fan bases. He also worked, and continues to work, with student ·groups to implement an 
athletics fee which has resulted in increased student participation and reduced pricing for 
students at sporting events. . 

Director Donovan's performance has been outstanding since his appointment in March 2008, 
and he had a 360 degree evaluatiolJ in 2011. He remains committed to the student-athletes; 
UH Manoa, the UH and the community and is' highly regarded for his efforts in moving our only 
DivisiQn I higher education athletics program forward in a positive and strong manner. In higher 
education and especially athletics progra:ms, the practice of multi-year appointments and 
reappointments is common. It provides intemal and external stakeholders and constituents -
including donors and corpor;3te sponsors - with a reaffirmation of the University's and Athletics 
Director's investment in one another, and ensures that the leadership for the athletics· 
department will remain stable and successful as the state's only Division 1 athletics program. It 
also provides a. solid foundation upon which partnerships and relationships may continue to 
build and advance a shared long term vision and allow an exceptional leader to enhance the 
program for the future, 

Director Donovan is an exemplary leader for the Manoa campus, and has brought stability to a 
highly visible and important program for the university, state and the people of Hawai'i. He has 
continued to build effective working relationships with faculty. staff, administrators and other 
intemal and external groups including prominent business and community organizations and 
has led the department as a business, infusing business practices, strategies and direction. 
Based·on the foregoing, it is appropriate and critical to approve a multi-year reappointment to 
provide stable leadership under an accomplished Director and continue to build upon the 
progress of the past three and a half (3-1/2) years. 

In addition, a sma!! increase is proposed for Director Donovan's salary from annual salary of 
$240,000 ($20,000) to $252;000 ($21,000 monthly) which takes into consideration the market 
and CUPA data, the former Director's salary and Director Donovan's exemplary leadership and 
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experience as the Manoa Athletics Director in budget and admi.(1istration, student-athlete 
academic success, donor cultivation ahd 'oVerall improv.ement in the image and stability of the 
athletics program. T~e propos~d salary is slightly below the CUPA-HR2.o.10-2011 median 
salary for Director, Athletics· of $25(l,875. Given the foregoing factors, especially his leadership. 
and ;icoom plishments as the current Director, this small adjustment i.s warranted. 

I am submitting this request a'yearin advance. to provide con.tin!J~d ~tability un.derthe 
leadership of Director- ponov~t). The major terms of tlie 'proposed employment ?greement will 
remain' the same as reflected in his current employment agreement effective March 24, 2.00.8 
through March 23, 2013 with the exception of th'e small increase in salary from $24.o,Q.o,o·to 
$252,,00.0 and .am'endments to the incentive plan wnich are .currently beiiig:finaliied. The 
arpendments to the. incentive plan will reflect curre'nt and appropriatef rel<!Uonship.s. be.tween the 
incentive, the. metric ancj the goal achieved. In addition, as I submit this request,we prop.ose 
that Director Donovan's new agre.ement effeclive March 24, 2.013 throug!1 March 23, 2.018 
include a period for both par\ies to enter: into renegotiation for sixty {(30) days effec.tive July 1, 
2014 or othSrwise determined to allow both parties to discl\sS and consider major terms 
necessary for the remainder of the contract as new. terms may need consideration as we 
conclude. the. first year of the new apPOintment period. Ifthere are no mutually agreed revisions, 

. the employment aQreement terms for 2013-2018 would. remain iii effeCt. 

ACTION RECOMMENDED' 

It is requested that you approve \he reappointment of and salary adjustment for 
James J. Donovan III' as Director of Athletics, University of Hawai'i at Manoa, (UH Manoa), 
effe.ctille March 24, 2013 through March 23, 2018, subject to execl\tiVelma.nagerial salary 
adjustments. This multi-year app.oinh)1ent is subject to·a l'a\isfactory evaluation each year. This 
request for a- salary adjUstment is from the Cllrrent unreduced anl)!,1al ~al;lry 6f $240,PO.o . 
($20,00.0 monthly) to proposed $252,000 ($21,000 monthly). The current anriuaf salary with the 
salary reduction of 5% j's $228,000 ($19.,000) and proposed is·$239.,500 ($19.,9.50 monthly). 

APPROVED/DISAPPROVED: 

M.R.C. Greenwood 
President 

c: Director Tammy Kuniyoshi 

D;lte 
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James Donovan 
3 messages 

M.R.C. Greenwood <mrcgreen@hawaii.edu> 

Virginia Hinshaw <vhinshaw@hawaiLedu> Mon, Apr 23, 2012 at 2:28 PM 
To: "M.R.C. Greenwood (mrcgreenwood@hawaiLedu)" <mrcgreen@hawaiLedu> 

Below and attached, you will see a request. I know that you spoke about a one year 
reappointment with no salary increase, but that is actually a negative signal for any 
athletic director and can limit any other potential opportunities that individual might have. 
If that is the limit of reappointment available for him, I do know that such a reappointment 
would be unacceptable to him, so it would be inappropriate for me to submit such a 
request. A three year appointment IS common here and, during the last year, we have 
successfully hired deans with appointments for three years, even with the knowledge of a 
change in leadership, so this situation is really quite similar. Even if this recommendation 
is not acceptable to you or others at this oint, I believe having this information available 
for any future decision-making is important. 

I feel responsible for giving you recommendations that would be beneficial to the 
programs at UH Manoa and support UH System and Hawai'i - I do believe that Jim's 
talents are much needed and appreciated here and that he has demonstrated those 
talents with the progress we have made. He has strong internal and external support 
groups and I believe the potential loss of Jim would pose a significant problem, especially 
for a new chancellor. His development efforts have moved Athletics from $3m to $12M in 
cash and pledges at UHF- that is definitely a positive direction. In addition, the small 
increase in salary is justified in that his salary is low compared to his peer group and he 
has taken the executive salary reductions during his time here even though not required 
to do so based on his contract. 

I understand that this is your call and I respect that, but J feel I have to provide the best 
advice I can. I think this reappointment will be helpful to the new chancellor and enable 
that person to focus on moving the university forward. That individual will be reviewing 
Jim's performance and has the opportunity to make changes if desired, but I think the 
new chancellor would benefit from having expertise and stability in the Athletics 
Department as they learn and move forward on what needs to be accomplished at UH 
Manoa. Mahalo - Virginia . 

SUBJECT: Reappointment of and Salary Adjustment for James Donovan 
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I am submitting a revised request for the reappointment of and salary adjustment for 
James Donovan. The major revision is the request for a three (3) year appointment from 
March 24, 2013 through March 23, 2016. Under the direction of Director Donavan, the 
athletics department has stabilized and seen growth in terms of its opportunities, student 
success and more positive financial situation. They have remained focused on their 
strategic goals and objectives. He continues to work collaboratively and effectively with 
leadership and student groups across campus. In addition, Director Donovan's 

. partnerships and relationships with business, community and other athletics colleagues 
have brought renewed and new interest, support and recognition of the UH Manoa 
athletics program, as well as the overall UH campus and the various academic and 
research programs. His solutions to financial, business and operational matters 
continues to be instrumental in continuing the positive change and direction for the 
program, our student-athletes, and our leadership and staff. . 

Considering our program's progress which was recognized in discussions with the recent 
NCAA accreditation team and Director Donovan's accomplishments in the past four (4) 
years, I request your consideration of this request to ensure our athletics program and 
student athletes continue to have stability in its leadership and further advance in 
academic success, community servi.ce and athletic competition. 

Virginia S. Hinshaw 

Chancellor 

University of Hawaii at Manoa 

2500 Campus Road, Hawaii Hall 202 

Honolulu, HI 96822 

Tel: (808) 956-7651 

Fax: (808) 956-4153 

Email: vhinshaw@hawaiLedu 

~ donovan reappt-3yr(di).docx 
31K 

M.R.e. Greenwood <mrcgreen@hawaii.edu> 
To: David Lonborg <dlonborg@hawaiLedu> 

Thu, Apr 26,2012 at 2:35 PM 
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{Quoted text hidden} 

Jliii!I donovan reappt-3yr(di).docx 
~ 31K 

MRC Greenwood <mrcgreen@hawaiLedu> 
To: David Lonborg <dlonborg@hawaiLedu> 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Virginia Hinshaw <vhinshaw@hawaiLedu> 
Date: April 22, 2012 2:28:43 PM HST 
To: "M.R.C. Greenwood (mrcgreenwood@hawaiLedu)" <mrcgreen@hawaii.edu> 
Subject: James Donovan 

[Quoted text hidden] 

MRC Greenwood, Ph.D. 
President, University of Hawaii System 
mrcgreenwood@hawaii.edu 
808 956-9704 

~ donovan reappt-3yr(di).docx 
31K 

. Tue, Sep ii, 2012 at 12:33 PM 
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MANOA 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: M.R.C. Greenwood 
President 

FROM: Virginia S. Hinshaw ~. ,', ' 
Chancellor ~ 

Q -11'(, .. ~~ 

Office of tne Chancellor 

April 25, 2012 

SUBJECT: Reappointment of and Salary Adjustment for James Donovan 

I am submitting a revised request for the reappointment of and salary adjustment for 
James Donovan. The major revision is the request for a three (3) year appointment 
from March 24, 2013 through March 23, 2016. Under the direction of Director Donavan, 
the athletics department has stabilized and seen growth in terms of its opportunities, 
student success and more positive financial situation. They have remained focused on 
their strategic goals and objectives, He continues to work collaboratively and effectively 
with leadership and student groups across campus. In addition, Director Donovan's' 
partnerships and relationships with business, community and other athletics colleagues 
have brought renewed and new interest, support and recognition of the UH Manoa 
athletics program, as well as the overall UH campus and the various academic and 
research programs. His solutions to financial, business and operational matters 
continue to be instrumental in continuing the positive change and direction for the 
program, our student-athletes, and our leadership and staff, 

Considering our program's progress which was recognized in discussions with the 
recent NCAA accreditation team and Director Donovan's accomplishments in the past 
four (4) years, I request your consideration of this request to ensure our athletics 
program and student athletes continue to have stability in its leadership and further 
advance in academic success, community service and athletic competition, 

Attach. 

2500 Campus Road, Hawaj'j Hall 202 
Honolulu, Ha~i'i 96822 

Telephone: (BOB) 956·7651 
Fax: (808) 956-4153 

An £qual Opportunity/Afftrmiltille Action Inslitulion 
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'12 APR 27 P4:28 . April 25, 2012 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 

M.R.C. Greenwood 
President 

Virginia S. Hinshaw 
Chancellor 

SUBJECT: REAPPOINTMENT OF AND SALARY ADJUSTMENT FOR 
JAMES J. DONOVAN III AS DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS, UNIVERSITY OF 
HAWAI'I AT MANOA 

SPECIFIC ACTION REQUESTED: 

It is requested that you approve the reappointment of and salary adjustment for 
James J. Donovan III as Director of Athletics, University of Hawai'i at Manoa (UH Manoa), 
effective March 24, 2013 through March 23, 2016, subject to executivefmanagerial salary 
adjustments. This mUlti-year appointment is subject to a satisfactory evaluation each year. This 
request for a salary adjustment is from the current unreduted annual salary of $240,000 
($20,000 monthly) to proposed $252,000 ($21,000 monthly). The current annual salary with the 
salary reduction of 5% is $228,000 ($19,000) and proposed is $239,400 ($19,950 monthly). 

RECOMMENDED EFFECTIVE DATE: 

The recommended effective date is March 24, 2013. 

ADDITIONAL COST: 

Additional cost of $12,000 to be within Athletics operating budget. 

PURPOSE: 

The purpose ofthe reappointment is to provide continued stability and strong leadership for the 
UH Manoa athletics program. Under the leadership of Director Donovan, the athletics program 
has established a strategic plan focused on stUdent-athlete opportunities and academic 
success, balanced budget, and customer service improvements in a variety of approaches. 
Director Donovan has effectively established and fostered partnerships within UH Manoa and 
with a variety of prominent business, comm.unity and other organizations statewide, nationally 
and internationally. Since his appointment as Director in March 2008, his leadership, business 
sawy and creative solutions to financial and business issues have been instrumental in moving 
the athletics program fOlWard and fostering needed support for athletics program team 
members by internal and external organizations. He has significantly increased the amount of 
contributions via the UH Foundation and this has Significantly benefited the student-athletes and 
the athletics program. 

2500 Campus Road, Hawai'j Hall 202 
Honolulu. Hawai, 96822 

Tefephone: (BOa) 956.-7651 
Fax: (808) 956-4153 

An Equal Opportunity/AffirmativeAdion InstiluUon 
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Pursuant to Board of Regents Policy 9-12, Executive and Managerial Personnel Policies, 
approved on April 21, 2011, the President is authorized to appoint, reappoint, and make 
compensation decisions for positions which are hot at least two (2) reporting levels below the 
Chancellor. Furthermore, pursuant to Executive Policy E9.112, Delegation of Authority for 
Personnel Actions, approved on November 16, 2006, the President is authorized to approve 
multi-year appointments. 

Director Donovan was apPointed as Director of Athletics effective March 24,2008. Prior to his 
appointment as Director, he began his career in UH Manoa -Athletics - first as a Graduate 
Assistant Coach and later served in various management positions including Baseball Stadium 
Manager, Director of Sports Marketing, Assistant Athletics Director for Administrative Services, 
and Associate Athletics Director. Prior to his appointment as Director, he served as the 
Executive Director of the Sheraton Hawai'i Bowl and President and Chief Executive Officer of 
m2c, Inc. He has served on a number of organizations including the Board of Directors for UH 
Alumni Association and Shidler College of Business Alumni Association, and continues to serve 
on behalf of UH Manoa in a number of speaking engagements internally and to other 
organizations, including Rotary Clubs and business organizations. 

He holds his Bachelor of Arts in Geography and Master of Business Adm'inistration from UH 
Manoa. He also completed the Sports Management Institute program in Los Angeles, 
California. 

When Director Donovan was appointed, I expected that his leadership and previous experience 
in athletics in higher education coupled with his business education, background and sound 
decision-making, would move the UH Manoa athletics program forward in a multitude of ways. 
He has exceeded the expectations in a number of ways, including academic success, 
compliance, gender-equity and improved financial stability, such as increased sources of 
revenues, corporate sponsorships and fundraising .. Upon his initial appOintment, he worked With 
corporate community leaders, UH administration, partners, boosters and donors, and UHM 
athletics department members to develop an athletics department plan focused on student
athlete opportunities and academic success, athletics facilities, operating budget, corporate 
cuHure and customer service, in addition to rejuvenating community pride for UH Athletics and 
getting the athletics department members engaged in community efforts. 

In the past-four (4) years, he has led improvements in all ofthose areas. Such 
accomplishments include securing stability for our Division I athletics programs in the Mountain 
West Conference (football) and Big West Conferences (other sport programs) which is 
anticipated to move the athletics program towards belter program success and a balanced 
budget over time. In addition, Director Donovan has cultivated relationships and partnerships 
with business and community organizations, resulting in increased services, support for student
athletes and facilities upgrades, such as the T.C. Ching turf field, Les Murakami training room 
and new roof, Nagatani academic center renovation, Stan Sheriff Center concourse deck repair 
and installation of instant replay and scoreboard, and other needed repairs and maintenance. 
He continues to work with the Stadium Authority and other facility authorities to ensure games 
held off-campus have optimal results for our fans, student-athletes and coaching teams. 
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He strongly supports gender equity in student-athletes, as well as coaching staff. There is an 
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. increased number of female head coaches and assistant coaches than in previous years. 
Student-athletes now have increased opportunities for leadership and self-development, 
community service and academic success and are recognized for their academic, in addition to 
their athletic, achievements. He is moving the athletics program to another level- as a 
Division I athletics program, the development of academically and athletically talented student
athletes, and sound business operation. The employees within the department support the 
sound direction Director Donovan has articulated. 

He has effectively developed and implemented sound business strategies to increase 
attendance, challenged coaches and his athletics department to be successful in fundraising 
efforts, and reduced operation costs. He has implemented a sound action plan, including 
pricing strategies, effective marketing campaigns, and proper spending to substantially reduce 
the annual operating deficit that most athletics programs deal with annually. He has managed a 
careful balance of revenues, fund raising, corporate sponsorships and expenditures. For 
example, he has significantly increased the amount of gifts through foundation via methods as 
in-kind gifts, estate planning, trusts, etc. from $4 million to $12 million since he became director. 
This is a Significant growth from the program status in 2007 to present. 

In addition, his leadership of the athletics department team increased visibility for the program 
through agreements with media organizations, outreach efforts statewide with games and 
activities engaging the neighbor island community 'ohana, and inoreased customer service 
utilizing technology, promotional activities and enticing pricing strategies that appeal to families 
and fan bases. He also worked, and continues to work, with student groups to Implement an 
athletics fee whicfi has resulted in increased student participation and reduced pricing for 
students at sporting events. 

Director Donovan's performance has been outstanding since his appointment in March 2008, 
and he had a 360 degree evaluation in 2011 which indicated strong support internally and , 
externally for his performance. He remains committed to the student-athletes, UH Manoa, the 
UH and the community and is highly regarded for his efforts in moving our only Division I higher 
education athletics program forward in a positive and strong manner. In higher education and 
especially athletics programs, the practice of multi-year appointments and reappointments is 
common. It provides internal and external stakeholders and constituents - including donors and 
corporate sponsors - with a reaffirmation of the University'S and Athletics Director's investment 
in one another, and ensures that the leadership for the athletics department will remain stable 
·and successful as the state's only Division I athletics program. It also provides a solid 
foundation upon which partnerships and relationships may continue to build and advance a 
shared long tenm Vision and allow an exceptional leader to enhance the program for the future. 

Director Donoyan' is an exemplary leader for the Manoa campus and has brought stability to a 
highly visible and important program for the university, state and the people of Hawai'i. He has 
continued to build effective working relationships with faculty, staff, administrators and other 
internal and external groups including prominent business and community organizations and 
has led the department as a business, infusing business practices, strategies and direction. 
Based on the foregOing, it Is appropriate and critical to approve a multi-year reapPOintment to 
provide stable leadership under an accomplished Director and continue to build upon the 
progress of the past four years. 
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In addition, a small increase is proposed for Director Donovan's salary from annual salary of 
$240,000 ($20,OOO) to $252,000 ($21,000 monthly) which takes into consideration the market 
and CUPA data, the former Director's salary and Director Donovan's exemplary leadership and 
experience as the Manoa Athletics Director in budget and administration, student-athlete 
academic success, donor cultivation and overall improvement in the image and stability ofthe 
athletics program. The proposed salary is slightly below the CUPA-HR 2010-2011 median 
salary for Director, Athletics of $259,875. Given the foregoing factors, especially his leadership 
and accomplishments as the current Director, this small adjustment is warranted. 

I am submitting this to provide continued stability under the leadership of Director Donovan. 
The major terms of the proposed employment agreement will remain the same as reflected in 
his current employment agreement effective March 24, 2008 through March 23, 2013 with the 
exception of the small increase in salary from $240,000 to $252,000 and amendments to the 
incentive plan which are currently being finalized. The amendments to the incentive plan will 
reflect current and appropriate relationships between the incentive, the metric and the goal 
achieved. In addition, as I submit this request, we propose that Director Donovan's new 
agreement effective March 24, 2013 through March 23, 2016 include a period for both parties to 
enter into renegotiation for sixty (60) days effective July 1, 2014 or otherwise determined to 
allow both parties to discuss and consider major terms necessary for the remainder of the 
contract as new terms may need consideration as we conclude the first year of the new 
appointment period. If there ar.e no mutually agreed revisions, the employment agreement 
terms for 2013-2016 would remain in effect. I 

ACTION RECOMMENDED: 

It is requested that you approve the reappointment of and salary adjustment for 
James J. Donovan III as Director of Athletics, University of Hawai'i at Manoa (UH Manoa), 
effective March 24, 2013 through March 23,2016, subject to executive/managerial salary 
adjustments. This multi-year appointment is subject to a satisfactory evaluation each year. This 
request for a salary adjustment is from the current unreduced annual salary of $240,000 
($20,000 monthly) to proposed $252,000 ($21,000 monthly). The current annual salary with the 
salary reduction of 5% is $228,000 ($19,000) and proposed is $239,400 ($19,950 monthly). 

APPROVED/DISAPPROVED: 

M.R.e. Greenwood 
President 

c: Director Tammy Kuniyoshi 

Date 

'. 
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UNIVERSITY 
of HAWAII I" 

MANOA 

James Donovan, III 
1445 MaJ.oo Place 
Honol.Ulu, Hawai'i 96825 

SUBJECT: NOTIFICATION OF INVESTIGATION 

Dear Jim: 

University-3137 

Tom Apple 
Chancellor 

Julyn,2012 

This is to inform you that, effective immediately, you are placed on leave with.~aypending resolution of the 
circumstances relating to a fact-fInding investigation that is l;leing initiated asa resUlt 'ofallegations regarding 
your involvement in the possible inappropriate management, planning, organization, and administration of the 
Stevie Wonder benefit concert scheduled for August 18, 2012 at the Stan Sheriff Center, ancfJor violations of 
University of Hawai'j ("University") policies and procedures or other related violations, as may be determined. 

The decision to place you on leave with pay is not a disciplinary action. You will remain on paid active status 
and your conditions of employment, including health and retirement benefits, leave accrual, etc., will remaIn 
unchanged. While you are reassigned to your home, you may be contacted by University employees andlor 
agents regarding work related matters. We expect your timely and complete cooperation with all inquiries, 
requests, and instructions. 

If you wish. to access your office for your belongings, or have questions related to 'personal access, please 
contact James Nishimoto, Executive Assistant, at 956-4590. lvJ:r. Nishimoto will serve as your designated 
intermediary and will assist in making any necessary arrangements. 

You are not authorized to come onto University property during this period without prior arrangements being 
made through Mr. Nishimoto. You are also not authorized to contact individuals in Intercollegiate Athletics, 
University of Hawai'i Manoa, whether bye-mail, telephone or in person. 

A violation of this prohibition may be considered trespass and/or insubordinate behavior and the University will 
take appropriate action, as well as taking other security measures as appropriate, up to and including discharge. 

2500 Campus Road, Hawai'j Hal 202 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96822 

Telephone: (808) 956·7651 
Email: tappie@nawaii.edu 

Fax: (8081 956-4153 
An Equal OpportUnity/AffirmativeAction Instilution 
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I have appointed Mr. Dennis W. Chong Kee as fact-finder to investigate these allegations. He'will conduct a 
fact-finding inVestigation and provide a ,eport to me for my review and deteITl).ination if any further actions are 
warranted. He will contact you to schedule a time and place for your interview. N. you are on paid leave status, 
your presence at the meeting is req nired. I appreciate your full cooperation in this matter and your assistance in 
ensuring that an open and fair investigation is conducted. 

I ask for your full cooperation and that you do Ilot interfere, coerce, impede, or hamper the investigation so that 
it can be completed in a timely and professional manner. Please be advised that retaliation against aJ)y person 
involved in the investigation is strictly prohibited by the University. The University is an institution which 
maintains a safe and secure environment for faculty and staff to fulfill its mission of teaching, research and 
service. Failure on the part of the University to address any egregious retaliatory actions will chill the 
environment such that no student, faculty or staff member Will step forward to report and participate in . 
investigations regarding inappropriate actions. The University, as a responsible.institution with the obligations 
to maintain a safe and secure environment, has no choice but to seriously consider aily retaliatory actions made. 
Any allegations of retaliatory actions will be subject to a separate investigatiqu and may result in disciplinary 
action. . . 

Upon completion of the investigation, I will determine whether any administrative action is warranted and you 
will be notified regarding thefina! disposition of this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Tom Apple 
Chancellor 
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LAW OFFICE OF DAVID F. SIMONS 

Via E!mail Only 
President M.R,C. Greenwood 
University ofBawaii 
nu'cgreenwood@hawaii.edu 

TOlll Apple, Chancellor 
University QfHawaii Manoa Campus 
taRple@llawaii,edu 

Re: Jim Donovan 

July 16, '2012 

Dear President Greenwood and Chancellor Apple: 

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL 
FOR ADDRESSEE ONLY 

I, on behalf of my client Jim Donovan, request that by Thursday 1100n, 'July 19, 
2012, you publicly reinstate Mr, Donovan to his positiQn as 'athl~tic director at the 
University of Hawaii itt Ma:noa, 

Your publi,c sU,spen,sion pfMr, Donov!)n defamed him and ruined his 'reputation, 
The suspenslO)l WaS unnecessary. There were no facts,to support it. The s\lspension was 
in breach ofMr, DOliov!!n'S COl1tract, hI's constitlltionalrights to due process prior to bis 
Iiberiy and pr.opelty interests behig taken, and was cOlltrru:y to deal', consistent, express 
University of Hawaii policy, which prohibits disclosure to the public that a University of 
Hawaii at M~,noa employ~e had been placed on leave, By having a news conferenoe, and 
publicly s~lspel1ding MI', Donovan, you deliberately made Mr. Donovan a scapegoat for 
what was a systematic problem at the University of Hawaii, not at the athletic 
depal'tm!)nt. The ti-uth is, as YOll know, Mr, DeMvan had little to ,do with the possible 
loss to the University of $200,000:00, Beoause this matte!' was embarrassing to both of 
you; you panicked and acted peremptorily to suspend Jim in ,order to deflect criticism 
f!'om YOi.ll'selves, and people who reported to ym), By suspending Jim, yot! falsely made 
it appear that it was all his fault. Legally We call that putting ,someone in a "false light" 
which is tOltious conduct, for which Mr, Donovan can seek oompensatory and plUlitive 
damages from each of yOU. 

707 RICHARDS STREET. SUITe: 52? 4 HONOLULU, HI 96813 

TEl.EPHONE: (808) 536~3255 ~ FACSIMILE:· (80~') 524·5593 4 NEIGHBOR ISLANDS: (800) 464·3373 

WWW.PROTECT]NG~WORJ<E.RS.COM 
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You suspended Mr. Donovan even though the facts that were known to you at the 
time of the suspension made it clear he was not responsible for the possible $200,000 loss 
and had engaged in no personal misconduct. Worse, you not only suspended him, but you 
also ordered him to stay silent so he could not let people know the truth, while you held a 
press conference at which you defanled and humiliated him. At the time you did that, you 
knew the following facts; 

1. Mr. Donovan was not even in t)le State when the contract was signed; 

2. Mr. Donovan was not in the State when the money was sent; 

3. Mr. Donovan had no direct involvement in the crucial decision-making 
mistakes that resulted in the possible $200,000 loss; 

4. These crucial decision-making mis!a1ces were made by your general counsel's 
office and your fiscal office. 

5. The money was sent to Florida without Mr. Donovan's knowledge, or 
consent, much less his authorization. It was sent to an entity with which UH 
had no past dealings; nor did UH have any contractual relationship with Epic. 
To the contrary, UH's Office of General Counsel decided not to enter into a 
contract with Epic. How and why both your legal and fiscal office - which 
are autonomous and do not report to Mr. Donovan, nor are they controlled by 
the Athletic Department - decided and did send $200,000 of UH funds to an 
Epic bank account in Florida, should be the focus of your inquiry. This 
happened while Mr. Donovan was out of town and at a National Meeting of 
Athletic Directors in Dallas, Texas. It happened, as you know, without Mr. 
Donovan's knowledge, consent or authorization. How, why, and who 
approved sending the money is the question that needs to be investigated - an 
action in which Mr. Donovan had no involvement. 

There was no operational reason, need or justification to publicly suspend Mr. 
Donovan. The obvious and only reason you publicly suspended him was to deflect 
criticism toward him and away from both of you, and from the people who caused this 
problem, who are people who report to you, not to Mr. Donovan, including your general 
counsel's office and your fiscal office. 

You chose to scapegoat Mr. Donovan rather than appropriately investigating first. 
You breached UH policy. By not investigating first and instead publicly labeling 
Mr. Donovan as the CUlprit, you have denied him his constitutional right to due process, 
and breached clear and established UH policy .. 

In addition to reinstating Mr. Donovan we ask you to be honest and confirm to the 
press the following facts, and also make it clear that these facts were known to you at the 
time you publicly labeled Mr. Donovan as a "disciplinary problem" (a statement that was 
completely false even based upon your own letter to him which stated his leave was "not 
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a disciplinary action"). We ask you to confirm to the press that in your letter putting 
Mr. Donovan on leave with full pay, you wrote, "This is not disciplinary action" .. Despite 
yom' own words in your letter to Mr. Donovan in breach of Mr. Donovan's contract, 
constitutional rights and UH policy after delivering that letter, you both held an 
unprecedented news conference at which you, in breach of policy, not only disclosed 
Mr. Donovan was on leave, you also made him the scapegoat for the scandal. It was 
reported that Mr. Apple said no "other disciplinalY action" would be taken against people 
other than Mr. Donovan and Mr. Sheriff until after the investigation was finished. By 
saying that, Mr. Apple clearly and falsely implied that the action taken against 
Mr. Donovan was a "disciplinalY" action. It was not a disciplinary action, nor was it 
based on any facts showing wrongdoing by Mr. Donovan. 

The suspension made it appeal' that Mr. Donovan was involved in the decision to 
send the money to Florida, a decision he did not even know about. It was that decision, 
to send the money that caused the problem. Had the money not been sent to an unknown . 
account and disappeared, there would have been no problem cancelling the concert. 
Concerts often get canceled. There would have been no public outcry. 95% of the tickets 
were refunded within hours of the cancellation. Publicity for the concelt had just begun. 
What caused the emball'assment for you and UH was that UH had sent $200,000 to an 
unlmown banIc account in Florida. Mr. Donovan had nothing to do with the decision, and 
yom' suspension of him, clearly implied he had. 

At the time you publicly humiliated Mr. Donovan there was a clear policy in 
place at the DR implemented by DH's HR and legal department which required that, 
when people were placed on leave pending investigation, that no information would be 
made public about the matter until an investigation had been completed. That policy 
expres~ly recognized that if the DR publicly disclosed that a person had been placed on 
leave pending investigation, that that information would be understood by the public as a 
clear indication that the person is guilty - why would they be placed on leave 
immediately, before an investigation, if the facts did not clearly show the person who was 
guilty? That is exactly what happened here. The press and public all immediately came 
to the conclusion that the decision to send $200,000.00 to an unknown Florida banIc 
account, was Mr. Donovan's fault, ·and he was responsible for it. They came to that 
conclusion because you placed him on leave and because you publicly announced it and 
because you implied that it was a disciplinalY action. None of that was true. It was 
defamatory, it was false, it put him in a false light, and breached Mr. Donovan's contract, 
constitutional rights and clear UH policy. Also, it was completely urmecessary. There 
was no reason, need, 01' justification to immediately suspend him prior to investigation. 

In addition to reinstating Mr. Donovan we ask that you publicly release the 
following information to the press: 

1. Mr. Donovan did not sign the contract for the Stevie Wonder concert. He 
was out of State when it was signed. His instructions to the athletic 
department before he left was that the contract was not to be signed until it 
had been cleared and approved by UH's general counsel's office, which was 
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drafting and redrafting the contract, negotiating the specific provisions of it. It 
was the job of the University's lawyer to make sure the contract was drafted in 
such a way that protected UR from loss. Once the general counsel approved 
the contract, Mr. Donovan instructed the associate athletic director to review 
and sign the contract on his behalf if the associate athletic director was okay 
with the language. Epic was not a party to that contract. 

2. Mr. Donovan was not in the State nor aware of the fact that the fiscal office 
had approved release of the money and sent it to an unlmoWll Florida 
company, with which UH had no contractual relationship. 

3. He was unaware any money was sent by UH, to anyone, much less that it was 
sent to Epic Productions. 

4. The financial approval to send the money to Epic Productions was a decision 
made not by the athletic department, but rather by the UH fiscal office, which 
controls the funds. 

5. From the evening of June 2nd to the evening of the 4'h, Mr. Donovan was 
attending Mountain West meetings in San Diego with Ms. Greenwood. From 
June 7th to June 20th Mr. Donovan was out of State on a previously approved, 
planned vacation. He returned to Hawaii for a couple of days on June 21 ,t and 
22nd

, during which nothing significant transpired in connection with the 
concert. He then left the State to attend a national athletic director's 
conference in Dallas and take some additional vacation in Los Angeles, and 
was there from June 24'h to July I ". He did not return to his office until July 
2nd

• It was during this time in late June that the money was sent to Florida 
without Mr. Donovan's lmowledge, approval or consent. 

Please reinstate Mr. Donovan. He did not deserve to be publically suspended, nor 
do the facts provide any basis for his suspension, much less the public disclosure of it. 
The false labeling of the suspension as a disciplinary action, was a conscious decision by 
you to imply to the public that Mr. Donovan was responsible for this fiasco, when you 
lmew it was not his fault. Please also confirm not only that the facts stated above are 
accurate, and that those facts show that Mr. Donovan had no involvement in the 
transmission of the $200,000.00, but that it was UH's legal office and fiscal office that 
were involved in drafting and approval of the contract and also transmission of the 
payment. 

Warren Buffet said: "It takes 20 years to build a good reputation but only five 
minutes to destroy it." In five minutes you destroyed Mr. Donovan's reputation by 
breaching policy, making false assertions and not disclosing the relevant facts, which 
would have made it clear that the possible loss ofthe $200,000.00 was not Mr. Donovan's 
fault. You now have until Thursday at noon to reinstate Mr. Donovan to his position, 
disclose the facts that were Imown which prove he was not at fault, and thereby, to the 
extent it is possible, restore his reputation. 
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If Mr, Donovan is not reinstated by Thursday at noon we reserve all our legal 
options. I will have no choice but to pursue Mr. Donovan's legal rights in court. It 
would be much better for UH, including its athletic department, if rather than the facts 
having to come out in a lawsuit showing that both of you acted prematurely and unfairly 
against Mr. Donovan, that, instead, quietly, Mr. Donovan is reinstated, the reasons for the 
reinstatement are made known, and Mr. Donovan and you work together to both resolve 
this affair, and also move forward with UH athletics. The football season approaches with 

. Norm Chow at the helm; the basketball season approaches with Gib Arnold having a 
strong team ready to go, and UH has new valuable conference alliances. There are so 
many good things about UH athletics that should be the focus of the department and the 
public, rather than having the depaltment and UH bogged down in a lawsuit. We hope 
you will malee the right decision and reinstate Mr. Donovan. 

All statements made in this letter are made for the purpose of resolving a legal 
dispute without litigation. Pursuant to HRE & FRE Rule 408 they are made without 
prejudice to any right my client may have or position he may talee should litigation be 
necessary. 

Sincg /. 
~~~ 
David F. Simons 

DFS:ceb 
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MEMORANDTJ1v.[ ANI)AGREEMENT· 

August II, 2012 

TO: 

FROM: 

James Donovan 
Athletics Direct 

. Tom Apple 
Chancellor 

SUBJECT: . Retui·~ fi'om ieav~Witl1J>lj.Y 

OFF1CE OF THE CHANCELLOR 

" ..... 

I. .1 w~I1t.tcl,thank you fO!: your liiJc1~rSiandingal1d ·o~ope;·ati(jn dud~g these j'ecdnt e~ellts. it has·been a Cliffici;it:time . 
fOI'.all of tIS 811d in· p~rl:\bl1lar for you aud your fru)liIY. During. thls petioq, you have cotiquoted ;yourself with great honor .. 
and as a gel1iIempn for whom I have dev.eloped ito even h,igher regard ~i;ld respect. . . ... 

2, Subjeot ~o ·the approval ofth~ President, effeotive willi the date ot:this memo~'anduii:t, I an; retin~in~ you from 
. Jeave. with pay tq full .active service. Coincident with ~oUJ' retum iQfill( a,ctlve service; as we d.iscussed and with yolU'· . 
.. agreement, I runreassigni.ng you to.llie·Offlce oftbe Chancellor, U)liversity ofHawru'i at NIijnoa nsprovided for in·Boai·d 
. of Regents PoliCY Chapter 9-12, El'ecutive .and MlInageriaJ Pers.ll.nuel Polioies, PartIl Recl1litment and Appointment of 

C\Executive and J.4anagedal PersOlme\ Secti(lu C2.Reappofutment, ReaSSignmeuts and.Non-i'llpewal of Appointments, 

3. I~ COlTIlI\lction with your I'eassigninent, you wl1l c~ntinue to receIve youI' CIl1'J'eut l'etftloed base coinpensatio)i; 
Your reduced base Compe)lsatiol1 rate of pay will continue ·thrqugb the end of your current appoinlUJent;wh!(1). ends 
Match 23, 2013, ·but,yoll will fiCit be receiving any bonuses that may have been payable lll:'qel' Y01U' coutnip.t, Th.1:I . 
University ofHawai'i will pay:yolll' attol'Dey David. Simons $30,000 in payment o;fattoI'Deys' fees incurred in connection 
with the investigation and related matters (with Ii 1099 fOl'1l1issued to Mr, S!inons), .. . . . . . . '. 

4, . 1 will 61-l!sublllitlingpriol' to.the.expli·afloli ofyalll' curr~ntl\Ppoii1th)~l1t·a.im;JilOral1d~lI)l to the.Pr~siden\J'eqliest!l1g 
your appdil1tmeqt to a managerial position that we.dlscussed that will report io me with re~ponsjbllityfor amo.tig oth"l' 
activities en,hanc)ng the University's missiohs, incllldfug its land grant mission, marketillg lind branding, promotion, 
community comjlluniclltipns and Qutreach foJ' UHM, illld othenvise projlloting the UHM, I wjilnicommend a three {3) 
year appointment beginning effective March 24,.2013 to this new managerial positiOJi, at a' salary of.$2JJ,200 . 
(temporarily redllced to $200,640) that shall be subject to .any other executive/managelial a4juslUJents.as apPJ'opriate,. Ali 

. applJcable poliCies and procedures ofthe Uliiversiiy will apply with llie exception tbat the University may tel'lI11nate you 
qilly for cm.lse l'I*ring the three (3)year appohitment.· My recommendation shall be sUbmitted in accordance with 
applicable polioi~s·and procedures, .:... .... . . 

·5,. In eXChal1~e fOJ:j:he ab0v~, you agree to and do ftiJly and complet~ly 4'elease an.d 1l61c1liarmlessthe Ul1iV~l'sity bf 
·Hawai'i ·lIl1d all pastoi' present regei1ts, ofiloeJ's, agents, atto)tleys, jlredec'Cl/soi's, successOl'S,.P!ll;ents, subsidiaries, 
dj;vlsions allt! any ~Jiatei! entities of the University ofHawai:'i; including all crunpuses in the University ofHaWai'i 
system, from aliy and all past and pl:esent claims or .cailses of action of any idnd that yon have 01' may hllve related to your 
employment wifh the University, inchlding allY and all claims l'elating in·allY way to the Ste:vie· Wonder concer.!, your 
leave, and the in;vestigatiolJ ofthat matter, You agi:ee that you have not:filed and will not file any folm of charge, qjaim 01' 

complaint again~t the University involvlngany matler occurring on·ol'pl'iorto the effective date ofthlsJ.lleJ}]oxand'Qm, or 

() ·2~.OO Campus RQad, Hawa!'! Ha11202 
),tonblulu, Hawai'19sa22 

. Telephone: (8.08) 956·1651 
·Fax: (BOB) 956-4153 

An Equal ppp.ortunily I Af1lrmallve Aellon Institution 



inyolvJng the allegecjoonti111ling e'ffects of actions 01' practices which arose ;llliol' to the ,effe,oflve daw efthJs memorant\i.un, 
In the event t1Jat'~'he appointment set fertb in paragrapl1 4 is notnmde, the release in this pmagrajlb 'Wllrnot be efrective', 

C· \ 6, " ~e'te'Dli; :Ilnd P!QVl/liOllS tif.tbls A/i'l'eemetlt sl!a1iJloi be'COl1~t'n1ed 'as'a' pl'eceile~t,~el: ;£roY futur~ 'cla;im~ OI':matt~'~' 
. oy any person, ',', " ' ' ' , 

I look forw~'d to ~~rki~g ~lih you to 1;e1p 'ou~ ~nivel'slty ofHa~ai'1 ~t M~ea (UHM) beceme'<in 'even,greater inslilution. 
Together I believe We can make it happ(;n. " 

c: 

c> 

,Date 

. ','. 
" " .:. . 

, ' . :' ... ', , . ,', :',', I '." 

tilah' oft))e ~oard ~/~~g~~is g~~ Mat;~~l?i;-" , :,: " , " " ", ' . .., ..' .: 
Executive A:dininistratol' and SecreliUy of:the Board Keith Am.ern.iy<t: .. 
Vice'Pr~sid~nt for Siudenl Affairs and University/Community Relirtio.os.Roclp:te li'l'elt~s' .'. . 
UI-IM 1-Iu)nrul Resource Director'T!unIhY Klluiyoshi. . . .: . '. . '. . 
System Djrectol' ofHuman.ResouJ'c.es Debra Ishii '. ". . 
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360 EXECUTIVE EVALUATION 2010-2011 

USAGE STATISTICS FOR: JIM DONOVAN 

CATEGORY #SENT #RESPONDED 

Constituents 23 16 

Pe~ 48 32 

Staff 30 61 

TOTAL 101 61 

********************************************************************** 

Attached you will find a copy of the 360 Executive Evaluation that was completed as part of Jim 
Donovan's perfo=ance evaluation for 2010-2011. 

The evaluation consists of a survey of constituents, peers and staff. The survey asks various 
questions relating performance and effectiveness to be rated on a scale of 1-5, 1 being the lowest 
and 5 being the highest. The survey also invited comments. 

The Constituent responders were from outside of the University's community, Peer responders 
were outside of Athletics. 

This survey is conducted and administered every 3 years by the University of Hawaii Human 
Resources department. . 
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View Group: All I l'ol1stituent I Peer I Staff I Only Survey Stats ...... ~ _ .... , ..... . 

Constituent: 

# Constituent - Question 
Needs 

Eftective 
Very Don't 

improvement Effective Know 

Effectively represents college/school/department Avg: 4.7857 (14) I Std Dev: 0.4103 (2) 
to internal constituencies. Median: 4.5000 

2 
Effectively promotes college/school/department to Avg: 4.9375 (16) I Std Dev: 0.2421 (0) 
outside constituents and larger community. Median: 4.5000 

Articulates the position of the 
Avg: 4.8750 (16) I Std Dev: 0.3307 , 

college/school/department with clarity and (0) J 
Median: 4.5000 

conviction. 

4 
Ensures that students are educated and prepared to Avg: 4.6000 (10) I Std Dev: 0.4899 (6) 
meet the needs of the workforce. Median: 4.5000 

5 
Listens and responds to the needs/concerns of Avg: 4.7333 (15) I Std Dev: 0.4422 ( I ) 
other colleges and constituents. Median: 4.5000 

6 Develops a positive image of his/her Avg: 4.8125 (16) I Std Dev: 0.5266 (0) 
co llege/schoo 1/ department. Median: 4.0000 

7 
Promotes cross-college/school/department Avg: 4.4000 (10) i Std Dev: 0.6633 (6) educational and scholarly activities. Median: 4.0000 

Supports innovativeand creative endeavors when 
Ayg: 4.8750 (16) I Std Dey: 0.3307 

8 working with other colleges/schools/departments, 
Median: 4.5000 

(0) 
companies, agencies, and institutions. 

Ensures college/school/department works well 
.. \vg: 4.6667 (12) i Std Dey: 0.4714 

9 with other colleges/schools/departments to 
Median: 4.5000 

(4) 
enllance the college/school/department. 

10 Overall Evaluation 
Ayg: 4.8125 (16) i Std Dey: 0.3903 

(0) 
Median: 4.5000 

Written comments provide important and specific information that cannot be obtained by the 
questionnaire responses. You are strongly encouraged to offer both positive and constructive 
comments for areas needing improvement. Please take the time to explain your ratings and written 
comments. 

Comments: 

Average 4.77305 _. . _. 

Jim, in my opinion, has been a breath ot· fresh air after taking over the athletics department that was 
disorganized, one that lacked clarity ofvision and one that had poor morale. He brings business 
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discipline and organizational skills that was severely lacking. 
There are less people that I can count with one hand that has vision and sports marketing skills that can 
take the University of Hawaii to the next level. I strongly believe that he will do so. However, I can see 
that he took care of first things first, which was to rebuild an organization that was brol<en. I can further 
see that he is almost done building a solid foundation. Once the UH Athletic Department is resurrected 
with firm footing, I cannot wait to see what Jim will do with the program. 

Jim Donovan is a breath of fresh air to the athletic department, he listens to community, students and 
administration and has brough back connectivity between the university and the community wh ich was 
really lacking with the last AD. He has had to make some tough decisions and has always pursued what 
was in the schools and student athletes best interest. 

It is very apparent that Jim's passion and love for the school is deep having been locally cultivated 
within the UH systam. I am especially pleased to see the university extend itsel f out to the neighbor 
islands truly making it Hawaii's team. 

Jim is a true gentlemen with integrity and compasion for the program, he has overcome the 'tarn ish from 
the debacle of the last administration and has won the community back!!! 

Please don't let this one get away like we let June Jones get away!!!! 

•• •• 'A_ '._ ........ _, ...... _ ••••••• ,' ••••• ' .... ~.~ ......... _.".~ ... ___ .......... ~,_~ ............. ,"." .... ~ 'u ... ·~.~ ....... " ... ,." .•. .... . ......... '" .... _" .••. ' ...• _ ...... • ..•.. -', ,_ . 

As a former Regent, I sincerely regret in not interviewing Jim for the position of Athletic Director wilen 
Hugh Yoshida retired. I worked with Jim when he headed the Hawaii Bowl and found him to be one of 
the "Rising Stars" in our community. He's not only smart but has the vision and personality to get the 
job done. My only concern is his health ... .! hope he has time to exercise! 

Jim is the "real deal"! I would hire him in a minute to run my business. 

I have found Jim to work way beyond his job description. He is sensitive to everyone's needs, whetiler 
they are singing for a sport or the team member, or a return guest at an event. He is ever working. We 
have talked about how important it is to have an education when they leave Hawaii, because not all of 
them will be playing in professional sports and, after all, education is what we should be about. 

" ,'- ............ ,~. -,,', -.. " , . ....,~,., ..... ",.,' ...... , .. " ... "" .-.' "~--" ',~ ,- .. ' .,."~ '" " 

Jim is doing a great job. Our concern is: He is overweight & needs to trim down. 

I find Jim to be a great representative to the University Of Hawaii, he always conducts himself 
professionally and with integrity. 
Jim is a good communicator which makes him very effective in getting the business community' 
engaged with activities in support of the University. When Jim ask us to support something importane to 
his program, we are happy to do so based on the relationship and trust fostered over the many years. Jim 
is a big assest to our community and t.o our University. 

Jim assumed his position at a time of significant change at the University. During and since, he has been 
an exemplary example of strength, sound decision-making, professionalism, highest standards/ethics, 
vision and meaningful community outreach. He is an outstanding representative for the University. [am 
a community executive, active in a variety of endeavors working with local and mainland CEOs, and 
Iim is highly-regarded in all circles: He is intelligent, fair, objective· and inclusive in all internal and 
external projects in which I have been invloved. While we can all improve in various segments of our 
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Jim inherited a r~al financial challenge and is very slowly bringing the Athletic Department back to its 
rightful place. [f given the time and resources there is no doubt in my mind that he will develop the 
program into one of the best in the country. 

Jim is an excellent leader, solid mentor and loyal soldier! He bleeds green and truly desires to make the 
University of Hawaii a better place each and every day. [n addition to his superior intellect, he is a 
tireless worker and does not quit until the job is done. His previous work experience including Student 
Athlete, Coach, Administrator, Bowl Director and small business owner has prepared him well for this 
very challenging job. 

He is well respected and liked in both'the business community and academic commlll1ity. He has 
developed great rapport with mainland counterparts as well as corporate sponsors and broadcast partners 
(i.e ESPN). 

He is an "out of the box" thinker and nas demonstrated this with developing new revenue streams such 
as the Reverse Auction tor parking at Aloha Stadium. His biggest gift is his ability to analyze a current 
situation and accurately torecast what is going to occur and to make a game plan to proactively address 
the situation. Jim is an advocate for Student Athletes and Title IX. He has been in the Student Athlete 
role and he understands the dedication and challenges that they face each and every day. 

He motivates people to be the best they can be and to continually skill build. He has demonstrated the 
importance of education by going back to school to get his MBA from the Shidler College of Business. 

Jim is a team player and always deflects credit towa"ds the team and accepts responsibility for the 
criticisms that come with this very unique position. Jim's courage and conviction make him the leader 
that he is today. [-Ie understands that he is a steward of UH Athletics and that no one is bigger than the 
program. 

In summa,y. Jim's hard work, humility, and caring (passion) coupled with his superior skill set makes 
him a leader tlmt the U ni vcrs ity of Hawaii needs in these very challenging and uncertain times! 

•• .... .. ........ v.~ •. · ......... '."". __ , , .••• _ .•• , •. ~." .. , ..•• , •••• ,._ ", .. , n','. '" ·· .• r ....... •• ,,_, -', ~ ...... ,. ,.""", ~,"", •• ",._ ...... ,.,', '.'~. _ •••• ~ .. _, ., ••• _', .,' ••••••• ,. Mr •• ,.".".. - •• '" •• 

Jim has representd UHM Athletics with a great sense of pride and an exceptional sense of business. [n 
my meetings and conversations with him, he always tights [or what hc thinks is right tor UHM Athletics 
and presents his convictions with factual data rather than fabricated intarmation. [n meetings regarding 
the closure of the Aloha Stadium Swap Meet on UHM football Saturdays, there was strong opposition 
from Swap Meet vendors. Arguments were heated in public meetings, the vendors were attacking Jim 
and UHM Athletics, but Jim stood by his opinions and fought back with facts and dismissed the attacks 
with class and dignity. Yet, he got his points across with conviction. This a representation of true 
character and saavy business. To stay calm and.on point when you are being attacked in public meetings 
is a trait that Jim has developed to the advantage of UHlvl Athletics and/or whomever he works for. 
Working with and negotiating with Aloha Stadium hs always been a challenge withprevisou UHlvl 
Administrations. Jim has helped develop a strong relationship with the Aloha Stadium Author'ity Board 
Members and Management statf to improve the guest experience tor UHM football and create a 
beneficial contract for UHl'vl Athletics. The parking procedures (operational and financial) have been 
elevated, the guest experience has been much improved, and most importantly, the working 
relationships with UHtvl staff and the stadium statT has been strengthened through mutual understanding 
and trust. Many ideas are bounced around between Jim and stadium management to accomplish goals on 
both ends. Jim has been instrumental in bringing ideas to the table to help both entities reach their goals. 
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Jim is extremely passionate about his role at UH and the related resposibilities, He works with people 
very well and gets things done. 

. -_ .... -.- ..... , -'-.'.- _ ... -
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Peer 

# Peer - Question 
Needs 

EI't~ctive 
Very Don't 

Improvement Effective Know 

Effectively represents college/school/department Avg: 4.3438 (32) i Std Dev: 0.8877 (0) 
to internal constituencies. Median: 3.0000 

2 Effectively promotes college/school/department to Avg: 4.6333 (30) i Std Dev: 0.5467 C' 
outside constituents and larger community. Median: 4.0000 

-I 

Articulates the position of the 
Avg: 4.53[3 (32) i Std Dev: 0.6116 

3 college/school/department with clarity and (0) 
conviction. 

Median: 4.0000 

4 Ensures that students are educated and prepared to Avg: 4.0588 (17) i Std Dev: 0.6390 ( 15) 
meet the needs of the workforce. fv[edian: 4.0000 

5 
Listens and responds to the needs/concerns of Avg: 4.2400(25) I Std Dev: 0.8616 

(7) 
other colleges and constituents. Median: 3.5000 

6 Develops a positive image of his/her Avg: 4.4516 (31) i Std Dev: 0.7111 
(I) 

co liege/schoo 1/ department. Median: 4.0000 

7 
Promotes cross-co liege/schoo l/department Avg: 3.8571 (21) i Std Dev: 0.7737 

lll) 
educational and scholarly activities. Median: 3.5000 

Supports innovative and creative endeavors when 
Avg: 4.3846 (26)! Std Dev: 0.8356 

8 working with other colleges/schools/departmems, (6) 
companies, agencies, and institutions. 

Median: 3.5000 

Ensures college/school/department works well 
Avg: 4.2414 (29) I Std Dev: 0.8572 

9 . with other colleges/schools/departments to 
Median: 3.5000 

(3) 
enhance the college/school/departmer\t. 

10 Overall Evaluation 
Avg: 4.3871 (31) f Std Dev: 0.6052 (I) 

Median: 4.0000 

Written comments provide important and specific information that cannot be obtained by the 
questionnaire responses. You are strongly encouraged to offer both positive and constructive 
comments for areas needing improvement. Please take the time to explain your ratings and written 
comments. 

Comments: 

Average 4.34307 

A very dedicated professional who believes in the University of Hawaii and the concept of the scholar
athlete. 

The questions on this questionnaire don't match very well the responsibilities of the Athletics Director, 
but Jim still manages tLl receive the highest marks on each of them, in my view. He has been the best 
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Athletics Director among the three that [ have worked with: the most knowledgable, the one most 
familiar with the complexities and interests of the upper campus, the one who has been the most 
effective at establishing productive working relationships between the Athletics Department and all of 
its constituencies (the university administration, the general student body, the alumnim the student
athletes, the general public, the press, arid the state administration, to name just a few), and the one who 
has been most alert to protecting and supporting the students who are under his charge because they 
happen to be athletes. He has also created a healthy, productive working environment within the 
Athletics Department, where everyone is aware of and comfortable with his or her own responsibilities. 
He is a leader who has made an enormous difference. He gets my highest commendation. 

Jim is an excellent "face" for UH athletics. 

For the most part, Jim has supported efforts by athletic staff to partner with Hawaiian programs. He has 
encouraged his staff to be culturally aware and respectful, and has made a commitment to ensure 
cultural protoco I (when appropriate) is respected. 

Given financial sitations, this has been an increasingly tough position. It may be helpful to maintain a 
higher public profile and to emphasize the academic success of the student athletes and not just 
academic success. Jim is a team player and represents the Campus well. 

' ••••• _ • ...., •.•• • ~'."".~ "'., ...... " •• ' •• "." ..... _~ .... •• _ ~M'~ _,,_," ".,,'" " •• ~.~" _'.,~" • ',_ ~" •• _~'.".,. .... "." ••••••• '" __ " • 

Jim promotes the University better than anyone I know. His presence at every sporting event and his 
openness to the general public provides a positive assurance that each and everY.supporter is welcomed, 
needed, and importanl to his program. He works diligently to address the needs of the athletes, students, 
staff members, and administrators at the sacrifice of his own personal time. I applaud the University for 
his appointment as Athletic Director. 

Athletic Directors have a difficult job in meeting the demands ofalumni, boosters and the internal 
relationships expected within a Univeristy. Jim Donovan is O.K., but certainly not strong in meeting 
these multiple demands. Athletic Directors have the greatest opportunity to shape the "image" and 
"reputation" of the University than any other administrator (other than the President and Chancellor). 
The survey questions point to the very weaknesses of Mr. Donovan. I am confident other questions 
which focus on broader (less internal)responsibilities would improve his score signiticantly. With that 
said, I am hopeful he will be able to integrate athletics into the University community iIi a much 
stronger way. It would help to build much needed support for athletics from the students, faculty and 
administrators. 

[ have been particularly impressed with Jim's commitment to the academic success at' student athletes. 
He is a very able administrator during trying times who bleeds green. 

Jim provides "outside of the bo:<" ideas and alternatives in addressing problems. He searches for win
win solutions that both parties can accept. It is always a pleasure to worl< with Jim on any issue. 

I think Jim has done an outstanding job representing athletics to the community in general. Not sure if 
the saine energy has gone into including the broad UHM community. especially faculty into the same 
agenda. While we are seeing fiscal responsibility return to athletics, I do not see the same level of 
support on the student side. It appears we are not putting additional funds into developing and finding 
more support levels for academics. The study center is the same size it was I I years ago, the amount 
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I think it is lime for a real focus on what.and how we are support the academics of athletes. Do we have 
the right facilities, do we have enough technology, do we have e[lough people to do the job effectively 
to support our student athletics? I hope these become the main focus areas once the budget issues a[ld 
past shortfalls are addressed. 

On the athletics side, I think Jim has done an outstanding job in guiding Hawaii back into the Mourltain 
West and the Big West. The very best case became real life, and Jim made it happen. Now bring the 
student athlete side into tocus too. 

Jim has done a superb job in a very difficult time. 

I have worked with Jim for over 20 years, and while we have not always agreed on all matters on which 
we have worked, I have never·had reason to question his integrity, character, administrative abilities and 
commitment to the University. 

The job expectations of Mr. Donovan are unlike those of many other UHM staff. He has little 
opportunity, or need, to develop strong inter-departmental ties. However, I do think that, given the 
cultural diversity of athletic and of the State, that more could be made of the harmony that can develop 
within a multi-cultural athletic context and how that harmony could be instilled in other contexts on 
campus and in the community. Thus, I have ranked Mr. Donovan Iowan these items. I must make a plea 
here: These scores in no way suggest that he is doing a poor job. Perhaps there should be another option 
of "not applicable." And I mean no disprespect whatsoever to Mr. Donovan. 

I tind his public demeanor to be outstanding. He does articulate his program's goals and achievements 
exceedingly well. Because of the prominence of UH athletics in the media and public eye, he has an 
opportunity to promote his program in a way that is not afforded to other UH programs. This is a 
blessing and a curse, 1 am sure. I just hope that he remembers (and I'm sure he does) that UH atll1etics 
serves us all. Budget shortfalls are borne by us all. Surpluses would be celebrated by us all. So, athletics 
is not in its own bubble, but is part of a larger context. 

Overall, I think Mr. Donovan is a breath of fresh air and I wish him every success. 

lim is an outstanding and highly effective AD. He is respected by his staff and by t"aculty, administrators 
and others throughout the campus. He has managed the program with effectiveness, bringing down the 
deticits and improving morale within the Athletics Department. We are fortunate lo have him on 
campus. He did an outstanding job with the student activities fee process and is making positive steps to 
ensure the success of our student-athletes. Especially with the huge challenges ahead involving the 
change in conferences as well as increased demands to increase academic excellence of our student 
athletes he needs the continued support and participation ot" UH administration and faculty. 

llm took over the UH-Manoa Athletics Program at a very difficult time. Given the situation Jim 
inherited, I believe he has done an admirable job in elevating the program to new heights. While much 
more n,,~ds to be donG, I believe lim has the knowledge and experience to bring our program to levels 
where the State of Hawaii can be proud of. 

Jim has done a great job given the difticult situation in which he ,vas placed. The right man for the time. 
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Jim has encouraged his staff to develop new and more effective ways to ensure scholastic as well as 
athletic success for his students. [think this is difficult for an athletic director to do, especially in tight 
financial times, but Jim is a strong leader. 

,.,;', " ..•. ' • ." .. -. , .. -" _" "~,.'.'.~"~'>'.'", ,", .~ ....... ', , ..... "',-~""~".'.' ,,'. • .•.•• ",. ~_'"_~'';''''''''''' t, _ .. ' .. ,".', •• '-.• , __ , _. ,", -," • 

[ personally believe that since Jim's appointment to AD, the entire UH sports program's visabilty, 
viability, and recognition in Division LA atheletics have risen in every sport, as well as, the stewardship 
in guiding the program Ollt of its financial deficit that accummulated over the prior years under the 
former AD. [ believe that the student athletes are also being well served and recognized in the programs 
based on the coaches ability to recruit prospective players. The recent implosion of the WAC by the 
defection of three conference schools could have dealt the final chapter in UH athletics, but due to Jim's 
foresight and understanding of college athletics the movement of the football team to the MWC and the 
remaining sports to the Big West has opened doors of opportunity for the department, the program, the 
school, and our community at large. There is a renewed sense of excitement and anticipation in UH 
sports that is bringing ·the program the national attention and recognition that is well deserved . 

.... , .. ,,,.,' •.. ·.· ... A~~.·._· __ ·~."' •. ~· ... " •.. " ..... _,.~ ... ~_ ...... _ ..• , ........ ,._,' ..... ,." .• ~ ...... _~.' ..•. ,~ ....... ~ ..••.... _. ~."Y" •........• _._,,' .-," 

Unfortunately, [ am not sufficiently familiar with Jim Donovan's performance to adequately evaluate 
him. 
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Jim is an excellent leader - and has been able to lead the department to another level and to work 
collaboratively with various offices. He has addressed issues and concerns directly - be accountable and 
responsible for not only his actions, but those within his department - and does so in a highly respectful 
rpanneL He cares passionately not only for Athletics and the employees, but for the overall Manoa 
campus - ensuring that Athletics continues to do its best to support the campus mission and goals. He is 
a team player - and a highly intelligent business person. A great leader for this department that must 
survive in such a dynamic industry. 

[ do not have much direct contact with Jim Donovan, but [ have always been impressed with his 
dedication, forthrightness and advocacy for the athletic program at UHM. He appears to be a team 
player and a capable administratoL He has been truthful about the financial difficulties facing his 
program. 
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# Staff - Question 

l. Leadership 

2 

3 

4 

Articulates and frames a shared vision for the future, 
based on the strategic goals and missions for the 
co[lege/schooVdepartment, UHM and the 
University. 

Deve[ops and fosters creative and innovative 
solutions to co [[ege/school/department problems. 

Bui[ds a consensus within the 
co 11 e ge/schoo l/ department. 

F,lsters a work environment that promotes and 
supports open, respectful, honest discussions that 
contribute to dIective decision-making. 

Creates a respectful environment in which 
5 individuals work in partnership and demonstrate 

teamwork at ailleve[s. 

6 Creates an atmosphere of trust. 

7 

8 

9 

Has been effective in strategic planning and 
imp [ementation. 

Makes timely decisions and recognizes when 
decisions are required. 

Takes risks and embarks on new and innovative 
directions to improve the college/school/department. 

Works dlectively with private citizens. companies. 
10 foundations. etc. to enhance gifts and resource 

support. 

II. Administration and Management 

[ I 

Deve[ops and maintains budgets based on the 
strategic goals to be accomplished. Manages and 
allocates funds and makes budget decisions with 
responsibility and fairness. 

Manages and makes good use of human, tinancial. 
and physical resources to accomplish teaching. 

12 research, and service goals for the 

college/school/department. UHM and the 
University. 
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Needs 
[mprovement 

EtIective 
Very 

Effective 

Avg: 4.4615 ([3)! Std Dev: 0.6343 
Median: 4.0000 

Avg: 4.3077 (13) I Std Dev: 0.6057 
Median: 4.0000 

Avg: 4.0769 (13) I Std Dev: 1.07l.:\
Median: 3.5000 

Avg:4.1538 (\3) I Std Dev: 1.1666 
Median: 3.0000 

Avg: 4.1538 ([3) I Std Dev: 1.1666 
Median: 3.0000 

Avg: 4.1538 (13)! Std Dev: 1.1666 
Median: 3.0000 

Avg: 4.0000 (13) I Std Dev: 0.9608 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg: 4.3077 (13) I Std Dev: 1.0659 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg: .:\-.2308 (13): Std Dev: 1.0491 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg: 4.7273 (II)! Std Dev: 0.4454 
Median: 4.5000 

Avg:4.2308 (13): Std Dev: 1.0491 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg:4.2308 (13): Std Dev: 0.9730 
Median: 3.5000 

Don't 
Know 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(2) 

(0) 

(0) 
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Provides employees with frequent feedback about 
l3 performance and attainment of goals. Provides 

coaching and identifies and supports training and 
development needs. 

l4 Is effective in resolving conflicts. 

l5 Creates and supports a friendly climate in offices 
and classes. 

III. Communication 

l6 Effectively represents the co!lege/schoolldepartment 
to University Administration. 

Effectively represents the college/school/department 
l7 to various constituency groups outside the 

University. 

I.g Keeps faculty, staff, and administrators informed 
about issues important to them. 

19 Promotes open communication and is accessible'to 
faculty, staff, students, and administrators. 

IV. Diversity/EE/ A.<\. 

Demonstrates commitment and leadership in 
20 advancing and supporting equal employment 

opportunity and affirmative action programs. 

Demonstrates effective recruitment, retention and 
21 promotion of members of historica!ly 

underrepresented groups. 

22 Overall Evaluation 
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Avg: 4.2500 (12) I Std Dev: 0.9242 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg:4.4615 (13) I Std Dev: 0.8427 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg:4.3077 (13) I Std Dev: 0.991l 
Median: 3.5000 

Ayg: 4.6154 (13) I Std Dey: 0.6249 
Median: 4.0000 

Ayg: 4.5000 (12) I Std Dev: 0.6455 
Median: 4.0000 

Avg: 4.3846 (13) I Std Dev: 0.9231 
Median: 3.5000 . 

Avg: 4.0769 (13) I Std Dev: 1.2686 
Median: 3.0000 

Avg: 4.3636 (lI) I Std Dev: 0.8814 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg:4.2727 (11) I Std Dev: 0.8624 
Median: 3.5000 

Avg:4.3846 (13) I Std Dev: 0.8356 
Median: 3.5000 

( l ) 

(0) 

(0) 

(0) 

(I) 

(0) 

(0) 

(2) 

(2) 

(0) 

Written comments provide important and specific information that cannot be obtained by the 
questionnaire responses. You are strongly encouraged to offer both positive and constructive 
comments for areas needing improvement. Please take the time to explilin your ratings and written 
comments. 

Comments: 

. Av.er~~e.4.29855 

Jim genuinely cares about his staff and as busy as he is, takes the time to meet with us and is available 
at all times. He fosters positive relationships and has a great rapport with all staff. 

Mr. Jim Donovan is doing a great job as Ollr Athletic Director in keeping us moving forward in this ever 
changing Division I landscape. There are numerous challenges to sustaining a major Division I athletics 
program in the middle of the Pacitic Ocean, and he has handled each challenge to the best of our 
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department and tor the University of Hawaii. 
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Provides strong leadership and .certainly has his heart in the right place. He has a real affinity for the 
university and the athletics department and wants the best for both. He does not shy away from 
challenges and attacks problems agressively. Overall, a solid administrator . 

• '-••• -...... _,._.~,. ~_"'" .• .-_",,-, ,_", .",., •...• _.,'. ~ .• _... ,,' .. " ... ' ~".'", '" ... ","' .• ,- " •• ~ _,' _, ',0 ",,_. c: , •..• ;~. -'.""~~" ...... -., ....... "" 

Jim has done an outstanding job of providing leadership for the Athletics Department. He has the perfect 
set 0 f skills for the position. Jim develops and nurtures relationships within the Department and with key 
external constituencies including donors, media, legislators, and others. He has developed and 
implemented a strategic plan for the Department. The corporate culture has been improved by placing 
emphasis on communication, being transparent and clear performance expectations and evaluation. He 
has enhanced revenue generation by develop'ing and implementing new strategies. Jim has taken on a 
very challenging job and has exceeded expectations. 

Very effective administrator who builds trust and contidence inside the dept. Easy to communicate with 
and very accesable. 

Jim is a great leader. He has done an outstanding job during difficult financial times and he is a great 
people person. I trust him, respect and highly admire him :) 
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University of Hawai'i at Miinoa Athletics Department 
Operational Review 
June 30, 2009 

OVERVIEW 

I was asked by the University ofHawai'i Office of Internal Audit to conduct a review of 
the University ofHawai'i at Manoa Athletics Department (Athletics Department) 
operations. My extensive experience in Intercollegiate Athletics having served as an 
Athletics Director for 29 years at four different institutions serve as strong qualifications 
to conduct this external review. I served as Athletics Director for the University of 
Wyoming for five years and Fresno State University for nine years. Both of the previous 
institutions were in the Western Athletic Conference (WAC) and have provided me with 
extensive knowledge of the inner-workings and institutional relationships of the Western 
Athletic Conference. My resume is included at the end of this report (See Exhibit I). I 
worked with Mr. Glenn Shizumura, Director of the Office ofInternal Audit, on this 
report. I read and analyzed numerous documents to prepare this report. Also, I spent 
Monday, March I through Thursday, March 4 on campus. During this time I conducted 
22 interviews with stakeholders, coaches, athletic administrators, campus people and 
external constituents of the University. Those interviewed are listed at the end of this 
report (See Exhibit 2). Also, I visited all of the on campus athletic facilities. 

, 

The University of Hawai'i at Manoa Athletics Department has a very successful athletics 
program. The Athletics Department faces many unique challenges in participating as a 
NCAA Division IA athletics program. The University ofHawai'i at Manoa (the 
University or University of Hawai'i) is the most geographically isolated NCAA Division 
IA institution in the country. Athletics is part of the culture for the approximately 1.3 
million people of the State of Hawai'i. The expectations are high for successful teams 
and winning teams serve as a sense of pride to the population. The athletics program is a 
window for the University to the community and provides young people with aspirations 
to become future student-athletes at the University. The Athletics Department constantly 
faces close scrutiny by the local popUlation in terms of strong opinions regarding winning 
and losing, coaching changes and operation of the Athletics Department. Costs to run a 
Division IA athletics program in Hawai'i are much higher than other similar institutions 
given the cost ofliving and distances traveled in order to recruit and compete with other 
institutions. It is important for the institution to define the type of program it desires in 
the future. 

This report has been organized by areas pertaining to the operation of the Athletics 
Department. The final part of the report will deal with needs, cost saving ideas and 
revenue generating opportunities. . 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The Athletics Department faces many challenges in participating as a NCAA Division IA 
program. The University ofHawai'i Athletic Department has a very successful athletics 
program. It is balanced in sport opportunities and meets the requirements of Title IX. 
The University is the most geographically isolated NCAA Division lA institution in.the 
country. Athletics is a part of the culture for the 1.3 million people of the State of 
Hawai'i. The athletics program isa window for the University to the community and is a 
model for young people. Many young people aspire to become future student-athletes at 
the University of Hawai 'i. The Athletics Department is constantly scrutinized by the 
local popUlation in terms of strong opinions regarding winning and losing, coaching 
changes and operation of the Athletics Department. Costs to run a Division lA athletics 
program in Hawai 'i, are much higher than other similar mainland institutions given cost 
of living and distances traveled in order to recruit and compete with other institutions. 

The University ofHawai'i Athletics Department is doing a good job in generating 
revenue. It is first in revenue generation when compared to other Western Athletic 
Conference institutions. The Athletics Department generated 81 % of its total revenues . 
from outside sources in fiscal year 2009. Jim Donovan, who was appointed Athletics 
Director in 2008, inherited a sizeable accumulated deficit from the previous Athletics 
Director. Also, the Athletics Department finished the 2009 fiscal year with a net loss. 
Interest is also assessed on overdrawn cash balances. Increasing income to the Athletics 
Department is a very complex equation. Ticket sales are very important to the budget 
and are affected by winning and losing teams in addition to the state of the economy. 
Increasing corporate donors is related to winning, the economy and corporations 
believing in the athletics program. Revenue from 'Ahahni Koa A.nuenue is important for 
scholarships and, hopefully, will continue to increase its contributions. The success of 
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the football team is a key element in increasing the budget. Uncontrollable costs 
affecting the budget are escalating airfares, guarantees, airline baggage assessment, 
recruiting, hotels, tuition, room and board, books, supplies and insurance. The University 
ofHawai'i is the only institution in the Western Athletics Conference that does not have 
a student athletic fee. The range of income from student athletic fees in the Western 
Athletic Conference (excluding the University's Athletic Department) is $233,000 to $4.7 
million and $344,000 to $6.3 million in the Mountain West Conference (excluding BYU 
and TCU). Imposing a student athletic fee would be an enormous help in fmancing the 
athletics program. Reducing sponsored sports is not a solution and could have a 
profound effect on meeting the Title IX requirements. Also, cost saving from reducing 
the number of sponsored sports is temporary solution to a long-term problem. The 
University of Hawai'i needs to define the type of program it desires in the future. The 
strategic plan that was completed in July I, 2009 is a good start in defining the athletics 
program. 

The Athletics Department's top-level administration is outstanding. They are very 
committed to moving the athletics program forward in terms of success in sports, 
mentoring young people and graduating student-athletes. They are working closely 
together with heart, passion and drive to grow the Athletics Department in terms of 
excellence. Jim Donovan is the right person for the Athletics Director's position. He is 
well liked by the external constituency, University personnel and the employees of the 
Athletics Department. Mr. Donovan faces many challenges, but he is very skilled and the 
correct fit for the University. 

The University of Hawai'i Athletic Department has quality facilities, but many are in 
need of maintenance. Most of the facilities need some type of painting, plaster 
replacement, concrete repairs and other types of maintenance. Lockers in most venues 
need to be replaced and new showers installed in some of the locker rooms. The 
Nagatani Academic Center needs to be expanded to accommodate the approximately 450 
student-athletes in the athletics program. The administration area on the first floor needs 
to be reconfigured to create a more healthy worJ,c environment. Storage area also needs to 
be addressed in the work areas. I have proposed a solution to this problem in the Facility 
Needs section of this report. Another proposal is to build a practice gym for the 
intercollegiate athletics program. The facility could solve many conflicts in scheduling 
practices and individual workouts. Additionally, the facility could eliminate early 
morning practices for the student-athlete prior to attending class. The Clarence T.C. 
Ching Complex will be a wonderful addition to the athletics venues. I have expressed my 
ideas on this new venue in the Facility Needs section of this report. The Athletics 
Department has the potential to get better and quality facilities are a big part of attracting 
student-athletes and meeting needs of student-athlete welfare. I would strongly 
recommend the Athletics Department develop a master plan for current and future 
facilities. 
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The Athletics Department faces many challenges in the future. The major obstacle for 
the athletics program is finding ways to increase the revenue needed to administer a 
quality NCAA Division lA program. Football success and an improved economy are 
key factors in generating more revenue. Also, income from other sports such as men's 
basketball and volleyball and women's volleyball are vital for the future. Corporate 
sponsorships and income from 'Ahahui Koa Anuenue are vital for the future budget. 
Expenses in all areas will continue to escalate and the Athletics Department must meet 
this challenge in order to maintain its successful program. Forgiving the deficit and 
implementing a student athletic fee would be an enormous help. Again, the University 
must decide the type of athletics program that is best suited for the institution. To 
compete in Division 1 A will require more money in the future. I strongly believe the 
athletics program is important to the institution and its success is very beneficial to all 
stakeholders. 
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Gary A. Cunningham 

P.O. Box 8133 
Goleta, CA 93118 
(805) 961-9521 

EMPLOYMENT 

1995-2008 
1986-1995 
1981-1986 
1979-1981 

1977-1979 
1975-1977 

1967-1975 

Athletics Director 
Athletics Director 
Athletics Director 
Athletics Director 
Associate Professor 
Health and Physical Education Chair 
Head Basketball Coach 
Assistant Vice-Chancellor 

Alumni Association 
Assistant Basketball Coach 

under John Wooden 

University of California, Santa Barbara 
Santa Barbara, CA 93106-5200 

(805) 893-3400 

University of California, Santa Barbara 
Fresno State University 
University of Wyoming 
Western Oregon State College 

University of California, Los Angeles 
University of California, Los Angeles 

University of California, Los Angeles 

1965-1967 Lecturer, Physical Education Department University of California, Los Angeles 
Freshman Basketball Coach 

EDUCATION 

Doctor of Education in Education Administration 
University of California, Los Angeles 

• Examination fields for Doctorate: 
• Administration 
• Higher Education 
• Comprehensive Curriculum 

• Units beyond Masters Degree: 116 

24 units course work in Education 
University of Southern California 

Master of Science in Physical Education 
University of California, Los Angeles 

Bachelor of Science in Physical Education 
University of California, Los Angeles 

California Credentials: 
• General Secondary 
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• Junior College Supervisory - Life Credential 

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATION MEMBERSHIP 

• Phi Delta Kappa 
• National Association of Basketball Coaches 
• National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics 

HONORS AND AWARDS 
• UCSB Baseball Gino Filippin Tenth Man Award, 2008 
• Santa Barbara Athletic Round Table President's Award, 2008 
• UCSB Men's Basketball Sixth Man Award, 2008 
• District 8 National Athletic Trainers Association Special Service Award,2007 
• United States Sports Academy Carl Maddox Sports Management Award, 2006 
• NCAA Division I AAA Lifetime Achievement Award named the Gary Cunningham NCAA 

Division I AAA Lifetime Achievement Award, 2006 
• NCAA Division IAAA Lifetime Achievement Award, 2005 
• NACDA James J. Corbett Award, 2003 
• NACDA Hall of Fame Induction, 2003 
• The Sports Management Institute Honorary Degree, 2003 
• UCLA Hall of Fame Induction, 2001 
• National Association of Collegiate Gymnastics Coaches Award for Outstanding Service, 2001 
• NACDA / NIT Athletics Director Award, 2000 
• NACDA Division IAAIIAAA Athletics Director of the Year, 1998-1999 
• All American Football Foundation "General Robert N. Neyland Lifetime Achievement Award,". 

1998 
• Honorary Lieutenant Colonel Aid~de-Camp in the Alabama State Militia, 1991 
• Merit Award for Distinguished Service by University of Wyoming Trustees, 1986 

(only fifth such award given by the University Trustees) 
• Certificate of Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian Service awarded by U.S. Department ofthe Army, 

1986 
• Named one of the 200 Outstanding Athletes in Los Angeles during past 100 years by the Mayor of 

Los Angeles, 1981 
• Pacific 8 and District 8 (West Coast) Basketball Coach of the Year, 1978-1979 
• Inglewood High School Alumnus of the Year, 1978 
• Commissioned a Kentucky Colonel by the Governor of Kentucky, 1974 
• Doctoral Dissertation received second place award - North American Society for Psychology of 

Sport and Physical Activity, 1971 

BOARDS AND COMMITTEES 

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
• National Association of Basketball Coaches Blue Ribbon Committee, 2008 
• College Basketball Partnership Committee, February 2005-July 2008 
• Chair of NCAA Business and Finance Cabinet, 1997-1999 
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• Basketball Marketing Sub-Committee of the Division I Business and Finance Cabinet, 1997-1999 
• Chair, Men's Committee on Committees, 1993-1995 
• Division I Basketball Selection Committee, 1988-1994 
• Women's Issues Committee, 1986-1994 
• Committee on Basketball Officiating, 1984-1994; Chair, 1990-1994 

National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics (NACDA) 
• NACDA Real Estate Committee, 2004-Present 
• Continuing Education Chair, 2003-July 2008 
• Selection Committee for NACDA Athletics Director of the Year Award, 1999-2003 
• Investment Committee, 1997 -Present 
• Finance and Management Committee, 1986-Present; Chair, I 997-July 2008 
• Long Range Planning Committee, 1998-Present 
• Honors and Awards Committee, 1994-Present; Chair, 2004-July 2008 
• Division IA Football Directors Liaison, 1994-July 2008 
• Pre-season Football Games Committee, 1988-2003 
• President, 1988-I 989 
• First Vice President, 1987-1988 
• Second Vice President, 1986-1987 
• Executive Committee, 1983-1986 

Big West Conference (1986-1992 and 1996-Present) 

c: 
• Chair, Big West Championships Committee, 2007-July 2008 
• Chair, Planning Committee, 2006-2007 
• Executive Committee, 2003-2005 
• Chair, BasketbaIl Issues Committee, 1999-July 2008 
• Chair, Men's Basketball Administrative Liaison Committee, 1997-2006 
• Compliance Committee, 1997-1999 
• Chair, Basketball and Football Officiating Committee, 1989-1992 
• Television Committee, 1988-1992 
• Executive Committee, 1987-1992 
• Post Season Basketball Tournament Committee, 1986-1992 
• Long Range Planning Committee, 1986-1992, 1996-1997 
• Compliance Committee,. 1986-89 
• Search Committee for new Commissioner, 1988 
• Promotions Committee, 1987 
• Drug Education Committee, 1987 
• Distribution of Television Monies Committee, 1987 

Western Athletic Conference (1981-1986 and 1992-1995) 
• Men's Basketball Tournament Committee, 1994-1995 
• Chair, Championships Committee, 1993-1995 
• Finance Committee, 1993-1994 
• Television Negotiating Committee, 1992-1995 
• Compliance committee, 1992-1995; Chair, 1993-1995 

c 
• Long Range Planning Committee, 1984-1985 
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• NCAA Rules Committee, 1984 . 
• Finance Committee, 1983-1985 

Other Organizations/Committees 
• Trustee, United States Sports Academy, 2006-present 
• Division IAAA Executive Committee, January 2003-July 2008 
• Consultant, Basketball Travelers Incorporated, 1999-present 
• U.S.A. International University Sports Federation, 1990-Present; President, 1996-Present 
• Santa Barbara Mayor's Sports Committee, 1997 - 2001 
• Mountain Pacific Sports Federation Committee, 1995 
• Santa Barbara Round Table Executive Committee, 1995-Present 
• President's Cabinet at Fresno State, 1993-95 
• Consultant, Creative Sports Services, 1993-94 
• President's Developmental Audit Committee, Fresno State University, 1991-1993 
• Honorary Chair, Fresno Heart Association "Open Heart Open", 1991; Committee, 1987-1988 
• Fresno Citizens for Community Enrichment Committee, 1988-1992 
• Fresno Cultural Tax Committee, 1988-1992 
• Consultant to Raycom Management Group, Inc., 1987-1990 
• Treasurer, Division IA Athletics Directors' Association, 1990-1992 
• Division IA Athletics Directors' Executive Committee, 1986-1990 
• Consultant to review Illinois State University Athletics program, July 1988 
• President's Blue Ribbon Committee for future facilities - Fresno State, 1987-1988 
• College Football Association Board of Directors, 1985-1986 
• President's National Council for Health and Fitness, 1980-1981 
• Study Team to review the University of Oregon Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, 

appointed by the Oregon State Board of Higher Education, 1980-1981 
• Spaulding Advisory Board, 1977-1979 
• UCLA Chancellor's External Affairs Committee, Public Ceremonies Committee and Associated 

Students Board of Control, 1975-1977 
• Westwood Community Relations Committee, 1975-1977 

OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS/SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES 

• Chef de Mission for the United States delegations to: 
• Summer World University Games in Bangkok, Thailand, August, 2007 
• Winter World University Games in Torino, Italy, January 2007 
• Summer World University Games in Izmir, Turkey, August 2005 
• Winter World University Games in Innsbruck, Austria, January 2005 
• Summer World University Games in Daegu, Korea, August 2003 
• Winter World University Games in Tarviso, Italy, January 2003 
• Summer World University Games in Beijing, China, August 2001 
• Winter World University Games in Zakopane, Poland, January 2001 
• Summer World University Games in Palma Majorca, Spain, July 1999 
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'. Winter World University Games in Slovakia, January 1999 
• Summer World University Games in Sicily, August 1997 
• Winter World University Games in Korea, January 1997 
• Winter World University Games in Jaca, Spain, February 1995 

• UCLA Basketball Coaching: 
• Head Coach, 1977-1979: Two Pacific 8 Championships and 50 wins-8 losses 
• Assistant Coach under John Wooden, 1965-1975: Nine Pacific 8 Championships, 

Eight National Championships, One third place fmish.in the NCAA 
• Freshman Head Coach, 1965-1971: 101 wins-15 losses 

PROFESSIONAL PRESENTATIONS 

National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics Conventions 

Exhibit 1 

• Presentation with Canon Desigu on the new UCSB Intercollegiate Athletics Building, November 
2007 

• As First Vice President, I was responsible for all programming and obtaining keynote and luncheon 
speakers; also chaired a presentation entitled "Football and Basketball Scheduling", June 1988 

• Chaired a presentation entitled "Football and Basketball Scheduling", June 1987 
• Chaired a panel entitled ''NCAA'' Legislative Compliance and Enforcement Procedures" and a 

presentation entitled "Crowd Control", June 1986 
• Chaired a panel entitled "Recruiting from an Athlete's Point of View", June 1985 

Other 
• Keynote Address - Montana Stattt Superintendents' Annual Meeting, September 1985 
• Presentation on Alumni Programming - Council for the Support and Advancement of Education 

Convention, June 1976 
• Numerous speeches and presentations 

International 
• Conducted a workshop on administration and NCAA structure for executives in the Republic of 

China, December 2005 
• Taught 15-day course on basketball fundamentals to 75 coaches in Spain, July 1987 
• Organized and participated in a 15-day course for 60 of the best players in Spain, July 1974; 

also followed up on the youth program implemented in 1972 
• Organized and participated in a youth development program for future Olympic players in Spain; 

helped organize a program stressing fundamentals for the entire country, July 1972 
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